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Abstract
This thesis describes thcorctical and experiniental work concerning radiation forces on
atoms. with particular reference to rubidiuni atoms confined in a magneto-optical trap.
After it short history ofthe field of'lnser cooling, il review of the seniiclassical theory
of iiiechanical intcractions hctwecn two-level atoms and electromagnetic radiation is
.miveii.
=
Different fcwiiiiilations of the seiiiiclassical theory are discussed, including a new
formulation in terms of nionientuin transfer amongst the plane wave modes of the
electroii~agneticfield. Two important applications of light forces on atoms, namely 'optical
iiiolasses' and the 'niagiicto-optical trap', are then described with emphasis on experimental

parameters.
Thi-ee sub-Doppler cooling iiiechanisiiis. 'sisyphns cooling'. 'motion-induced
orientation cooling' atid the 'iiia~netically-assistedsisyphus effect'. are described and thcir
role in optical iiiolnsses and the magneto-optical ti-np is discussed. A new study of the
polarisniion gradieiits which occur in 3-D tiionochi-miatic liglit fields is presented and
reni light field configurations. Polarisation
quantifies their relative presence i n d
gradient pai-ntiieters at-e de\el»ped and shown to he directly related to the relativistic spin
tensor of the light field. Iiiiplications of this polarisation gradient study for laser cooling

\wrk are discussed.
The design. cotisti-uctioii from hcratch, operation and testing of a magnet«-«ptical
trap for rubidiuin at-c tlescrihed. including novel designs for two vacuum cells. Preliminary
cspcriments to charactcrise the trap are desci-¡bed and results ai-e pi-esented: they primni-ily
coiicerii the niiiiihcr mid disti-ihution of atoms in the trap.
Finally. ilic theor! oí'tiiiic doiiiaiti yxctroscupq i \ revicwcd. Thc construction and
iesting of a pulsed dye Inser Ior study of coherent transients in samples of laser-cooled
atoms a i d a proposed expcriiiieni to measure the temperature of cold atoms using coherent
t r n i i ~ i r i i iarc
~ dchcribed. Factor> cspccted to iiiflucnce the shape of coherent transients in
cold atoms are discussed.
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Chapter 1
Introduction

This thesis describes both thcoretical and experiiiicnral work related

to

the cooling and

trapping of rubidiuni atom\ by 1-csonantlaser light. L ~ K Icooling
and laser trapping are two
distinct but relntcd ninnifcstiitioiis of the mechanical interaction between atoms and light. i.e.
the exertion of 'light forces' upon atoms. Laser cooling refcrs to the deceleration of neutral

atoms (or ions) in a gas by a velocity-dependent light force and laser trapping refers to the
confineiriciit of gaseous zitonis within a m a l l region by a spatially-dependent light force.

Sttidics of the nicchmic;iI iiitci-:ictioii of light and niaiter are traditioiiiilly classified within the

ficld uf atomic qxctroscopy. a field which was given dramatic new impetus by the invention

of the laser

iii

1960. Lasers opened the dooi-to a largc range of new experiments exploiting

ihe high spectral brightness a n d iiioiiochroiiiaticit~of their rndiution. This \vas certainly truc
i14 iegards

studies of light forces on atoms.

;i11 area

of spectroscopy which developed

<teiidii); fraiii I970 onwords. Significant de\elopiiients came during the period 1985 to

1986, \vliich s i ~ wi l i t .

C ~ ~ I I I I I . L I Cof
~ ~the
»~

first 'optical molasses'[ I], a fully three-dimensional

arrangement for cooling sodium atoms t o sub-millikelvin teiiiperatures. and the first
observation of opticnllq trapped atoin.s[?] in a dipole trap, which confined - 5 0 sodium
atoms in

i1

volume

- IO3 p1113. These two breakthroughs might reasonably be said to mark

the start of the modern aze of 'laser cooling and trapping'. Since then, the field of laser
cooling and trapping has continued t o grow. as demonstrated by the steady increase in the
number of research groups entering this area. and great progress has been made in the
understanding and control of the motion of the cold atoms. The field is important for the

following two reasons. Firstly. the new. high level of control of atomic motion is opening
LIPmany

new areas of potential applications and secondly. the field of atomic physics

continues io provide some of the inoht precise tesis of basic theories of physics, e.g.
quantum electrodyiiiiiiiics aiid quantum mechanics.
The remainder of this introduction is in three sections. The first section is a brief history
of studies of the mechanical interaction of atoms and light. The second section aims to give a
non-specialist overview of the field us it has developed since 1985 with pariicular emphasis

on existing or potential applications of cold atoms. The third section outlines the structure of
this thesis and identifies those coniponents which constitute 'original' research

1 . 1 A short history of the physics of mechanical interactions
between atoms and light
1 . 1 . 1 Mechanical interactions of atoms and light before 1985
Detailed reviews of siudies of the mechanical interaction of atoms and light up to around

1985 may he found in [.?-SI. This suhscction is confined to describing the key
developments. The idea that light might exert pressure on hodies existed a s far hack as

Kepler's time. He p«stulaied[6] that a comet's tail pointed away from the sun as a resuit of
boinbardnient hy a light flux einanatiiig froni the sun. This idea was only partially correct.
nevertheless stellar i-adiotion pressure is known today to be an important mechanism in the
particle dynamics of the interstellai- niediiini[7]. The quantitative study of mechanical
interactions between atoms and light probably began when Maxwell postulated a radiation
pressure[ 81 on
derived

WLI\

iiriy

body

iii

the path o f a light wave. We now know that what Maxwell had

n o t the fiidiatioii pr~ssure.bui the momentum flux density due to the light wme.

The actual light prcssui-e then dcpends o11the proportions of the radiations' niomeiitum
ahsorbcd and retlccted b), the hody[O]. The iiurricrical \.alue of the light pressure due to
siinliyhi

»I?

rlie Earili'h suI!xc is aboui

K ~ i i -The
~ . ver!) small values o í light pressure

due i« either the sun 01- laboi-;itory thermal sources mide it difficult to htudy. Thc first

expel-iriieiitd prool of the existence of radiation pressure was obtained hy Lebede\,[ IO1 in
1901 aiiii Kicliols and Hiill[ 111 i n 1903: b«th observed the deflection by a light heam of
iiietal \aneh suspended in a vacuum. In 1910 Lehedev[l2] also proved experimentally that

gases were suhject t u radiation pressure.
The next iiiipcxtnnt contrihuiion~l.?]to the field was made by Einstein in 1917 in a paper
devoted to the theory of quantum i-adiation. Firstly. he showed that radiation was absorbed
aiid emitted by atoms not as spherical waves, but in discrete bundles (later called photons)

which carried (directional) inornentuiii of magnitude equal to /iv/o. Secondly he established
that the M;ixwellian velocity distribution of atoms in theniiodynaniic equilibrium with blackbody radiation was due to atcmiic nioinentum fluctuations caused by discrete radiation

crnission and absorption processes. The quaniised nature of the momentum of light was
confirmed in the celebrated expcrinients of A.H.C«nipt«n[31] between I919 and 1923.
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In the period 1900 to 1970, fuiiher laboratory studies of radiation pressure were few
owing to the absence of suitable light sources. In 1933. O.Frisch[ 141 observed a 0.01 min
deflection « f a sodiiirii atomic beam by resonani lisht from a sodium lamp. In 1936 R.A
Beth[ IS]. using a scnsitivc torsion pendulum. was able to observe the angular momentum of
light. Nevertheless. during this 1900 to 1970 period, radiation pressure had been recognised
by astrophysicists to play a vital parr in the evolution and structure of stars.
Following its iiiveiition in 1960, the laser began to make an impact in research

labciratories. The first studies of radiation pressure due to laser light were performed by
Ashkin ct ;il[l6] in experiments on laser light control ofthe motion of sinal1 macroscopic
particles. The force on such a particle depends on the particle's properties of absorption,
retlection and refractive index. and on the laser field configuration. In their first experiments,

sinall spheres ( - I giii) iiiade oftransparent plastic and suspended in water were pushed and
iiianipulated by 10 niW of argon-¡«ri laser light. I n [ 161. Ashkin also describes how his

\pheres (20 griiJ i n air hq' usins an upwards

group \vere able t o Icvitate sinall gl

propngating 1:isei- beaiii (250 mW). As discussed later in chapter 2, the total light force can
he convenieritly divided i n t o 21 'scattcring force'. which Ior a single beam acts along the
pI«pagati«ii directiw o f the lasei- beam. and a 'dipole force', \vhich acts along the gradient
of the intensity of the liglii field. In this '1evit:iting' experiment. the laser beam was in its

TEMoo inode with ii gnussian intensity pi-«file. so tlic dipole force acted radially towards the
central hemi axis. whilst the scatteriiig force acted upwards along the beam and
coun terbalanced gravity.

Arouiid the time of wcli cxpcriiiieiits. interest naturally rui-iied tn investigations of Iwer

liglit f~irces«i1 iiidividunl atoiiis as opp«sed to niacrosc»pic paiiicles. If laser light resonant
with ;ni iit~iiiiictrniisition could be iiiade sufficiently intense, it would saturate the transition.

i.e. produce

ai1 absorptioii

rate close

to

the spontaneous eiiiission rate. Strong light forces

\icrc pi-ediLted t o occur foi-w c h Iiigh-iritcn:ity. resonant liiser light. and theory appropriate
t u thi\ new i-cgiiiie dcvel«petl from the 1960's onwards. For

l d i i t i d theory ou .;¡it

I ~ IIic
I

il

while. experiment lagged

lack of Inser sciurces of sufficient power atid tunability.

I~iowevci-.r-apid strides were being made in the developinerit of tunable dye lasers and during
the 1970's expei-iineiital results began to Ilow. Foi- instance. in 1972, Frisch's 1933 atomic
beaiii deflection experiiiient was repented twice usinz both spectral line lamps[ 171 and a dye

Iwx[18,191. As expected. the Iaser experiment\ showed beam deflections ai least ten times
greater than those ohtained by the spectral line lamps.

In 1974 inid 1975 respectively, Hiinsch and Schawlow[?l] and Wineland arid
Dehmelt[20] proposcd a new idea. now known ¿is 'Doppler cooling'. to use resonant laser
light to cool ions[20] a i d ;itoiiis[2l] to very low teinperatures in the range 10-4 to 10-3K.
The rriechnnism of Doppler cooliiig is described i n detail in chapters two and three. The
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possibility of such low tciiiperatures encouraged reseal-ch into the use of cold atoms in highrcs«lutioii spectroscopy a i d frcquency standards work where precision was usually liinited
by thc unavoidable Doppler line hrwdening and ti-aiisit tiiiies. Tlic first successful
deiiioiistrations[23] of lascr coding were in 1978 on Ba+ and Mg+ ions in (respectively)
Paul and Penning ion traps. In the early 1980's: other significant experiments using Doppler

cooling involved the longitiidinal slowing of atomic beaiiis[23] to a I-D temperature o f 7 0

m K and the transverse cwling of an atomic beaiii(241 to a 3-D temperature of 3.5 mK. Also
around this time. another theoretically predicted effect of light forces. the diffraction of an
atomic beain by a standing wave of light, was ohsci-ved[2S-27].

1.1.2 Laser cooling and trapping from 1985 onwards
In 198.5, the construction o f t h e first 'optical molasses'[ I], in which sodium atoms were
cooled to suh-niillikelviii t e n i ~ x ~ i i ~ u rhegaii
e s . Lhe 'inodcrn age' of laser cooling. 1986 saw
the first ohscrcatioii o f optically irappcd atoins in a dipole trap formed at the focal point of an
intense red-detuned laser beuiii[2]. This \viis the analogue for neutral atoms of the earlier

expel-iiiients of Ashkin

011 small

plastic and glass spheres. In 1988 canie the important

iiivcîitioii of the iiinfiiei«~opticiiltrnp[281. i n which the addition o f a quadrupole magnetic

field to the appai-atus of optical molasses brings ahout

ii

spatially dependent light force on the

iitoiiis. Optical ni«lasses a i d the magneto-optical trap (MOT) are cuirently the most
coiiimoiily used a~-rangciiieiitsfor laser cooling: they are discussed i n detail in subsequent

chapters. When first consti-ucted. hotli molasses and the MOT were loaded with atoms from
aii

atomic beam In I990 however. it was found that an MOT could be loaded directly from a

r«oiii tcmperat~irev q i o ~ i ri n a sriiall vac~~uiii
ccll[29]. ihus :i\ &ling thc cliiboratc vacuum
ch;iiiibei-~reqiiii-ed foi- atomic beniiis.

Magiicto.-opticaI traps are to he distinguished from the entirely different 'magnetic

trap'. e.g.[29.30..'7.33]. which are also used t o trap neutral atoms. Magnetic traps rely on
the attraction oì the i i i a ~ i i e t i cdipole iiioiiicnt t«w:rrds potential energy minima in a suitahly

coiiIIgiircd riiugnctic ficlil. They do not involve light forces and typically require much larger

iiiagiietic lirlcb than the iiidi:riicti,-«piicaI trap. A iii;ignetic ti-;ip[30] was first achieved in

198.5. and they have receiiilq becoiiic iiiiportaiiî with rcgard to 'evaporative cooling'(32.331
ition of B«sc-Eiiisieiii condensation[34].

As progi-css \vas mide with techniques for ti-apping and cooling neuti-al atoms. parallel
devclopnieiits were taking place in the cooling of atomic ions: see review[S]. The Paul and
Penning traps ai-e both designs of ion trap where the trapping is achieved by exploiting the

force on the ionic chargc in ail AC electromagnetic field. The thermal velocities of trapped
ions niay be dniiiped by laser cooling techniques similar to those employed for neutral
atoms, and again the low tciiiperatures attainable allow a n iiicrcase in spectroscopic

precision. Other interesting ion experiments are those in which a single ion is trapped and
A

cooled[35]. allowing the detailed study of fundamental aspects of the interaction of light and
atoiiis such as quantum jumps and photon anti-hunching.

Up until 1988, laser cooling and trapping had been understood in terms of so-called
'Dopplei-cooliiig'theoiy (chaptei- 3) which is based on an idealised atom with only two nonrenerate energy leuels. However, cxperinients around that tiine measured temperatures an
order of iiiagnitudc Iovm than the predicted 'Doppler cooling limit'[36,37.38]. This
discrepancy led to the dcvelopiiient in 1989 of 'sub-Doppler cooling' theories (chapter 4),
which also take into account the Zeeiiian degenefiicy of the energy levels[39.40]. Initially
just three different suh-Dopplei- niechanisms were prop«sed. From 1989 up to the present
day, the field has been evolving rapidly with discoveries and developments occurring on
both theoretical and experimental fronts. Foi- instance, on the theory side. several more
cooling iiiechanisnis, such us velocity selective coherent population trapping[4 I .42], Raman
cc)oiing[43.44.591. and magnetically assisted sisyphus coolinz[40] have been discovered.

O n the experiiiient;il side. iiiany nem' techniques such us 'inoving iiiolasses'[4.5,46].
' e \ q o r a t i v e cooling'[33.37.48] and 'dark-state' trapping[49-5 i ] Iiave been developed.
Reviews of rcceiit devclopiiieiils niay be found

iii

[S2-56].

After the Doppler cooling limit had heen breached in 1989. ii lower theoretical
teniperature limit kiiown

:ir

the 'photon recoil' limit hecaine the next target for experiments.

The photon i-ecoil limit exi<ts because

iiiwt

cooling mechanisnis rely on the continual

exchmgc of quanta o f e n e r g between the atonis and the lisht field. which implies that even
the slowest atonis will have
photon. As

;i

ii

rcsidual inonientuni o f iiround lïk. the momentum of one

niimei-¡cal eu;iiiiple. the photon recoil temperature of rubidium. cooled o n the

780 ni11 ii-;iiisition. i s -I SO iiK. Onc-diiiien\i»n;il tciiiperaitires below the recoil limit were
acliicvedj42 I i n 198X and TWO diiiiensioiial teiiiperatui-es[% I corresponding to a sixteenth of
the recoil

liiiiii

in 1994. using the iechnique of velocity-selective coherent population

trapping. Tn rhc hest of iiiy knowledge at thr time of writing. 3-D cooling below the recoil
liiiiit

has not yet heen achicvrd i n an optical trap using light forces. although Raman cooling

h x reached

il

3-D tci;ipci-atiii-e oljiist twice the i-ecoil liiiiit[43]. H(iwever 3-D cooling below

the photon recoil limit \ v ~ srecently achieved in a magnetic trap[34], when temperatures as
low

;IS

20 nK were repoi-led for il Bose-Einsiein condensate of a gas ofmbidium atoms (see

section 4.7.1 lì.

1.2 Practical applications of laser cooling and trapping
In what follows. I have soiiiewhat arbitrarily divided the existing and potential applications
of laser cooling and trapping inlo two subdivisions: firstly, technological applications and

applicatioiis pertaining to other related areas of physics. and secondly. laser cooling and
ti-appiiig as an application in its own right.
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í .2.1 Laser cooling: technological applications and applications in related

areas of physics
Consider;ible research is taking place intc the development of higher precision caesium
clocks for time standards using cold atoms[60,61]. A caesium clock measures the frequency
of a hyperfine ground state transition when a caesium atomic beam passes through a
microwjave interaction region. The precision of the best conventional caesium clock is limited

by the short interaction time of the atoms and the microwaves. The use of cold, slow atoms
to observe Ramsey fringes[h3] in a fountain arraiigcmcnt[6l] firstly allows an increase in the
interaction time, and can also lead to a reduction in some other systematic errors such as the

sccond order Doppler shift. A IO? increasc in precision has been predicted[61], which
~vouldbring the clock resolution to around

seconds. Potential uses for such clocks

include higher resolution timing for particle physics experiments, refined tests of general
relativity using clocks in satellites and/or planes. and the development of highly accurate

-zeopositioning methods using time data broadcast from satellites. Should the radio signals
from pulsars eventually becomc the most precise timc standard. high precision caesium
clocks will he needed as :Ilink in the frequency standards chain.
The reduced Doppler broadening and long intcraction times associated with laser-cooled
atoms 01-ions allow improved accurncy in the measurements of transition frequencies and
hence in the deteniiiiiation of soiiie universal constants. An eventual precision of I part in

I0'x has been predicted[5]. As ;in example. cold atoms are being used1631 as part o f a
frequency chain linking nieiisurenients of hydrogen spectral frequencies to standard clock
í'-cqucncie\ in order to cnablc iiiorc xcuratc dctcriniiiation of the Rydbcr,0 constant.

L ~ w cooling
r
tecliniqucs wci-e proposed as a method of isotope separation[64] as early
LIS

1970. and demonstrated for barium in 19741651. More recently. laser trapping has been

proposed as ;i method of storing and handling radioactive materials such as 21Na[66], 79Rb
and Fi.1671 ~iiid
cvcn aiitihydrogeii. and also as a means of providing a sensitive target for

rlcctron wattciiiig experiiiient\[68]. Laser cooling is also used to damp the transverse
motion 01' p;irticles i n accclcratnr storage rings[69].
Light forces have also fciiind a usc in biology as 'bptical tweerers'[70], whereby live

bacteria and objects within individual living cells can be manipulated under a microscope by
'ISLI
.,. beam focused to ii point. Related techniques were used[53] to manipulate and

mensure properties of a single molecule of DNA.
Another example of the precise manipulation of atoms allowed by laser cooling is in the
proposed use (sec ireview[7 I ] ) of laser cooling in nano-fabrication. The transverse velocities

in atomic beams used to dcposit atoms on a semiconductor sui-face may be controlled to
allow tlic ct-cation of stiuctures of widths around 10 nm. Such techniques may ultimately
lead to further miniaturisation of integrated chip circuity.
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Cold atoms may be used in investigations of aspects of quantum mechanics such as
measurement theory, non-locality. Bell's inequalities, quantum non demoliti011 and
'Schr6dinger cats'. Foi- instance. new tests of quantum non-locality have been proposed and

are being construcrcd[72]: these experiments require highly collimated. mono-velocity
atomic beams which :ire created using laser cooling iechniques.
A project at %\sex University, continuing work described i n [73j, proposes to use cold
atoiiis in fundamental research in particle physics: one possibility is to measure the electric

dipole moment of the elcctron (if it is other than zero), or at least to reduce the uncertainty in
the best current mcasureiiients. The use of cold atonis should reduce the systematic errors

:issociafed with the rc1cv;int spccti-oscopic measurements. Other app1icalion.s in this 'low
enci-gy particle physics' field include the measurement[74] of parity non-conservation in
atomic caesium. and a n iiirpro~edtest[75] of the charge neutrality of atoms.

1.2.2 Laser cooling and the developing field of atomic optics
The study of laser cooled atonis i\ ;I worthy \tib.ject in its own right. as the low! temperature
and low density (the atoms reniain in the gas phase) represent a new' physical regime. One
study arca of considerable interest is the localisation of atoms in 'optical lattices'[76-

86,49,50] which are formed by the intersecting laser beaiiis used in optical molasses. Optical
lattices are discussed in section 4.6. Another ;irea oî'nctive research is that of'cold
c»llisioiis'[87- lO2], discussed i n section 3.5.2. This is the study o f interatomic collisions in
the ncw lob temperature regime of lnscr cooling, ivhcre the de Broslie wa\selengths of the
atoms become large í - 1 Lini) and where the interaction time is long enough to allow the

atonis io change intcrnui state during ihe coilision. The largc de Broglie wavelength of cold
iitonis aI\o allows tlic i-ealisntion of atomic interferometry. Beams of atoms have been

divided coherently hy tliífr~ictioiigniiings rriadc eiiher from light [ 103.103]or from a
iimofiihi-icated thin wire grating[ I OS. 1061 and rec»nihined after the atoms have iraversed
dittcrcnt path\. The resiritiiig iniei-fereiicc pattern allo\vs the iiieasuremcni «[the phase
difft-renit hetwccn ihe two ;itoiiiic paths: a s cxaiiiplcs. ihis has been uscd to measure tlie
Sagiiac pliasc !,hilt[ 102] 01'

21

rijtatiiig interferometer. and the index o f refraction of various

gases for s«diurii matter \vaves[ 1061.
Considcrablc uc\earch has been directed towards the improvement of cooling and
trapping arrangemenis. u.hcre 'better' might mean. (as examples only) :i colder trap[107], a

fullcr trap[l08], a simpler irap[lOO] or a cheaper trap[ I IO]. Experimentally. a large variety
of cooling rind trapping ari-aiigemeiits have hecii studied. exploiting the known cooling
mechanisms in one. two aiid three dimensions. Most of the observed phenomena are
understood iii principle, but the three dimensional experimental arrangements represent a

coniplex theoretical problem as far us exact quantitative calculations are concerned.
Quantitative predictions CA' trap parameters such as temperature and number density for 3-D

arrangements are often made via iiuiiicricnl simulations and the development of numerical
techniques such as the 'Monte Carlo wave function iiieíhod[l 11-1 171. discussed in section

7.5.2. is an area of ongoing research.
Cooling and trapping techniques allow a new level of riianipulation of neutral atoms. As
well as the storage of cold

iitoiiis

in traps. and the production of colliiiiated atomic beams

with slow velocities and narrow velocity distributions. one might include the published

reports of utoinic f~ntiels[45].atomic fountains[36J. atomic trampolines [ I 181 and atomic
mirrors[ 1 19-12 I]. Atomic beams may be coherently split. reflected and diffracted by atomic
analogues of the corresponding optical devices for light. These beanisplitters. gratings and
mirrors for atoms are often iiiade purely from resonant light. Thus there is a n ironic
inversion ofcon\~entionaloptics, and this new field of s i ~ i d yhas become known as 'atomic
optics'. One of its csciting goas is the construction of a ' b o d or 'atorn-laser'. the atomic
analogue of

ii

laser. in which ii hemi of coherent titoins is produced in a resonant cavity

inndc of atoni-inil-rors. Such research has been greatly encouraged by the irecent (July and
September 1995) ohservations of Rose-Einstein condeiisation (B.E.C.) of rubidium
~itoms[34]and lithiuni ;iioiiis[ 1721. in which the iitonis condense into the ground state o f tlie
atomic centre-of-mass \vavefiinction in the trapping potential. B.E.C. had previciusly been

dubbed the 'holy grnil' of laser-cwling. a s it had always been a ina.ior g o d of the field, c.f.
see[ 1231. These recent obsei-wtions have opened a door to new studies in laser
spectroscopy, supertliiidity and quantum mechanics

1.3 The specific work of the O.U. research group
The Operi University laser y~ecir~iscopy
group entered the field 01' lasei- cooling in Octoher
I 90 I with tlie intention cif building

;i

m p e t o - o p t i c a l trap for rubidium atonis. Successful

irupping w;is achieved arouiiil twci years laier i n A L I ~1993.
S ~ Mcmwhile the group had
received

;in

EPSRC grant t o study coherent transients induced in cold atoms by short (-nsì

laser pulses, fnrticiilx arcas iu bc studied include the possibility of Bfiigg diffraction of
p t i l ~ e hlroni a t o i n s

;itmiis. The diape

localised

:if

iii i111 optical

lattice. a n d the possihiiity of supeiï-adiance in cold

thc c«licreiit transient signals should also yield information on line-

lmindeiiing iiicchunisiiis withiti the cold sample. We set ahout the construction of the

iry ancillary appai-ailis. including two new vacuum cells suitable for these purposes
and the consti-uction of ii dye laser to generate the light pulses. The vacuum cell for our first
experiments came into operation in August 1994. and at the time of writing is used daily lor
inag~~eto-optical
ti-upping. Parameters such as beam intensity, detuning. number of atoms

ti-npped. cloud size ctc can all be measured quickly I«rensonahle accurncy (chapter 6). We
are presently installing equip~iieiitto perform time of flight temperature measurements and

equipiricnt to allow computer control of aspects of the experiment. Operation of the dye laser
at the appropriate frequency, resonant with the

5s 112to 6 P y ~transition in rubidium was
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achieved in Fehiuary 199.5. and its performance is presently being optiniised. The next
phase of our work \vil1 be to undertake a series of proposed experiments on coherent
transients in cold atoms. which have not been undertaken elsewhere so far. These
experiments a1-c discussed i n chapter 7.

1.3.1 The layout of the thesis
In organising the material of chapters 2, 3 and 3, I chose to follow approximately the actual
chronological development of the field of laser cooling itself. Hence sub-Doppler
inechanisins are not described until chapter 4.

Chapter 2 gives an a c c ~ u n of
t the semiclassical theory of the mechanical interaction of
two-level atonis and electroiiiagnetic radiation, c«innionly known as 'light forces'. Various
differing formulations of the seniiclassical theory, including a recent formulation by our

group. are compared. The theory is developed in the first place for stationary atoms, then
secondly for riiwiiig atoms and then finally the effects of ni«iiientuni diffusion due to the

quantum nature of the aton-light interaction arc discussed. The iiiiplicatioiis of all these
results for laser cooling aiid trapping are discussed. Finally. the semiclassical approach to
light forccs is coiiipnred with fully quantised approaches.

Chapter 3 is concerned with the two most iiiipoiiant practical applications of light
forces. namely optical molasse\ aiid the niagneto-optical trap. The experimental
xrangenients and theory of opti-ation for these two applications arc described and examples
o f typical expcriiiieninl p~iranieiers(e.g. number and temperature etc of trapped atoms) are

--¡ven. The relationships het\veen and constraints upon the iiiiportant experimental
parairicters are discussed lrorii both iIic«retical aiid cxperinieiital points of view.

Chapter 4 is concci-iicd \vith the extension of laser cooling and trapping theory to
iii~iiiile~el
atom\. li begin\ by dcscribirig three important coniponents of sub-Doppler
theories: optical

piiiiipiriz.

polarisation gradients and light shifts. It then explains three

hpecitïc sub-Dopplci~cooling iiiccliaiiisnis in detail: tlicse ;ire qisyphus cooling. the

i i ~ ~ i g ~ i c t i c ~ ~ l lsisyphtis
y ~ ~ i ~ ~elfect
i ~ t eand
~ l iiiotioti-induced oricntation cooling. The
discussion then turns io thc rolc v l sub-Doppler iiiech~ni~snis
in molasses aiid the magneto-

optical trap. a i d i n particular tlic pliciioiiienoii of aioiiiic localisation in optical lattices. The

chapter ends with brief descriptions of several reccntly developed new coolingitrapping
arrangciiient s.

Chapter 5 consists of theoretical studies which I have inade of polarisation gradients
in 3-D electroniagiictic standing waves. The first part is concerned witli ways of describing
iind comparing the \:ariws electric fields which inay occur in the common laser cooling
arrarigcinent at the interscction o f three orthogonal I-D standing waves. The second part is
concerncd with \ v o y of quantifying the extent to which an arbitrary 3-D electromagnetic
standing wave contains the polarisation gradients associated wjith the sisyphus and
9

corkscrew cooling iiiechanisiiis. The third part is a iiiathematical demonstration that the

sisyphus and corksci-ew polarisation gradients are each related to the density and flux
respectively of intrinsic spin in the electroinagnetic field.

Chapter 6 describes [he experiinentd apparatus used i n the construction of our
iiiagneio-optical trap for rubidium atonis. which includes lasers and their controls. optical
equipnicnt. magnetic field equipment, vacuum equipment and diagnostic instruments. The
cliiipter ends with the results of preliiiiiiiitry expcriiiicnts performed with the trap, priiiiarily
concerning the distribution and number of atoms in the trap.

Chapter 7 is conccrncd with o ~ i group's
r
current and future work, which is the study
of coherent trxxieiits induced in cold atoms by sequences of short laser pulses. The chapter
begins with a basic review of tlie relevant theoretical concepts. The construction and testing
of a pulsed dye laser i« be used in this work is described, folloivcd by a detailed discussion
of it proposed expcririient i o iiieasiire the temperatiire of cold atonis by coherent transients.
Finally, factors which inay influence the shape of the coherent transients ai-e discussed.

1.3.2 Original work in this thesis
Theory
i) I n c h p t e r 7, I coiiipxc viirions published approaches to the semiclassical theory of light

forces o n two-level atoilis: this incltides disciission of

ii

ti.ciitiiicnt i-cccntly ptiblished by otir

group a n d to which I contributed.
ii) In chapter 5 , I niakc an cxtciisive study of the nature of polarisation gradients in 3-D
standing waves. Tlii\ chapter is eiiíirely original work and contains new results.
i i i ) In ch:ipter 7. new experiments involviiig the interaction of cdierent transients and cold
iiioms as proposed by our i-csc:irch groitp are described. I h ~ t v ccoiitrihutcd to tlie theory

behind t hesc cxperi ineiits.

Experimental
i\,) I n chapter 6. I desci-ihc tlie app:ir;ittis tised for

MOT is

i i o u ;I

'st'iiidiird'.

iiiaiiy

l ir

iiingiicto-«pticnl trap. Though the

of thc design aspects of our pnrticulai- set-lip are original,

and tlic product of coiisider~blethought. I iiiention

iii

particular the design of the two

vacutnii cells for oui- specific experimental purposes. I also designed and built inany other
piirts of «ur apparatus, mid Liin responsible for the current working mangciiient for the

apparatus. which was arrived ai after much trial and error experiiiiciitatioii. Chapter 6 also
include results of sonic pi-eliniinaiy quantitative experiments made with the MOT. which
allow comparison o1'tlie performance of oui- trap with those of other groups.

v) I n chapter 7. I describe \v«rk which I have carried out regarding the construction, testing
and optiiiiisation of the pulsed dye laser to be used in our work.

Chapter 2
Semiclassical theory of light forces for two-level
atoms

The main chjective of this clinptcr i s to introduce the wniclassical theory of light torces, i.e.
the iiiechaiiical iiiieractioii of atonis and clectroiiiagiietic radiation. The scope of the chapter is

deliberately rcstrictcd entirely to iw«-level atonis: tlie theory of light forces in multilevel
atonis is discusscd i n chapter 4. Section 2. I descrihes the principles and assumptions behind

the seriiiclassicnl appi-oach. The next three sections dcrive various expressions for the light
force\ uiiii iicit coiiiplcxitich

lxiiiz

;idiled xctioii i q wction. Thus section 7.7 gives the

w i i i c l a ~ s i c ddcrivaii«n of thc iiican force cxperieiiced by a stationary atom in a general

iii«nochroiixitic light field. Section 3.3 then discusses the extension of that derivation to
moving iitoiiis and section 2.3 deals with tlie 'diffusion' o l atomic nionientuni due to
qiianiiiiii tluctuaiiims of rhe light force. Finally. lor completeness. section 2.5 gives an
overview of full>)quantised approaches t o light forces 2nd cunipnrcs them with the

s e n i i c l a s h ~ ;l i p p l - ( d i .

2.1 Theoretical approaches to light forces
Since the advent of the laser around 1960 the subject of atomic motion in laser lisht has been
studied iiitensively, hot11 tlieoretically and experirncntally. Real a t o m can have many
degenerate energy levels. are usually moving and iiiutually colliding, and are subject to
spontaneous emission. Electi-oinagnctic fields can he polychromatic and contain many
different plane

WBIC

modes. To take ali these factors into account for even the simplest

atom/ficld interaction results in greeai iheorcticai complexity. It is nece

ry to make various

simplifying assuinptioiis aiid to separate several distinct physical regimes.

Theoreticel trcatmeiits iiiay be categorised, for instance. into those dealing with short
interaction times, where spontaiieous emission niay he neglected because the interaction time
is shorter than the spoiitmeous lifetime, and those dealing with long interaction times where

spontaneous e m i s s i o n must he included and transients niay he neglected. Short interactions
(pulses) arc discussed further in chapter 7. A second categorisation is into either
'semiclassical' or 'fully quiintised' theoretical treatments. In principle, a rigorous treatment
will take into account the coupling of the atom with all thc quantised modes ofthe

electromagiietic field and \vil1 also quantise both the internal and external (centre of inass)
degrccs cif freedor11 of the atom. Such fully quantised treatments have the disadvantage of
resulting in complicated calculations. In the simpler semiclassical approaches the internal
state

of the atom is quantised. hut the centre of mass of the atom is assumed to be a small

\va\-cpacket which can be treated classically. A second

LIS^

of the term 'semi-classical'

di<tinguishes approaches where the light field is treated classically ( a s an oscillating field) as

opposed

to quanttiiii

niechaiiically (as photons occupying field modes). In such approaches,

spontancous emissicin is introduced phenoinenologically into the equations of motion of the
internal state cif thc
Exccpi

iit

iitoiii

via dissipative constants.

the very lowe\i teiiipei-atures, tlie 'douhly' seiiiiclassical thcory (i.e. classical

light field and classical centre-of-mass motion) is adequate for most purposes, giving results
which have been coiifiriried hy the more rigorous fully quantised approach. The
seniic1;issical theory also gives physical insight into the nature of 'light forces' which
remains ~isefiileven whci-c tlie semiclassical model is no longer valid.

2.1 . I Lnderlying assuniptions of seniiclassical theory

Tlic ~ctii~cIass~c;il
appr(i;icIi tiscd i n thi\ chapter depends on two underlying fundamental
;iswniptions[-lI. 121. 1251. The first :i<wiiipti»n i s that the centre of mass of the atom is

descrihed by a mu11 ivavepacket, in quantitative terms: L!J<<A.

\\:here Ar is the uncertainty

A is the light \vavelengih. This ensures that the electric field is

in po\iti«ri of thc

:iton1

\veli deiiiied

tlie atomic u,nvepacket. This is normally easily satisfied, a typical atomic

«\CI

navepacket hririg

aiid

- I A. ;ind

ii

typical optical wavelength being

- I pm. The second

~isstiiiiptionis that the y>ccd oftlie atom should be well defined s o that the uncertainty in the

iitoiiiic Doppler h i f t should be less than the atomic iransitioii linewidth. Quantitatively, this

is XAtx<T, where

X is the light waïeiiuiiiber. AI, is the unccrtninty in atomic velocity and

r

is the naiural Iinc~vidthof the ;it»niic iransjtioii. Thew two restrictions may he combined
with a further condition. nniiiely Heisenberg's uncertainty principle i~rArAi;2 tl / 2 , to give

the requireiiiciit
ER

<< hT

12

h'k'
where ER i s the recoil energy given by ER = __ . ER is the change in kinetic erierzy of >in
21tl

atom caused by absorption of one photon, arid m is the mass of the atom. This condition is

well satisfied foi- iiiost uwhlc transitions e.g. hi-/&

= 10.000

for rubidium atoms on the

D: traiisirion, which is the subject of the work described herein

2.2 The semiclassical mean light force on a stationary two-level
atom
2.2.1 Overview of the derivation of the mean light force
This section contains the seniiclrissical derivation of the mean force experienced by a
stationary two-level atom in a geiieral inonochromatic light field. The two-level model is

often qyropriate hccausc the phenoinena of interest occui- only when the light field is near
resonaiicc with

;in

atoniic transition. thus the i\vo levels involved i n the transition are singled

out by the laser frequeiicy and polarisation. The derivation parallels that used in

references[ I 24- 1271. and hopefully clarifies the relationships hetueen the diverse. though
equivaleni, formulae thcreiii. A nuinber of basic tools of laser spectroscopy are employed in
the derivation: namely: the density iiintrix representation of tlie atomic statel 128.1291, the

Rabi frequency[ I 30. I3 I]. tlie rotating wave approximation and the optical Bloch
equations[ I2X- I3 I J. A brief iiitroductioii to these topics is included in appendix A-I.

The dei-ivittitrii method has two parts. The First part i, a standard calc~ilation[l28~131]
of the steady state of the l;isci--driven iitoni. The cquntion of motion of the atomic density
mairix is \vritten dowii with

ii

. .
tIaiiiiltoiiian containing only the internal energy of the atom

d the iii~el.:icti«nciieryy d ~ i eto tlie atomic dipole in the laser lighi field. At this stage
spontaneous dccay is not included. The eqiiaticin of motion is sii-riplified by the rotating w a w
approxiiiiaiioii and then rearranged in tcriiis of the Bloch vector. The eÏÏect of spontaneous

decay (in the atomic qtoie i\ incorporated by ibe addition of appropriate relaxation terms,

giving tlic well

kiiowii

'optical Blocli equations' Ìor the atomic inversion

iind

dipole

rnorneiit. The siexíy siatc wlutioii of ihese Bloch equations is then found. The second part
ofthe culculnti«ri c~iisists«fan application of Ehxnfest's theoi-en1 (appendix A-2) to find an
expressioii for the iiiem li&?lit force (xi the atoni in t e r m of the driving field and the at«iuic
dipole i i i o ~ i i c ~Ini ~ordei.
to ixilitate quantitative calculations. and also to gain greater
physical insight. the force expression obtained is then I-ccast in three different ways,
following different authors: firstly i n t e r m of the Bloch vector components (as per

1 126.I271). secondly in terms o f a coiiiplex atoiiiic polarisability

(3s per

[ 125.1321) and

thirdly in tet-ins of ~iioiiient~ini
loss and exchange amongst the plane wave iiiodes of the field
( a s per

[133]).
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2.2.2 Calculation of the atomic density matrix and Bloch vector without
relaxation terms
The calculation is given here in outline only. so as to retain the flow of the arguments, and to
set up definitions of ternis and syiiibols for later use. Sonic fuitlier details are given in

Appendix A- 1.

energy

state
amplitude

state 1.)

hw ,

~------_-----------_

-~

[,(t)e-'", 1

il
hw,

u

Coiisider the siati«naiT aíoiii LIS u closed system with non-degenerate ground and
excited levels

I,?)

and ) . 1

coupled by an electric dipole transition as depicted in figure 2-1.

The t w ) states have ;uìiplitLides

-i<U;i

tr(t)e

shown. The iraiisitioii frequency is

--il<J, I

and h ( r ) c

'irid energies fio,?and hw,as

U,, = U,, - u,<,.
The systeiii

can be describrd aí time thy

the stale vector

1 I ) = il( I )c -iWei 1s)+ I,(
interacting wiih

where

&(I-)

& ( r j the

ii

t j(2í'J*ip)

(2-1)

gener;il iiionocliroiri~iticlight field described by
1
-~ií,J,
I
1.: = T&(r)f,~,(I(r)C~+ C.C.

i\ Iht: poI;i~¡ul¡otiiiiiit \'c'ctc)r a l ihe positicm r o f t h e ;itoinic centre of nxiss.

field aniplitude ancl (q. the IiFht field angular frequency. From hereon the

i-dependetice of qLimiitic> likc E(,(r1 etc will be omitted excepi where a need for clarity
dictates oiherwise. The atomic density matrix p is

where

pV4,psc,,clc ai-e the individual matrix elements.
, ,

The density iiiati-ix equation of inotion(1) without relaxation terms is
tlp
i
-= - - [ N , p ]
(It
fi

(2-4)

where H , the Haniiltonian matrix is comprised of two paits HAIOIl1
+ HDip,i,crepresenting
the internal energy of the atoni and the atorii-field interaction energy respectively. HDipOlc
is
equivalent to the operator - d . E where d is tlie electric dipole operator. In the rotating wave
approximation. H is then siven by

(2-5)

Qh

Eil(e'd'E'R)
is necescariiy complex for a
fi
a
<.eneral iiionochroiiiatic light field. From hereon, Qh will be written as Q,e" where
and
where the on-resonance Rabi frequency

=

8 are both real and both functions of r. Using the above expression for H in equation 2-4
dP as linear
leads to a sei of four coupled equations giving thc clcrncnts of the matrix -

df

combinations of the elements of p . I t is standard practice to rewrite these equations in ternis

of the 'Bloch vector', giving u new set of coupled equations. which arc associated with a
pliy\ically intuitive picture[ I34-136J.The Bloch vector is defined by (see Appendix A-I)
((111, i - 8 )

+ C.C.
P,,+ PXS= 1

PW

(2-6)

- Ps.

where the second cquutioii is just the ii«riiinlisati«ii condition of a closed two level system
After siiiiplificatioti, the resulting set of couplcd equations is:
i i = Ar'

i. = -A11

+ Roil.

(1.-7)

\i.= -Q o I'

where ,!iis the laser 'dct~iriing'froin the atomic resonance given by A = m,-

-uc,
and

Qil(r) is ihe niasnitude ofthe Kabi frequency at the location of the atom.

ï h e above cq~iatioii\2-7 describe tlie evolution of the atomic density inatrix without
rix<iii«iiternis. The population inversion is given by the component )I' and the in-phase
I

'

and phase quadrature c«nipon~iiisof the atomic dipole moment are proportional to the
c»iiipoiicnis

II

and

I.

respcctively. (It is noteworthy that the expectation value of any atomic

observable can be expressed as a linear combination of u, I: and

L'I

1361.)

2.2.3 Calculation of the steady state atomic density matrix with relaxation
terms
It is possible tu add decay terms phenonienologically to the above equations, as the density

matrix i-epresents the state of an ensemble of atoms. The components of the Bloch vector
niay decay in different ways dependent on the experimental situation. These and other
relaxation processes arc discussed in [128-135]. In the case of the light force derivation for a
closed two level atoni. we assume there are no collisions with other atoms and that the only
15

physical process causing decay is spontaneous emission from the excited to the ground state.
The effect cif spontaneous emission is easily incorporated into the equation for the population
inversion

\I',

= - rp,., and

by using the equations

[ +a 1

= +TpC,,.which

cp<int

describe spontaneous decay for an ensemble of atoms. Tis the spontaneous decay rate. The
effect of spontaneous decay on the other Bloch vector coniponents u and v can be found for
a two-level atom by a calculation which fully quantises the radiation fïeld[128-130]. The
result is

These relaxation rates are inserted into equations 2-7 to yield a 'master' equation[ 1371 for the

system, known as ihe 'optical Bloch equations' ( i n this case for a closed two-level system
with \pontaneoiis decay):

r

/i= Ai. - -li

2

1: = -Al(

1
+ R()i.i~
- - 1:
?

(2-81

I

ii,= -l2(,1, - ( 1 + i v 1

r

The steady state solution »lequations 2-8 is found by setting

ii

= C = $2= O and

sol\.ing the 1-esuitmt ~¡riiuli:meouscqu;itions with the resuli(l35] that
-4AR,,
/I =
r2+ 212,~~+ 4~~

=

11'

-r?- 43'
r' +
+4

The iibo\,c cquatioiis iiiay he written more concisely

d

ris

?As

R,,
( I + .s)

(2-101

where the 'saturation parnineter' ,s is defined by
(2-1 I )

The saturation parameter .s is a useful measure of the strength of the atom-tïeld
interaction because the atomic inversion w depends only on s. A particular steady state
population of the excited state coixsponding to a particular value of s may be obtained by
either a resoiiani field or by

;Imore

intense field at a large detuning. The steady state

population of the excited state is given by

.Y
~

2(.T + I )

, which saturates at 1/2 when s = m and
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has a value l/4 when s = I . Also. when s = I , the ground state absorption rate is equal to
half the spontaneous decay rate.

2.2.3 Ehrenfest's theorem for the mean light force.
Having found the steady state atomic density matrix, the expectation values of atomic
observablcs such as the atomic dipole iiioment inay be calculated. This in turn allows the
cnlculaii»n of light forces as follow~s.As described in appendix A-2, Ehrenfest's theorem
gives a quiintuin niechaiiic:il exprcssion foi. the force experienced by a particle in a spatially

dependent potential energy. The potential energy of the atom in a classical light field E is

given by - d . E and in such a case Ehrenfest's theorem gives the inean light force F:

F=(V(d.E))

(2-12)

where the outer triangular brackets indicate the expectation value. F is the 'mean' force in thc
sense that it docs not contain the fluctuations causcd by the quantum naturc of the light field.

Equatioii 7-12 siniplifics ( w e Appendix A-2) to the 'light force equation'

dE
F; = ( d ) . d.5

(2- 13)

\\.liere the subscripts i indicate the three cartesian components. This iniportant equation

sive\ the nican light foi-ce on a n atoin in a light îield in temis ofthe expectation value ofthe
atoiiiic dipole operatoi- arid thc spatial gradients of the electric field at the centre of mass of
the atom. Various authors hiive developed this equation in diíferenr ways for the purposes of

performing practical calculatioiis o r in order to gain new physical iiisight. One of the
«b.jectives of this chapter is to gather togeiher the various expressions given for the light
force atid to show their intei-rclnti»iiship. Three such developnieiits are now considered in

turn: the first in terms of ihc Bloch vector components. the sccorid in ternis of a complex
akiiiiic p o l x i ~ a l ~ i l i arid
t y the third in terins of nioineiituiii loss and exchange amongst the

plonc wa\r iiiodes of the tield.

2.2.5 Development of the light force equation in terms of Bloch vector
cnnipnnents
Following the appi-ouciic%o!'R.i'»ok[ 1261 and AAshkin and J.Gord»n[ 1271. an explicit
expression for the expectation vdiie (d) of the atomic dipole nionicnt can be siibstituted into
the light force eqiiaticiii 2-13 to sive. after mine algebra. the following equivalent results

[1?1.
126.1271. (Cnlciilation details are given in appendix A-3)

I

time dependent solutions

(2-141)

If thc steady state solutioris of the Bloch equations (equation 2-9) are used in equation 2-141.

one obtains the steady state force
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F=

hs
(-23Vlog,
2(Sil)

IL, + me)

steady state solution

(2-14b)

Here Q,, and 0 are the magnitude and phase of ihe complex Rabi frequency. Note that the
force F coiisists o f two terms: the first. depending on u is called the 'dipole' force. and the
sec«nd; depending on i'is called the 'scattering' force. This categorisation into two types of
light force is discussed later i n section 2.2.8.
The dipole forcc term of equation 2- 14b is also sometimes expressed [I381 as

v logc(l +

hA
FD1polr = - 2

(2-13

.Y)

Equations 2-14 give a concise expression for the force in terms of the Bloch vector
coiiiponents representing the in phase

(il)

and phase quadrature

parts of the atomic

(i,)

dipole. This forinulntion has the advantage, therefore. of allowing a view of light forces
using the Bloch x c t o r picture. A disadvantage is that in practice they require a preliminaq
calculation of the c«iiiplex Rahi frequency in the form R,,e".

2.2.6 Development of the light force equation in terms of atomic
polarisability
Following the approaclics « i A.Hemnierich and T.Hinsch[ 1321 and S,Stenholmll25], it is
sonmimes convenient i« express the light force equation 2-1 3 in terms of the atomic
polnrisahiliiy. Such an approach[ 1.121 introduces a complex, scalar(?) atomic polarisability
defined by (d) = aE + ('.c.. where

a

a has real and imaginary pails a = aRe+ia,,,,. To use

this approach. the field E is first expressed in an equivalent form

E = ~ e J ~ e " ' ~ e ' ' '+l c.c. where the e,, are the three cartesinn unit vectors of the chosen
Y

coordinate system. Writin: the field in this form constitutes a definition of the
Siihstituting these expressions for

IC/and y,.

a. E and (d) into the force equation 2-13 yields. in the

rotating wave ~ippr(i"iiiiati«ii. the iiiean force I; (dctails in appendix A-4):

F=

(2-16)

~ R P ~ + % , ~ J < / W < /
'i

I = C/,/is [he 'in!?nsit\' o1 the field and corresponds to

___
where the bar denotes II

'/

cycle average. The polarisability is given by (see appendix A-S)

a=

hR,'(-2A + I T )
21(r2
+mCl2
+ 4 ~ ~ )

(2-17)

A final simplification[ I24,126,139] occurs in cases where the light field polarisation is

independent of spatial position. In such cases the field may be expressed a s

E = € ] ''e i ( w ~ r + y r l + c.c. and ihe mean light force equation 7-16 simplifies to

F = aR,V'l+2a,,IVy

(2-18)

The foi-iiiulation of the light force as equation 2- 16 has the advantage that the light
force is expressed in tei-tiis of the easily calculated atomic polarisability and in teims of the
I', and y,. which are dit-ectly calculable parameters of thc light field. Noie again the
presence of two distinct terms: the dipole force temi associated with the real: reactive part of
the polarisability and the scattering force associated with the imaginary, dissipative part.

2.2.7 Development of the light force equation in terms of momentum loss
and exchange amongst the plane wave modes of the field
Following the approach of Durrant et a1[133], the light force equation 2-13 can he described
in terms of nionientiiiii los> iind exchange amongst the plane wave modes of the light field.
This viewpoiiit is developed i n [ 1331, of which a hrief outline now follows. Conservation of
iiioiiientiiiii requires that the sum of nionieniuni of the atom and the momentum of the
I_ a d..
iririon field rciiiains constaiii. Hence the force F o n the atoiii is

where P,,,,,,,is the iiioiiieiituin o í ihe atom. P,ic,~
is the iiionieiitiini of the total i-adiation field
aiid S is the Poyiitiiig vecior of the total rodiation field i.e. the driving laser ficld and the

dipole field ofrhe iitoiii.

I,

& .

is calculated by suinniing over ii complete set of plane

sp'lcc

uave modes atid i>then cycle-averaged to give the mean force F. This approach leads to a
third expression for the

iiieaii

light force. which for u stationary two-level isotropic atom is:

where thc di iviiis field has been expressed a\ a suni over a complete sei s of plane wave
il<iJ, l - k , . r t O , 1
+c.c.and I , , < , = E $ E x~r .~ = < ~ ~ ~ f ~ ~ , , , i s
iiiodes such that E = x e , l : , c 2
cotiiplex scalar polnrisability of the aloin
Equation I-14h. equation I - 16 and equation 2-1 9 are all exactly equivalent expressions
for the iiiean light force. Althotigh the latter 12- 19) appears superficially to he the most
coinplicatcd of the alternatives.

practice it cali he easy to use, particularly when there are

¡il

several non-pan-allel laser beams intersecting as is typical in laser cooling work. It can once
again he seeli that the expression divides into two parts. the dipole and scattering forces

wsociated with aRcaiid

respectively.
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2.2.8 Categorisation of light forces into the dipole and scattering force
Each of the thrcc preceding 'developments' gives the light force as the sum of two distinct
terms; thus iriotiv:iiing the iiiiportaiit categorisation of light forces into the 'dipole' or
'gradient' force, corresp«nding to the first term of equations 2- 14. 2-16. 2- 19 and the

'scattering', 'resonance' 01- 'spontaneous' force corresponding to the second term. As can be
seen froin an examination of the real and i m a g i n q parts of the atomic polarisdbility
(equation 2-1 7), both forces share the same resonaiit dencxninator. The dipole force has it

rry

dispersive frequency dependence because its sign depends on the detuning which occurs in
the numerator of the real part of the polarisahility. The scattering force shows a (powcrbroadcncd Lorentzian) resonant frequency dependence with a F.W.H.M. =
0.75

0.5

(1

-l;r

.,

F i x w e 2-2 7iiefi-cil!teri[.!.dc,/wrideiiw of

p.
Cscm

F-Lllpiilc

A

r

-4

ilie

0

4.!r -1

t l i p d u md ,rc<itt<,i-ii~,S,fi>,-c,r.v.
Thr,fi)rcei.v

piortc~ii11 irriits of

fikr.

The dipole force
The dipole force is proportional t o the gradient of the rnagnitude of the Rabi frequency
sq~iared(as seen i n equation 2-14a) and is thus a c»nserv;itive Iorce(7). Note that the
griidiciit is iioli-/.ero only if the field consists of a supe'position of more than one occupied

pixie w o w n v d e . The dipole foi.ce i< winetimes pictured ;is the a.c. corollary of the
resultant force on a n induced dipolc i n an iiihoiiiogencous electrostatic field[ 1391. In a

phawr piciurc, figure 2-.3. the oscillating electric dipole lias it coniponeni propoi-tionul to

!f.

i.e. in phase with h c . di.i\ing electric field. The aligrirrient (pnrallel or anti-parallel) of this
coriipoiicrit with the electric field depends on the detuning. For instance,

ir the detuning is

iiegntive. the dipule iiicmieiit has a component parallel to and in the suine direction as the
electric field. The potential energy duc t o this interaction is negative (= -E*d) and becomes
niore negative if the magnitude o f E increases. Thus the force acts towards regions of greatei

E. It fbllows that tlic dipole force is strong-field seeking for negative (red) detunings and
weak-field heeking for positive (blue) detunings.
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w
d>.o

di-i,

di

I

,8

the dr-iviiig electric jiell.fiJr difereizr
dl'tilI71ilg$.

The dU.Slied ¡ille ,ShOii.S fhl¿r ,ffJr

rie,qirrii.e (lerirriirig,tlie clipole 1i(i,s U
coriipoi7mr niigiied i~uruiielro tlzefïeld.

The third development ofthe light force (equation 2-19) shows that the dipole force is
associated with redistribution of photon momenta between different plane wave inodes of the
field, i.e. by absorption from one mode followed by stimulated emission into another. The
presence of the factor k,, - k $ ,in the dipole force term corresponds to the exchange of
iiioiiientuin between modes via absoi~tion/stiniulatedemission cycles.

Oiie practical example ofthe dipole force occurs for a stationary atom in a one-

diniensioiial standing wave composed of two counteipropagating linearly polarised plane
waves. with resultant clcciric field E = 2&E,)c o s k c o s o t . In this situation, the scattering
forcc foi-a \rationary atoni is zero. but the dipole force i\. by equation 2-15.

where 12>is the niagnitiidc oftlie Rabi frequciicy due tojust one ofihe plane waves, thus

,

,

l2,,?(r)= 411,- cos- k:. This shows that the iiiagnitude and direction of F,l,,>,,,L,
varies
sinusoidally with:

. pushing atoms from the nodes towards the antinodes of the standing

~ v a v cfoi- negative detiining a i d towards the nodes for positive detuning.

The dipole trap
Another practical cxaiiiplc of the dipole f«rce is provided hy the optical 'dipole trap'. first
pr(ipmed hy i\shkin(l?8]

iii

1978 a n d fir-st denionstrated hq Chu et al[?J in 1986.

*

psolile
Iil\CI i l l . i l l l l

Focusing
Ic11s

Atoiiis trapped
ill ir11ensiiy

inaxiiiiuni

Figiire 2-4 A ,focii.sed C;(iu.ssi~iiihemi dipole trup
Ncutfiil atoms in a near resonant lnscr beam with a gaushian intensity profile experience a

i.ndi;il dipole foi-ce transverse to the beam. This is because the beam intensity increases to

¿i

niaxiniuni at the centre. For nezative detunings the force is towards the centre of the beaiii
whilst for positive detunings atoms are expelled from the beam. Trapping in the third
dimension is achieved by tightly focusing the beam so that the intensity also diminishes
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longitudinally away from tlic focal plane. See figure 2-4. Dipole traps are important within
the broad field of laser cooling[e.g. 2,47.138.143,1423 but are not studied further in this
thesis.

The scattering force
The second o f t h e two light force terms. the scattering force. i s mociated with the phase
quadrature component i'of the Bloch vector and with the gradient of the phase

of the

driving field. In the case of a single plane wavc, the gradient of the phase is just the
propagation wavevector k. In inore complicated fields, however, the physical meaning of
the phase-gradient is not so simple to interpret (exccpt, tautologically, i t must give the
direction of the scattering force!). Nevertheless, the scattering force can be easily understood

in terms of absoi-ption and emission of photons.

in ground \tate

inoiiientuin

3 ) the iitoiii eniils :I hponianeous pliiitiin in a
riinhni ùii.cciii)n iiiiii r c c i ~ i l ~
cncired iltillll

-li altcr one ahsorptionlemission

CYCIC
che atoni h a i acquired

initial niiiiiienttiiii

il

resultant iiiiimentuiii

recoil

Figiirc 2-5 \how\

;in aloin

atomic rrs«iiunce. Ihc

i n the path of a plane wavc. If the frcqucncy of the light is near an

Likiiiii

will ahsorb a photon. rcceiving a iiiomenturii kick hk, The

inoiiicntuiii kick fi-om thc suhsequenr spontaneous emission of a photon has a random
direction. Over iiiaiiy cycles the emission kicks cnncel out on average, but the absorption

kicks are always in the sunit: direction and consequeiitly add. As u result, the atom is subject
to a net time-averaged force:
photon

spontaneous
emission rate

1

(excited state)
population

(2-21)
LL

where the expt-essiori f«r the excited state population follows from equation 2-9c. This
equation shows that for low intensity fields (Q0 < i-) the scattering force is proportional to
ihc field intensity, but lias ai1 upper limit for high intensity fields of
frkr
Fsratti\rdr) =
when Q, >> T . A
~

2

(2-22)

The above discussion, for a simple plane wave, conveys the idea that the scattering force is
associated with a process involving absorption followed by incoherent spontaneous
emission. This same association carries over to inure complex light fields. The third
development of the light force (equation 2-19) allows some insight into this idea. The
scattering force part of this equation . involving a,,,,. consists of two terms acting in the
directions opposite to k , and k ,

+ k,. respectively. For both of these terms, the plus signs

inmiediately in fi-ont of the k, indicate that the terms correspond to absorptions (of
iiioinentuni ti k , j followed hy spontaneous emissions. ( A negative sign before a k , is the
indicator of a stiinulated emission). The first of these terms, conraining k,,, corresponds to
the simple plane wave scattering force of figure 2-4 and is seen to he additive over the
ni«des. The second tcmi. containing k , + k.s, is an iiitcrference tcrni which can either add to

or subtract from the first term, depending on the atoni's position in the light field. This
intei'lerence givcs i-ise I« patterns of light forces such as lines of acceleration and vortex
forces[ 1321 which ai-e «f particular interest in some laser cooling and trapping schemes.

2.3 Light forces on moving atoms
This section will show how the .;eniiclassical thcory of light forces, developed so far for
stationary atoms, is extended to include moving atoms. The first subsection 2.3.1 considers
the siinplcst possible case: ;in

:itmi

moving in a plane wave. Then. in suhsection 2.3.2 a

simple iiiotlcl lends to an approximate expression for the light force on an atom moving in a

one diiiicii\ic,nal itanding L\H\c'. Sul~sccii«ii2

addresses the saine one-dimensional

standing wave probleiii inwe rigorously aiid. finally. 2.3.4 and 7.3.5 discuss specific
solutions of the s i m e pr»bleiii in [lie two regimes o f \veali and strong fields respectively.
Though tlic action o f the lishr forces will cventually alter the velocity of the atom. it is
assumed that the \:cl»city v is constant in the derivation below. This is justified because. in
iiiost situations, the photon in«nientum tlk is much snialler than the atomic niomentuni !uv,
thus niniiy ahsorptioii/eiiiiss¡~)ncycles are required to change v significantly.

2.3.1 The light force on a moving atom in a single plane wave
Consider an atom moving with velocity v in a plane wave propagating in the z direction.
This simple case is easily understood by considering the situation in the reference frame of
the moving atom. where the atom is stationary and the planc wave has a Doppler-shifted
frequency

01.T o fii-st order in I,;/(:,
23

The light field is ni«iiochromatic in the atomic refei-ence frame. so the result (equation 2-21)
for staiionary aloms may be used with thc new detuning A ' = A

Fs,,ll

~

k . v . giving a force

rR,

tlk(l-

r' + 2R,12+ 4(A - k . v)'

The Lorentz trniisforiii of this forcc[143] back to the original frame in which the atom was
moving does not change the above expression for Fscait.
Foi- speeds v << L', however, the
predominant velocity dependence is caused by the k.v term in the denominator, hence we
can write

Fsc'irl

ir7

=

fR"?

(2-23)

+ 2R,,2 + 4(A - k . v)'

Examination of equntioii 2-23 shows that FScatlwill only be significant for the narrow range
of velocities with k.v close to A. In fact. for a fixed detuning and
dependence on k.v i s Loreiitzinn with a FWHM equal to

<< r2,the force

r.For the D2 line of Rb, this

FWHM coi-responds to a velocity width of 4.4 nis-l.

2.3.2 A simple model of a moving atom in a I-D standing wave
Progressing «ne step to conhideration of the light forces on a moving atom in a one
dinicnsioiial standing wave causes

ii

s u p r i h g degree of co~npIexity(~).
A one dimensional

standing wave consists of two planc waves of equal frequency and intensity,
countei-propngatiiig along ihe z-axis. I n the atomic refeience frame, the light field now

appcnrï hichromatic with frequencies at w , i- k . v . As a result. slow, beats of frequency k*v

appear i n the driving field aniplitude. which in turn ca~isc'corresponding slow oscillations in
ihe atoiiiic dipole nioiiicnt, Thcsc slo\v o~cillationsin the driviiis ficld and the dipole nioinent

ai-e conihiiicd niultiplicntively in the master expressiun for the nican light force (equation 213). Cnlcula~ionsto vai-ious orders which incorporale such effcctï are described in the next
section 2.3.3.
For the iiionicnt. however. a useful approximate result can be obtained by
siiiipl) xiding i h i \cattci-iiig forccs due to each of the two c«unterpr«patating planc waves.
This approximation gives i?. the ;-coinpoiicnt o1'tlie mcan light force averaged over a

wavelength and in ihe

liiiiii

o f weak fields (l2, <<

r).i.e. i t rieglects interference arid

saturation effects. The prime on Fr is to indicate that this ;in approximate result.

Using equation 2-23 foi- the scattering force due to each plane wave,

i s the iiiagniitide of the Rabi frequency of each plane wave. This simplifies to

where

FI
which

iiiay

=

[

I6hk'rRS'Ai.,
r2+ ?R,' + 4 ( 3 - kl,.)'][ r' + 2 ~ , +? 4(4

be written as

FI

.

c, (ki.:; i-)

=

(2-24cj

l + ~-~ ( .k i I . / +c,(ki.;/T)'
r)~

where the constants cl, Q, ('3 are algebraic combinations of
kiv

(2-24b)

+ il>:
)I]

r.ljSand A . In the case when

<< 3 and kvr << r. cquatioii 2-24b becomes
(2-2.5)

which is generally the most iiseful of the above expressions.

The sign of the 'friction coefficient'

fl is thc same as the sign of the detuning. therefore

the total force is a damping 0 1 'cociliiig' force for red (negative) detuning and an ;iceelcrating
01-'heating'

force for blue (positive) detuning. When 3 is negative. F! is often referred to as

a friction force.
I t is of interest to know the values of the two variable parameters A and f&which

iiiaxiinise the mngnitudc of the darnping force. The answer. by differentiation of 2-25, is
fix2

iP,,,& i = 1
-

when

Nore however that the aiis\vci- 0,= r is

;issuiiipiion 12s <<
to

k n o ilic
~

iit

r

3 = -- and
2

= r(si

(2-26)

this stage iiiconsistent with the original

r tised in deriving equation 2-25. It will be useful Inter o n in this chapter

niiixiniiini

v;iluc uf ß i n the sitiiaticin u f a very weak field i.e. when

equi\~aleiitlys << I.In sucli a case

is stili inaxiinised by setting A

-r
= -.
2

R, << r

but

«I

then

takes the value

ip,,,;[yi= 2hk's

(weak fields)

(2-27j

When the fricti«ii coefficient is maximised, this cooling force typically produces an atomic
ilecelerntioii around 10i,y. Though this inay seem large. it is only
singly-ionised Litom in an everyday electrostatic field of 1 Vcni-I .

IO-' of the force felt by ri

Velocity damping in three diincnsions can be obtained by an arrangement of three
intersecting, rnutuall>~orthogonal pairs of counterpropagating laser beams. All three velocity
components of an atom in the inrei-scction region are then damped. Such an arrangement is

knowm as 'optical niolasscs'. which is an important form of laser cooling, to be described in
detail in chapter 3. The reduction ofatonuc temperatures via the cooling force described
above is callcd 'Doppler cooling'.

2.3.3 Derivations of forces on an atom moving in a 1-D standing wave.
The previous section 2.3.2 gavc a n approximation for the light force on an atom moving in a

1 -D standing wave. This section gives an ovcrview of various semiclassical
approaches[l23~127.135.136j to more precise, highcr order calculations ofthis force. The

main sequence of the cnlculation proceeds i n a similar fashion to that for a stationary atom. It
is neccssii-y first t n solvc the optical Bloch equations for tlie steady stUte density matrix, and

then to ciilculatc the light foi-ce using Ehrenfest's theorern. For a iiioving atom, as mentioned
(1 d
earlier in subsection 2.3.3. the chain rule gives
= - + v.C or. for the simplified picture
dt dt
rl
3
of an atom moving par~illclto ii standing wave aligned along the z-axis. - = + 1:; -

a

-

(it

dt

az

Hencc the optical Bloch equations (2-8) take the forni:

f/

Tu find the steady stiiic d u i i o i i . we put thc tei-iiis - = O . This soliition is known from the

dt

theory of gas lasers[ 147). and is obtinncd by cxpaiiding the elements of the density matrix in
ii

spaiial Foiii-iei-wries: i.e.

The cnefficiïnts p!;

iii:iy

bc dctcrriiined to a chosen order ofn by a continued fraction

methodllló]. Once the density matrix is known. the atoiiiic dip& inoment is easily found
and again, as in thc previous scction on stationary iitoilis. Ehrenfest's theorem gives the

mean light force. The fiiinl resiilt for moving atoms is an expi-ession for the mean light force

of tlie foriii
,-

F: (r:. :)

= Fo(I,. )

+ E[F:(

i.;)cos2ilkz + F:

(1.:

)sin 2nkz.l

(2-30)

,,=I

where F(,(v:
) represents the .;paiia1 avcrage force and the coefficients F : ( ~ , . ) , F : ( L ~ ~ )
determine the spatial oscillations. h'ote that this expression is correct for a11 light fjeld
intensities. Various authors[ 124.126,127,135] have used this or closely related approaches
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to analytically calculate the cnefficients F,. FT. F: to a sinall order ofri

(ri

= I or 2) in

specific regimes of light field intensity and atomic velocity. Reference [ 1461. on the other
hand. u.scs a nuiiiericd method to calculate Fo.F~~F('
t o all significant orders.

2.3.4 Light forces on atoms moving in a weak intensity 1-D standing wave
General analytical solutions to the problem of determining the coefficients F,, F:. F; are
hard to obtain. As a consequence. the existing solutions are confined to the specific regime

of weak light fields ( 51,, < r aiid small velocities

(ki;;

<< 3.n.Fnr this regime, various

authors[ 124.1 26,127,1331 1i;ive ohtained equivalent expressions for the first three
I
l
coefficients F,,,F,,F,.
It turns out that F,I = -F,,, so that to first order in i t ,

F.

=2

~ ,sin'k;
,

+ F: sin2k:

(2-31)

where

Conip;iri.s«ri of equation 2-32u with equation 2-25 hhows that the expression obtained for

F,, is equal t n

pi..

aiid c o n h i i s that the approxiiiiate c~~lculation
leading in 2-25 gave the

correct spatial averLigc Ibrcc. hiit failed to predict [lie sin'k:
which also emerges from

mi- approach

that the fIiction coefficient
intensity (

K

(

mrintion. This spatial variation.

to light forces in [ 1331. is interesting in that it shows

>in2k:,) is greatest at points in the wive where the light

c«s2 k:. 1 is least. The second terni nfequatioii 2-3 I . F: sin 2k: is independent

of velocity and, hy coiiipnrison with equation 2-20, is scen in bc exactly equal to the dipolc
force prcvioiihly c;ilculntcd tor \intionary atcmis. Once again. the force expression 2-3 1 is
seen to crinsisi o í the

ot two ternis. a dipole force F: sin 2 k i and a scattering force

\~iiii

?F,,siii'k:.
A z;ilculntioii~lll]t o the s x o n d order I I = 2 p r i ~ l i i corrcctions
c~~
t o the firsi order

fwce (cyti:irion 2-3 1 !: thcse cori-ectioiis are cqtiivalent to introducing a morc accurate powerI

l

hro:ideniiig f a c i a inio thc denoiiiinators of the coefficients F,,, F,. F,. The powerbroadening in equations 2-32 (2Q,? in the denominator) corresponds to just one plane wave.

the second order corrections change this to 4l4? which i s the spatially averaged powerbroatlening for two couriterpropag;iting waves. For weak fields. it is unnecessary to
cnnsider higher ternis in the expansion of equation 2-30 as they rapidly tend to zero with

11.

It rcniains t n consider the eflect on the atom of the net force resultiiig from the sum of the
two tcrins i n equation 2-3I . For positive detunings. the scattering component of the light
forcc is an accelerative force which leads to unbounded inoricm with increasing velocity.

ihough this velocity lias a sm;ill nscillation superposed on it due tn the dipole term. For
negative detuiiings, the atoni is decclerated by the scattering force until its speed is less than
27

a cei-tain

1'

,, whereupon it becomes bound, oscillating in a region o f sire

U2 around one

of the wavc antinodes. Hence the theory, as developed so far in this section, suggests that
atoms may be decclcrnted aiid then become trapped in wavelength-sized regions by a
standing wave. However. the effects of 'niornentuiii diffusion' processes act so as to
prevent dumping of the atomic speed to much below i:Ap,,,,,and so, such traps are 'leaky'.
Moiiieiituiii diffusimi is ïorrrially introduced and discussed in section 2.4

2.3.5 Light forces on atoms moving in a strong intensity I-D standing wave
In the strong field regime Q, 2

r. there are two semiclassical approaches found in the

literature to the calculation of light forces on moving atoms. The first is a continuation of the
spati;il Fourier series approach already described above and foims the main topic of this
subsection. The second approach is the 'dressed atom' approach, which is discussed briefly
at the end of this subsection.
Though not all circlers of coefficients F,,, Fl., F'i in the expansion of equation 3-30 can

be ohtaiiied ;inalytically other than as a convergent continued fraction, the numerical
solutions have been «bt;iined[ i461 for a large range of saturation parameters ( O < s < 64) and
atomic speeds (XI, < r ) .The resultiiig mean force differs from the weak field force in the
Iollowing respects.
Ncw resonant wuctLires. Lvhich have been named 'Dopplerons' were
predicted[ 146.1471 and ohservedl 148,1391 to appear in the velocity dependence of the force

F. of equation 2-30. These arc due to multiphoton processes which are more probable in
high iiitcnsity fields. As an rx;iniple. consider the three-photon event pictured in figure 2-7.

I n this exniiiplc. conservation of energy requires that
fij[OL - X I . ) h ( o , + k l , ) + h ( 0 , - k v ) = fim,,

i.e.

~~

:ihs<,lpiiiiii

ilil,,.

C,,,,iiili,1

.!h\i,rplioii

X i , --W L - W O

3

ipi>n1. C , l l i ~ ~ ¡ , ~ , l

llence this three-photon process is iiiost probable when

Xi.

- A-

3

= AO.alid the resonance at that

deruiiing sives irj\c t o i1 iorl-cspoiiding resonance in the force versus velocity curve. Sinilar

Figirrr 2-7 A cloppleroii e i w i t
A
resonances occ~irat velocities determined by kv,,= __ for
211 i- 1

17 = 0. I,

2,3. . _ _ _ _and
. _ ,the

rcsultiiig shape of the torce/velocity graph is coniplicated. Figure 2-8 shows, for
comparison, the velocity dependences of the spatial average force F,, in the weak and strong

field regimes. For both plots. A = -3r I n a)

=

in b) Q, = 2 S r FE is in units of h k r .
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Figirre 2-8 The i.elocily clepcwleiice (?//lie spnricdly r r i ~ r r i p l f i ~ r cF,,
e ,for
ci)

lobi. lrr.sn. inremities m d 1)) liigher Iii.sc,r iiitensifies. li) i.v ii sketcli oj!f:fi,qwe2ii qf/146].

Of particular interest i s the 'kink' near

L'

= O (see figure 2-8h), which results in a reversal of

the direction ofthe force fur the slowest atonis. Thus the usual cooling force associated with
red detuning can become ii heating force in a strong field and vice versa i.e. there is a cooling
force for vcry slow a t o i i i ~in

ii

for-ce is discussed Iurthcr

section 4.7.1.

iii

high intensity blue-dctuned standing w a d ) . This cooling

2.3.6 The dressed atom approach
The dressed ;itom approach[IiO, I3 I . I SO] is a seniiclassIcal model

iii

the sense that the

centre of mass niotion o f the atoni is treated classic;illy. hut ihe internal atom and light field
are quantiied. It is particularly uscfiil in the case of high intensity fields O,, >>

r or highly

detuiied fields A >> r . It stai15 with a Hamiltonian of the forni
HD-A

The Hamiltonian HI,-

= H A i o ~ i i + HL:im + Hliiiei~dciiwi

is diag«ii;ili.sed so iis

to hn\e cigensrares coi-responding to the

pos\ihle energies 01' the coiiibiiied atoiii-laser system. Because it starts from this alternative
vicwpviiii. thix ;ipproncli o f f u s n c u j)h~siciilinsighis. for instance

iii

explaining the hlue-

detuned cooling foi-ce iricntianed above ( i e e section 4.7. I ) . Results obtained with the
dressed atom approach are in quantitative agreement with the continued fraction approach of
pre\.ioii\ \<:clions and coiisequcntly I d o not discuss it further in this thesis. save to point out
the eicellciit discussions in 1.1I,130,1SO].

2.3.7 Summary of section 2.3
The discussion so far has shc~wnihat a rigorous calculati«n of light forces in all regimes for
ii

two-level atom iiioving in ;i one dimensional standing wave is complicated. For

ii

fully

three diniensional standing wave comprising several plane waves, such as is used in many
cooling and trapping experiments. the situation hecoines yet inore complicated. Most authors

have analysed the I-D case and argued that similar qualitative features are to be expected in
the 3-D case. Rigorous elucidation of the 3-D case is still a bubject of ongoing work. The
niiitter is not pii-sued further here, because the extension of the theory of light forces froin
two-level to multilevel iitonis brings another set of more important complications to
consider. Multilevel atoms ai-e discussed in chapter 4. In summary. there are two key
features which arise from the theory and which will be significant in the work of this thesis:
firstly, for red detuning. the light force o n a moving atom in a standing wave is a damping
force for low and moderate intensities. and secondly. in standing waves there can be a
localising force acting in regions of size - hi2.

2.4 Momentum diffusion
Quantum mechanics shows that the light force has its origins in many discrete momentum
transfers cif iiiagnitude fili between the atonis and radiation field. Such transfers ~isually
O C C L I ~at

raiidorii, causing the light foi-ce to îluctuaie about its mean value. These fluctuations

were neglected in the previous sections 2.2 and 2.3 which derived the mean light force

acting on stationary and niwiiig atoms in a light ficld. This section deals with the effects of
the fliictuations. which caiisc

>i
yxcading

of the moiiientum distributi«n known as

'momcntuni diffusion'. Momentum diffusion is importaiit because it sets a linlit o n the
lowest temperatures achievable by the use of light forces as 'cooling' forces. Much of the
necessai-y theui-y w a s devcloped in connection with Brownian motion around 1900 by
Einstein. Planck. Fokker and Langcvin.

1.,

:.

This section is organised as follows. Firstly. subsections 2.3.I and 2.4.2 review the
thcoi-y of Brownian motion a i d the associated topic of 1-angcvin equations. Subsection

2.4.3 theii applics this b:i\ic theory to the specific case o f Doppler cooling and derives the
'Dopplcr cooling limit'. Siihseciion 2.3.1 then gives an outline of the Fokker-Planck
equation which is

ii iiiorc'

gcricr:il innthematical tool often used in the literature to describe the

more coiiiplicoted diffi~sionei'fects found in experimental situations.

2.3.1 Review of the theory of Brownian motion
A small pai-iiclc « I iiiass 111 inimcrsed in a fluid and initially moving with an average velocity
v experiences an average vi'icous damping force

F,
a s ii result

= -P'v

of its many collisioiis with the smaller fluid iiiolecules.

(2-33)
P'(7)

is a friction

coefficient. The iiie;in vel«city is damped until the particle kinetic energy is of the order of
the theriiial energy, wrhich h y the equipartition law is ( 3 / 2 ) k ~foiT a 3-D motion, where k~ is
Boltriiiann's constant. On the other hand, if a particle starts with exactly zero velocity. it will

swiftly be perturbed by surrounding fluid molecules until its kinetic energy is again of the
order of the thermal encrgy. The particle then undergoes Brnwnian motion - a randoni walk
in moIncntuni space, where the mean particle iiiomeniuin ( P ) ( ~is) zero. The variance of the

momentum

(I> I ) teiids to increase. or 'diffuse' with time and the rate at which it increases

(in the absence of any damping) is measured by the momentum diffusion cocfficient Di>,
defined bv
2 Il/, =

+)-

(P).(P)]

,

or, if ( p ) = o

2D/, =

d( 11')

(2-34j

~

dl

di

However. the tendency of ( p ' ) to increase indefinitely is counterbalanced by the damping

force F,,.This balance can bc put on rni approximate quantitative basis as follows. If Ekiliis

+[%I

the average kinetic energy of a single particle, then in thermal equilibrium

[+'IE!&,

But

[F]

darnpin:.

=o

(2-351

<lil~UUsiVii

nr work done by Fc,.
xvhich = ( F d . v )

i s the aver;rge rate

d;1mpi " f

Herice. using F, = -ß'v gives
= -ß?(
ù:iinping

Also
Thiis equntion 2-35 hecoiiies

q,-p'(

-

1,')

I
2

111

iisiny the cqiiip:irtiri«n theorem

I

?
?
( .-)
= +k,,T
-

-)IT I

7

7

= O. which rearranges tn - I I ~ ( L ' - ) =

DI,

Tticn.

2B

we obtain the desired result:

Il/,

k,,T = 7
7ß
o r in I-DIg)

k,T

=

DI2#.4'
~

ß'

(2-36bj

Equ;itioiis 2-36. oi-iyinally derived by Einstein[ 1511, arc important 21sthey detennine the
Iowcsi iriiiperxiiw ;ichici.ablc by any stochastic dniiiping prncess. L a w cooling is such

il

pr«cesb. a i d in Inser c«oling experiments designed to attain the lowest possible
temperatures. ii i s iieccssnry t o adopt 21 design which miiiiinises the ratio D,,lß. whilst
bearing in mind that dcsigiis which attempt to niaxiniise the friction coefficient

p may also

have largc diffiision coefficients as an unwelcome side-effect.
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2.4.2 Langevin forces and equations
Tlie above argument leading

to

equation 2-36 provides a simple picture of how the two

opposing processes of diffusion and damping lead to a cooling limit. An alternative approach

to the problem of Brownian motion is obtained by the

LIS(:

of Langevin equations, which are

now described.
Equation 2-33 sives the average viscous damping force Fd as
íIV
-ß'
F, = -,B'v, or - = V,
dr
171

(2-37)
~

which implies that v ( m ) = O . However, v(m) is known to be of order IkHT and so

,I

cquation 2-37 n i ~ ~be
\ t iiiodified. This is done by adding a fluctuating force per unit mass

F, ( t ) .called a Langevin force. to give
(IV
-ß'
-=-v+F,

<I/

(2-38)

if1

Ill

The properties of a Langevin force are only known statistically. They are:

where the brackets

()

indicate the average over many pai-ticleifluid s y s t e m which are

idcriticnl iii the thci-r>iodynoiiiicsense. The iise of lhe delta fiinctioii is iiii idcalisation. I t

i-eprcheiiti the fact that the correlation time rL of the Linigcvin force is ver). siiiall compared
t o tlic time between the collisions. Tlie quantity y gives a measure of the noise strength of the

Langevin force a i d can he dcterniined by formally solving equations 2-38 and 2-39 and then
applying thci-m«dynniiiic considerations sucli as the cqLiipai.tiii»ii theorem. The result[ 1521 is
2riP'ki,T
that il = -T.
where 111 is the mass ofthe particle undergoing the Brownian motion and
111-

ri

2

q,,
,,I

is the number i ) f i l r g e e ~
of freedoin of the motion. A second equation q = 7
follows
111'

from the definition\ (-if</ and

D,h
FI,.
and conibiiiing these two results gives k,T =
~

1lß'

'

which confirins ec]Li;iii»ns 2-36.
A useful rch~iltwhich can be obtained[lS2] by the use o f t h e Langevin equations is the

calculation « I the diffusion coefficient D,.of the p«sitioii variiihle r of a particle subject to
c/(,.')

Brownian motion in a fluid. 0,-is defined by 2D,. =

~

dr

, ,

it the tiieaii (of r is zero

Althotigh the particle is tiiidergoing a damped random walk in momentum space, the motion

of its positioii is not technically a random walk. as i t is moving continuously. The result of
the calculation (for 3-Diiioiion) is
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This position diffusion coefficient 0,-has relevance

10

optical molasses arrangements, as the

atonis. though cooled, ai-e not confined and will eventually drift out of the active cooling
region at

¿i rate

detemiined by 0,..

2.4.3 The Doppler cooling limit
This subsection uses the general result 2-362. k13T=

D,
i
ofthe
.
previous section in a
3ß

specific calculation of the lowest teinperature attainable by Doppler laser cooling. Consider
the case of the niolasses configuration mentioned earlier consisting of three orthogonal pairs
of couiiterpropagating laser beams. Equation 2-36 reveals that. in order to obtain a low

atoiiiic temperature, a high friction coefficient and a low diffusion coefficient are desirable.
However these two quantities are not independent and therefore it is the ratio Dl,/3ß’ which
must he niinimised. Initially. each beam is zissunied to he a IOWintensity (.Y<< I ) plane wave
which m a n s that. i n tlie steady state. the total ahsoiption rate is equal to the total
spontaneous ciiiission rate and given by

I3
rS
= - foi. small s . For low intensity beams
2(s+l) 2

there are two contributions to momentum d

sion: one contribution is due to random

Poissonian fluctuations i n the absoiption rates from each ofthc six beams and the second
conti-ibution is due to the random direction of the spontaneous emissions. Both contributions
are incoi-porated in the f»llo\ving calculation.

FOI-IOW
ciiii

intensity beanis tlie individual a b s q t i o n events are nidely spaced in tinie and

thereforc be treated a s indcpcndent events with equal likelihood of an absorption of a

photon from any of the six riiolasscs beams. The rate of absoiptionc is therefore 6 x
Each iibsoiption is iollou-cd by

ii

rsp.

spontaneous emission i n a random direction. The rate oï

spontane«us eiiiissi«n\ is iliercfore also 6 x r C / 2 . Each absorption or emission gives the
;itom a rnndoni 7-11 nioriieiitiirii kick 0 1 iiingiiitiide fi!i and the total rate of nionicntLim kick5
is 6rs. LIsinf

;I

stxidm1 resiili[ 1531 for Brownian rii»tion in eitlicr I-D or 3-D. we find that

tlic vai-¡:ince ofthe atomic iiiorii~~it~ini
after a tiiiie i is given by (p’) = hT\t(hX-)’. This is

just tlic moiiiciituni \tep Ieiigtli squared niultiplied by the numher of steps taken in tiiiie r. It
then follows

ïi-oiri

the definition of the monientuni diffusion coefficient. D,, =
DI, = 3h2k-rs

1 rl(p2)

2

clt

that

(2-31 1

It was shown earlier that tlic friction coefficient Pis maximised with respect to the dctuning

A when A = -r/2.which fives ß,,

= 2 t i k 2 s , (sec equation

2-27). Consequently, using

this expression foi- ß,,,,,, and the total diffusion coefficient from equation 2-31 in equation 2-

36, the lowest tcniperature achievable by this cooling process is found to be Tr>,where
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The teinperature TD i s known as the Doppler cooling limit[2 161; for rubidium cooled

on the D: line it is 136 pK. It iiiav be viewed in tlie light of Heisenberg's uncertainty
principle: as there is an uncertainty ofthe order

r-' in thc spontaneous emission time, the

eiiergy of the aloin musi he at lcast as large as the correspoiiding uncertainty in the energy.
In experimental siiiiations the diffusion and friction coefficients Di>and

depend o n

the p;irticular laser beam configuration, on the beam intensities and detunings and inay d s «
be spatially dependent: thus the precise calculation o f cooling limits even for a two-level

atoni can be quite complex. e.g. see [ 127,ISO,lS4-156].
In the case of intense light fields.
,Y>

I . diffusion due io spontaneous emission saturates because the excited state population

approaches I/? for .DI.

Diffusion due to induced transitions. however, now contains

contributions due to both absorption and stirnulated emission and does not saturate. It
increases rii«notonic;illy with Inser intensity. becoming significantly greater than the
diffusion due to spoiiiaiieoiis emission. This validates the assumption made at the start of
this suhsection. namely tli~itb e a m with

it

low, saturation parameter would give the lowest

temperature.

2.4.4 The Fokker-Planck equation
The iiiost gcnei-al iiintheiiiatical description of motion due to stochastic forces is acliieved
with

ii

'Fokker-Plnnck' equation. so called becausc they \vere fit-st separately derived by

Fokker and Plnnck a s descriptions of Brownian niotion. Consider a large statistical ensciiible
of qsienis (e.g. p;ii-ticles in

11

fluid). each described by various macroscopic variables {.vi)

which arc subject to iiiicroscopic thermal fluciu;iti«ns. As an example the { x i1 might be three
piibitioii ctl-oi-diiiutcs ;itid three iclociiy coiiipoiients for LI particle uiidcrgoiiig Brownian
iii«tioii. 'I'he eiisciiible

ciiii

be described by a 'distributioii Iuncti~ii',f'i.~,.ï,.......r,,.r) which

gives the pi-obability o f i i s y s t e m (or-pnrticlel being

iii

the state (I,..Y ; . . . . . . ) at timer. The

Fokker-Planck ccliiniioii is,iiist the eqiiation of iiioiion of the distribution function. and is
derived[ I.i?
e ~ s]
e i i t i a l lb)~ perforining a Taylor csp;insi«ri of , f í ( ~ ~ ~ +
] . Ar r ) . aiid iakirig the
f (( . r ; ] . tt A )- , f ( [ . \ ~ , } . f )
df consistins
as 31 + O to obtain iin infinite series for -.
Jr
dr
of a11 orders of the deriviitives ofj'with respect to the {.xi).It is then shown that, if the
liiiiit

of

:

microscopic 1liictii:itioiis Cive rise to Langevin forces with

it

Gnussinn distribution. only tlie

first two ternis in the expiinsion are non-zero. This gives the Cenera1 Fokker-Planck
equation:

where the drift coefficients D;" and diffusion coefficients D:;' iiioy be functions of the ( . r i )
and

1.
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The particular forni of equation 2-33 iii specific applications depends on the number of
macroscopic variables {.Y,} and ihe nature of the functions D,"' and @.'; These functions
may be detemiined either froiii consideration of the microscopic processes. or by finding the
equivalent Langevin equations and iising a iherniodynaniic argument. Once the drift and
diffusion coefficients ai-c kimwn. the Fokker-Planck equation is solved either analytically or
nunicricnlly to give the distribution function,/. Usually ihe dcsired objective is the steady
state disti-ibution function found by solving equaiion 2-43 with

<If

-= O .

dt

A point worthv of

note is that the Fofier-Planck equation can he written as a continuity equation; as an

example in one dimension for simplicity:

?f

J S , where S is a probability curi-ent given by S = D'"
¿?r

[

-

dt

- -B'"

dx

I

f.Itcanhe

showii tliat for a stationary (steady-state) process, the prohability current must he zero.
Tlic preceding introduction is now clai-ified with two examples related to laser cooling.

i ) One dimensional Brownian motion without a space dependent force.
Consider a one dinieiisionnl Brownian motion \vithout a space dependent force. Thc set
ccmsihts ofjust one wriable. the speed

I'

{.Y,}

of the atom, obeying equation 2-38:

(11,

-ß'

(Ir

111

- =-I'+

FL(f)

where thc Laii:'evin force is defined by
(FLít))=O

F«r ii stationary proccss the probability current must he zero. and putting S = O gives a
-

simple differential equaiion for./: The solution is ,f = Ce

,121'~2kFJ
, and normalisation

gives

_ ~ _ _-,,,I_
~~

Ill

.f(Y)

=

y?rrX.,T

1'

2k,,l
,

which is the Maxwell-Boitzmann velocity distribution in one

diiiiension. The ahove exainple shows that the Maxwell-B«ltznionn velocity distribiiti«n will
he obtained in m y situation where

U

damping force propoi-tional to velocity is

couiiterbalanccd b y a iiioinentum diffusion process. Doppler cooling is such a process.
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ii) One dimensional Brownian motion in an external potential.
Consider ii particle undergoing

OK

dimensional Brownian motion in an external position

dependent potential which produces an external force F,,, . The set (.Y;} consists of two
variables x and

I'.

It is reasonable to assume that the thermal .jitter of the molecules causing

the Langevin force is not affected by the potential, and so FL is independent of^. Then the

Langcvin equations ai-e:

(2-44)

It con bc shown11521 tho1 the drift coefficients of the equivalent Fokker-Planck equation are
111

[l;'J= 1'

111

n"'
,I

12)

= Ill>, =

o

The Fokkci--Plniick equotioii thcn rakes the followin2 f«rrn. ;ilso known as Kramer's

o r in three dimensions:

Equatioii 2-46 is the forti1 gcnei.ally applicable in laser coolin$ and trapping

experiiiiciits whei-e F,,,

iiiq

rcpreseiit for example LI large scale potential well. as in the

Zeeiiinn opticiil ti-Lip (see chapter 3 1. cor. as another exaniplc. iiiay represent a periodic
poteiitiLil x i t l i

:i

period

- A2.íSce ctinpicr 4). Whcn found. LI

steady state solution of

cqtiation 2-46 y i w s ihc \.clocii! diztrihutioii íieiiiperature) arid spatial distribution of cooled

o r ti-Lipped ;itonis. C ~ i l c u l a t i i ~i«
n ~fincl such solutions arc fenerally coiiiplicated and this
thesis will not delve ~ l e e p c iotlierthnn
~.
to point to relevant literature e.g. [.Il I. General
iiietliods o f solutioii foi- the Fokker-Plaiick equation are given in 11521.

Suniniar?; of section 2.1
Tiir probleiii of dilfiisioii can be tackled with vaiying degrees of rigour by siniple energy
i s the F o k k e r - P h c k equation. The key implication for
x p i i i c n t s . Laiigrviii e q ~ i a t i ~ ior

cxperiiiicntal ~vorkis that for the two-level atom, the stochastic niiture of the cooling process
sets a limit of order

tiri2 o n the lowest achievable temperatures. which is known as the

Doppler cooling limit.

2.5 Fully quantised approaches to light forces.
I n the interests olcori~plcteness,this section gives an overview of two approaches to the
calculatioti of light f«rces for two level atoms in which the centre of mass motion of the a t c m
36

is quantised. The first section discusses methods which use the Wigncr transform of the

density matrix. the second section discusses numerical approaches using thc 'Monte Carlo
wave function method'. The approaches described in this section quantisc the internai state

o f t h e atoni, the centre of mass motion ofthe atom and the light field including the empty
vacLiuni modes. Such treiitnieiits niay he fourid in references[ 157, ISSI. Because such

methods are fully qu;intuiii mechanical. they can be regarded as having more rigour than the
seiniclassical treatments. Kevertheless, they have the disadvantage of leading to complicated
calcnlaticms and simplifying assumptions are still required to obtain a solution, e.g.
restriction to specific light intensity and atomic velocity i-cgimes. These approaches serve

two puipwes. Firstly they confirm the results of the simpler semiclassical theory in the
regime of its validity. Secondly they extend our understanding into regimes where
seiniclassical theory may n« longer he used. i.e. when the quantum nature of the atomic
wave packet may n o longer be neglected. For instance. this occurs for atonis with small
kinetic energies of the onlei of

;I

single photon energy. «I when an atom is confined in a

potential well of vci-y small dimensions.

2.5.1 The density matrix master equation and the Wigner function
The niost c « i i \ w i c n t iiiathciiiaticnl methods for dealing with the fully quantised problem
u r r e devised by Wigner[ 1591. The suhject of interest is the distribution of the atoms over
the possible position and monientum states and this is given by the ' W i p e r function'

,/,,(r,p) which is ;I 'ilun.,i-distrihution function' for ílie atonis over p«sition

and nioriieiit~im

space. If Yír) is the positi«n-rcpi-esenintioii wavefunction. then

The Wigiicr luiiction Jiiis the pliysically initiitive propertics:
. ,,

f,, (r.p)d'r = Plp)

jf',,(r p>d.p = i'( ri

the prohnhility den\ity ofiiiomcnturn

(2-38n)

tlic pi-obahility density of position

(7-38hj

~

*.

jj,/,,( r . p ~ ~ ' r X= pI

normalisation

(7.38~)

Though the integral of the Wigner function over the whole of its phase space is unity, it is ;I
quasi-prohahility density hecause it can take negative values at points in its space. Having
defiiied thc Wigner function. calculations proceed in a manner that in some aspects parallels
that of semiclassical theoiy. for instancc [I571 proceeds by defining a generalised Bloch
vector. whose coniponents (üír.pì, V(r,p).W(r.p)) are distribution functions for the usnal
ßloch vector ( u . i'.
=j

ir)

:

j~Wpü(r,p~.

1'

=jjdwpV(r,p).

w = jj d3rd3pW(r,pL
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Note that Just as the 'fourth' Bloch vector component is given simply by p,, +,ogg = 1 as a
consequence of n»rmalisati«n ( see equation 2-6) the Wigner function is normalised in
equation 2-48c above. The equations for the generalised Bloch vector, after cnnsiderable
manipulation, result in

3

Krainers-Fokker-Planck equation for

,1,(r,p),the distribution of

the atoms over position and iiionientum space. This can then be solved in the steady state.
The eriiei-gence of such a n equation tleinonstrntes the close analogy between atomic motion

in near-resonant laser light and Brownian motion « f a particle in a potential well. As with
semiclassical treatments, iiiost fully quantised treatments are confined, for simplicity, to one
dimensional light fields: reference [ 1601 is an exception.

One important conclusion[4l] is that, for any stochastic cooling process, the lowest
temperature achievable is inversely proportional to the correlation time rL of the Langevin

rL = l/r and w e have k,3T = tiT as before.
Chapter 1 will discuss the case of iiidtilevel atoms, where longer internal decay times r,, arc
[orce. For the two level atom this is simply

possible. and lower temperatures given by k13T= h / r p are achievable.

2.5.2 The Monte Carlo wave function method
The 'Monte Carlo \viive function' iiiethnd is an approach to calculating atomic
observables such as lizhr foi-ces which has been developed since 1990 [1 I 1-1 171. It is an
itcrative numerical riietli«tl which is fornially equi\denl[l 1 LI to solving the master equation
f«r the density matrix. I n one variant of the method. applied to spontaneous emission of a
single atoni. one itci-ation proceeds as follows. Tlie initial (excited) state of the atoni is fully
described by a noi-ninlised wave fuiicrioii. which is then allo\ved to evolve for a small time

A/ under a Haiiiiltoninri which is noti-unitary. After dl a '[xeudo measurement' is made with
either of t\vo p«ssible outconics whose probabilities ;ire determined by a random number

-cciici-iiior prograiiinird to siiiiuliite thc spontaneouh dccay rate. Either a spontaneous

emission event is simulated, iii which ihc wave function collapse.; into one of its pmsihle
g m i n d states. or ;I
wavefiiiiciioii

iiull

event (no sponimeoiis emission) is siniulated, in which case the

i o t i t i i i ~ i e hto

e \ o l \ ~Liiider the Hamiltonian. The new wavc function after this

'iiicasurenieiit' will no loiizer be iiorinalised. as there has been a 'loss of probability' owing
to the non-unirai-y Haiiiiltoninn. Thus it is renoniialised after each measurement to give a

new wave function. and the sccond iteration begiiis. Thus. considering one atom only, the

internal stair and ¡is associated observables follow a stochastic trajectory whose random
cleiiient is due to the randornised tiines of the spontaneous emission events. The same
siiiiulatic~iis iun inany times, enabling the time evolution of the distribution function of any
observable to be obtained.
The aduantage of t h i h approach over the conventional master equation approach is that
it requircs only

ii

wave function defined by

11

probability amplitudes, if

basis eigenstaks. u.liereas the density matrix requires

'ir

ii

is the number of

matrix elcinenis. if the problem is
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defined for it multilevel atom using a quantum mechanical treatment of the atomic centre of

mass, then

II

can bc larze

(>>

100).The stochastic wavevector method allows a trade-o

in

which a computer with a smaller meniory may run a numerical siiiiulation involving many

niore iterations which thci-dore require a longer iun-time. This method is becoining an
established technique for tackling the dynamics of laser cooling. It produces results which
agree with experiments( I 131. il allows numerical simulation of the difficult three
dimensional problem[ 1 IS] arid it provides new insight into laser cooling processesll 161.
The inaster equation and stochastic wavcvector approaches illustrate two equivalent
views of the density matrix.

Iii

the niaster equation approach, the full density matrix of

ii

large combined system is converted to a 'reduced density matrix' describing a sinall system
interacting with a theiiiiodynaniic reservoir through decay terms. The reduced density matrix
is not a pure quantum state, but rather a description of an 'average' atom which evolves
smoothly under thc niastci- equation. In the stochastic wavevector method. each individual

atom in the cnseiiible i s always in one of its pure quantum statcs. aiid evolves independentl!~
according to given quanttiiii incchanical probability laws by iiiaking discrete Jumps'
hetween these states. aiid the a ~ e r a g eof all the outcomes is taken.

2.6 Summary of chapter 2
The semiclassical theoiy of light forccs is simpler to implement than the fully quantised

desci-iption and provides a n adequate framework for description of many aspects of cooling
and trapping It shows that lizht forccs can be separated i n t o dipole and scattering forces.

The dipole forcc is position dependent. occurring where thcre is a light intensity gradient.
and oiiers the possibility o í trqiping iitoins. It i\ associated with exchange 01' photon
nionieiita bctwecii plant. u aves. i.e. with colierciit ~ibsoiption/stiniuIatedemission cycles.

The scattci-ing i¿ii.ce i \ highly vclocity dependent. offering the pcissihility of coolin2 atoms. It
is associateci with incolici-ciit ~ibsoi~ti«n/.;poritnneous
einission cycles. Thc stochastic nature

of light forces 1c;ids io iiionientum diffnsioii which sets a l i i i i i t on the lowest temperatures
obiainable. The residual kinetic energy also enables atoms to cscape froiii any sufficiently

sliallo\v potentid well.
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Chapter 3
Optical molasses and the magneto-optical trap

Introduction
The history of experiments on tlic niechanical interaction between atoms and light m~as
suiiirnarised in chapter I . This chapter develops the story post I985 and i s devoted to two
iiiiportani practical applications « I light forces, namely 'optical molasses' (described in

section 3.2) and the 'iiiagneto-optical trap' 01- 'MOT' (scction 3.3). These two experimental
~irr:in~enients,
first huili in 1985 iiiid 1087 respectiwly. iiiark the heginning of a surge of
growth i n sttidich of the iiiccliuiiiwl iiiteractioti bctxeen atonis aiid light. They are dexribed

i n this chapter in ternis of tlic Doppler forces discussed in chapter 2. Before procccding. it
should he stressed that a complete understanding of the processes in molasses and the MOT

requires the iiitroduction of fiirther theoretical ideas. namely 'sub-Doppler' cooling
niccliiinisins, which

NL-

iiisciisscd in chapter 4. The need for a sub-Doppler tlie«i)

wiis not

appai-eiit until I989 md tlius the development of ideas in this aiid the following chapter
îdloivh the chronology of c.xpei.iiiieiilal and theoretical di.scovery. This chapter contaiiis

iiiany siiiiplifying as~uiiipti«nsiiiadc in order to estimate cxperiinental parameters. For
instance. it is often assunied that light forces in 3-D cooling and trapping arrangenicnts cai1

be modelled by the linear addition ofthe forcei due to the three ol-thogonal I-D standing
waves. Section 3.4 discusses niethods of loading atoms into molasses and traps and sections

3.5. 3.6 and 3.7 deal in turn with the iiiost important parameters of the MOT, namely
loading and loss i-ates. iitoniic number density and trap temperatures. Before discussing
molasses and the MOT. section 3 . I shows how the idealised two-level atom of theory is

achieved approxiinately with the real atoms ofexpcriments.
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3.1 Real 'two-level' atoms
How is the theoretical ideai o f a two-level atom realised in practice'? The alkali metals are
usefiil i n that they posess strong transitions at wavelengths accessible by lasers and in that

they fairly eirsily forni inonatoinic vapours and atomic beams suitable for spectroscopy. The
D-lines of sodium. rubidiuni and caesium are commonly used, but they have hyperfine
structure. As an exainplc. the D l line (SS112 3 SP3,z) at 780 nni ofthc isotope of rubidiuni

"Rb consists of \is separate hypei-fine transitions, between energy levels grouped as shown

in figure 3- i ,
F=l

T
4

220 MHz

to scale!

400 THz

I

l

5s
r;giii.~
3-1

Thr. /l~/Jeïjïli<'
. \ i ~ ï i c ' i i i í~< f t / i cc'iRb B- íiiie.

The selection rules foi- elcctric dipole transitions allow only AF = 0. il,and s« if an atom
is excited hy

;I

laser tuned

i«
the

Fx = 3 + Fe,= 4 hyperfine transition, it can only decay

back to F , = 3. Thus this is :I two-level Iransition. with Zeeiiian degeneracy. Achieving
such fine ttiniiig is possihle with

;I

Inhoi-ntory laser. whose linewidth can be orders of

iiiagnitude les\ tiinri the Iiyperfiiie natural linewidtli. Tliere is however a snag with this
scheinr. i n tliiit [lie 11ypei-finc lines arc tioniogeneously broadened with a Lwenizian profile

and s o tlicrc is simic sinall overlap between neiglib«uriiig hyperfine cnergy levels. In the
qecific esiiiiiplc 01' y5Rb. ;i laser tuned to the F,v = 3
aroiind 0.2'?i. cif cxciiing tlie F , = 3

+ F,, = 4 transition

+ F , = 3 transition,

has

ii

probability

and from F,. = 3. the atonis cnn

\pontaneoiisly decay into F , = 2. Eveiit~i~illy
dl the atonis will he transferred (optically

pumped) intu the F , = 2 level, and the original two-level system alinosi completely
depicted. To counteract this depletion. a second laser cnlled the 'repurnping' laser is used.
tuned to the I;,? = 2

of the atonis back

+ F,. = 3 transition.

to

By a similar process. this repumps a pr»p«i-ti«n

ihc F , = 3 level. The final result is a steady state population

distribution with a proportion of atoms in F , = 3: the proportion is to some extent
controllable by v x y i n g the repuniping laber intensity. The atoms in F2 = 3 are coupled by

the main laser to tbe level Ft,= 4. creating
system.

10

a good approximation a 'real' two-level

3.2 Optical Molasses
'Optical molasses' i s the name given to an experimental arrangment in which intersecting
lascI beams produce a spatial region where gaseous atoins experience a large velocitydamping force, resulting in v e y low temperatures. The first builders of such an
arrangement, Steve Chu et a l l i ] at Bell Laboratories, New Jersey, coined the term 'optical

molasses' because of the resemblance of the resulting viscous fluid of photons to real
niolasses. The theoretical concept of 'optical molasses' was first suggested for neutral atonis
by Hänsch and Schawlow [21]in 1974, and independently in 1975 for ions by Wineland and
Dehmelt[20].

Figiiw 3-2 Opictrl tiiolis.se.s

The iiiolasses ai-e formed

at

the intei-section of six weak ( s 5 I ) laser beans. arranged as

tlii-cec«uiiter~propngatiiigpairs. and with each c«~inter-propagaiiiigpair being orthogon;il to

the other two pairs

:IS shown

in figure 3-2. The laser heanis all have the siinie wivelength

which is dctuncd b y :ih«iit one

niitiii-ill

linewidtli to the red of i1 chosen atomic ti-ansition. The

inierscctioii ofthe heanis occ~ii-sin a viicuuni chaniber containing a source of the chosen
atomic species. I n the first iiiolasses apparatusll]. the sodium atonis io be cooled were
injected into the molasses region in the forni of

ii

pulsed atomic beain. This a n d other loading

nictliod\ are discuïhed in section 3-4.

'The hasic ~he«iy» i iipaation has already been provided in chapter 2: each
couii~erpi.opiigatiii~
pair of heanis gives rise to a incan damping force F, = ß j ) > (equation
j

IS),where ß; is the (ncgntivei friction coefficient and

i'j

I-

the atomic speed on the ith axis.

Bearing in mind that this result is the spatially averaged force and that it is strictly tme only
for low intensities (-U(,< r )and low velocities ( k i < A ) . we can add the forces due to each
of three heaiii pairs to find that

F = ß v , where ß =
.b. 1110re accurate

16 fik TO\' A

(r?+X2,'
t4A')'

(.?-la)

expression for p, which takes account of power-broadening, is
(3-lb)
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Lvherc the change to

12R,-'in the denominator is due

to

the a\erage power-broadening due

to 6 laser heanis[145.161].The magnitude ofthe friction coefficient ,8 as given by equation
3- I b is maximised when 3 = -Ti2 and O s 2 = l?6.
To sive sonic sciise of scale before further developing the theoq, table 3-1 lists sonic
typical parameters for optical iiiolaskes.

Tohle
. . . . 3-I T\.pic.(il oliticci1 iiiolrr.sses p>nr-micteis,forRh (780win)
.............................
,.. ...............................
Cloud and
... beam. .diameter
.......

mm
.tÍ ....... 5 to 10..........................

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2rlll
................

.....
Teinperitture
. .

...........

"Liinber .of. atoms. .i .n. cloud
..

'i

T

........

!

-.A.

. . . . .I. . . . . .N
............

~

,j..

.....

20to200pK

.-

.........

...

~

Atom number
..
density
. . .

...................................

- 8 nis-1

i

Capture velocity
. . . . .

. . . . . . .

R.M.S.
.. velocity
. . . i. n . cloud
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Stopping time

In the original experiment( I ] , the beam radius rlnw*as3.5iiini. creating a spherical
iiiolasses rcgioii w i i h iht' siiiiic

d i u . . Any atoms \vhicli enter this region from the atomic

b e m are subject to the damping force, and if the initial velocity is less than a certain capture

velocity

I ' ~ they
,

are 'stopped'. They then undergo a diffusive motion (as discussed in

chapter 2 ) which will resuli in their eventnally rcaching. after a confinement time

r,. the

I x i t i n d ~ ~ rof
i e thc
~ iiiolaswh region and escaping. Other pnr;imeters of interest are h', the total
!iuiiihcr of atonis

in

the iiidasses:

11.

the number density in the molasses and T. rhc

tci11pcratLli-e o f :hc s'lpiLll-'d ~ltolils.
The lemperaturc «I the atonis is predicted by the theory of chapter 2 to be k,,T = D,,/.lg
(eqiiation 2 - 3 6 ) ~1iei.cD,3 is ilie iiioiiieiitum difftisicxi coefficient and

the friction

ccxfficicnt. It was s h o w in chapter 2 that because fl,Jand pare iiircrdependeiit. there is ii

iheoreiicni h i t , the Doppler c«oling limit T,. given by k,,Tl,= h r / 2 (equation 2-42). For
+100
sodium cooled (in the D, line. T» = 240 IK, which agreed with the result of 240_,,
pK

measured hy the Bell labs gi-uop.
The coiiîineiiient t i i i i e ( o r lifetime) can be estimated by using the position diffusion
coefficient 11, =

wliich is equal to 3 k , T / ß (equation 2-40), Here r is the distance

moved by a n atom undei-~«iiigdiffusive motion. Thus ihe atom will. on average, reach the

boundaiy of the molasses regiori ( a distance v , , ~) and escape in a time

tcgiven

by
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rc = rI,,'ß/6kRT, which is of the order o f 5 seconds' for sodium iiioI~sscswith
miil

r,, = 3.5

and T = 240 pK. This calculation assumes a iiiiiiimuin diffusion rate and no

superimposed drift velocity. If there is a small iiiihalaiice in the intensity of two

counterpropagating heanis, a drift velocity appears which dramatically reduces the
confinement tiine, e.g.

r, = O. 1 s for an intensity imbalance of 2%[l].

In the case of the Bell labs experiment wJhere the loading atonic beam was pulsed, each

pulse loaded the iiichsses with

- 105 atoms at a density of IO6 atoms cin-3 and then the

number of captured atoms decayed exponeniially as they d

sed away. The measured

decay rates agreed well with the rates predicted by diffusion theory.
The capture velocity

iC
iixiy

be estiinated as follows. Assume that the friction coefficient

has been optimised by setting 3 = -r/2.R, = r . Then for a I-D counterpropagating pair
and a11 atom whose velocity componeiit along that axis is

i'.we

find that equation 2-24c

siinplifies to

Initial irisiglit into the damping process can be obtained :inalytically hy integrating equation

3-3 in the two velocity regimes ki. << r a n d ki: >>
rubidium atoms with ki.,) = rj4.corresponding to

or that foi- atoiiis \vitti Xi.,, = 4 r . cnrre\poiiding to

Foi- instance it is easy to show that
1.0

= 1.1 tiis-'. are stopped in 0.05 iiim.

i',,
=

17.6 ni\-'. the stopping di<tance is

44 nini. i.e. iiiuch l a r p í1i;iii iiiost p i - x t i c a l laser hcaiii dimieters. Fuither insight into the

interniediate regime í h i , = r )niay he obtained niimerically by plotting the equation for

\,.arims ïalues of the initial vclocity
~vithV I I I ~ I ) L I Siiiitiiil \e/oï¡tics

1.0 at I

i.l,
as

in figure 3-3. The distances required to stop atonih

= O arc giveii by ihe areas hinder the graphs. The graphs

are plotted for the case of rubidiuiii atoms cooled o n ihe SS
a i d wiih 3 =

-r/2.IL, = r . For this transition rk

3 Spy? transition

at 780 niii.

= 4.4 1iis-I and 2 1 d f i k 2 = 40

ps, In

pr;ictice. iiioliisscs I i i s x heuiri diameiers are usually in the r a i i ~ c5 io IO min. Figure 3-3
shows that such stopping distances correspond to atonis with initial speeds of 1 I to 13 tiis-'.
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In il siniple model of molasses. rhe capture region is spherical. and the niaxiinuni speed
which can be stopped coiresponds to atoms which are incident normally at the spherical
houndary a i d just stopped as they reach the opposite houndary. For real molasses, the heam
intensity profiles are Gaussian rcwlting in u siiialler friction coefficient in the outer Iayei-s of
the cloud. Furtherni«re. many atonis will enter the spherical molasses region at angles other
than 90.. Differ-ent ilcfiniiioiis of rlie teriii 'capture velocity' occur in the literature. Some
= 2 r / k . because this is the velocity range

groups. e.g. 1291. Ii;i\~e defined it as

in which

the iiiolasses cooling force is greater than = I í l O t h of its niaxirnuni value. Others, e.g.
[ 1621. have defiried i t as rc =

\\¡thin

21

1'2
'

. which is the niaxiniurii spccd which can be stopped

nioliisses heaiii radius i- by a molasses deceleration of magnitude

This latter

(i.

definition is niore ~i.du1as it takes into account the actual stopping distance available.

The invention «ï iiioliisses opened the door to new arcas of studies using these cold
atoms, hut was still not always an ideal tool in that molasses (or even 'superniolacses'[ 1631)
is not a trap for atoiiis. Because there is only a velocity damping force and no spatial
restoring force, the slowed atoins eventually diffuse out of the trap region, necessitating
reloading from iiii atomic heaiii. Theorists at that time had invoked what was known as the
Optical Eariishaw theorem[ 1641 to prove that the scattering force could never be used to
produce

21

stable trap as the divergence of the Poynting vector is zero in chargc-free space3.

This theory is correct for strictly two-state atoms. but as was first pointed nut in 1986[ 1651
and demonstrated espcrimentally in 1987[28], stable trapping by the scattering force is
indeed possible for two-level atonis when the excited level is Zeenian degenerate. Such

trapping f o r m the basis of the iiiagneto-optical trap. discussed next.

3.3 The Magneto-optical Trap
The first rnagneto-optical trap (MOT) was built by Raab et al in 1987[78], though the
seminal idea is credited in that paper to Jean Dalibard. The trap uses the saine laser beam
configuration as optical molasses. i.e. six detuncd lasers in three counterpropagating pairs.
Just as a velocity-dependent dctuning (the Doppler shift) can lead to a daiiiping force. so can
a \patially-dcpeiident dct~iiiinglend to a restoring force. This is achieved in an MOT by the

addition o f two additional features t o a inalasses arrangeincnt: firstly the six b e a m are each
circularly polarised accordiiig to thc scheme shown in figure 3-4. and secondly, a
qu~idiiip«Iciiiaynetic k i d i s provided in the bcnni intei-section region by a pair of 'antiHeliiiholtz' coils. again a\ shown
ordei- 5 to l i gauss ciii-'

;it

iii

figure 3-3. The rnngnetic field gradient is usually of

the trap ceiiiie. although MOT's w i t h liiglici- gradients have heen

investigated[ 166.1671.

The MOT IiLis brcoiiic

ii

simdoi-d stniTiiig point for inucli o f the current experimental work on

cold atonis (rixiyhly 50 gr«ups \vorldwide). Once it is built. it is u convciiient source of
dense, cold atoms which

cali

be used for their Doppler-free spectroscopic propcrties. studied

for iiitci-cstin; physics in tlieir own right, and used as an 'on-tap' supply of cold atoms for
othcr experiments or types of trap. A c«iiiprehensiïc review of the physics of the MOT may
be found in [ 1621. A lypical MOT has the parameters given in Table 3-2. Further details of

the specific MOT apparatus used in this work are to be found in chapter 6.
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Ttih/r 3-2 T~piotrlptii-ciiileteï.sj%fOr ci riicifiiiet~~-~)~Jti""I
tïup,fijr Rh
Cloud diameter

0.1 to 1 inni

Temperature

10 to 200 pK

Atom number

10'10 1010

Atom number density

I OX to 101I cni-3

Potential well depth

- 0.5 K ( X k ß )

Capture velocity

5 to 25 ms-1

Beam diameter

3 to 20 mm

3.3.1 The operating principle of the MOT
The operating principle of the MOT

most easily explained in 1 -D, and for an

iitoin

excited

o n a ,Jq = 0 + J,. = I transition. Firstly. note that the experimental set-up is still a
iiiolasses arrangement. and so the iiiolasses damping force is present. The magnetic field
produced by an anti-Helmholtz pair (the same geoinets as a Helmholtz pair but with
opposed current circulations i n tlie two coils) is zero at the centre of the iiiolasses/trap
resioii. The field has a magnitude B; which inci-cases linearly for small displacements from
the centre. hut the field directions are opposite on either side of the ti-ap. Thus the noimally

desenerate Zeeman sublevels ( iirC = 0.Il j of the excited stair are split. aiid the splitting
increases vith tlie distance of the atom froin the trap centre. Figure 3-5 shows the I -D qxiiinl

variatioii of lhe Zceiiian suhlevels for a .Ix = 0 4 J,. = I transition.
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At the centre of the tr~pthe three excited state sublevels have equal energy. Away from the
trap centre. however. the energies of the ni,, = -I and i i i p = + I states shift in opposite

directions. Consider

iiii

atom to the left

( - i ) of

the trap centre. Because the laser is detuneti,

the probability of transition f o r such an atom from

I

and that of ~ , n =
7 O~

to

l e.

in<,

~ R . W I=
~ O) t o ~<>,?II~

I

= -1) is increased

= + I ) is diminished. The transition S,IJI

s=O)to

le.me = -1). however. is excited only by o- light, where o- indicates that the light carries
-fiz of angular iiioiiiciituiii pci- photon. Thus the atom preferentially absorbs the o-

photons gaining fikz of (lineai-)niomentuni per event, and as in pure molasses. the
nionientuin kicks due to the subsequent spontaneous emission events cancel out on average.

A siniilar situation exists on the right (+z) side of the trap centre, but involves an increased
probability for the I,q,rys = O ) to 1e.mc,= + I )

transition and o+ photons. This particular

set-up ol' two counter-propagariiiEitiii~beonis with eqiial intensities, but opposite angular

+ -

momenta is referred to as a o o standing wave. I t requires the counter-propagating beams
io he circulai-14.polarised with either both heaiiis left-handed (or hoth 1-ight -handed). This is

usually achieved i n expci-iiiieiit\ by retrorcflecting an incoming circularly polarised beaiii at ii
quarter-wave platc arid miri-or combination. i.e. so that it passes through the waveplate
twice.
The rcs~iltis that atom in the trapping region experience a force towards

i

= O and this

effect is casily exterideti in experiments to three diinensioris. The quadrupole field for ihe
anti-Helrnhdtz coils produces ii field grudient on each of tlie three Cai-tesian axes and it is

+

siiiiply a matter of arrliiiring for the correct Lirrangenieni of o and o- beams on each axis
io

pi-oducc a fully thrce~~iiriiensi»iial
trap. Theoretical analysis of the MOT in 3-D is

cornplicuted by the intcrfcrence between the three standing waves and most thcoreiical papers
five estiinates lor tlie 3-U c a x . hascd on I-U calc~~lations.
Relerciicc [I681 gives a 3-D
quantuiii-niechanical analysis of the MOT, using Doppler cooling mechanisms only.

3.3.2 The MOT as a damped harmonic oscillator
The restoring forcc of the MOT is now Jisciissed quantitatively. The Zeenicin dettining due
to the iriagnetic ficld is xidiiional to the Doppler detuniiig and Insei. detuning, and may be

incorpcmietl

ill

ihe dcnoiiiiiiatoi. of the lo\\--intensity equation of motion ( 2 - 2 4 ) for a J = O

to J = 1 atoni in i -U optical molasses:

F. = f i k
where

5=-A'A''

fi

i

m,
rqz
r2+ q2
+ 3 i A - k1': - [i)?r2+ m,?+ 4 ( +~k ~ +:

1

(3-4)

dB- . ,y is the Lande factor for the excited state and pB the Bohr magneton.
11:

This may be simplified to a form (compare with equation 2-24c)

where cl.

L'?

and

( ' 3 depend

only on R,. A and

and the dimensionless variable p is the

suni o f the Doppler and Zecniaii dctunings. Just as for pure molasses, the coefficient c l has
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its greatest rnagnittide when A = -T/2 and QS = r. and in that case
ci = - h k r / 2 . c2 = c3 = I . giving

-hkT

p

F: = ___
2 l+p2+pJ

(3-6)

As tlie variable p depends on both the atomic velocity aiid position, equation 3-6 is a noiilinear diffelrntial equation and difficult to solve, hut its behaviour can be analysed as

f«llows. Firstly. the main regime of interest is defined by p << I,because this corresponds

to atoms which have been slowed and captured. In the limit p << 1 , the denominator of
ec~uation3-6 is approximately equal to one. and we have the equation of a damped harnicmic
oscillator
F- = -p\~- - KI

(3-7)

tiere /iis the usuai molasses friction coefficient. originally defined in cq~iation2-25 and Kis
the spring constant of the MOT. which is related to p hy K = "=
that, in experimental practice. the ratio of p

dß- p

.

11 turns out

k
kh 1Iz
to K is such that the iiiotioii is overdamped.

though this is noi necessarily predicted by the Doppler theoiy presented in this chapter. The
latter point is further discussed in chapter 4 which deals with sub-Doppler cooling.
As the variable p increases from sinall values towards 1. the effect of the denominator

in equation 3-5 becomes increasingly significant. When p = 1. the magnitude of the force
damping coefficient i n eqtiiitioii 3-6 is ieduced to about I13 of its maximum value, and as p
increaser ahove I . the forcc rapidly tends towards zero. The MOT force is effective roughly
iii

thc range -2 < p < +2. Hence the other i-egiine of interest is when IpI = I , as this

coi-responds to the initial capture proce
velocity

\'c.

An inipoi-tant point is that because p = (ki:.

which X i , and
ihoii

The MOT paranicteï of intercsi here is the capture

+ C:)/r. there are situations in

<: h a l e opposite signs and thic allo\vs higher velocities to he damped to zero

in piire optical iiio1:isses. In faci atoms entering the ti-np region 'to« slowly' iriay first be

iiccelerated inward\ and then swiftly stopped closc to the trap centre. Tfic res~iltis that atmiis
w i t h speeds up t o

-

pure iii«l:isw<..4s

;i

= 4r/k

niay he captui-ed?. This i s about twice the capture velocity for

nuiiiericai exaiiiple, consider an MOT for rubidiuni with

r and a typical iiingnetic field gradient of 10 Geni-'. An atom at := 4
mii from the trap centre. has <;ir= +2. aiid hence experiences no force when k\,-/j- = -2
d = -r/2 aiid

or

1';

Qs

=

= -8.8 nis-1, hecause then

p = O.

A first approxiiiiatioii to the force field in a fully three-diniensional trap is obtained, as
was done previously for iiiolnsses. hy simply adding tlie forces due t o three orthogonal one-

dimensional models. This iipproxiiiiation ignores effects due to interference between the
various lasci-b e a m . Tlic quadrupole field has the property, following froin Maxwell, divB

= O , that dB, /(/.Y = dB,. ;'</I
=-.i dB..!(lz where the Iaxis runs along the common axis of
the anti-Helniholtz coils. As the spring constant in each direction is proportional to the field
gradient in that direction. the cloud oftrapped atoms is confined by a stronger force in the z

direction leading t o Liti ellipsoidnl shape (see figure 6-22a on page 160, which is an iniage of

an MOT atom cloud). A c«iiipletc mathematical treatinent would therefore einploy a tensor
spring constant e.g.[ 16.21, but for the simple discussion intended hcre, either the contraction

to the I-D picture or a spherically synimetric model is sufficient.
The above iiiodel of the MOT may he extended (without considering sub-Doppler

cooling mechanisms) to atoms undergoing J to J + I transitions where J > 0. The MOT

opei-nting principle is the same. though there are more ground and excited substates to take
into account. Aii accurate ciilculation of the MOT Lpring constant then involves averaging

over all the possible ti-ansitions and it is iiece

iiy to take into account the different Land6

pfactors of the ground and excited states and the steady state population brought about by
optical pumping[ 1601. Opticol p i n p i n g will occur into the ground states with the inosi

iiegntive magnetic quantum number on the side ofthe trap resonant with o-light, aiid viceversii. However, fui-thei-discussion of cooling of atoms with ./,, > O is deferred until chapter

1.whci-e the sub-Dopplci- cooliiig inechnnisnis essential to a col-rcct detailed understanding
of the MOT are introduced.

3.4 Loading the magneto-optical trap
There arc two bahic iiietli«ds of l«ading aioiiis into an MOT: loaiìiiig
and lo;iding from

ii

fIoiii :in

atomic heam

backgrwnd vapour.

3.1.1 Loading from an atomic heam
The fit-si groups to build :iiid experiment with the MOT[78.87] loadcd their traps from an
:itomic beam. Becaiisc tliere i s ;I iiiaxiiiitiiii capture vclociiy atid because the thermal
velocities

iii

a11atomic heiiiii are t i ~ ~ i a lgreater
ly
than room temperature thei-mal velocities. it

is iiecessory to dcceleratc the atoms in the iitomic beam. This is done with a single cooling
lascr beam couiiterpi-opag~itingwith respect to the atomic beam. As the atoiiis in the beam are
decelerated from several hundred nis-1 to a capture velocity around 10 ins-1. the optimum
Inser detiining for efficient slowing also decreases. and it is necc

ry to sweep this detuning

to stay in resonance with the decelerating atoms. There arc two techniques for doing this.

The first technique shifts the Inser frequency in step with the Doppler shift of the slowing
atonis and i s known as 'chirp-cooling'. For iiistance in slowing a beam of caesium atoms

from a caesium oven, the laser frequency would be scanned over - SOO MHr in S
rns[16C),1701.The secoiid iechnique shifts the atomic transition frequency via a magnetic

field which varies along the atomic beaiii path in such a way as to maintain the optimum

SO

detuning. This is k n o w n as 'Zeeman-slowing'[23.17 I ] . I n [23]. Na atonis were slowed

from 900 i n - ' i n 90 cni, mer which distance the rnagneiic field dropped from 0. 16 T to

0.05 T.
Loading from a11atoiiiic beam offers some advantages over the method of loading from
a vapour. Firstly. the vacuum surrounding the trap can be as good as technology can

achieve. wliicli minimises collisions from hackground atonis and results in a long lifetime
(around a few seconds) for atoms in the trap. (Trap loss processes are discussed further in
section 3 . 5 2 ) . A second advantage of atomic beam loading is that the source of atoms can
he switched on and off.

3.4.2 Loading an MOT from a hackground vapour
The alternative loading nierhoti, fii-st used in 19901291, is to load directly from a surrounding
vapour of thc iitcmiic species t o hc trapped. Hei-e. aioms [rom the low speed end of the
Maxwcll speed di\tributioii. with speeds less than the capture velocity

iiiay

be capturcd.

3

Frmi the kinetic thcory ofgases. such slow a t o n i constilute only (vc/v,,) =

mins. where

i'p is

of ;ill

the most probable velocity i n the Maxwell-B»ltzninnn distribution. One

advantage of this iiiethod ir the siiiiplicity of construction of the apparatus compared to a
method requiring

:in

atomic heaiii. A second advantage is ihat the trapped cloud will exist in

B steady xiate. fiìcilitnting certain types of experiments '.g. riieasureinents of cloud dianieier

and number density

3.4.3 Loading molasses from an M O ï
Molasses was first loaded directly from an atomic heani, and cannot be useïully loaded

directly from

:I

wpoui- as thc continu»iis oiitward diffusion prevents

it

high number density'.

t-liwcvcr. the iniention o f t h e MOT ;illowed loading of molasses froin a MOT in a vapour.

Once ihc MOT i> loaded fi-«ni tlic hiickgouiid vapour, the magnetic field may be sLvitched
off. leavini pure niolasx\ with a high iiiiiiiber density. The initially

siiiiill

iiiolasses cloud

ttieii expands ditfiisi\.el) a i d a l s o decays as ;I result of background collisions c.g.[205]. I t i s
iiiw

worth iiiciiticniiig :hat \iiine gi-oups (e.g. E.N.S. [ I 191) ai-e now using one MOT t o

i«nd a second MOI'! ï'lie first ,MOT is in a region of high background pressure and is
therefore quickly loaded: its contents are then literally dropped into ii region of low
h:ickgr»uiid pressure \\.hei-e ;I second MOT awaits to retrap the atonis. Thus the second MOT

can alsu be efficieiiily loaded hut without the disadvantage of a high local vapour pressure.

3.5

MOT loading and loss rates

Thi, chapter now) confines itself to discussion of the a r r a n p n e n t used in this work, naiiiely
;in

MOT for riibidiuiii loaded from a vapour. This section reviews simple models and
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calculations for the parameters: number of atoms, nuinber density, cloud size and
temperature.

3.5.1 Loading rate
The MOT trapping region can be modelled
entering with speeds less than

ris

a spherical region which swallows any atoms

Consider a small region clA on the surface of this sphere.

It can be shown from thc kinetic theory of gases that the rate of flow of a t o m with v S
I

into the sphere through this aperture is given to good approximation by
second: herc

77b

is the number density of the background vapour. Integrating over the whole

sphci-ical surface gives the rate R of atonis captured per second by the MOT as
/

\a

where r,,, i s the radius of the laser beams forming the trap. R = 2 x IOx s-I for rubidium
loaded from a rooin temperature vapour into a trap with 5 inni diameter laser beams,
Equation 3-8 is in good agreeriient with the result quored in [29]. hearing in mind the simple
assumptions riiade. The i-esult derived here for instance. assunies that ;ill atoiiis entering the
sphere through dA are trapped. whereas iii reality the capture velocity

angle bctwccn the normal

i«the

will depend on the

i'c

sphere and thc atom trajectoiy. This is because obliquely

incident atoms take shorter pnrhs through the trapping region and because the intensity
pi-ofile of the laser beains is usually gaussian. resulting in reduced damping iii the outer

trqping layers. If one iiistcnd assumes that only those atonis are captured which cross the
equaiori;il plnnc of the ti-Lipping sphei-e (i.e. enter with angle of incidence < 4 S ) . then the

rstiiiiate of tlic capii-c r;ilc R giveii by equation 3-8 is reduced by a factor of exactly 1/2

3.5.2 Trap losses and collisions
'rlic lo;idin= fi-oiii the h:ickgrouiid \np«tir is

liiiiited

hy loss iiiechaiiisrns which divide i n t o

two categoi-irs. First ly ihei-e ai-e collisioiis with thc atoms of the background gascs in the
wpour cell. including

t l i i \iinie

specics as the trapped atoms and other foreign gases. The

i-ate or collisioiis of this type is directly pr«p«rti»nal to N. the number of trapped atoms.

Secondly. thwe are collisions between trapped atoms themselves: in a simple model the rate
of thebe collisioiis is propoi-tioiial to N?.Thus the number of atoms in the trap is governed
by a rate equation

rlN N
7
_
- R - -- ß c N clt

where
ßc

5 is the

5

(3-9)

lifetime for titonis to remain in the trap against background atom collisions and

is a parameter determining the rate of intra-trap (i.e.cold-cold) collisions. Though this

equation is exactly soluble. suKicient physical insight is gained by studying the approximate
solutions foi-particular parameter regimes.
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Trap losses due to collisions with background vapour atoms
Firstly consider the case when intra-trap collisions inay be ignored ( p,N2 << N / r ) and all
the collisions are due to the background gas. Then the solution is

+ R-r

N ( t ) = (NíO)- Rr)F"'

(3-10)

N r. --N ( t = m ) = R T

representing

iin

exponential Ioadingidecay rate with a steady state number of atonis NFequal

to R r.
The room teiiiperature background atonis arc travelling with thermal energies of -

295 kB and the trap i s a potential well with a depth o f < 1 k ~ so. it is easy for such
collisions to result in e,jectioii of the cold atom from the trap. The rate at which this occurs

nay be estimated fi-om kinetic theory to be N / r = N m h i , where o is the cross-section for
such 'trap-loss' collision\, irli the number density of hackground atoms and
velocity ofbackgro~indatonis. Thus r = l/mihF. and using

i+,

i; the

mean

= P/k,T and

(3-11)
This niay be coinhitied with the previous results fcjr R (eqiiation 3-8) and i V t (equation 3-101
to yive

Equation 3- I2 show5 that the nunihcr of trapped iitonis dcpends critically upon both the
ciipture velocity and ttic liisct- hemi radii. hut as wiis i l l u ~ t r a t c din figure 3-3. the capture

h e m radii. Sub5tituiing tlie expression for the capture
i n t o zquaiion 3-12 yields the iipproxiiiiaie relationship N , = r,,,4

vclocii? also tlepeiid.. on itic

velocity

i'c
= (?ur,,,)

I 2

liiw

(iii

the ïeginie wlicre inii-a-imp collisioiih 'ire negligible). ,411 iniportaiit conclusion therefore is
ihat the way to c;iptiire Inrge nuiiibers of atonis is to use the largest diaiiietcr trapping beanis

possible. tlie large$t iiiiiiiber recorded[ 1081 being 3.6 x 101OCsatoms when usiiig beams 4
ci11 i n

di;iiiieter. Vilrioti\ <![her ineihotls of increasing tlie number of trapped atoins have been

publisRcd[ 1731. It is also worth noting that N, does not depend on the pressure of the
becksround v;ipoiir.
The trap-loss crobb-section due to collisions with bxkground a t o m is inade up of two
elenietits: 'hard-sphere' collisions involving the van der Waals

1/t4

interaction when the

coIli&ng atoms are both i n the ground state and 'long range' collisions involving the dipole-

dipole lir-3 interaction when one of tlie colliding atonis is in the excited state. Trapped atoms
\petid

LI

signilkant pr«poition of the time in the excited state and fast background atoms

passing through the trap regiori can become excited once they enter thc molasses beams. The
cross-section for long-range collisions can be one o r two orders

«I' iiiagiiitude greater than
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that for hard-hphere colli\ions[ 1691. As the trapping beam intensity increases. the occupaiion
of the excited state by trapped atoms increases, increasing the rate of long-range collisions,
and thus acting to increase the trap-loss cross-section. One might therefore expect a
decrcased trap lifctiiiic: however, a higher intensity also implies a higher escape velocity,
which acts to decrense the trap-loss cross-section and could lead to an increased trap lifetime.
Heiice an exact value of the trap-loss cross-section is difficult to calculate theoretically.
Experiiiieiital measurements. Ii«we\w, of the lifetime of the MOT have been used to estimate
the trap-loss cross-section O for Na and Cs [29,88,162] and the variation of the trap-loss
cross-section with intensity[9 I].

Trap losses due to intra-trap (cold-cold) collisions
The second category of collision which can eject cold atoms from the trap is that of 'intratrap' o r 'cold-cold' collisi~iii~
(i.e. which occur between pairs of trapped atoms). They are
represented

¡ri

cquatioii 3-9 (foi-the iiuiiiher of trapped atoiiis N ) by the parameter /Ic
As.
lhe

number of atoiiis i n the trap iiicreascs. the effect of intra-trap collisions bccoiiies significant
(when ßcN2 = W r ) .I n this case. rather than write the complicated general solution to
equation 3-9. I give the solutions foi-two specific situations. Firhtly, when the trap is londed
fi-om a background vapour with the initial condition N ( t = O j = O . the steady state solution is

In the second situation. when the trap is initially loaded with No atoms fro111 an atomic beam
and the loading brani thcn switched off. the number of atoins decays as

The ~i~ii-cxponciiti;iI
decay iiiiplied hy equation 3- 11 formed the h:isis of an experinienttil
iiieth«tl io deleriiiiiir

ßc

1881.

l h e intra-t1-q collisi«ris l'a11 into three types: 'fine structure changing' collisions,
'radiative i-cdihhtitioii' collisions and 'hyperfine changing' collisions. These collisions ;ire
iiti

iiiip»rtnnt new

iircii

for ~tudy[R7-1021which is currently highly active. Only a v e i y brief

review is poshibic hcrc. For cold atoms. the collision interaction tinie can be longer than the
spoiitaneous lifctiiiie. allowing the excitation and de-excitation of the atom to occur during a
collision: this is ii new regime for collisional studies. Intra-ti-ap collisions are also important
because they ;ire a iiia,jor ohstacle t o attempts to reach high densities of ultracold atoms in
optical and other types of trap.
111 fine

structure changing collisions. a rubidiiiiii atom excited to a 5Pii2 state is

tratisfci-rcd to a S P , ,? state by collision with another atom of the same species. The energy
i-ence is shared as kinetic energy of the two atoms and corresponds to a post-collision
speed of

~

180 111s-I per nibidiiirii atom.
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Radiative redistributioii «ccurs when one of two nearby atoms bccomes excited. This
changes the atoiii interaction from a negligible

l/th Van

der Waals interaction to a strong l/r3

dipole-dipole interaction which pulls the atoms towards each other, resulting in a lower
mutual potential energy before the spontaneous emission occurs. The emitted photon has
less energy than that abs»rbed and the balance appears as atomic kinetic energy.

I n hyperfine changing collisicm one of the colliding atoms transfers between ground
state hyperfine levels and so this type of intrn-trap collision is present even for

low laser

intensities. Again the energy difference appears as kinetic energy corresponding to a postcollision speed o f -

1iiis-1

per (Rh) atom which. for a typical MOT, is slightly less than the

escape speed.
Both fine stiucture changing and radiative redistribution collisions involve excited atoms
and s o are expected to occur at

it

I-atcwhich increases with intensity. whereas hyperfine

changing collisious involve only ground state atoms and s o arc expected to be the
pi-cdoriiinant lois meclinnism at lo\\ intensities. These prcdictionb liave been confirmed
expei.iiiientally [87.9 11.

3.6

Number density distribution and collective effects

The total number of atoiiis tnipped in an MOT loaded from a vapour can vary in the rangc

- 1 0 3 to -1O~(', dependins o n the parameters: h e m radius, intensity and dctuning. For a
typical expeririiental set-up with

ii

beani diameter around 8 mm and normal intensity and

dctuning. the iiunibei- i-ange is ohserved[S7] to he

- IO6 t o -5

Y

IO'. This section 3.6

discusses the spatial iiiitrihution of thc atoms in the cloud. The type of spatial distrihutioii
obtninccl depeiids upon \vhcthcr the atoms are interacíins weakly or strongly with each other

tlirmigh long rangc foi-ces. and this

i i i ruim

depends o n the total nurrihcr of a t o m in the

cloud. When the interacticm is w w k . the atom cloucl niny be modelled

its

an ideal gas. The

'ideal gas i-esime', corresponding to numbers of atoms l e ~ iliaii
s
- 105. is disciissed belou..
3.6.1 Cloud size and spatial distribution of atoms in the ideal gas regime

The Fohkc.i--PI:iiickequitimi for Brownian motion in :in external potential (equations 7-45
aiid 2-46) niay he solved( 1521 for either a I-D harmonic well or a splieric;illy symmetric 3-D
1i:irriioiiic w e l l with spring constants K: and h-respectively. The solutions give the phase

3-D

The marginal distributions of: and rare obtained by integrating over the speeds 11: and

Y

respectively, and the results are the Gaussian number density6 distributions

I -D

il(;)

3-D

(3- I5a)

= 17," exp(-~,z'/2kBT)

n ( ï )= nil e x p ( - ~ r * / 2 k ~ T )
12

where

rico = N

i 2Irrk,,T
I A )

(3-15b)

3,2

and

11,)

= N,.[L
2 ]n!íßT

are the (I-D and 3-D) number

densities at the trap centre and No is the total nuniber of atoms in the trap. The r m s . values

of z ,

I':,

rand

ti

may be obtained directly by integration of the marginal distributions

(equations 3-1521.b) o r altei-natively by use of the Equipartition theorem. The results are
7
1
7
1
1
?
1
I-D: -1i ? i ( i . : - ) = K : ( : - ) = - k,,T
3-D: - , , i ( i , - ) = - ~ ( r ' ) = - k ~ T (3-16)
7
-3
2
3
7
2

-

-

-

-

A typical value for :r.,ll.s. in an MOT is -0.4 mm, though it can vary from -0.05 mm to -6
riini. depending on the experiniental set-up.

The above solutions of the Fokkei--Planck equation ar% hased on a classical niodel of the
harmonic well. ¡.c. a Iiarnioiiic well with a continuum of allowed energies. In a quantum
mechanical trcatnient of the harnionic well. the expression for the average energy

(5) of an

ideal gns of bosons in a I-D harmonic well with oscillation frequency mis

Flm
+(5)= exxp(hm/kt,T) - I 2
Flúi

One must considerequation 3-17 i i i the two regimes: kßT»
limit when kßT>> fim. equation 3-17 becoiiies

( 3 - 17)
fiúiand k g T < fia. In the

( 5 ) = k-BT,and one siniply obtains again

the classical result, equation 3- 16. in accordance with the Equipartition theorem and the

correspondence principle. In the case when !q3T< fia, equation 3-17 becomes

( 5 ) = i'i¿ü/Z.

correyx)tiding t o ille cncrzy cif thc ground state of the oscillator. Thus it follows that in I-D

In rnoqt experimental cases. XßT >> fiúiand equation 3-16 will apply. However. equation
3-18 applieh to t h i rrceiitly observed Bose-Einstein c«ndensate[33]. where all the atonis ai-e
iii

( l i e grotitid siaie of ¡lie iiapping potential well ( i f i t i s iissuiiied to be harriioiiic).

Consider a typical MOT. As atoms are steadily loaded into the trap. the spatial
distributicin given b y equation 3- I5 is maintained. whilst the iiumbcr densiiy throughout the
cloud increases in time, i.e. the atoms are independently occupying the same space. At some
number (around 10' atoms for Cs[ 1751).the density at the centre will reach a point where

repulsive forces between the atoms due to 'radiation pressure' become significant,
preventing any fuithei- increase in density and the nurnbei- density distribution enters a new
'static' regime, discussed next.
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3.6.2 Radiation pressure and collective Iiehaviour
As the nuiiibcr density of atonis inci-eases. the probability of reabsorption of a spontaneous
emission photon by mother ti-Lipped atoni increases. Such a process involves inornentuin
recoils on both atonis which inove the atoms apart[ 1761. Quantitatively there is a repulsive
h k r s OR
'radiation pressure' force FR between the atoms given by FR = ~
_ , where_r is the
( s + I ) 47rr-

,

separation of the two atonis and OR the cross-section for reabsorption of a photon. Also, as
the cloud density increases, the trapping laser beams are themselves attenuated as they pass
through the cloud, resulting i n an intensity irnb;ilnnce which i s larger in the outer regions of
the cloud. and which acts so as to push the atonis towards the centre[l77]. Quantitatively
this 'attenuating' force F A is siven by F A =
0,.the

la
4
where I is the intensity of one beam and
47rr'c

cross-section foi- abrorption of laser light. The cross-sections a~m d OL are different

(oR>q,)
because the specti-uni of thc re-radiated light contains Mollow triplet
components[ 1 SO] arsociated with the AC-Stark shifts induced by the trapping beams. As the
trapping Inscrs are detuncd. the hluc-shifted Mollow coiiiponent is closer to the atomic

rcsonnnce than the laser light and hence more likely to he iihsorbcd. The interplay of the two
f«rces FR and F A rcïults in

ii

variety of collective effects. first studied systematically in [ 175-

1791.

Csing an MO'ï loaded froiii an iwmic beaiii, the authors of [ I781 identified three
i-efiiiies of draniatically d

rciit behaviour. deniarcated by the total number of atonis in the

trap: an 'ideal gas' regime. a 'static' regime arid an 'orbital' regime. In the ideal gas regime.
coi-i-cyx)iidiiigto nuiiibei-s up to
with

;i

fixed diameter - 0.2

axis. Iticre~iringthe iiuiiiher

inin

- 1 O5 ('s

aioins. the atoni cIc)ud foriiied an cllip~oidnlshape

and ~ i t :Ih Gaussian number density distribution on each

of atoni< a h w e -5 x 104 one enter\ the static regime, wherc the

clo~idi1i;iiiicter increases sinoothly w i t h the nuniber of atoms up io a iotal numher around

3x10s i n ii cloud about 3 nini in cliniiietcr. In the static regime the cloud shows a fairly
iiiiiforiii tiuiiiher dcnsity (listribtition around
aligned. The incrcasiiig

hiLe

crii-' provided the laser beams are well

of the cloud and the constant density show thdt the repulsive

foi-ce between atoms is significant in this regime. In the orbital regime. the cloud behaviour
is siiiiilai- to the

qtiitic

regime provided the laser heanis are perfectly aligned. But for small

iiiisnligiiiiients «f the beanis. i.e. a small angle between the two beams in a counterpropagating pair. the clo~idtakes up one of a variety of possible distributions: rings with
rpecific radii. rings with

ii

central cluinp and orbiting c h i p s of iit«iiis. These phenomena

have heen studied fui-ther in [ I 8 I . 1821. Another phenomenon caused by the misalignment of
the laser bcains is that of 'interference fringes'[l79], which are bright hands of fluorescing
atoms alternating with dark empty hands within the cloud. These are discussed in section

3.5.
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For the purpose of this woi-h. the key points are that the collective behaviour is a result
o f lorig range forces bct\veen the atoms due t o absorption and reabsorption effects. These

rings

iiiid

interference fringes hiivc been observed with our app;iratus (see figure 6-21), but

we have not tiiitlertnken any quantitative studies. An interesting point to note is that Raab et

al. the first builders of the MOT. found they obtained the rnaximurn number of trapped

atoms when thcy limited the density by misaligning their laser beams and using low laser
intensities.

3.7

Temperature and its measurement

A nuniber of ways of measuring íhc temperature of atnins in molasses and/or the MOT have
been used. The iiiost common method cmployed is the 'time of flight' nicthod, which is
discussed below. Othei- methods include the 'spring constant' method (also discussed
bel«\\vi, methods using Iov-fi-cquency oscillations of the trapping force[29. I831 and a
method using velocity depeiideiit Raman transitions1 l84.185]. A new technique using
coherent transients, proposed by our own group[] 861 is discussed i n chaptcr 7.

3.7.1 Measurement of MOT temperature by the 'spring constant' method
111the

'iipt-itisconsiaiit' iiieiliocl of iempet-aiure measureiiient. the temperature of trapped

atoms in

u11

MOT is calctilated from equation 3-16.

1

7

1

-K(:-) = -k,T.

2 '

7

using measured

v;dues of ihe cloiid r.il1.s radius and the trap spritis conxiant K:. The cloud radius can be
nic;isured directly from i: CCD catiiern image of the cloud fluorescence. The spring constant

may he ohtained[?8.162,16c).lS7]by iiie;isuring the disp1;iceiiicrit o f ihc cloud from the trap
centre wlicii

;in

inicii<ity iiii1d:ini.c

i5

inii-otluced bet\veen ihe two bc;iiiis

i i i ii

c«tiiiier~".«~;:~"tin~
pairi. 'rhc force produced by t h i s irnhaluocc is \ariahle and can be
caIcul;iicd theoretically. (:se ofíhe incawred displiiccrneni with the calculated value of the

imbnlaiice torce then iillo\vs the sprinp constant to be determined.

The 'itivcrsc' of thc a h o v c experiinent was performed in [ 1881, where the cloud radius
;iiid ieiiipernttii-e ib! iiiiie

for Rb in

:in

of flifht) were measured in order to calculate the spring constmt

MOT. Thih i:ii;iblcd ihe \.ariation of spring c«nstaiit with intensity to be studied.

3.7.2 T h e of flight temperature measurement
'Time of Ilight' temperaitire iiic;isureiiients[ 1.36.188- 1911 itre performed in esscnce by
quickly í< 100 psi turning off lhe trapping beams. leaving the cloud of atoms io fall whilst it

simultaneously expands owing i« its thermal velocity distribution. The expanding cloud of
atonis fnlls tlitwugh u nurrow remnant probe beam and the time-vaiyiiig fluorescence signal
is detected with a photodiode o r photoinultiplier. Bearing in mind the geometry «f the probe

henni, the probe intensity prolile and the distance of the probe region froin the trap site, a
-~
~~~~~

'

~~

-\[1r>.nizlii.(~~\..0 di$p~~7~'?!!1(~?11
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calculation can then be pei-foi-niedto give the cloud temperature. Variations on the geometries
iiiclude using the original trapping beams as a probe in the 'release and recapture' method.
i.e. seeing how iiiany atoms are left after the bearm have been switched off for small
variable tiirics[l.?X]. The paper 1361 describes use of the release and recapture method and
three other time of flight variations: a method with the probe directly beneath the molasses
cloud. a method with the probe below and displaced to one side of the molasses, and a
method with the probe above the niolasscs. In some recent experiments e.g.[189], the atoms
theriiselves have been detected as they fell onto a iiiicro-channel plate directly below the trap.
This technique gives a time-resolved spatial distribution of the falling cloud and allows
dctci-initiation of the (non-Gaussian) velocity distribution and calculation of an effective
teinperature.
The first iiieasiireiiieiits of iii«lnsses iempefiitureï mide in I985 by time of flight[ I ]
were published wiih experimental error bars which cnibi-aced the Doppler cooling limit. i.e.
the results appeared i o confirm the then current theory. However, two years after molasses
were first observed, a i-ese~rch
grotip[36] reported that precise measurement of molasses

miiperature by time cif flight gave niolaxses teniperatures inticli lower than the Doppler liinil.
'These low teiiiper;iturcs weie iiieasured when any stray iiiiignetic fields in the molasses
i-egioii\vere nullcd. t i was a l s o observed that the Iongcst in«lasw lifetiine was obtained

when tlic laser detuiiing \vas much greater than the optimal detuniiig predicted by Doppler
theory. Tliese c»nti.adictioiis were no doubt

¿i
major

reason for the group 1361 to use four

diffti-cnt \,ai-iatioiis o11thc t i m e of llighí technique in order to be confident of their

uiicxpecied rewli'.. Other p i i p s Iatei- confirmed the lo\v temperature results 137.381.

Triiiperatiires helow the Dopplcr limit wct-e alsu iiieasured in an MOT[ 1x71 using the spring

constant inctliud. A revisioii of the thcoiy of laser cooling WBS clearly called for and the new
theories are the subjcci 01' the îollowiiig chapter.

Chapter 4
Sub-Doppler cooling

Chapter 3 ended by pointins out that experiiiicntal results published in 1089/90 showed
iiicasured tciiiperaturcs i n rnolasscs which were one or two orders of niagnitude lower than

those predicted by the extant Doppler-cooling theory. Clearly some undiscovered inechanism
was involved, and new thcoi-ics fiere requircd. These were swiftly supplied, by groups at
the Ecole Noriiialc Supérieurc i n Pnris[39] and Stanford University in California[40]. The
new iiiechanisiiis are kiio\vti collectively as 'sub-Doppler cooling' iiiechanisiiis. Three new

and differins

iiiechziiiim< appe;ired

'nioti«ii-iiiJticed orictiiaticiii'
iiicchanisiiis

i ~ i ctliffei-ciit i i i

;itid

in those papers and are known as 'sisyplius cooling'.

'iiiagiietically~inducedorientation'. Although the three

cletail. they each depend on «ne coiiinioii factor. The cooled

atonis i i i u t he iiiultiievrl atonis: specifically. tlic grotitid state iiiust he Zeeiiiaii degenerate.

which ;illow,s 'nptical pumping ' to occur. An inipoi-tant lactor in two of these iiicchanisiiis is
that tlie cooling light tïeld exhibits spatial polarisation gradients. hence they are sometimes
referred to

;LI

'poLi1-isaiiwip d i e n t coolirig'. Section 3.1 of this chaptci- explains the terms

'optical pumping' and '$olarisation gradients' and also introduces the idea of 'light shifts'.
Sections 3 . 2 t o 3.3 discuss each of thc thrcc iiiechanisms iii turn. The explanations of the

sisyplius and iii«lion-iiidticed orientation inechaiiisms arc given in iiiorc detail hecause of
(heir connection with optical molasses and the MOT. and this connection is riiade in scci¡o~i

4.5. Section 4.6 discusses tlie important idea of localisation of atoms in optical potential
wells.
Since 1988. the field of laser cooling has seen continued development. and several iicw
iiicchanisiiis such as 'velocity selective coherent population trapping' (VSCPT), 'Rarnan
cooling' and others (hearing even niol'e imaginative xi-onyiiis) have appeared which arc also

and

rp is conscqiieiitly large for large deiuniiigs and low inteiisities of the driving light field.

The stead!) state pop~ilatioiidistribution of the a t o m over the Zeenian substates is
determined by the Clehscti-Gordaii coefficients helonging to the particular ,Ix 4 J,. transition

concerned and b y the local light polarisation. The Clchscli-Gordan coefficients are sets of
numbers whose squares determine the relativc coupling strengths of the various

iiig

+ i&,

transiticins, and ha\;e their origins in the laws governing addition of angular momenta. They

niay bc either calculated or ohtained from the tabulations in standard specti-oscopie texts.
I t \vas pointed out i n chapter 7 that a simple way of understanding the lowest

temperature achievable by a cooling mechanism is to apply Heisenberg's uncertainty
principle to the slowest tiiiiescale appearing in the cooling process. For Doppler cooling. this
wiis

r = l/T. the natural lifetiine of the transition. For sub-Doppler cooling processes, the

longest i-elevant time is the optical pumping timerp = l/rs,
which can be up to two orders of

iiiagnitude longer than r. Applying the uncertainty principle. dEdr > fi / 2 , gives the
condition k,T > fir, /

I

foi- sub-Doppler cooling, which allows considerably lower

teniperotiires than the corre~poiidingcondition for Doppler cooling.

4. I .2

Polarisation gradients

For il single plane wave ofiiioiiochrornatic light. the polnrisation vector E is the same
everywhere i n the wave. If. Iioivever, two 01-more plane

with differing wave vectors

M~BV~S

intereferc, tlie pdnrisatioii vcctoi- of the resultant standing wavc inay vary spatially. Thus
there ai-e 'polarisation gi-adieiits' i i i the light field. and they play

ii

vital role in some suh-

Dopplcr ccioling iiiechnnisiiis. A first classification of p«laris;itioii gradients niay be made by

considering only those I -D standing waves Lvhicli ai-e formed hy two plane waves o f equal
aiiiplitude and wavelength coiiiitei-propagatiiig alciiig the z-axis. Thei-e are then four basic
p;itteriis. with tlie Iollowiiig desi;nations and prototype formulae:
. .

I I ) 'Pnrallel

l i i i c d or ' l i i i

.

li

liii'

. ..

o r T~TP.

E = €,,Xcos(kr- W I ) + f<,,,,xcos(k:+ ut)
:which simplifies to

,

...

E = 2k~,Xcosk'coswt

Fi<qii-e4 2..t i. A
JE~JF
or ptrrullel liizetir I -D srtriitliiig wri'e................
.........

... . .. . -
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......................
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i 2) 'Orthogonal linear' o r 'hisyphus'
i

. . ,.

or 'li~1-peq-liii'o r rr?'rrr

E = E , S c o s ( k ~ - o r ) +E 1 , 2 c o s ( k ~ + w t )

~

E = /io((i
+ f)cosk:coswr
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It can be seen from the diagi-anis and equations of figure 4-2a to 4-2d that in the sisyphus
and corkxrew configurations the polarisation vector changes on a spatial scale of

- M4.

whilst the wave :iinplitude is coiistaiit in space. In the case of the parallel linear and circularly
polarised configurations, tlie polarisation vector is constant in space. whilst the amplitude of
the standing wave wries as c a s k The theory of sub-Doppler cooling. including
calculation of friction and diffusion coefficients, was first worked out for a hypothetical
atoni travelling along the axis of

ii

one-diinensional standing wave. Extension of the theory

to three dimensional light fields is difficult: a first approximation may be obtained by

assuming that the I-D results for the s,y and z axes iiiay be added vectorially. This is
discussed further in section 4.5. One ofthe reasons why the development of a 3-D theory is
difficult is due to the need to account for the many possible polarisation gradient
configurations which

ciiii

exist when the six orrhogorial plane wave? of molasses and MOTS

interfci-e. Some thewetical studies which I carried out on polarisation gradients in 3-D
standing waves forin the subjcci niatter of chapter 5 .

4.1.3 Light shifts
Consider for tlie inoiiieiit a two Icvd atom. The ground and excited states are. sirictly
speakiiig. cigensiates of the unperturbed atomic H;iiiiiltoiiian only. When the atom is subjeci
to ii weak static external ticld, by tisu;il perturbation theory. the new Hnniiltonian has new

eigenstates whose energy levels inay he shifted. These new eigensiates are mixtures of thc
unperturbed cigcnstates. Examples ilre the Zeenian shift in a conslant magnetic field and the
Stark shift in a constant electric field. Anaiofously. in the case of perturbation by timewrying elecrr(xiiugrieiic fields which x c close t o rcwnaricc. tlic resulting ener-gy level sliifts
are known

il<

A.C. Stark shift\. They c m he cdculatcd by ùia~otialisingthe Hainiltonian

+ lighi field). as in the 'dressed state' approach
~41.130.i50J.Foi- the c a w o f o t w o level aioiii iii a light field ofdctuning A (=a
- a,)and

inati-ix of the whole

hysteiii

iatom

r

Rabi fi-equeiicy Q>.tiir lizht shifts 6 x e 6 =
when 3 >>

al.tlie q u a r ~i'out

i i i ~ r yhe

3

7

. Foi- large detuiiings

expanded iri a Taylor sei-¡es to give a good

approxiiiiation:

The light shift

of the gruulid state is iniportant in s~ib-Dopplercooling. and two points

should be noted. Firstly. ir is a negative shift when the laser tletuning is negative. Secondly.
the magnitude of the shift is proportional io the coupling strength Q12 of the transition,
which niiiy vary spatially. allowing potential energy gradients (i.e. dipole forces) to exist.
RetLil-ning to ilic c;isc o f a niiiltilevel atom, the selection rules allow three possible
transitions starting froiii each of the Zcetiian ground states. The relative coupling strengths of
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these transitions are given hy the quayes of the corresponding Clebsch-Gordan coefficients
and are generally different. Consequently. at each point in a light field of given polarisation,
the light shifts of the individual Zccnian ground states arc also gcnerally different.

4.2
4.2.1

Sisyphus cooling
The sisyphus mechanism

This section examines sisyphus cooling

iii

niore detail. The iiiiportant elements are shown

schematically in figure 4-3. The siiiiplesi transition scheme which has the ground state
degeneracy necessary for sisyphus cooling is a J,? = 112 + J , = 312 traiisition. shown with
its relative coupling strengths (Clebsch-Gordan coefficients squared) in figure 4-3a. The
light field consists oí' I W O plane waves counterpropagating along the ;-axis, with orthogonal
linear (rr?av) polarisations. The spatial variation of the polarisation over a wavelength of the
resultant standing \vave is shown in figure 4-3b. The spatially varying polarisation produces
a spatial variation of ihe lighi shifts of the two ground states with magnitudes determined by
the Clcbsch-Gordan coefficients.
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The s i x 5 of ihc
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ihc relaiiyc
popiil;rtioni oî
the two states
along the wave.
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Figure 4 3 c shows the ,parial variation? fsin2kr of both the light shifts and the steady-state
populations for st;iti»n;iry atoiiis of the

g-112 and g+1/2states,

i.e. the populations after

optical puiiiping. It can he seen that the spatial variation of the light shifts gives rise to two
intertwined series of hills and vallcys of potential energy for the two ground states.

1
8 and moving in the
Consider an atom in the s + I / 2 state at := 2

+
direction.
i
As

the

atom niovcs towards := 3 2 8 . it clirnbs the potential energy hill at the expense of its own
kinetic energy. This can also be thought o f ;is deceleration due to the dipole force. At i=

3 2 8 , the atom is likely
which at that point has

to
ii

be optically pumped by the o-polarisation into the g l i 2 state,

lower potential energy. The excess potential energy is lost to the

light field. A new- cycle then begins, in which the atom climbs the potential hill towards L =

5 2 8 . only on arrival to be optically pumped hack to g+l/: and the bottom of the hill ..."Thus,
like Sisyphus. the atom is forever doomed i o be climbing hills".

For this

iiiecliaiiis~iiio

be effective. the atom must be moving slowly enough to allom, it

io he optically pumped whilst near the top of a potential hili. i.e. it shotild not travel more

than - 2 4

iii

the optical pumping time

such that

i':,

q,.A critical

velocity

is defined by

i',

= l/2krp

must be 5 i'<
for cfficieni hisyphus cooling. This condition is niet by tlie coldest

atoms in an optical iiiolasscs velocily distribution. Hence. in an optical molasses which also
exhibits sisyphus cooling. i.e. which uses linear orthogonal beams and atoms with ./s 2 112.
the initial cooling of a last atom is due to Doppler cooling and then, when v = vC, sisyphus
cooling takes over. It is predoiiiinantly this mechanism which was responsible for the low

temperatures measured by the grotips mentioned at the end of the pievious chapter. The fact
ilia! tlie < i s y h u s riiechmi\iii \\';is

may

110w he

found !o be cffcctivc »lily in :i iiiagnctic field free region

expl~iiiicd.,411) \timy ningiietic fields caiise Zeeiiian shifts which may swamp

ihe liglii s h i f t s and disi-upi the sisyphiis mechanism. An estiniate of the niaximuiii tolcrable
~ frl2,,'/4A.
B
iiiagnctii field is given by tlic coiiditian Zeeinan shift = light shift. or , ~ ; P , =
which iiiiplics [{ir typical values of Q)=r a n d A = 5 r t h a t B,,,,, = 0.4 p u s s , i.e. of the
same oider as the Earth's iiiagiietic field.

4.2.2

Friction and diffusion coefficients for sisyphus cooling

S ~ i b - D ~ p p Icooliiis.
er
like Doppler cooling. is a stochastic process and the steady-state 1 -D

D,

ieinperaiure is dctcriiiined hy equation 2-36, k,T = A ,
where O,, and p a r e the sisyphus

ß

momentum diffusioii and sisyphus friction coefficients respectively. These coefficients are
calculated in[39.41.150] using a semiclassical theory in the low intensity regime

GI<<r

and for sinall velocities ki.: << E The calculations proceed much as for Doppler cooling
(chapter 2) but with the added complication of a multilevel atom. First. the steady-state

solutions of tlie Bloch equations for the iiiultilevel atom in the spatially vatyiiig light field are
found. The resulting s t e d y state groutid siate populations and optical coherenccs can then be
subsiitutcd into the gradient of the iitoiii-field interaction energy. which gives the force on thc

atoiii. The

t ~ most
«

important results are[39,41]:
-

1 ) The force. spatially avcraged over a wavelength i5 f: =

-ßV:

+

1 (v.-

,
,where
i I'c- )
(4-2)

Thus the friction coefficient ß is independent of the laser intensity. wjhereas the capture
velocity

is directly proporlional to the intensity. This situation is the reverse of that in

Doppler cooling. \vliere the friction coefficient is proportional to the laser intensity and the
capture velocity is independent of laser intensity. The iiiaxiinuiii sisyphus friction coefficient
is bigger than the rii;ixiinuni Doppler friction coefficient (eq. 2-26) by a factor = 6dr

2 ) The momentum diffusion coefficient Di, is calculated to have a spatial average
3hW2,)'
when the detuning is large ( A >> r), which is the regime of interest. Tliei-e
Il/,=
8r
are three contributions to the diffusion coefficient: fl~ici~iations
of the inonienta of

sponrancously emitted plioions, Poissoninn I~uci~iations
in the absorption rate and
fluctuatioiis of tlie instantaneous dipole f o ~ c eTlie
.
first two c«ntributions account for most

of the diffusion in the ciise of Doppler cooling. In sisyphus cooling. however, the third
contribution can he far larger than the first two, and when A >> Tit accounts for niost of the

diffusion[41 J. These tluctuatioiis in the dipole force are due to the atom being pumped al
fiiiitioiii times

betwccn the ,s+,,: aiid :..,J2 states. \vliich have differing potential energy

cnrves. Such ir~nsfei-.;are niost likely at points where the , q + ~ / :arid
at := O.

,c.j/z

energies cwss. i.e.

A/4. A/?. ... etc o n figure 4-3c.

Putting the iibove cxpi-e\si«iis for the friction and tliff~isioncoefficients into equation 2-

36 givch. foi tllc i ~ ~ i i p c i . ~otf~sisyphus-cooled
ïc
;itoms

Note that this lias the

f0i.111

teiiiperature =

laser intensity
laser detuning

The therinnl energy I;BTis of ihe order of the lighl shift ( hR02i4-1) and is predicted by
equation 3-3 to be proporti«nal to the laser intensity, aiid inversely propoi-tioiial to the 1;iser
dettiiiiiig. This prediction l i a been beautifully confirincd by experiiiieiits[29,161,191].This
confiriiiaticm is somewhat surprising. because the experinients were on a fully 3- D molasses
with Cs atoms on a J = 3

4 .I

= 5 transition, whereas the theory leading to equation 4-3 was

for a I -D inolasses wiih a .I = li2 + .I = 3/2 transition. This agreement of results inay be
used as justificntion for the simple additive niethod of extension from the I-D theory to 3-D
and from low .I-valuc to high .I -value transitions. The temperature of a sisyphus-cooled
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saniple depends o11 the t\vo uriable parameters. the intensity and detuning of the light field,
so the question arises: what is the fundamental limit on the lowest achievable teniperature?

Each absorption and emission event involves exchange of one photon's momentum fili with
the light field, and so on average an atom will have at least a kinetic energy El<,known as the
'photon recoil enei-gy'. where ER = fi'!i2/2rri. Theoretically therefore: the lowest achievable
teniperature is the 'photon recoil tciiiperaiure' T, given by ~ R T =RER. The lowest
teniperature achieved for Cs i11 I1911 was 2.5 pK. which inay be compared with the Dopplcilimit teinperature of Cs, 127 pK; and the photon recoil temperature of Cs, O. 1 pK.

When an atom has a kinetic energy equal to ER, its de Broglie wavelength is exactly

equal io the wavelength of the light field. Thus, iis the kinetic energy and temperature of the
atoms approaches the photon recoil limit, the assumption of a small classical atom which

underlies \eiiiicl~ssicaliheoi-y is no longer valid. A fully quantum mechanical
approach[31,192.19-11is reqiiired t u study these very cold atoms. and reveals the existence

of iiiiportnnt new phenoiiieiia including 'locnlisation of atonis'. 'optical potential wells' and

'

atomic energy bands'. which aie discussed in section 4-6 of this chapter.

4.3

The magnetically assisted sisyphus effect (MASE)

The magnetically assisted sisyphus effect. or MASE as it is now known. was firsi predicted
in the literature in 1989[30] under the name 'magncticalli-iiiduced orientation'. This
iiiechnnisiii has iiiiich i n coiiiiiion with ordinary sisyphus cooling in that it relies on the
existence of optical potential wells which give rise to dipole foires. Llnlike sisyphus coolins.
however. ilie mixing of aioniic gi-ound states is acc«mplishcd by Lxnior precession of the
atomic iiiagneiic dipolcs

i11 :I

transverse iiiagiietic field. i-atlicr than by optical pumping.

MASE was fii-st o h w v e d cxperiirientally in 19901 1941. A brief descriptioii is as follo\vs.
The 1 -D version take. p l x e in a cii-c~~l~irI~-p~Iarised
standing wave (o+
o )i
and can he
understocd for atoms on

it

J,, = 1/2 + .Ic = 312 trnnsiiion. a s with sisyphus cooling. The

spatial variution~'o1 ihe light field is shown in figure 4 - 2 ~ Such
.
ii standing wave is produced
siiiiply liv wtlcctiti~a circiilnrly polxised laser bcniii i n a high reilcctivity miri-or. i-\ wiistant
magnetic l.ield is ;ipplied trans\eihe io the beams' propagation direction. At the antinodes of
the wive. atonis \viil bz «ptically pumped into the g+,,?state. which has a greater negative

liglit shift there than thc <q-j/: state. The light shifts of both

<g+l,? and

s..lp are zero at the

nodes of the siaiiding wave. so a s tlic atom moves towrards a node. it climbs a potential hill.
i.e. is slowed by tlic dipole force. Ai the nodes, there is no optical pumping, hut there i s
Larmor precession

ai,
o f the ,gil,?

state towards the ~ g - i , state.
~
owing to the transverse

magnetic field. Colisidei- :in atom which has optiriially precessed into the , q i j ? state in the

time it takes to travel JJ2 fi-«ni «ne antinode to the next. There it is optically pumped from the

g-ijl state back into the ,q+j,2 state. which has a greatei- negative light shift and the excess

energy is lost to the light field. The cycle then repeats itself. so once again the atom is
"foreuer climbing hills". The transverse magnetic field is of course also present at the
antinodes. so it is iniportnnt that the average optical pumping rate at the antinodes is greater
than thc Larrnor precession rate lis, > &;,, which gives a condition on the magnetic field
niagnitude. A typical value is of order 200 milligau.
In 1990, a new and cl«sely related sub-Doppler cooling scheme called 'velocityselective magnetic resonance cooling' (VSMRC) was reported in [ 195,1961. VSMRC can
occur in both x-'nv and o+o+standing waves with a transverse magnetic field of larger

inagnitude than that of?IASE (typically in the range 200 milligauss to a few gauss). In this
regime the Laiiiior precession rate

is greater than the optical pumping rate l/r,,. In

VSMRC atoms are cooled to either oftwo small bui nnn-zero velocities i rr, which have
sub-Dnppler velocity distributions. The combinaticm of atomic niotion in a standing wave
with I a m x precession in it constant magnetic field results in velocity-selective magnetic

resonances at ii.,
= i q / X where y is the Lariiinr frequency aiid k the wavenumber of
the light. The resonances niay be understood iii terms of stimulated Raman transitions
between Zeeiiiaii grnund states, which arc resonant ivhen the difference in energy o( thc two
Dopplei--shifted Rnrnan photons (counter-pr»pagating) is equal to difference in Zeeman
energies of the gi-ound states. The damping force then arises from the spatial dependence of
h e light shilis of tlie R~iiiinn-indircedZeeiiian cohcrences. The friction coefficients ;ind

c;iprurc range o f MASE aiid V S M R C are of the siilnc ordei- 21s those of sisyphus
cooling[ 1951 and sub-Dnppler tcinperatures were measured for both mechanisms in
[ 195.1961. It was also shown[ 1961 both theoretically and expcriinentally that VSMRC

o + K :c«rk\crewì standing wave with

longitudinal magnetic field.

occurs

¡il il

4.4

Motion-induced orientation (corkscrew cooling)

;i

1.4.1 The niotioii-induced orientation mechanism
This section discusses

ii

third sub-Doppler c«oling mechanism. 'motion-induced orientation

cooling' or 'corkscrew coolin~'[30-4I].I t differs froin the Lwo previously discussed subDoppler incchanisins in that it depends on the scattering rather tlian the dipole force. The
discussion here is based on [ N I and is confined to the regime of low intensity (Q << r )
and low velocity (ki, << 0 in a I-D standing wave. The light field is the 'corkscrew'
( o+o - ) coiiliguration depicted in figure 4-2d. I t consists of a pair of counterpropagating -(:

axis) laser beams ofthe same handedness, which means that the photons in each beam have
opposite angular inonieiita. The resultant polarisation is linear at each point, but the direction
«f the polarisation yector rotates in the A--yplane, its tip tracing out a helix with pitch /i . The
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airiplitude of the standing wave is constant in space. We consider a J,q = I

+J , = 2

traiisition, which is the simplest it-ansition scheme which exhibits this type of cooling; such a
ti-atisition is shnwn \vith it, Clebsch-Gordan coefficients (squared) in figure 4-4.
111

(,

-2

.I = 1
-I

111 8

o

+I

o

+I

Figirix, 4-4 C/rl~.sc~Ii~G'o~~liiii
coi;lfi'cierir.s (.sípíired@~-(i J,? = I

+2

+J,, = 2 rrrinsirio~i

Consider iïi-st a stationary atoni at a point in the standing wave where the polarisation is

linear along the !,-axis. The field amplitude is spatially constant. so there are no light shift
gradients and no forces on the stati»nary atom. At the saine time, however, the populations

of the ground state arc opiically pumped i nt c a configuration known as an 'alignment' with
respect to a \ qiiantis;iii»ii axis. This terni applies io any configuration in which the
population i\ distributed h«th tinequally «ver the ground states and syninietrically about the
centre of tlie :round states. See figure 4-Sa. which shows examples of :ilignrnent.
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Consider now an atniii iiioving slowly in the

+:

direction with speed 1:'. In the fi-ame of the

atom. the pnlai-isation vccl«rappears to rotate with angular speed -ki.;. Thus it is useful to
transform to a refcrencc friiiiic i-otaiing with this angular speed so that the polarisation of the
light field is fixed (aloris the yasis. say). This Iransforiiintion io i1 rotating frame results in

tlie appearance of an extra ineriial term in the Hamiltonian equal to ki..J.,
1 . where .l. is the

operator for the :-component of angular momentum. This extra term is furinally equivalent
to one describing

B

frequency equal to

constant magnetic íicld aligned al«n& the z-axis and with a Larmor
Xi.:.

It is shown in [39] that, to first order in kil;/6, this extra term does
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not change lhe alignriicnt of the ground states with respect to a y quantisation axis.

However. this extra tertii docs cliange the populations of the ground states (calculated to the
same order) with respect to a :yuantisation axis, so as to produce an 'orientation' of the

-zrouiid

statcy4.

The tertii 'orientation' means that the relative populations of the ground

states are distributed unequally but antis)iinmetricnlly over the ground states, i.e. they either
increase or decrease as «ne goes from the state my = - JVto the state mK = +Jg (examples are
shown in figure 4-3b). In the specific case o f i h e ,I,? = I + J,,= 2 transition, and for A >> r.
the 'motion induced orientation' is calculated to be[39]

where

are the populations of the (ml'): = Il ground states. Equation 4-4 shows that

motion along the

+;

axis in u negatively detuned corkscrew standing wave leads to an

increase in the pop~ilationof tlie

( ~ 7 1 ,=
~ ) -1~

ground state. Looking at the Clebsch-Gordati

coefficients in figure 4-4, one sees that there is a six times greater probability that an atom in
will absorb a o-photon (propagating towards ;< O ) than that it will absorb a 'rc
photon (propagating towards .: > 0). Thus an atoni moving in ihe +; direction i\more likely
to absorb photons propagating in the -:
direction. 11similar argument applied to an a t o n

niwing in the -:
directioii s h o w that i t is niore likely to absorb photons propagating in the

+;

direciioti. T o suiiitiiiirise. thc radiation pressui-es due to the two

(7+

and

(T-

waves arc

uribnlaiiced by the atoiii's motion. leading to the tiiotiori-induced »rientati«ri cooling force.

4.4.2 Friction and diffusion coefficients for corkscrew cooling
30 7 r
Rcferencc[Z9] obtains /~ = -01.- wherc /J' F
and A >> r.
17
A

(4-h)

A iiiorc dekiilcd calculaiioii[39] for the regime of low intensity and IOW
velocity bui for aiiy

dctuiiing gives
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14%)

As with siwphiis c»oliii:. the corkscrew friction coefficient is independent of the laser

iiitcnsiiy. and

;I

c o r k ~ c r ccapture
~.~
uelocity cari be found which is proportional to the laser

intensity. There is however a difference in that for sisyphus cooling the capture velocity is

proportional to the optic;il ptiniping rate XI,, = l/rp,whereas for corksereh3 cooling. the
capiurc velocity is pi-«porti«iial t u the light shift

= R,'/4A.

The nioiiicntuiii diffusion in the 0'0- configuration receives two contributions:
fluciuations of the flu»resccnce photon momenta and fluctuations in the absorption rate. For
large detunings. tlie two contributions are of the same order, though for s~iialldetunings, the
second contribution becuiiics much larger owing to the likelihood of consecutive steps in

nioiiientum spacc being in thc same direction. Limiting this discussion, for simplicity, to thc

case of large dctiinings. the iiioiiicntuni diffusion coefficient is D,] =

29fi’k‘ mo’
1704’

(equations 5.16 and 5 . I7 of [39]). Putting this expression for /I
and
,,
the expression 4-51
for the friction coefficient into ihe Einstein equation 2-36, gives the result for the equilibrium
temperature

The dependence of the corkscrew cooling ternperaturc on thc ratio of laser intensity to laser
detuniiig predicted by equation 1-6 has hccii confirmed experimentally[ 162,183,188.197].

Comparison of sisyphus and corkscrew cooling
For low intensities and largc detunings. both the sisyphus and corkscrew cooling
mechanisms Icnd to temperatures below the Dopplcr limit and arc hence referred io as subDopplcr mcchanisnis. Equations 4-3 and 4-6 for the sisyphus and corkscrew equilibrium

temperatures respcciivcly Lire very similar. Both the friction and diffusion coefficients of

sisyphus cooling are largcr than the corresponding cocfficients of corkscrew cooling by a
factor of - A 2 / r 2 . A s the equilihritnii temperature dcpends on the ratio of thcse two
coefficients (equation 2-36). both meclianisnis result in tcnipcrotures of the sanic order. In
pnrticulni- thc eqtiilihriiiiii temperature is predicted to he proportional to the light intensity.
inversely proporiional i« the dctuning and of the order of thc light shift. Although the
sisyphus atid corkscrew mechanisms liave ihis fcature in common and both involve a forni

of optical puriipiiig.

ii

fuiidamental differcnce is ihat ihc sisyphiis mechanism involves the

dipole force. or colierrnt redisii-ihutioii of photons hctweeii ihe counterpropagating waves.
whereas ihe corkscrew iiiecliaiiisiii relies on the scattering foi-cc. or an imbalance in the

i-adintion press~iredui. i« each \vave. For dctuninzs /dl> E thc corkscrew captiirc velocity
is lai-ger than ilie sisyphus capture velocity by

:I

factor -

Finally. coiiiparing sisyphus

and coi-kscrew íorcc< with Doppler c««ling forces, onc finds that in ihc regime of detunings
1
3
1 > f and srnall vrlocitics. the sub-Doppler friction cocfficients are greater thaii the

Doppler fi-i<,iiuncocfficient. However, as the capture range for the Doppler force is greater
thaii thei of the s ~ i b - D ~ p p l efoi-ces,
r
the maximum magnitude of the sub-Doppler forces is

less tliaii rhc iiinxirnuiii Doppler force.

4.5

Sub-Doppler cooling in 3-D optical molasses and the MOT

The explanations of the tlircc sub-Doppler cooling incchanisms given above in sections 4.2.

4.3and 4.4followed the original papers in establishing the mechanisms in I-D and for the
siniplest ti-;insitions (,I = I / ? + . I =3/2 and J=I + J = 2 ) . Though there have bcen some I-D
cxpcririiciits on atoiiiic beams and using traps. most c«ntcmp«raip experimental work has

been in the 3-0 situations of optical molasscs and the MOT. alsu on the alkali atoms soditini.
72

iubiditim alid caesiuiii which have hyperfine structures with J or F values different from J
=I/?

+ J =3/2 aid .I = I + J =2. These experiinental arrangements therefore present

difficulties to theorists aiming for ;icctirate quantitative predictions. This section discusses
such problems and possible solutions. A inore detailed review of this area is in [56].
Extending the first 1-D calculations which were carried out for the simplest transitions

( J = 1/2 f.I =3/2 and J = I

-i .I

= 2 ) to I-D calculations for the actual hyperfine transitions

employed in expcrinients (e.g. F = 3 + F =4 for 85Rb and F = 4

+ F =5 for Cs) is a first

step towards a completely general theory. This has been carried out for the 0'0configuration in 11971, which studies J

3J , J

+ I for any J and gives quantitative results

for the Ci-ictioncoefficient and capture velocity for J

+J

+I.

The extension o f calculations to 3-D light fields brings a host ofdifficulties, mainly
because the possible coiiihiiiatioiis of three orthogonal 1-D standing waves produce a large
variety of '3-D standing wiivcs' containing complicated polarisation gradients. It is, for
instance, possible foi-both the sisyphus and c»rkscrew polarisation gradients to be present
rent direcii«iis within thc same 3-D molasses standing wave, thus allowing both
forins of sub-Doppler cooling to he present siiiiuîtancoiisly with the ordinary Doppler
cooling. Another thcoretical coniplication

iii

real traps is due i o the the long range forces

e.g.[ 175,190] which occui. as il i.esult of absorption. radiation and reabsorption of light
within the cloud (\ce section 3.6.21. These forces are important when the trap contains more
than

- 105 atoiiis. a cond¡ti«ii satisfied by typical traps containing - IO7 atoms. A method of

numei-¡cal cnlculatioii[ 1991 of friction and d
;i

3-D standing \vave

lia4

ision coeflicients fur any .I

+ .I' transition in

hccn clrscribcd aiid used to study thc J =I + .I = 7 traiisiiion i n

foiir diflerciit 3-D I;iwr corifig~ir;itions.The results show that there is a marked position
dependence of thc coefficients, hut when they aiv spatially aver@.

they lead to cquilibriuin

temperatures which scale with intensity divided by the detuningi. in agreement with
cxperimriits, Fcii lu\\ iiiteiisities atid Ini-ge deturiings. most of thc friction coefficients and
ienipei-ntiire\ vbt;iined in the 3-D calculniions in [ 1991 can he obtaiiied to within 5 % by
iiiultiplyiiig the I-D resuit5

I«i-

thc cili-rcsponding light field by 21

[ 1 15,140. Ih9]. Pupcr [i401 is IIgeiicral treatinent of light foi-ces in a 3-D light field.

A particularly iiiiportmt experimental situation is the MOT. studied by Steaiie,

Chowdhury and Foot[ 1621. They show that both sisyphus and corkscrew polarisation
gradients are usually present in the 3-D 0'0- light field configuration used in the MOT. and
thus that hisyphus cooling and motion-induced orientation cooling can occui-. Also, because
there is ;in inhomogeneous inagrietic field in an MOT. there are regions where velocity-

selective magnetic re>on¿tnce(VSMRC) cooling can occur. The latter is likely in the outer
i-egionsof the trap Lvhei-e the magnetic field magnitude is of the right order ( u z -0.2

im

for

a magnetic field gradient of I O G cnir'). On the other hand, at the centre of the trap ( u < -0. I
niiii).

the iii¿ignetic field is siiiall. and so both sisyphus and motion-induced orientation

c«oling are espected there. Stenne et al[ 1621 determined by 'intensity imbalance'
esperiiiients that, at the centre of the MOT, motion induced orientation provides the restoring
force and sisyphus coolin: provides the velocity-dampins force. This explained the
overdamping of the atomic motion in the trap which is found experimentally, as the sisyphìis
friction coefficient is greater than both the Doppler friction coefficient and corkscrew fi-iction
coefficient. Finally they suggest that it is sisyphus cooling which is responsible for the Ixge
scale interference fringe51 1791 seen in an MOT with misaligned beams. The misalignmeiit of

the beniiis gives rise to large scale

(-

(1.05to 0 . 5 niiii) alternating zones of varied

'sisypliusneïs' (level of sisyphus polarisation gradients). In the zones where sisyphus
cooling docs occur. the friction coefficient is highci- (the molasses is 'stickier') and this leads
to the ohscrved higher concentrations of atonis in ihosc zones.

That the spring consliiiit at the centre of the MOT is due to inotion induced orientation

cai1 he uiiderstooci i n tei-rns of tlie fictitious magnetic field (discussed in section 4.3) which

~ippe;irsiii the fi-ame roiatin: with an atom as it travels along a corkscrew, polarisation
gradieiit. The cooling force is proportional to this fictitious field wliich is in tuin propoiíioiial
to the velocity. It foI1ous that if «ne introduces a & magnetic field parallel to the 0'0-

light field and wliich is propijiiioiial to the distance from the trap centre. a restoring force due
to

iiiotioii-induced oi-ient;iti«n will appear. This force i s the sub.iect of 12001.

One conclusion to hc drn\zn from this siibsectiori is that the intci-na1 dynamics of the

MOT x e i n r d i t y considerably inwe complicated then tliosc utiich appeared in its
introductory description i section 3.3)!Atoms arc captured by Doppler slowing and restoring
forccs in the
iii:igrit.iic

miter- regions of

the ti-ap. and also posïibly experience velocity-selective

rcson:itice forces iis they :ire 'Zcenian-slowed' (section 3.3.I ) towards the trap

ceiitrc. As t l ~ e; ~ t « i i i neai:; :he tmp ccntre, its velocity falls below the sisyphus and corkscrew

capture vclocities a i d consequeiitly boih thc velocitv damping and the restoring force
become larger, as tlie sub-Doppler mectianisnis take over. The equilibrium distribution of the
atoms is dcteriiiined by thc damping and restoring forces and also by tnoriientum diffusion.
collisions and I«ng rìnge forces due to absorption and reabsorption of light.

4.6

Localisation of atoms and optical lattices

Atoms cooled in a I-D sisyphus standing wave attain an equilibrium temperature given by
eqwtion 4-3. This temperature corresponds to a mean kinetic energy which is only a fraction

of the depth of the 'optic:il potential wells' formed by the spatially varying light shifts.
Therefore. in a simple classical picture, some atoms in the cold iherniol distribution will have
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insufficient energy to cliiiib out of the wells and will>undei- the action of the dipole force.
collect near the hottoni of the Lvells. This phenomenon is known as 'localisation of atoms in
optical potential wells'. The fii-st evidence for this phenomenon was obtained in 1987 when
caesium atonis in an atomic beam were channeled inLo the nodes o r antinodes of a transverse

I-D standing wave of light[301]. Localisation of atoms has since been observed in I-D. 2-D
and 3-D light fields and is the subject of much study(49,50.76-86,192,193,201-210].

The kinetic energy of atoiiis slow enough to be trapped in the optical potential wells i s
only a few photon irecoil energies and the de Broglie wavelength ofthe atoms is a significant
fraction of an optical wavelength. T h i s the atoms can no longer be regarded as points of
inatter in the standiiig wave, and a full quantuni mechanical treatment of the atom as an
extended wave packet is required. Such treatments[41.192,210] have been carried «ut for a

1-D light field i11id result in a new picture in which the atoms can exist in energy bands
within the optical potential wells ífigtire 4-6). Near the bottoni ofthe wells the potential
prdile is approxiiiiaiely that of
(11

il

siiiiple harmonic well. Thus the energy levels arc given by

+ 1/2)tlA. where 12 = 0. I .2.... and the oscillation frequency A of the harmonic well is

given by1 I921

I n LI theoretical aiialysis[4 I ] C«lieii-Taiiiioud~~i
finds that thc quantum iiiechanical treiittiient is
11-ywhen .4 >> I/T,,. where

rp is the «ptical puiiipiiig time (equation 4-0). If this

inequality i s satislied. it iiiiplies that the atomic ccnti-e cif mass is able

to

oscillate iiiany times

in the well between excitations. Convei-sely. when A << '/sii.the atom makes several
:ibs»rpti«n and cniis\ioii cycles

t1iiriii:r 011e

well oscillatiori period: in such circuinstances.

seiiiicla~siculrhcoï? is :ippropri;itc. Both regimes ( A >> ilr, and ..i<< I/$)

are p»ssiblc

iii

lnsci~cwditig and trapping cxpcrimeiiis, depending on the detuning and intensity of the light
field. Thc qunntuin iiiechaiiical regiiiic corrcsponds to large detunings and/or weak
tntctisittes.
K;iiii;in

iransitionc

......

,11=-I/?
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The energy levels are hi-oadened int« bands owing to the periodic stmcture of the many
potential wells coniprising the standing wave, but the lowest hands are very narrow owing
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to the long relaxation liincs o u t of the bands. For example, for caesium with A = -20r. Q, =

1.5 K one finds that the well depth is about 100 ER which allows six bound bands spaced

-

30 kHz apart, and the width of the Io\vest band i s 10kf~E~[l92].
The theory o f this I-D
standing wave predicts that iiiore than 50% of the atoms are trapped in the two lowest levels

of the wells. A siiiiilar cnlculation[ 1931 for a 2-D standing wave predicts a strongly
modulated spatial distribution.

4.6.1 Continuous wave (CW) spectroscopy of localised atoms
Localisation of atonis has heen studied experimentally mainly by the use of CW (continuous
w~ave)probe spectroscopy, in which one obtains either the probe transmission spectrum or
the probe reflection spectruiii from a four wave mixing process. The first significant CW

probe experinients[2 11-2 131 were performed in 1991 on cold atoms trapped in an MOT and
both revealed Raiiian resonances at probe-pump dctunings of several tens of MHz. These

resonances are due to Raman ti'msitions between Zeeman ground states with differing light
shifts, and the observed spectral i-egions of probe miplificatioii and attenuation i-eflcct the
differing populations of the ground states. A niii-i-owei-central resonance with a dispersive
line shape and a sub-natural linewidth

(-

400 kHz) was also observed: this was only

properly understood in the lighi of latri- cxpcrinients. Another early experiment in I990
involved the indirect observation of localisation of atoms by

ii

different nicthod[?O?]. Here.

the fluorescence spectniiii of optical molasscs was obtained by a heterodyne technique and
reveiilcd the justapositiori «it\v« vclocity distrihiiiioiis helieved i o be due respectively to free
(bui s l o f i ) ittonis :tiid those bound in optical wells.
Liter CW probe esperiinents have heen cai-i-¡ed «ut with
iiiainly by two

~ L I ~ tlic
S g
: oup

ii

higher frequency resolutioii.

of Hciiiiiierich and Hiinsch[77-82] in Munich and the

g r o ~ i po l ' G r ~ n h ~ ~ 1 - ~ ~ 7 6 , X . ' - 8at6 .the
~ 1 Ecole
4]
Noriiiale Supéi-ieLire in Paris. These

espeiiiiieiits sho\ved
tiad

;I

tIi:it

the nurow central dispersive resonance of the earlier experiments

fine substructui-c. ii typical example is shown in figure 3-7.

Pi-ohe

I
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With lhe higher frequency resolution, the probe trnnsniission (or reflection) s p e c t t ~ ~in
n ithe

region defined by piiiiip-probe detunings < i500 kHz is seen
aiiiplif¡cation when

ay < COL

aiid attenuation when

to

consist of regions of probe

01, > y.corresponding to Raman

transitions (sec figures 1-6 and 1-7) hctwcen adjaccnt energy bands of atoms bound within
the optical potential ~vclls.The high resolution experiments also revealed the presence of an

extremely narmw (< 10 kHz1 dispersiw 'Rayleigh' resonance when "?, = rq. which
corresponds to transitions to and from the same bound levels. This resonance is discussed
later.

For the Rainan resonances. the conespondencc cif probe arnplification and attenuation

with negative and positive probe detunings i s due to there being a greater aloniic population

i n the lower bound \tntes. The width of the observed Raman resonances is less than that
expected from thc ground state decay rate (the inverse ofthe optical pumping time) alone.

This is due t o L~nib-Dickcn:irrowing[2151. an effect i n which the linewidth of atomic
tlu«resccncc becomes narrowed when the atoms are localised in a region smaller than thc

optical \v:iveleiigth. Atoniï in the lowest quantum vibrational state of a well are localised to
around 1/25 of an optical Lvavelcngth and thus subject to strong Lariih-Dicke narrowing of
their fluorcïcence. Lniiih-Dick ii;irrowing in optical p«teiitial \veils may be quantified in
ternis of the Lamh-Dick plirameter ,g1.»

= (tlA/7ER)?,where ER is the recoil energy:

Lainh-Dickc narrowing occurs when ~ L . Di s Z I . This fc~rmulationyields a picture in which
Lamb-Dick narro%,ingoccur.\ when the chmge in atomic energy due to one absorptionen~issioticycle is inuch siiialler than the spacing of the hound energy levels in ihe potential

wells. Thus m i n y ~ibsorptioii-eiiiissioncycles ;ire required for the iiioni to change between
ciirrgy levcis. rcsulting i n

;i

lorigci- puiiiping ijmc atid coiiscquciit narrowcr linewidth.

The íii-st ~.xperiiiientnlohservntion[201] of thcsr stiiiiulated Ranian resonances due to
quuntiscd ;it«niic

iiiotioii

cold cat.siu~ii;itonis in

;i

was ohtained in I997 using probe transmission spectroscopy for

n["WI sisyptiiisj I-D siaiiding wave. Almost si~nultaneously.a n

experiiiiciit[204] w a s rcportcti wliicli iised resonancc iluorescence spectroscopy of rubidium

atoins in a sisyphus I-D st~iiidiiigwave to observe well resolved sidebands due to
sp«ntiincoiis

R:iiii:iii

transiiior,h between qiimtised vibrational levcls. Further experiments

spectroscopy have observed the same pattcni of Raiiinn
using probe ii.~risnii~si~~ii/rc.llecrioii

and Rayleigli resonances for cold atoms localised in vari«us 1-D, 2-D aiid 3-D standing
waves. In I-D, localisation o f atonis has been ob.served in the

+ + MASE

O O

arraiigernent[76]. hut docs noi occur in the I-D O +O - arrangernent[203,204]. In 2-D,
however, Iocalisaiion is ohserved for thc

0'0-

arrangement used in the MOT[77].

L«calisation also occurs for various special 7-D and 3-D airangenients of laser beams which
either generalise ~ V RI-D
? standing %-avesto more dimensions[86,205] or represent new
hybrid 2-D and 3-D light fields178 - 821. The exact shape of the probe transmission
specrnirii is strongly dependeni on both the probe polarisation and on the angle between the
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probe and pump beams. Studies of the variation of the spectra with respect to tlie above two

parameters have been useful in understanding the naturc of the resonances.

4.6.2 Optical lattices
When several noii-collinear nionochroinaiic Inser heams intersect, the resulting 2-D o r 3-D
light field is known a s ;in '«ptical lattice' ~a crystal-like light field with a periodic sttucture
(iopograpliy t determined by thc laser wavclengih and the angles between the beams. Chapter

5 is concerned Lviih the naturc of these three-dimensional light fields. Two propeiiies of 3-D
light fields ai-e relevant here. Firstly lhe light field topography generally contain periodic

regions of high and low light intensity, and periodic regions of specific polarisation. If the
lattice contains regions of strong circular polarisation alternating with regions of weak (low
intensity or linear polariscd) or differently-oriented circular polarisation, then it is a 3-D
analogue c i f the I-D sisyplius ari-angenieni and Icicdisation of the atoms in all three

dimensions is expected and indeed observed. A hecond property «f 3-D optical lattices made
from three »rthogon;il I -D standing waves is that their topography depends on two
parameters. the 't-elati\~et i m e phases' of the three individual 1 -D standing waves. The
cirigiiis of relative tinir phahes aid their influcnce on experiiiicntal design are fully described

i n chapter 5 . Hcrc it is sufficient t o point out that they inay be either controlled, as in the
experiments cif tlie Heiiiiiici-icli and Kinsch group. or eliminated lrom the experiment by
using ri«ri-oi-thogonnl b e m artxngciiients as i n the experiiiieiirs conducted at E.N.S.
Optical lattices have been the object of considerable study[7ft86]. Various beam
geometries and beam p«l;iris;nion wherries. designed to pr«(luce different optical lattices.
ha\ e bccri pi-opohed and iehccd. For instancc there

;IIK

latticcs in which the localised atom4

1i;ivc difkring pcriidic.iiic\ in dil'ferent spatial directi»iis[83l. or in which they exhibit

rerrornngneiiclX i]. ~iritifeir»iiiagnetic~~9]
order and paramagnetic behaviour[X41.
Much thought has been given to ihe origin cif the extremely narrow linewidth of the
dispcrsivc Rayleigh rcsonance cihservcd in the C.W. probe experiments. which cannot be
explaiiied by Lanib-Dickc narrowing done[XS]. Liiiewidilis

been obwrvrtl[X.!].

;IS

sinall as 300 Hz FWHM have

V:ìï¡<itis cxplatiaiions of the origin of this narrow resonance have been

put î'orwwd in the period 1991 IO 1993. including the following: the formation of a
'li«logrdphic' popiilnti»ii grating by puiiipíprobe interference[79], interference between the
pi-obe and a back-scattered puiiip beam (Bragg-diffracted froni planes of atomic
riin~iietisati«n)[20?].a c»llcctivc (R.losshauer-like) recoil of the whole atomic crystal when
absorbing or emitting light[? I61 and 'recoil-induced' res«nances[8.5.209]. This narrow

resonance is still not iotally understood, nevcrtheless all the above theories share the idea that
ihe cxireirie narrcwriess of the resonance is related to the long range spaiial order of the

localised atoms. Tlie long range order i s relevant in directions parallel to the probe
(backanids B r a g diffraction) and transverse to the probe (recoil-induced resonance). Some
78

connections between the various given explanations are clarified in [85]and in a recent

paper12 1 O] which cnlculates the four-wave mixing signal for a 1-D molasses. In [210] the
iiiagnitudes of both the Raylcigh resonances between the discrete motional bound states and
the recoil-induced reionances between the transverse motional continuum states are

determined. The results obinined agree with recent experinientsl82] and suggest that both
types of resonance contribute to the observed signal. but that in 3-D light fields the recoilinduced remnances inay be the dominant factor.
Anothcr recent drveloprnent of likely future importance is that of so-called 'dark
lattices'(49.50.2 171. These are optical lattices in which cold atoms are optically pumped (on
a spatial grid) into 'dark' i noli-absorbing or nearly non-absorbing) ground states. Dark

lattices have been recently ohserved[50] in both 7-D and 3-D. Because atoms trapped in dark

states do riot interact with the light field, there is n c heating effect upon them and they do not
interact with each othei- via dipole-dipole forces. Furtherincm they are not rubject to the long
range repulsive forces due t o reabs«rption of fluorescence which occ~irin bright lattices.
They may therefore enable the attainment of lower teinperdturcs and higher atomic densities.
An interesting consequcnce of atonis being arrayed in a ciystalline structure is that one
could ohserve Brag2 d

action of light

fIoiii

the 'crystals'. This was suggested as a direct

means of observing the I«cnlisation of the atoms. but it hiis been pointed oui[205] that a
sinilar directional sigiid would be given fmn a honiogeneouh (uiilocalised) suiiiplc of atoms
owing i o four-wavc mixing[20h]. Subsequently. it was pointed »ut[207] that this ambiguity
could he circtiinvented by pcrformiiig the Bragg scattering after the molasses beams are
turned o f f but hcforc the ;itnnis have iiiovcd significantly. Hci\\c\cr. even with the beams
switched off. there remain5 an mihiguity which is due to the foi-iiiation of u 'spiri-grating'. A
spin-grating is 21 i-esidual spatial 1:ittice of ;iltci-nating mognetiseiion of the ground state atonis

and cui also give rise to ßras? scntter¡ng[218]. l i is imprinted upon

ii

uniform gas due to

optical puiiipiiig ,is.wciaied with the local electric field po1;iris;ition pi-¡or to switching off the

beami. Ke\.ertlicles~.be:irii geometries ai-e in theory possible[207] which allow
unariibigtlous attribution ut' Bi,agg retlcctcd signal to atomic Iocalisatioii rather than to a
spin-grntiiig. One w c h experimental resiilt w ~ i svery recently reported[ 1721. Bragg
diffraction «flight from atonis trapped in optical potential wells remains an appealing area of
study, actively pursued hy several groups[? 191 including our own (see chapter 7).

4.7

Review of recent trapping and cooling mechanisms

Since 1985 there has been continued growth of the laser cooling research area, bringing
better underst;indirig of Doppler and sub-Doppler cooling schemes and the invention of
sevei-a1new schemes which are capable of prod~icingyet lower temperaíures. This section
&¡ves brief descriptions of

state oï the

i1rt

seine

of the other schemes. It is included to both show the current

and to demonstrate that the field of laser cooling is still rapidly evolving.
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4.7. I

Blue detuned stimulated molasses

Thc cooling iiiechniiisiii of bluc-detuned stimulated inolasses[2301 was touched upon citi-lier

in the context of light forces on two-level atoms in strong light fields (section 2 . 3 3 ) . In fact.
i t is another cxaiiiple of the sibyphus effect. and occurs for slowly moving atoms in a blue
detuned standing wave. I t has been described in terms of the stationary states of the atomplus-radiation field (i.e. dressed stares), perturbed by spontaneous decay. The dressed states

of a two-level atom i n u blue-detuned standing wave vary sinusoidally in energy and
coinposition along the axis in such a way that the highest energy of each dressed state is
whcii it has the largest admixture ofthc excited atomic state and the lowest energy is whcn it
has the largest admixture of atoiiiic ground state. Spontaneous decay is therefore most
probable at positions where the dressed state eiiergies are the highest. This is illustrated in
figure 4-8.
anti- iiodc
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Thus a s l i w l y iiioviiig ;Ltoni íi-epïeienietl by the tliickei- solid lines) which is initially in a
dressed state at u position where its energy is lowest, experiences

ii

deceleration phase a s it

n i w e s townrds a position of highest energy. Here it has a larger probahility of undergoing

.spontaneous decay to another dressed state which is near its lowest energy at that position.
and another cooling cycle begins. The effect \vas first observed in 1986[220], where a I-D
temperature of the same order as the Doppler limit was measured.

4.7.2

Velocity selective coherent population trapping

Much attention has heen paid[41,42,221,222] to the cooling method called velocity selective
coherent population (rapping (VSCPT), wliicli is capable of overcoming the photon recoil
teiiiperatui-e limit. at Icnst in one and two diriiensioiis. So long as atonis arc undergoing
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ahsoi-ption and ernissiciii cycles during a cooling process, the photon recoil limit remains the

fundamental teiiipcraturc limit. If however the atoms are optically pumped into a nonabsoi-bing or '1kii-k' siate. their iiioiiicntum is no longer subject to diffusion and lower

ieiiipcratures arc thcoi-etically possible. It is possible to crcate dark states which are perfectly
noti-ahsorbing for atoiiis with ZCI-ovelocity along the axis of a counterpropagating pair of
laser beams. Such dark states itre supcrpositions of energy eigenstates. For instance, in the
case of a J R= 1

i

.I,. = 1 transition in a 0'0- I-D standing wave, the symmetric

superposition of ground states

is-l) + lg+l) is a non-absorbing staie for zero velocity atoms.

This follows froin the Clehsch-Gordan coefficients of the transition (figure 4-9).

Figure 4-9 Clel~.sc~li-C;or~l~rri
co@cierirs,for

CI

J=I

+J=I

trunsitiori

Tlius if the atoiiis are c»oled by iome preliiiiinaiy rnech;inisiii into a fiirly nilnow velocity

distribution around zero. any atoms that lail 'accidciitally' inio the zcio vckicity dark state as
ii

result of fiuidoiii inoriicntLtni diffusion will then remain there. The very narrow velocity

distribuii«ri thus oht;iinc<l Iins ii ividth A/?, in this case deteriniiied simply by the intci';iction

time Bofthe atoms with the light field so that Ap = I/&.

Thus for long iiitei-action tinies,

Ap can heconie small enough that the atomic wavepacket is, by Heisenberg, of the order of

the light wavelength alid ii ftill

qtioiituiii

treatment of thc cenire of iiiass niotion of the aloin i\

then rcquiretl. I n such a ti-catiiient. the dark state is not a n eigenstatc of the momentum

opcrai«r. but a 5O!SO supcrpositioii ol' two states with moiiienta + f i k . Thus the theory

predicts ih;ii

it11 expcriiiietii

on VSCPT >liould reical u iiioiiicniuiii distribution with a peak

on either \idc of [ero. e;icli with

ii

n i d i h Ap. This has hccn clearly confirmed in both

oiic[43] and t \ \ o j S 8 ] diiiiensioiis. 111 i l i e latter crise. temperatures ris low as 2.50 n K were

obiained.Extenhioiih of such experiments t o 3-D have heeii prop«sed[322-225].

3.7.3

Ranian cooling

Raman cooli1ig[33.44..59] is a new ( 1993) inechaiiisiii which is also capable of producing
atoms cooled below the photon recoil limit. The mechanism can he applied to any atoms

having two long-lived ground states. for instance ilie alkali metals, which have two

hyperfine ~i'ouiitlstales sepitfiitcd in energy by liafs.
It relies on two-photon Raman
transitions between the ground states via a third excited state (sec figure 4-10). A series of

short pulses (-200 psi of laser light are applied to the atoms; each pulse consisting of two

countcrprop;iónting bennis with frequencies
given by A,* = col

-

WI

and w, such that the 'Raiiian deruning' AR

(o2 - whiSis approximately equal to 2kv. This is the condition for an

at«m with velocity
atoiiis receive

I'

to be Doppler shifted into resonance with the Rarnan transition. Such

ii decelerative

nioinentuiii kick of 2hk on being transferred from g . to
~ y,~+l.

They arc then optically pumped back into the state gr by a third laser tuned to

ú+ and

a

spontaneous emission. This sequence inay be repeated many times, with alternating
directions for the bcniiis with frequencies

(ril

and m, and the Rainan detuning AR being

gi-;idually reduced to stay in step with the average atomic velocity as it decreases. The
vel«city distribution (tcinperature) can become ai-bitrwily narrow(sinall) so long as the

pumping rate into the non-absorhing I ' = O state is larger than the loss rate due to nonresonant excitation. This requires that the pulse shapes should be specially tailored e.g

Blackman pulses and that the pulse widths should be decreased in step with the decreasing
temperature. Expeririients[43,44] uxing this or similar techniques have reached temperatures
one order of niiignittide less than the photon recoil liniit in I-D (23 n K for caesium) and
around one to foui- tiiiics the photon recoil limit in 2-D and 3-D.
4
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The 'trap relying on optical pumping' (TROOP)

An interesting and very i-eceiit dcvclopnicnt is the 'trap relying ori optical pumping' or
'TROOP' [226]. This is ;i 3 - 0 radiation pressure trap which docs not require any rnagnetic
field. Thu.: it o f f c ~
advaiitagc\ in applications such as cold-atoni frequency standards or
sub-rccoil cooling wliere \niiiJI residu:il magnetic fields cause liniitations. It eiiiploys six

circul;irly polni.ised be;iiiis as ¡ti

iiii

MOT. hut the hexiis are ni;& divergent (I227by

focusing e x l i one :it 3.5 cni froin tlic trap centre with objective lenses. The divergence ofthe
heaiiis r c d t ~ h
,i-atoiiis displiiced from the trap centre, in an intensity imbalance between

the counterpropagatiiig heaiiis of opposed circular polarisation. Thus a displaced atom 'sees'

more of one polarisiition than the other and is optically pumped into an orientation. Then the

o and o-transitions result in preferential
differing Clebsch-Got-dan coefficients for '
absorption of photons from the two beams so that the atom is pushed back

to

the trap centre.

This trap lias ii trapping efficiency about one order of magnitude I«wer than a conventional

MOT: 3 x IO7 atoms h a L e becn trapped with a teniperature of -40 pK. The TROOP is very
sensitive to inteiihity inibalances between the opposed beams. The easy way to set up and
load a TROOP is I« stitit from an MOT and gradually reduce the rnagnetic field whilst
tweaking the beam alignments and intensities
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4.7.5

The 45" trapping force (1992)

Somewhat confusingly called by its authors[227-229] the 'rnagiieto-optical radiation

force' 01-the 'rectified dipole force' the mechanism of the '45" trap' involves (in I-D) two
lincai-ly polarised countei-propagating beams with the polarisation directions rotated 45" frorii
each other. A static iiiagneric field is applied parallel to tlie beaiii propagation direction. This
mechanisiii was used to constnict

B

3-D trap for caesium atoms[229]. trapping -108 atoms

at ii teiiipcratiire ai-ound half the Doppler limit. As i t depends on stiiiiulated emission for its

effect it inay be possible to build traps with veiy Inige spring constants using this technique.

hy using very intense hemis aiid large magnetic fields.
The spin-polarised spontaneous force trap and vortex-force atom

4.7.6

trap (1992)
The spin-polarised sp«nt¿ineous force trap[230.23 I ] is a variation on the MOT in which

ri-iipping in two bpatial dinie~isiorisis x h i e w d exactly as i n the MOT, but in the third
dimension by a 'iiiacroscopic vortex' foi-ce tvhich is insensitive to light polarisations and

inagnetic fields. I t lias the advantage that if the light along this third direction is circular-ly
polarised :inci a parallel magnetic field applied. the sample of cold atoins becomes spin
polarised. wliicli iiiay hc useful for certain experiments.

The far off resonance trap (FORT) (1993)

4.7.7

The 'far off resonance trap' 1421 is basically a dipole trap mide with a single focused l a s a
beam of very high intensity (,s - 108) arid large dctuiiing (4 to 60 nm). It offers long
coiitïiiciiieiit tiiiics. low sciiitering rates and niay he ~isefulfor obtaining high densities of

trapped atonis. Typical parameters are I300 atoms at
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'

ii

temperature of 400 pK and density of

IO' cn-?

4.7.8

Bicliromatic cooling (199.31

Bichroiiiatic cooling w i s first reporied[232] in 1993, aiid the I-D sci up inwlvcs 21 thrcelevel aio111 i n t\vo colliiic;ir I -D siiiiiding w i v e s of the smic linear polarisatioii but different

frequencies. E x t i aí-ihc -t.iiiding u i i v e s is blue detuned with respect io a transition from

ii

diffcrciii hyperfine gi-ound state to tlie sime cxcited state. The iiiecliaiiisiii is ;inother exniiiple

of the sisyplitis effcct and siiiiilarly cools a t o m into the sub-Doppler temperature range.

4.7.9

The 'dark SPOT' trap (1993)

The dark spoiitancous force optical trap12331, or 'dark SPOT' trap, is :in adaptation of an

MOT in which the intensity ofthe repumping light in the cenire mosi region ofthe trap is
much lower (-11100) than íhat in outer refions where the repumping intensity is at the level
iioriiinlly required to irinintaiii a sufficient trapping population. The result is that aioms are

ni3gncio-optically trapped noi-nially in the outer regions, but then 1a11 into the inner region

d i e r e they arc pumped into a 'dark' hyperfine ground stale. Because these dark atoms are

no longci-interacting with ihe trapping light, they inay be trapped within this central dark
regimi at densities ai-ouiid two orders of magnitude higher than would be achievable in a

normal MOT.
4 . 7 . 1 0 The 'NOT' or 'not-a-trap' (1YY4)

It was i-ecently reported in a paper[231] entitled 'Optical trapping with linearly polarised light
v not
e sthe only configuration for which
at zero magnetic field' that o +o - standing ~ ~ ~are
an MOT w d l operate. In fact there is a continuous family of different linear polarisation

geometries which also give rise to a trapping force in a quadnipole magnetic field. The
configtiratioii which is most stable and has [he largest spring constant is that with orthogonal

linear polarisatioiis in cnch standing wave, but with the 'incoming' polarisations along each

axis tilted at 45' (see figure I of 12341).Furthermore. this latter configuration can also trap
atoms when thei-e is no iriagiictic field. The number and numbcr density of atoms in such
traps ai-c coiiiparable with a coii\eiitioiial MOT and the ieiiiperature can be lower. An
explaiiaiion foi- these ~.estiItshas not yet hem published.
4.7.11 Evaporative cooling and the 'TOP' trap

Evaporativc cooliiig[32-31.37.1ti, l22.233] is a cooling method which has recently become

imporinni as it wiis the method ciiiployed to achieve the first Bosc-Einstein condensatioii of a
gas of X7Rh[?1]. It was alsci ~iscdshortly afterwards in the secoiid observation of BEC in
7Li[122]. The iiietli«d involves

ii

gradual lowering of the well depth of a potential well

containing trappcd atoms. so that the most energetic atoms in the thcrmal distribution ai% able
to

escape. The lowcriii;

iiitiht

he pcrforiiied slowly ciiough to allou. ihe reriiaining atoms to

rethcriiialise by eliiytic collisioiis. Evnp«i-;iti\:e cooling is possible in both magnetic and

optical trops.
The 'TOP iiiiiic-averup1 orhiriiir poicntial) trap uwd t o achieve B.E.C. is aii
adaptation of ii qti:idrtipolc iiiagnet«static trap. Iii a conventional quadrupole trap using t \ v ~
aiiti-Helmlioltr coils. atoiiis with a iiiiignetic moment experience an axidly symmetric
poteiitial which <Ii-cipsto /.ci-« ;it the centre of syiiinieti-y of the coil pair. The atoms collect

ncar this zci.u-lit.Id pmiit. hut unfortunately this is exactly where the probability of iiwking a
spin-llip traiisilion to motlicr ;itoiiiic state w i t h opposite magnetic moment is most high.

Such spin-flipped iitoins ai-e thcii repelled from the trnp. In order io prevent this effect. in the

TOP ti-ap il small oscillating niagnetic field is superimposed upon the qtiadrupole field so that
the zero-field point rotates in

ii

small circle. The rotation rate is set so that the atoni's position

always l;~gsbehind the position of the zero-field point. Then the atoni's motion i s effectively
governed by the time average of the potential. which is an ellipsoidal harmonic whose
niinimum c»rrespoiids to a iion-zero field. Thus the spin-flipping is greatly reduced and

stable trapping of ver)' cold atoms í < l pK) is achievahle.
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To achieve B.E.C. a technique known as rf-driuen evaporative cooling was used, in

which a radiofrequency signal i s tuncd so as to excite only the most energetic atoms at the
«uterrno%tedge of the ti-ap. flipping their spins and ejecting them froin the trap. The
frequency is gradually ramped downwards. thus driving the evaporation process whilst
maintaining a deep trap. This technique results in a denser saniple of cold atoms and proved

to be sufficient to reach the phase transition where B.E.C. begins. The condition for the
phase transition is given[736] by

> 2.612, where u is the atomic number density and

LdH i s the atomic de Broglie wavelength. In the reported experiment, the critical condition
was reached at a temperature of 200 nK, corresponding to a de Broglie wavelength of620

nin and a density of 10'3 cnir3.

4.8

Summary of chapter 4

Chapter J described \e\,ei.al d - D o p p l e r coolii~gniechanisnis, conceiiiraiiiig on sisyphiis

cooling. thc niagnetically assisted sisyphus effect and niotion induced orientation because
they are all present in the inagiieto-optical trap. Important features of these three inechanisiiis
are the independence of the fiictioii coefficient from the laser intensity. the dependence of the
capture velocity on the I a c r inteiisity and the dependence of the eqiiilibriuni temperature on

the laser intensity divided by the detuning. I t was shown that localisation of atonis in optical
potential wells is possible and that in real 3-D cooling and trapping experiments. a
coinbination of these nicchunisnis may be operating simultaneously.
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Chapter 5
Polarisation gradients and three-dimensional
standing waves of light

This chapter is devoted to oi-iginnl theoretical studies which I have niade of the stiucture of
thrce-dinicnsi«iial (3-D) stxiding waves of iiionochromatic lighr. in particular of their electric

field polarisation giadicnts. 'Ilie wwk aims to givc insight into the electromagnetic fields
produced by the typical

Iiisei- beam

arrangenieiits of iiio1asses and trapping experiments. The

work is resti-ictcd iiiainl)) to the arrangement of six piane-wive laser beams propagating
parallel io each oí' tlic \ i \

ciirtehiiiii

axial direction\. 1 refer t o such an arrangement as a '6-

heam standing wiivc' Otli?r type\ of a m a n p i l e n t are also discussed where relevant and
sonic

generally applicahle r c d i s obtained.

cooling mechanisriis which required the
Chapter loiii- dcscribetl several s~ib-Doppleiprescricc oí' q w i f i c t y p uf polarisntion gradients in the electric field: sisypli~iscooling.
corkscrew ccwliii~(iii«ti»ii-induccil «rientation). the iiiagrietically-assisted sisyphus effect

and ~ e l « c i i y - s e l c i i i v ciiiagiietic i-esonnnce cooling The basic theoretical explanations of a11
of these cooling iiiechaiii~mshave been given in the litemturc using a siniple model of an

atom moving in a one-diriiensional ( i -D) standing wave foi-iiied by two counterpropagating

laser beams. Such I - D iiiodels involw only one 'type' (see figure 4-21 of polarisation
gradient and thereí'ore allow a clear understanding of the mechanisms. Many actual cooling
and trapping expcrinicnts. however, are carried out in three diinensions where the structure
of the field polarisation beconies complicated and can simultaneously contain the polarisation
gradients correspoiitling to different sub-Doppler mechanisms. Consequently the fully threedinierisioiial 'cooling and trapping problem'. i.e. solving the equation of niotioii of the atom

in a 3-D resonant light field is extremely difficult. This chapter docs not attempt to study the
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interactioii of the atoiiis with the light field, but i s confined to the interesting sub-problem of

the sti-ucturc ofthe light lield it\elf. with the intention of gaining insight which may be useful
;is regards the larger dynamical problem.

The sii-ucture of this chapter is as follows. Section 5.1 sets out the mathematical
notation and conventions which I have used to define different 3-D standing waves. Then,
using specific cxaiiiples, it discusses some salient physical features of '6-beam standing
wnves' and ways ofcatesorising them. Section 5.2 describes work carried out with the
«b,jective of quantifying the degrees to which 3-D standing waves contain sisyphus or
corkscrew polarisation gradients. Section 5.3 describes an attempt to make a connection
between sisyphus arid corkscrew polarisation gradients and fundaniental field angular
momentum properties. Finally section 5.4 is a 'compendium' of calculated field quantities

for some c«mm«n field configurations.

5.1 The physical and mathematical description of 3-D standing
waves
5.1.1 Conventions and assuniptions
For clarity. I list thc convxtions and assuiiipticms hchind the niatiieiiiatical descriptions

employed i n this chapter.
i)Real. tis oppowd to complex. functions will he used to define the electric field. For
example. a plane wave lincnrly polarised in k. and propagating along i is written as
E = E(JXc«s(Xz - + y ) .where
i \ the elccti-ic field airiplitude and vis a phase factor

dependent (in the ciioscii origin of the co-ordinate system. Plane \vaves propagating in the

i

dircctioii w i l l al\vays t i n e arguiiicnt ( k - w r ) l. and not i,cot-k;).

i i j Each of the coiupoiienL plane waves used i«coiistruci a 3-D siaiiding wave will have

tiie sime \vavenuiiiìici- X. xigtiix ti.eqticncy a and intensity

( = TI ~ o c ~ ~) .0 2
i

iiij Follo\~iiigtrnditionni optics coiiventioii. the two varieties of circulai-ly polarised light

arc described

il\

I'ollo~vs.When

iiii

ohwrvcr looks towards a source of circularly polarised

light. the elcctric field vector appears to rotate ;iiiti-clockwise for left-handed light. and is
written as
1;

~ = + [ k c o s ( ~ : - w t +y ) - i s i n ( k : - w r +
\'

7

y)]

(%la)

For right handed light, it appears to rotate clockwise and i s written as

E = & [ s c o s ( ~ z - wr + y)+Ysin(k:
v2

i v ) In spectr«sc«py. the ternis

0
'

-

or + y)]

(5-lb)

light and O light refer to cii-cularly polarised light carrying

+ti and - f i of ;ingulnr iiiomentum per photon respectively, referred to the :quantisation axis
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used to describe atomic states. The relationship of 'o arid o- light to the left-handed and

right-handed description is shown in table 5-1.
~

left-handed

right-handed

Light propagating in + i

o+

o

Light propagating in -i

o

-

-

o+
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repeats with periodicity n' along the axis of the standing wave. A first approach to the 3-D
problem is to study the vnrious ways in which these basic I-D standing waves might be
conibiried to constmct 3-D standing \vaves. Qualitatively. one expects to find variotis distinct
types of 3-D standing aves. each with a distinguishing polarisation structure or
'topography' repcatcd on

ii

'ci-)~stalline'cubic lattice with periodicity

k Visualising these 3-

D fields. however; is diïficulí and a inatheiiiatical analysis is needed. Then it becomes clear
that it is important to considei- the effect of the phase factors of the beams when they are
ri

I -D nxnx(parallel

v+)]

(5-2)

added. This i s convcniently explained with a specific example. Consider
linear) standing wave whose components propagate along the z-axis:

E=E,?[cos(k:'-w:+ iy-)+cos(k:'+wr+

This can be partially simplified by a shift of thc origin of the co-ordinate system along the :axis.

:=;'+

w- + w+
Zk

which gives

E = ~ , , S [ c o s ( ~ ; - ( w ryì)+cos(k:+(wr+
+
y))]
+
where y =

-

-

¡i, LI

2

pliasc factor clearly related to the choice of the time origin of the

(\pace-iiiiie 1 c«-«idinotc hystciii. One can add to this standing wave two standing waves of
the same ainplitudc 'propagating' along the .Y and J axes. having first performed similar
shifts of the co-ordinate systciii «ri=iii along the . I ~and J axes. The resultant field where these
waves overlap is

:b

= Eoi.[coS(Xr\-(wt+ b,l)+cos(!í.x+(ot+

O))]

+ E,,,,;.[cos(k\.- ((i)/ + di) + c«s(ki. + ( U /+ @))I

(5-3)

+E,,S['us(il:-!o)t+ y ) ) + c o s ( k : + ( ~ o f + y ) ) ]
Here. H. d ;ind y ai-c three 'time phases'. associated with the I -D standing waves
propagatins o11the

I.

and :axes respectively and determining their relative

sviichronis;itivii. This asiiiiiation

(

.I-

tf O,\. tf

0. :ts w ) is retained throughout this

cliaprer. By shifting the time origin of the co-ordinate system, one might eliminate one of the
three time phases leaving just two 'relative time phases'. All foiir degrees of freedom relating
to the choice of the co-ordinate system origin have then been 'used up', leaving the two
relative time plinscs ;is iiecessaiy parameters deteriiiining aspects of the polarisation
topography oï the re\ultant 3-D standing wave. For most of the following discussion. it
turns «ut to be niorc convenient to retain all three time phases, thus preserving the clear
cyclical symmetry of equations such as 5-3. As an example of this, consider the next step in
the sirnpiifjcation of equation 5-3:

E = 2 E,,[i.cos k . cos(
~

+ û) + i cos kycos(wr + d ) + 2 cos k~ cos( cor + w)]

(5-4)
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This may conveniently he written as

E = 2 E o ~ ~ c o s k ~ c+o8s) (+~ ~cycle

(5-4)

whcre '+ cycle' indicates that two more tenns are to be added, identical to the first apart froiii
thechanges

.t.+j+:+.v

andH+@-ty+û.

The iriiportmce of these time phases when calculating the 3-D field due to three
orthogonal 1-D standing u a v e s w a s first recognised hy Molnier(l99], and lias been

subsequently studied by several gi-oiips[7X.162.IC)9.205].
To my knowledge the only

workers who actively control the time phases in their experiments are A.Henimerich and
T.Hiinsch[77-82.238.239]. The) have shown theoretically. and confirmed in 2-D
expeririients[738.239], that the different field structures due to different time phases lead to
different light forces on cold atoms. A recent Monte-Carlo siiiiulation[l15] o f a 3-D
r i i o 1 ; i c ~e.xpcriii-icnt also dciiionsti-ated the dramatic effect of different i-elative time phases in

u 6-bcaiii ai-rangement. Tlic relative time phases might he deenied a 'problem in that either
experiiiientulists must control thein, or, if they are left to flnctuntc in experiments, then the
theoirticnl analysis must use an average over all possible values.

An iiifenicius dternatiw approach to the 'time phase p r d A c ~ ~was
i ' proposed hy a group
at

L'Ecole Norniale SupCrienrel?OS]. It is based on ii degrees of freedom argument.

Consider the coninion cxairiple oí'ihe field due i»the intersection of six plane waves. ßefoioi-e
any simplifying co-«rdinate shift\ ai-e inade. each plane wave contributes one phase Factor to
the e x p r c s h n for the rcsuliant 3-D field. giving six phase tactoi-s in all. The space-time

origin of 11icco-ordinate b ! m m is arhitr;ii

nd niay be chosen to cliiiiinate four of the phase

factoi-s. ab iliei-c arc f o ~ dcgrccs
n
of fi-tedoin in this choicc fthree spatial and one teiiip«r:il).

'l'wo pliiise fiictors cmnot be eliiiiiiinied: ilieii- values deteriiiinc the structure of the field. If

one applies the same ai-pinicni to the iiiterscction of only four plane waves (non co-planar),
all four phase factors c m be eliminated by a suitable choicc of origin2. The physical meaning

of ihis is that
merely
iit

iliric

C ; I L I S ~ii

i\ only one possible polarisation structure for the field: phase fluctuations

spitial translation of this structure. ,411 exaiiiple of siicli ii field is that created

tlic iiitci-wciiciii of l o ~ i ruxvelliiig

W;IVCS

aligned in ilie 'tetrahedral beam' arrangement,

wliere each heaiii enters an iinaginary tetreliedi-on noririal

i«
one

of its faces. Tetrahedral

bemi arr'3rigerneriis 1iat.e been succrssfiilly Lised in experi1nents[i0á.8~1,84,240].It is not
strictly nccessary for the bcniiis to be aligned with an exact tetrahedral syiiimetiy. and in fact

departures froiii such exact symmetry have heen iisefully exploited in experiments, e.g.[83].
a s they illo ow the creation

of field stiuctures with different spatial periodicitics along different

axes. As well as allowiiig this extra degree of fi-eedoni as regnrds the periodicities, the
tetrahedral 4 b e a m field arfiingment has the advantage of eliminating the need for phase
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control in experiiiients. Nevertheless, many groups use the orthogonal 6-bcani arrangement
as studied in this chapter. Orthogonal beam arrangements allow optical lattices to be

'customised' to provide desirable experimental properties e.g.[77-82,238,239].

5.1.3 Describing '6-beam' standing waves
In general. 3-D standing w a \ w niay be constructed in inaiiy ways. using any nuniber of

monochroiiiatic plane WII\'CS

with ai-bitrary propagation directions, polarisations and relative

time phases. This subsection 5.1.3 is now restricted to the 6-beam fields generated by the
usual arrangement of Lix intersecting orthogonal beams. I now introduce a concise notation

for 6-beam standing waves which indicates how they are constructed froin component I-D
standing waves. It consists of a series of six standard polarisation symbols, giving the
polarisation of each of tlic coiiiponent travelling waves, always in the ordei.: propagation in

+i

~

propagation in

-

2 . propagation

ir1

+ j., propagation

in

- j.. propagation

in

+i,

propagation in -i. Thus as examples. the staiiding wave given by equation 5-3 is designated

n ' ~ ~ > j ~ and
Y hiir3-D
' .standing wave with all hcnins having left-handed circular
polarisation is designated

O+G-G'G-CT~O-. The

work in this subsection is also restricted, as

is tlic case in many experiments. to those (>-beamstanding waves whose three component 1 -

D standing waves ;tre each ofthe s;irne 'stnndard' type (e.g. O + O - O + O - O - O + as used in
the MOT). Thus there are four basic I'aniilies of 6-henrii standing waves
corïcsp«ridiiig

i«
the

to

consider.

four prototype I -D standing waves froni which they are constructed. It

should he pointed out tliat wine experiments involve intercsting exceptions. e.g.[82], using

+O +, or [I291 which uses I-D
a mixture of types of I-D standing wave TL'~PTPIVCS
staiidiiig \va\-cs \\host plane \\.a\.e coniponcrit\ art linearly polarised at 45" to each other

Rotational and reflective syiimetry and 'similarity' of fields
6-heaiii standing \\;aves all have a periodic stiiictiii-e with a cubic unit cell of side 1.the

wavelength of the lasei- light. The polarisation topography within the unit cell depends o n the
nature of tlic S I X coiistitiicni pitiiie WLIVCS. The question arises as to whether two 6-beam
standing \\ave\ forincd from tliffci-iiig umigerncnts of heain polarisations and/or time

phases have

II 'siniilar'

pdarisntion topopiphy. For instance, is »ne related to the other by a

spatial t~inslntioiio r c l i ~ i g co f Iiandedness'? 'Similar' in this coniext is taken to mean that
'test' atoms travelling raiidoiiily in the two fields traverse on average the same intensity and
polai-isation gradients and thus experience identical cooling and trapping forces. The laws of
physics relating to the iiiteraction of light and atoms are invariant with respect to the
following types of coordinate transfoiinations: space translations, time translations, rotations
and parity invci-sioii. Hence I define two standing waves t o be teclinically similar if there is
such a legitiiilate co-ordiiiatc trarisformation between theiii.
A 6-heaiii standing wave inay he 'self-similar'.i.e. have

ii

polarisation topography

whicli is similar whether viewed along the kv,i-? or +;-axes. Mathematically. symmetry
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with respect to rotation by 90- requires that the expression for the total field is unchanged by

the cyclic substitutions

~1-4

allows any one of

-.v.

ii

y + :i x arid û + 0 + I,U 3 û and reflective symmetry
J

+ -y and :+ -:. Consider the following two 3-D standing

waves, each built wiih iliree p;irallel linear 1 -D standing waves.

....Standing.............

. . .
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It can be seen from the above iable that for standing wave A: two of the component 1 -D
standing wavcs coiitrihutc :polarisation, and there is no J polarisation. its i - D polarisation
structtire is not i-otationally syriiinetric. Standing wave B. on the other hand, receives
halanced coiitrihutioiis

t o .{,J.

atid :polarisation and corresponds to the field described by

equation 5-3. It is 90'' rolationnlly syrniiietric, fulfilling the required cyclic condition.
Whether 90 roiutioiid syiiiiiietry is dehirnble iiia!) depend on experimental objectives. it
c«tild he dcsirnhle in cxperinients requiring nearly iwtropic distributions of field properties

or atomic properties like velocity or inagnetisation. On the oilier hand. deliberate introduction
oí.asyriin1etr.y in the field/mrii interaciion might be useful in elucidatinf feaiures of the
iiiteraciioii. Tlic field uwd in the magneto-optical trap is not rotationally syiiunetric, the two
hemis

iilipxl

dm,u ihc iiilcgnetic field coils havins opposite handed ciiculnr polaiisaiion to

the other four beams.

iii

order thai ihe light field

S ~ I - L I C ~ L I'march
IK

the quadi-upole niagnctic

field Four spcciiic cuiiiiiplcs «f O-heniri standing waves are now selected and examined in

order I« illusir;itc

ii

iiuiiiher of key points. The four- examples are each a 3-D extension of the

four protoiype I-D stuntling waves

( ~ ~ ~ Ï T X(T'o-.
,

o'er'. r~vn.v).

5.1.4 Parallel Linear 6-beam standing waves
As
vav ves^

;i

fir-st txiiiiple. consider 90" i-ot;itioiially symmetric. pirallel linear. 6-beni11 standing

Such II field

\viib

used

iii

one of ihe earlicst optical molasses cxperiiiients[36].

Firstly. there w e only i ~ possibilitics:
o
by

;i

i \ Y
~'X?r-r-d~'
and r - r Y-IT~
IC n- they are related

piiriiy iiiveision and a 90" i-otation. (There are also six asymmetric possibilities. also

inter-related by rotntions ctc). As both arrangeinetits are similar, 1 rnay use n?ni"&r"~~'

as the pi-ototype for further discussion. Its six components are described by equation 5-3,
which was simplified to equation 5-4:

E = - E , , [ S c o s ~ s c o s ( u r +6i)+EcoskJcoS(Wf+ @ ) + i c « s k : c o S ( W t +

I,U>]

(5.4)

One now considers lhe effect «fvarious values of the time phases « i i the standing wave. An
obvious place io start is with 8 = @ = I,U= O, which I call the 'synchronised configuration'.
The equation becoines
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E = 2 ~cos~wt(ycoskx
)
+icosky +2 coskz)

(5-S)

wliich cali be easily iiiterpretcd. It represents a 6-beam standing wave which
i s liiicarly p«lariscil and in phase everywhere.

has eight field iindcs and eight antinodes (aIiiplittidc 2<3E">per unit cell. At each

antinode. the Field is lincai-ly polarised par;illel to one of the unit cell diagonals
contains polarisation gradients with corkscrew-like properties. i.e. linear polarisatiori
which rotates i u space.
Thus in the svnchronised configuration. niotion induced orientation is possible, but sisyphus
cooliiig is not. owing to [here being no regions of circular polarisation.
An iinportant question is: what i s the effect o f different values of the time phases nn this
polarisation topngraphv? A first approach to this question is siniply to try substitution of
various vnlues for ü. 0 aiid

(I/ iii

equation 5-4. Foi- inhtancr. starting from the synchronised

configuration. putting ari) oiic of 8, @ o r ylequal to n radians gives a similar standing
wave:

in fact it

i s ,just

. .

thc oi-iginal syiichrniiised coiifigui-atioii translated spatially by U?.

Contrasriiigly. putting m y one cif O. 0 oi- yfequal to rc/2 radiaiis pi-nduccs a standing wave
witti di ffereiit t«pography and wliicli cannot be coiivei-tcd i n the synchrnniscd configuration

I>\, any co-ordinate traiisli,riiiati«ii. Il turns out that the most draiiiatic change in polarisation

topography fi-om the syiicliroiiiscd coiifiguratinn is obtained with tinic phases such as Q = 0;

0 =rc/3. y = 4

3 , o r a siiiiilnr pcrinutation. which I call the 'three-phase configuration'.

This iis\ci-tioii i \ bucked hg

ii

inathciiiaticd argument which is given later in subsection

5. I .8. Meariwhile it inay be visuiilised as in ligure 5- I . Kotc that a change of any of the time
phase3 h y I n iiicrely iepi-odiicc\ the w i i e topogi-aphy, spatiall) shifted by W-.

F ; , ~ J c.
wi
/Tiiilr p/KJse di(igrrl!i7,jijr the .s\.ric./ii-oilised

C J J ~/irer-phos(~
~
(~oi~fï,~irïrrrio~i,s

I n changing tium the synchronised to the three-phase configuratioii. the most significant
change i i i the polai-isation topogi-aphy is that the polarisation at aliiiost cvery point in the cell
cliaiiges froiii linear to elliptical. Thus in the three-phase configuration, sisyphus polarisation
c
oradients involving

circular polarisation may he present.
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5.1.5 Corkscrew 6-beam standing waves
As a second exainple. therc arc two basic polarisation struciures for 6-beam corkscrew
standing waves built froin three

0'0-

I-D standing waves. For a o+o-(0-0') I-D

standing wave, hoth beams must he left (right) -handed. Using L(R) to denote a left (right).
handed I-D standing waw; there art) cight possible ways to make il 3-D standing wave.
which divide into two groups. each gi-oup having ii distinct polarisation structure. The first

group contains the 9 0 ~
rotlitionally synmietric coinhinations LLL (o'o-o+o-o+o-)
and
RRR (o-o+o-o+o-o+),
which have a similar polarisation structure related by a parity
inversion. and the second gi-oup consists of LLR, LRL, RLL. RRL. RLR, LRR which have

a similar polarisation stiucture related by parity inversion andor a 90" rotation. The field
used in a inagneto-optical trap belongs to the second group (not rotationally symmetric). I

, exarnple. The field is giuen a s the suin of six plane
use LLR (o+o o +o o-~o + ) ,as. ,tn
-

-

waves by

E=-[^ y c o s ( k . r - w r - ~ ) - ~ . s i n ( ~ - \ - w t - û4,
)~+~[ïcos(~-i-+ot+û)-isin(k~+wt+û)~
v2

2

which siiiiplifics to the coluiiiii vector
c»sk:cos(wt

I

+ y ) - sinkJcos(wt + 4)

y)
c o s k w x ( w t + $ ) - s i n k . ~ c o s ( o r + û)

cosk.~cos(wt+O)+sink:cos(wr+
In the ~yicIii-«iii\edconfiguration thi\ beconies

(5-6)

cosk-siiik,~

(5-7)
The properties o î the synchronised configuration include
*

It is linearly pol~irisedi.\veiyw;lieri.with

ii

polnrisation axis which varies throughout the

unit cell.

It has eight nodes per unit cell. e.g. at

[B8,
2 8 . -/118].

Note that the component

IJ

+o -

I -D standing \vave\ do not have nodes themselves.
It has eight antinodes ofariiplitude 2113E1)per unit cell, e.g.;ii [-US, - 2 8 . 281

Once a y i n . motion induced orientation is possible in the synchronised configuration, but
sisypiiuï cooling is not.
The field in the three-phase configuration ( O = O,
and has the following properties

There are no longer any nodes

o= W 3 , y = - 2 7 ~ 0 )may be calculated,

The polarisaiioii is elliptical almost everywhere. arid i n particular is exactly circular at
the positions which were nodes and antinodes for the synchronised configuration.
The field amplitude is now' greater (=3/&2) at the original nodal positions than at the
originai antinodai positions ( = < j ~ ~ , / > ' 2 ) .
The key pnints i o he made ai'e firstly that the change of relative time phases from the
synchronised to ílie three-phase configuration has again entirely changed the polarisation
topography of the field. Secondly, the change has produced elliptical and circular
pdarisation. thus nllowing the possibility of sisyphus polarisation gradients which are not
present in the synchronised configuration.

I liave carried out siiiiilar examinations of two nther types of 6-beam standing wave. I
briefly sumiiarise the most important results below.

5.1.6 Circularly polarised 6-beam standing waves
There arc eight ways to construct circularly polarised 6-heam standing waves,

u+o+o+o+o+o+
and o+o+o+o+o-oare two cxnniples. Thc light in each of the
thi-ce 1 -D stmding wives liiis ii definite angiiliir inomenturn. pafiillel or anti-parallel with its
propagotion axis. The three angular iiiomenturn vcctors (spatially averaged) will add to give
a resultant vectni- pninting dong one of tlic eight unit cell diagonals. depending on the
individual I -D stniidiiig waves. The polarisation topographies of all eight arrangements are

similar i n the technical x n s e . Once again. thcre are eight nodes and eight antinodes per unit
cell. Two ofthc eight antinodes are linearly polarised, the other sis are elliptically polarised
with variou\ orieiitaii«ns. The polarisati«ii structure is drainatically changed in the three-

phase coiiliguratiori.

5.1.7 Sisyphus 6-heani standing waves
F«r sisvphiis 6 - h c m itmdiny \+'aves there appcar to be eight basic ~ v a y sto combine three
1 -D sisyphus standing \vaves, examples are ~ \ r n - x : V r ~ nand
. ~ W:R.\W-TP~~~TV.
Again these

are all technicnlly similar. i.e. related by rotittion\ and parity inversions. Interestingly, in
the synchronised confi(rurníion. there iu'e only two nodes and two antinodes per unit cell. as

opposed i n tlic eiglii of each found lor the three beam ari-angenients described previously.

The antinodes arc lineai-ly polai-iscd, hut the pol;iris;ition is elliptical with spatially varying
orientation at most points in the unit cell. The topography is self-siniilar with a periodicity of

,U4- rathcr than the W- found in the three previous arrangemenis. Correspondingly, time
phase changes of x/3 i n any of 0,@ or y change the polarisation topography to one which is

similar. This is n«t surprising. in vicw of the U4 variation evident in the I-D sisyphus
standing \vave. Once again thc polarisation sttuctui-eis draiiintically changed in the ihreephase c d ï g u r a t i o i i .
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5.1.8 Electromagnetic field properties of 6-beam standing waves

My first approach I o studying 6-beam fields war. as illustrated by s~ihsections5.1.3 to 5.1.7
above, to calculate the resultaiit electric vector field (polarisation) and study its mathematical

forni. My second approach consisted of calculating general algehi-uic exprcssioiis for
electi-oiiiognctic field qunntities of potential interest in order to examine their spatial variation
and dependence on time phases. interesting properties, for instance, are the electric field

energy density and its gradient as. i n a simple two-level theory, these detemiine the dipole
forces on atoins. Another interesting quantity is the Poyntiiig vector. which is sometimes

;issociated with the scattering (orce', for instance in the radiation pressure vortices reported

in 12381; or in siiiiplc at«mic beam deceleration by a plane wave.The set of field propei-ties
which I calculated and examined is listed in table 5-7. Some results of these calculations are
tubul;itcd in s x t i o i i 5.5 of thi\ chapter. Thc algebraic expressions f o r electroinagnetic

properties oC thcsc 1 -D atid 3-D xianding waves possess fascinating mathematical
syinilictries.
111 parallel

with these calculations. a cornputer prograinme was used to display the

spatial variation of the field quantities. Such coniputer pictiires iire of soiiie use in
urider~tandingthe stmcturc of lhe fields. Their usefulness however i s limited owing to the
coiiiplcxiiy of tlie fields. c«iiihinai with tlie difficulty of reducing

il

iiit«rriiati\-e 2-D or I-U i r i i q y For the reccird. iin example of such

;I

3-D field to an
plot is included us

fig~ireS - 2 . overleaf.
The idea tliai ihc 'ihree-ph;i\c configuration' of tiiiic phases represeiits a kind of polar
oppobiic t v tiic 's) iicliroiiiswl configuration v a s depicted in fiyure 5-1. This idea gains
w i z l i t fi-om 111cresi1115«fc;ilciil;itions of field quantities. For iiistaiice. coiisider the e x m p l e

x'i~~x'n:~ T ~ Tstanding
P
wave:
c«sX\.\iiiX:,sili(f$ - Iff)
(S)= 2E,,ffo cosk:,sink.x-siii( y - 8 )

oi the tiriic-averaged Poviitiiig vectoi-. (S) , for

;I

I.

I

(S-8)

cosk.~sinkysiii(û-ó J

The iiiiniiiiuni \.alue 0 1 (S) is zero when û = @ = y = O. i.e. in the synchronised
cwtïgurntion The

iiiiixiiiiuiii

possible value for (S) niay bc found by study of the symmetry

of equation 5-8. Lvhich leads t u the conclusion that the inaximuni will occur when each of the

three coinporieiits is equd i n niagnitude. This requires that
s i n ( @ - y ) = sin( y - 6') = s i n ( &

y)

(5-9)

We are free to clioosc 8 = O. which is equivalent to fixing the time origin of the co-ordiiiate
systeni. and then the threc solutions in the range
@=O, @=O.

-x to +n are

v=o
B = O. @ = np,v = -n/3

(5-1 O )

Thus for this particular case (Ìield type and field quantity), the three-phase configuration i s
sh«wii to be special. li turns out that similar calculations of the field quantities listed in table

5-7 for the four types of 6-bemi standing waves considered in this chapter always result in
mathematical expressions whose stationary points are determined by equations either of the
form
sin(@- y ) =?sin( y - 8 ) = i s i n ( @- y ) . which is equivalent to

cos(@- v ) = i c O s ( i y -

@)=fCoS(@-

(5-1 1 j

y)

o r of tlic form

( 5 - 12)

cos(@- v)=+siii(y-H ) = t r s i n ( B - @ ) . whichisequivalentto
siii(d - W J = + c o s ( v - 8 j =*cos(&

0)

The solutions to equations 5- I 1 arc Dermutations of

(5.13)
which correspoiid to the synchronised and three-phase configurations. One soliition gives
thc miniiiiurii of the particular field quantity under consideration and the other its maxiinum.
The solutioiih to equati»ii 5-12 are

@=O. o=n/2.v = - n l 2
8=O, O = i ~ i 6 v
. =-~l6

(5-14)

Again. the I w o solutioiir correspond to the niininiiim and miixiiiiuni V;I~LIKSof the particuliir
field qunritity iiiider consideration.
The o\.erall coiicIu\i«iis ilre

ah

follows. All the field qunntities listed in table 5-7 have

their stationary poiiits delei-mined by either equation 5-1 I

«I
5-12.

Whichever equation

applies. i Ì one starts Ìroni ;I time phase ccinfig~ii.atiniisuch that the field quantity has i t s
miiiiiiiiiiii
two

(iiiiixiiiiiiiii) value,

ttieii the

~iiiixiiiiiiiii(minimum) will

be produced by shifting any

o f the iiiiic ph,i\rh hy + X I 3 and 4 3 respectively. Although I am iiot aware of any

foriiial publication of lhe above result, tlic three-phase c«iifi&uration was used as one choice

of time phases for a rcccnt numerical siinulation of 3-D laser cooling[ I 151. Figure 5-1 is the
tiine phase diagram foi- those fields quantities whose stationary points are given by equations

5-1 1 and 5-1 3. To coniplete the diagraminatic picture, another time phase diagram is
necessary. Figure 5-3 is therefore the time phase diagram for those field quantities whose
stationary points are giveii by equations 5-1 2 and 5- 14.
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5.2 Measuring sisyphus and corkscrew polarisation gradients
Doppler ccwlirig occurs in d l 6-beurn standing waves with red detuning and saturation
parameter

,Y

5 I . The intci-esting questioii therefore i s as to which 6-bcniii standing waves

give rise to siib-Doppler cooling, i n particular to sisyplius and corkscrew cooling as those
nicchanisrns do not i-eqtiire the pi-esence ol'it inagnetic field. I t is a rcasoiiahle assumption
that if a piiriicular sub-Doppler polarisation gradieni is present

¡ti

a 3-D field then the

corresp«ridiiig cooling mechanism is also present. Hence b>t measuring the amount of
'ellipticity' (degi-ceof circular pdiirisation) or 'hclicity'(corkscrewness) in a given standing

\vave one obtains it nicitwrc of ihe corresponding cooling mechiinism. Following on from
work published hy Stentie and F«ot[l62], I developed two parameters which measure the
properticy of ellipticity and heliciiy. 'These pai.;iiricters were then used in a numerical
siiiitilatioii to iiic:t\tirc ihe a i i o u n i i :ind variation of ellipticiiy and lielicity in Lwious 6-beam

stand in^ w;ive arrmyenients u.ith varioble time phase seitings. This work is descriheci ir1
sections 5.2.2 aiid 5.1.3. li is pi-eceded by a review o f established descriptions of
polariSilt i O11 i I l fie It15

5.2.1 Established descriptions of light polarisation
ï l w e are scvernl well cstnhlished systems for describing liglii polarisation. including the

Stokes parameters aiid iismciaied hZueller matrices. the Jones vectors and Jones inatrices and

the coherency rnntrix. Full desci-iptioni niay be found in referenccs[237.241,242]. These
systcnib share the liinitation of describing the polarisation state u î only a single travelling
w ~ i v e 215
. opposed to ;I genei-Ul field containing different wave wctors. For that reason they

are not very useful for this w w k . As hnckground information only. I briefly describe these

systems below. and then consider ways in which they might be extended to arbitrary
tn«n«clii-«iiiatic 3-D fields.
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The four Stokes paraiiietei-s \vere ori_oinally defined in 1852 in temis of four field
observables obtained by measuring the intensity of a travelling wave after it passed through
each of a set offour polarisation filters. In general they are defined for both light which is
quasi-in»nochroiiiatic, (i.e. ilari-ow bandwidth), and light which is exactly nionochromatic.

For the purposes of this chapter. the case of

;in

exactly monochromatic plane wave is

i direction with field E given by

sufficient. Then, foi- a wave travelling in the

E = ?E(,,,,c » s [ ( k - (flf1 + y , ] + .VE(,, cos[(kz - W t ) + y 4

(5-15)

the Stokes oarameters are

(5.16)
s>

=2E01f:"o,cos(y,,
- y,.)

.si = 2E(lAí<l,J
s i n ( y ~-, y,)
which are related by
1

.sf,,- = .y,-

+ ,s2- + $77

7

(5-17)

.sil is proporiional to the intensity of the wave. and .si. .y2 and s? specify the polarisation state:
.yI

iiieasiires lincni- polarisation in the ? and

directions.

.Y? iiiemres

liiicar polarisation in

the directions at i 45" io the ? direction and si measui-es the degree of circular polarisation

(or ellipticity). ft is useful to norinalise the Stokes parameters by dividing each one by so,
and to write the four parameters

iis

a vector. As exaiiiples, a right-handed circular polarised

beam is then [ 1 .O.O, I]. a left-handed bemi [ I ,O,O.- I], an 2 linearly polarised beam

[ I . I .O.O] etc. The Stokes pnranieters offer two advantages. Firstly. they iiiay hc added like
phcticiovectors. h u t only lor hcaiiis that arc incoherent. Secondly, they niay bc combined
with the 4 x 1 'Mueller iiiatricch'. which represent tlie effect of various optical coinpoiieiits
like wave-plates on the heaiiis.
The cohereiicy matrix is clwely related to the Stokes parniiietei-s. As a iiiiiiter of passing
intcrest only. tlie relationhip is iiiaiheiiiatically aniilogous to that between the elements of a
tw»-level atom density iriatris and the Bloch vector. However, the Stokes pai-ariieters and
cohercncy iiiairix ai-c iiot vciy uscful for this work, because they can only be added for
incoherent beanis. Nevertheless the parameter s j is of soiiie intcrest hcre. because it

measures the ellipticity of

ii

plane wave.

The Jones veetoi-s. invented by R.Clark Jones in 19-11. are another representation of
polarised plane wavcs. For the plane wave described by equation 5-15 above, the Jones
vectoi- is siniply

( 5 - 18)

which is the complex representation of the field with implicit tinie dependence .-;W.

Such

vectors can be added for coherent monochromatic beanis. It is ;ilso possible to normalise the

I 00

Jones vectors to obtain prototype expressions for polarisation states. For instance,
polarised light becomes

I:[

,

J. linearly polarised light becomes

circularly polarised light hccoine

' [i].
u2

[:'I

X

linearly

and Icft and right

respectively. When a polarised beam

p a w s through a particular optical element. its Jones vector is transformed. The
transformation rnay be described by the corresponding 2 x 2 'Jones matrix'. The Jones
vector notation niay be easily extended to include arbitrary 3-D monochromatic fields simply

by adding a third coiiiponent giving the

Z electric field component to each plane wave. Then

the Jones' vectors of each of the plane waves comprising the 3-D field niay be added to give

J. a spatially varying 'generalised Jones vector'.

5.2.2 Parameters for ellipticity and helicity
This subsection starts by considering nictlio& of calculating the magnitude and orientation

of circular polarisation (ellipticity) at any point in an arhitraiy monochroniatic light field. I
find four equivalent foriiiulations. including a new and efficient 'vector' method. Then I
proceed to develop cornpliiiicniaiy methods for calculating the magnitude and orientation of
corksci-ewness or 'helicity' i n the field.

Ellipticity
Formulation i ) In their pnpei- [ 1621 on the inagneto-optical trap, Steane. Chowdhury
and Foot develop 21 paranicier />,which measures the degree of circular polarisation in the .Y-plane at each poini of an arhitrnry nionochroinatic field. If thc real field is E(r.l) =

Re{E,(r.t)}. their prescripiion is
. ?

/J,

=(<')--(<-)'

(5-19)

Formulation ¡i) It can bc shown tliat, for a iiioii«chi-oniatic plane wave propagating
d o n s the :-axis. p, ir equiil 1 0 the Stokes parmieter .Y+ which can be cdculated with
equatioiis 5-15 a n d 5-10. The Stokes parmieter .s' is only defiiied for plane waves and is
equal to + I (-I i tor ;I lct't (riFhti-handed beam. The pai.litneter/>, applies to arbitrary fields
including standing waves. where right-handed and left-handed are no longer appropriate
terms as h e propagation direction is not defined. The '
o and 6ùesignation referred to the

Z axis is well defined, and ihusyz = + I

for o+ light,

= -1 foi- 6light and/,, = 0 for

linearly polarised light.

Formulation iii) Two dternative but equivalent ways of writing the field E(r,r)are
E = ~ eJ {~ O ' ' }
(5-20)
E = E, cos wt + E? sin W I
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Here J is the 'generalised Jones vector' exteiided to include arbitrary 3-D fields. J, E l , and

E? are related by J = El

+ iE2. It can be showii that an alterilative method of calculating the

parariieierp, is
pL =22.(E,xE2)

(5-21 1

Formulation iv) This is a newJ 'vector method' which I have developed as follows.
Consider the arbitraiy iii«n«chi-omatic field E(r,t) at any point. The polarisation must be

elliptical, aiid so oiic ciin imagine the tip of the electric field vector tracing out the ellipse with

pcriod 2n/w. as illustrated in figure 5-4. The 'velocity' of the tip is

E in the case of linear polarisation
Defining a vector hl =

JE

Ex-.

<It

JE
ar

- and

this is parallel to

aiid orthogonal to E in the case of circular polarisation.

hl points

iii

the direction noriiial io the plane of rotation and

has il iiingiiitudc which gives ii measure or the degree of circularity. Note that M = O for
liiirarly polarised light. The ellipticity with respect to an arbitrary axis defined by unit
vector n is theti drfiiied bv

where the factors of 2 and ware introduced to make this parameter consistent with the three

previous ~iieii~iircs
ofellipticity. For instance when n = 2 . t h e n p =p,. A useful feature of
the pai.niiieter p i\ il\ siiiipic foriiiulaiicm

LIS

thc produci of two distiiict factors: a property

depenùent only o n the electric field (2M//w),and ai1 arbitrary direction of interest n.

Helicity
1 found that it is possible to develop four helicityJ parameters. which measure the

'corkscrcwness' «I" a light field, correspoiiding respectively [o the four formulations i to iv
of the ellipticiiy parnineter. In the formulations i, ii and iii. their iiiatheiiiatical constmctions

are somewhat artificial and they are only defined for 3-D fields built from 1-D standing
w'' i w h with inutually orthogonal propagation directions, as is ihe case for 6-beam standing
'

wavcs. Consequciitly I do not discuss thein further. Corresponding to formulation iv,

I o2

however, I found a helicity parameter r which is defined as follows for arbitrary
iiionochroinatic fields. Consider thc arbitrary moiiochroiiiatic field E(r.1) at any point. If one
imagines that t h e is frozen. one can ask how E changes for a sinall displaceiiient in an

dE

arbitrary direction n . The answer is -, where the differentiation with respect to a vector is
an
aE
an intuitive shorthand foi- (n. V)E. See figure 5-5. The direction of - may be parallel to
an

E. as it would be for instance in a linearly polarised I-D standing wave: or it may be
orthogonal to E. as iii a corkscrew I-D standing wave aloiig the z-axis when n = i , or it

aE
then deîines the rotation direction
an

may be between those extreiiies. The vector N = Ex-

ofthe field with respect to siiiall displaceiiients in tlie n direction. The helicityr with
i-espcct t o the arbitrary dircction n is then defined by

(5.23)
where the X is introduced SO a s to give r the same diriierisioiis

~ I S J J .namely

[E2]. and the '2'

i s introduced to niaiiitain iiiatheriiatical syiniiietr)~with the ellipticity p .

Fi,yuf-ci-.?Tlw 'i,i'cYor'f m , l / i f i d of'c.ci/i.ii/ritiri,~/irlkiI!,

I 1 one rcwrite~cqt~atioii5-23 using tensor iiotntion. i t is seen

IO

be a pi-oducr «E

;I

teiisoI

depending only o11tlie electi-ic kid, a tensor depending only on n. and the Levi-Civita
alternatiiig teiisoi-[1-13] c , , ~ .

Written out iri I'ull vector coriipoiient notation, equation 5-23 (5-24) is

(5-25)

Note that in a siiiiple case such a s n = i. this simplifies to

I o3

(5-26)
The values of the parnnicters p and r for some simple fields. namely travelling waves and
the foiir basic I-D standing waves propagating along the :-axis are shown in table 5-2,
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wave. thc ellipticity oscillares with a spatial frequency 211.

\vhil<t the Iielicily oscillates w i t h

;I

teinporal fi-equeiicy 2w.

I n a a+o+s ~ m d i iui ~
;we. the (iin-iioi-riiulised)ellipiicity inries as cos2k. and the
ticii~.iiyi, /.eri~.It\ 'complciixni' is

ii O

+ o - stmding \vave. where the (un-normalired)

Iielicity varies ;is cos?(i)r. and the ellipticity is Ler».

In

ii xClrc'liii-p;ir;illel-lin

standing wave. the ellipticity and helicity are both zero.

Foi- ~iiriusement.I calculnted a 'hybrid' I-D standing wave which ha\ equal degrees of
the riryplius and corkscrew polarisation gradients. This is done by simply
snperimposing sisyphus and corkscrew I-D standing waves along the z axis, but it is
iiiipoiiaiit to

use ihe correct relative time phase. The electric field may be visualised as

two c»uiitei.prOpag;itin,S elliptically polarised plane waves. with opposite handed

polarisations and with orthogonal major axes. The resultant 'hybrid' electric field is
given by

i

F--(, # c o s ( k ~ - w r ) + S c o s ~ k z - w r +
r/4¡
E=F 2 +Xcos(k;+wr)+Scos(~~+wr+3rr/4)
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5.2.3 Computer searches for field configurations
I have inade use of the ellipticity p and lielicity r i o search 6-bean1 standing wa\,es for
sisyphu.\ and corkscrew polnrisntion griidients. The inethod consists of a numeried
simulatioii in which

ii

tesi atom travels along iiiany straight line trajectories o f length /1

through the light field.The starting point and direction of each trajectory are both

rmdomised. The iiorrnnl¡sed values of the ellipticity and helicity seen by the atom as it
~

travels each trajectory are \idi« generate twc further parameters

-

E(p ) and E ( r ) . which

:ire good indicators of the average 'sisyphusness' a n d 'corkscrewness' of the light field

respcciively. arid defined as follows.
First. cycle-avei-aged5 and noriiialised verGons o f p and

wherc the ( ) deiiote

il

I'

are defined:

cycle average. and I = ( E . E) i s the local field 'intensity'. Theu for

each of the straight line trajectories,
; i h g the trajectoiy

E(/>)
is dcfined

-

as ( 2 times the standard deviation o f p y

i(/>)
= ,'20(/lN

)

;ind Z ( r ) is defined :is the r«ot iiieaii quiire valuc of rh along the trajectory

-

To help deiiioiisli-atewhy the parniiietersp~.I N , -.i]>)
and Z i i - )are useful, their values
c;ilcul;ited along liiics parallel t u each of tlie four prototype I-D standing waves are listed iii
table 5-3.

TPP
I-D standins wave
...............
......................

Out of tlie set of the Cour basic 1 -D standing wives, only the sisyphus standing wave has a
ii«ii-zeru stalidard devintion of the paraiiieterpx along its axis. Hence I calculate the

-

pai-mietei- = ( p i foi. each CA' iiuny random trajectoi-¡es through the 6-beam standing wave

-

~

tinder stiidy aiid then averuge = ( p ) over all the trajectories to obtain an indicator E ( p ) of

the sisyphusncss of the field. Similarly. of the set o f four basic standing waves, only the
corkscrew standing wave has a non-zero value of the parameter Z ( r ) .Hence I calculate

-

~ ( ralong
) each rantioiii trajectory through the 6-beam standing wave, and then average the
-

result over all the tra,jectories to obtain an indicator Z ( r ) ofcorkscrewness. 1 use the root
mean square of

ry

hecau5e I u - i y h to include the possibility of cooling by corkscrews which

change handedness don&! a trajcctoiy. Opposite-handed helices generate positive and
negative values of

which would otherwise cancel. Squaring also avoids the mutual

cancellation of positive and negative corkscrews on different tra.jectories. The values of
~

~

E(p) and E(r) are then plotted as a function of the (relative) time phases 8and @. ('vis
assumed to he zerc for simplicity).
T o cover the full range of possibilities, 8 and @musteach range from 0 to n. To put a
reasonable constraint on computation time. Oand @ were increased in steps of n/12. Along
each trajectory.
~

/ I S and 1'1 were

calculated at I3 points spaced by Aí12 in order to generate

~

.?(I') and 5 i r ) . I found that 100.000 tmjectories per 8, @pairwere sufficient to reduce run~

to-rim fluctuations in the values of

.?(ri)

__

and E(r) to 5 1%;. The vnlidity of each of these

time-saving steps \viis careftilly checked by coniparing the progranime output with that of
adnpted prograniiiics using for instance. a finer mesh of 8, O points, smaller steps of Aí24
along each trajectory and repeated tuns of 100,000 trajectories at sclected data points. The
progr;inime uscd to generate the final results, written in C, is reproduced in Appendix A7.
The simulation takes about 36 hours to run on a "Digital" DEC 3000 workstation.

Results of the coniputer search for polarisation gradients
The ~iiiiuliition~
~ i e r ccurried out lor toiir 1ypc5 of 6-beam standing wave and are now
di\plsyed 3s surface plots i n t'ifures M A to 5-6D. Noie that the vertical scales are

'noriiialiscd' in lhe sense that. fur. a n :itom travelling along the z axis of a nyn-' I-D standing
has a value of I . aid. for an atom travelling along the z axis of a 0'0- I-D
__
.standing \\iivc. = ( r ! alho has LI value of I , However, in siniulations in which the test atoms
wave.

ti-avcl on rmdoiii 3-D trajectories in a I-D standing wave. the corresponding values are

-

= 0.3'1 for 7 L [ i X ~ iIiltI
.

10 = 0.33 for 0 + 0 - .

A point of interest is that I also produced a second set of plots, not reproduced here,

which uscd the sanic inethod us outlined above, except that un-iiorrnalised versions of the
parameters 11 and r \vere ~iscdat each point on each trajectory. This was primarily to check
whether normalisati«n had a large influence o n the results. After scaling the un-normalised
results (by dividing by thc spatially averaged intensity 61. where I is the intensity of each

plane wave), the s l i q ~ e and
s absolute values of the plots produced by the two alternate
versions of the pr«grmine were virtually indistinguishable in all cases.
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Discussion of results of the computer search for polarisation gradients
~

The iiuniericnl simulation provides quantitative measures

E(/))(sisyphusness) and 5(r)

(corkscrewness) of the degrees t o which sisyphus and corkscrew polarisation gradients are

present in each light field stiidied. For convenience I refer to each ofthe four light fields
studied and their ciirrespcindiiig plots by the letters A. B. C and D used to label figures 5-6A

to 5-6D. The sui-face plots for each ofthe above four 6-beam standing waves show that
sisyphus gradients can occiir, for most time phase settings. in all four of the light fields, and
coi-kscrew gradients «cc~irlor a11 tinie phases. There are only two arrangements which are
sisyphus-free. these are fields A and B in the synchronised configuration of time phases: this
result is siiiiilar i o results found in a study of 3-D light fields[ 1991. There is evidence in the

plots. pnrticulai-ly for field A; that the synchronised and three-phase configurations of time

__

~

phases :ire associated xvith the ininima and niaxiina of .E(/>)and E ( r j . However this is
genet-ally :i weak effect except for fields A and B in the synchronised configuration, where

there are n« sisyphiis grxiicnts. The sisyphus plots of iïelds A and R shows ii marked
dependence on tlie time phases, whereas the sisyphus plots for fields C and D and the
corkscrc\v plot5 lor ;ill

fciiii- fields

are suprisingly flat.

In 01-derto aid coiiipnrimn of the four field c«nfigur;it¡onh, table 5-4 gives the niaximuni
-

___

:irid

miniinuni viiliies of .E(/>)and E ( r ) for each field (obtained for specific time phases). It
-

~

also gives the values of E ( ~and
I E ( r ) averaged over the enlire û b y
These :ivci-;ige d u e s give

ii

4grid of time phases.

meastire of the presence of sub-Doppler polarisation gradients

when the t i m e phases iluctiiate i-mdoinly. as expected in many experimental arrangements.
~__
-

Field

I j -ct i t

A: ?D

~

Z(pj miii

i(/')
iii;ix

B: ?D 0 ' 0 ~ ~ .....
0.53

,

0.

c:311 nvrc'

0.45
..........

~

_

D: 3D

.

0'0'

. .
_

_

0.50
0.47

. . . . .

i
I

~ ( 1 - miix
1

i

.O

.0. 5. 7. .

__
=(rimin

-

i 0.44
0.39 : 0.19
,",! .................................................

:

E'P'

-

i(/>)
ave.

.

0.41

.'!
~

i

i

0.44

.........

0.40

j

0.20

-1

0.47.................... 0.21
.....ll... ......... 0.16
~

"_"

0.43

0.37

I

0.20

".Jr

~

-

= ( ) - I ave.
I
1

...

&.i
i
i

0.96
:
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
I
0.24

.....

0.19 .......
r0.24

mil cwkscrew p«lnrisntioii gradients when the time phascs are fluctuating (uncontrolled)
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The time phase averaged values for the 3-D field A show that i t contains a high degree

of both helicity atid ellipticity. despite the fact that it is built from I-D standing waves with
zero helicity and ellipticity. In fact. the maximum variance ofcllipticity (0.57) over all the
fields studied here i\ found in field A in the synchronised configuration. and not in field C

(3-D sisyphus) as might be expected. This demonstrates that the polarisation gradient
properties of 6-beam standing wave) can be entirely different from the polarisation
properties of their constituent I-D standing waves.

Connection of the simulation with sub-Doppler cooling
The following comments describe sonic possible implications of the simulation for laser
-

~

cooling. The parameters

Z(1)) and E(r ) measure only the average polarisation gradients

seen by an atom. and the iictual atom-light dynamical problem has not been addressed.
However the pnrnriieters niay iii future piove useful i n the development of scaling
fact«i-s[l 15,1691 which relate 3-D results (for friction coefficients and temperatures) to the

1-D resul& for the corresponding light field.
Exaiiiiiiation of the polarisation topography of ihe 6-bean1 standing waves studied

slicwed (actually by building wine 3-D models) that they can all contain helices which
switch handedness along

it

trajectory with

ii

spatial period of

-mL.These alternating helices

occ~iralong niaiiy different ti-qjectoricï in the light fields \tudied atid contribute most6 of the
-

value of

E(/-)
(hcliccs \vhich do not change handedness along a trajectoiy are rare i n 3-D

fields). Along a typical 'nlterniiting helix' trajectory, the linear polarisation rotates through

90' in Aí2 and then reverses direction back to its original orientation from 22',

tu

h One

w«uld expect motion-iiiduccd orientation cooling io be present in alternating helices for
iitoiiis

which niove less than A/2

iii

the optical pLiinping time (ki, < l/rp= Qj2r/4Az). This

coriditioii on the \,clociiy cui bc of the same ordei- iis the c;ipturc velocity condition ( h<

L@/4A) foi- ihe c o r k s c r e ~cooling riiechanisiii. and when A =
coiistraint. Spcciilativcl~.ihcre is also the po~sibiliiyof

ii

r,does not represent a new

localisation effect on a Aí2 lattice

due to iiiotioii-iiidLi~~d
orieiiiaiion. 'ïliis is because the helicity varies i-egularly in space from

zero t o sonic

iiiiisiiiiiiiii

value with a period -Aí2 along many allei-nating-helix trajectories;

this may lead to refions o f zero damping alternating with high corkscrew damping.
~

A fin;il coiiiiiient is that E ( / ] is
) also a good qualitative measure of the existence o f

optical potential wells in

:I

light field. It measures the average standard deviation of ellipticity

over all possible straight lines in the unit cell of the light field. It will bc maximal in light
fields which have a distribution throughout the unit cell of regions with differently orientated

circdar polarisation. i.e. containing optical potential wells. The results in table 5-4 thus

iiiiply that optical potential wells are present in each of ihe above four types of 6-beam
standing waves for q x o p r i a t e tiiiie phases’, and that for fluctuating time phases, the wells
also fluctuate. I t Collows that teniporaiy localisation of atoms will weur in all the fields A to

D for fluctuating tinie phases. provided that the tiriie phase fluctuations are much slower than
ihr optical puiiipin,0 rate.

5.3 The physical significance of the parameters p and r
There is a pleasins syiiiriietc between the two parameters p and r which measure ellipticity
a i d Iielicity respectively. The definitions o f p and I’ are the same apart from the fact that LJ

involves the electric field derivative with respect to time, whereas I’ involves the derivatives
wiih respect to spatial directions. This fact and the fact that 17 and

I’

arc each connected with a

suh-Doppler cooling mechanisin led me to search for a relationship between the two
pai-anieters. I round t l i a i iliere is a Cundniiientul pliysical relationhip between p and

I’,

in that

they arc i-elated i-eqxcíivcly to the density and flux of intrinsic angular momentum (or spin)
of the electroiiiogiietic field. This rclaticmhip i s explained in detail in the rest of this scctioii

5.3. A s well as k i n g iiitcmtiiis in its own right. t h k irelalionship iiuy provide new insight
i n t o wh-Doppler cooling iiiccliaiiisnis in general. At prcscnt however, that is a speculation

which will require further work.

5.3.1 Special relativity electrodynamics
Tliih section 5.3 iiiakeh

LISC of

the Minkowski four-diriiensionul representation of the

clectroiiinynetic field, ;IS is standard in many textbooks[ 143. 2431. For convenience, table S-

S here suiiiniariscs the definiti«ns used in this work. The indices i. ,j etc scan the four
tlirricrisions

.I; J ’ ~:aiid k í iintl

follow the tisunl Einslciii stiniriiatioii rules. A comma in the

iniiiccs ro\\ indicutes di!tcrciitiaiion \\irli reqxct to the following index.
Tci/>/r5-.5 .Yj.iii/io/s

i i . d j?w f / i c

$-U r~,/>r-c.sriif(rfioii
~ ~ f t /~
i c,~/ ~ ~ c f r ~ ~ / i 7 ~ ~ ~ / ~ ~ , f

Symbol

Plijsical quantity

x;

Spaccriinc coordinates

Q,

Elccti-omagnetic potential

Ji

4-D Currcni density

Component foi-ni

[,Y,

y, ,: i l f ]

id/(,I
i j , . . j ~ icp
. , ~1~ ~

[A.,. A,, A;,

.y 1.;

Pí>H,?- ECJE~’ - EoE,E,
The elcctroiiiagnetic

U -

Symmetric

eiiergy -niomeiituni

poH,’

tensor

-

- QJE,?

Symmetric

Syriimetnc

Symmetric

Syiiiiiietiic

&&ET

PioHJ;

-

&/i<.

-

sn.

- Eo€,.€,

(i H O H ;-~E&:’
Syniiiietric

U

Intrinsic angu ...r momentum in the electromagnetic field

5.

Many textbooks o n classical electrodynamics. e.g.[1431, include a section on special
rel. riti\:
ity el~cti-odynniiiics.
and usually develop the theory as f
i
xas deriving the 4-D
’

electroriiagnetic eiicrsy

iii«iiientiiiii

tensor Sf, for fields in a vacum1 (Table 5-4).The dual

interpretation «f‘ilic Poytiting vector S

(=ExH). :is both the flow o f field energy and the

deiisity o f electroiiiapetic niorrientuni i s usually included aiid the continuity cyuations for
energy atid moriientiiiii are ~isuallygiven. These are

r)U
v,s,+,=o

where U is tlic field e n e q y ~lciisity( = %&IlE’+ g p ( J H 2 )S,, the Poytiting vector and T;, is
MaxLvell’s stt-CIS tciisor.
.4 fiii.rlier re\~ilt[?471concerns the angular nionienturii of the field. For localised fields

in

ii

charge fi-ci: region the driisiiy of intrinsic mguinr iiioiiieiituiii LI. or spin deiisity. of the

field is ;¡\’cri by the ila\sicnl cxpresskm.

IA,= F,,ExA

(5-28)

tlerc h is the vector potential ofthe field a i d the ~yiiiholsLI and 1~~~will he used to
distinguish tlic iiitrinsic and orhit:il aspects 0 1 the total angular iiiotiiciiiiiiii. An outlinc proof
ofcquntioii 5-2X i\ g i w i i n Appendix A6.

5.3.3 Relationship hetween spin density and ellipticity p
T o find

ii

relationship betwcen the spin density and the ellipticity / I , consider an arbitrai?:

iiicinochronintic field for which A = A I , ( r ) e ~ ” ”Then
.
i t follows tliat

.

3.4

For fields i n charge-free space E. = --

at

aiid hence

r?E
31

3’A
Substitution into equation
3/

- = --

3E
5-2S Fives A = 7aiid substituiion o f A iii equation 5-28 gives
u - at
1

I14

(5-30)
Finally, corripnrison of equations 5-30 and 5-22 (page 102) shows that

Thus the ellipticity paraiiieierp is. apart from a constant factor, measuring the projection of
the field's spin density o n t o the chosen axis n. Though this is not entirely surprising, it is
iievertlieless gratifying t o know that a geometric feature of the field, namely a sisyphus
polarisation gradient. is directly related to a physical Feature, naniely the spin density of the
electromagnetic field.

5.3.4 Physical meaning of the helicity parameter r
Having been successful in atti-ibuting physical significance to the ellipticity parameter I> in
equation 5-3 I . and mindful ofthe space-time syiiiiiietty o f p with r. the helicity parameter. it
seeiiied reasonable to e u i i i i i i e the physical significance. if any. attached i«

I'. Examination

of

the valucs of I' which I liad calculated for travelling waves and for the four basic 1 -D
standing waves s u g p t e d that
The tiiiie average of
wave, aiid for

ii

I'

¡'i

I - was

associated with a flow of intrinsic angular momentum.

non-rerc in two of these cases: for a circularly polarised travelling

I-D 0'6standing wwe. and thc signs and magnitudes are consistent with

the ititeipietation that I - ~iicast~res
tlie flux of spin (per unit area pel- unii iinie) in the field.
Heiice I cxefully investigated thc hypothesis that r a s defined by equation 5-23 is

proportional to the flux of spiri in

;in

arbitrary direction n. I found that the hypothesis is

diiiost tlie \\hole truth. I n fact the cycle iivera$e of r i s propoiliond t o the cycle averaged
\pili flux. hiit

I

is n!3 out of p h e with thc spiii íluxx. The detailed method lcading to prool'

ol'this assertion is now tlescribed below.

for the eleciroinngnetic field[243] is u
Tiie 4 - ü Feneralisntioii of ;ingular tiionieiit~~~ii
i.:ink 3 tcnsor

M,;h.

given bv

M , , L = S,Xk
where S,,

i5

-

SilX,

(5-32)

the Beliiit:iiite-Ro.;eii~eld[246] syniiiietric energy iiioiiicntuiii tensor given in

table 5-5. The tensor I M , , ~tias 23 independent teriiis of which three ( M J ~ M
, d / j .M;l?/ )

are the con\w&)iiul 3-D angular moinentum (iniiltiplied by ic ), nine are the tensor

components of angulai- iiionientum flow, and the other twelve are related to the centre of
mass iiiotioti of the field. There aie six independent continuity equations derivable from the
tcnsor M,,L and each is associated with a conserved quantity. They are
M,;k,i

= O forjk = 32,13.21,14,24,34.

Thus i n the case,jX = 21. we have

which is the continuity equation for the Z component of angular inomentutri i:. M421/icis the
:component of angular iiionientuiii deiisity and M ~ ? IM, p l .
.Y,

M3~1are the flow of I: i n the

y and :directions respectively.

In Appendix 6. as part oi' the derivation of equatiou 5-28, it is shown that the total
(lirirar) motiientuiii deiisity g of ari electroiiiagnetic field can be divided into two parts gt and
gz iwliere g = gl

+ g:) such that r x g, and r x g: correspond to the density of orbital and

intrinsic angular inoinentiini i-espectively. Here g = S / c.?, where S is the Poynting vector.

I n the light of the fact that g is just three of the components of the tensor

it seems

desirable to generalise this splitting to dl the teu independcrit components of S,j. That
generalised splitting might then lead. via equation 5-32. to B splittin,o of M i ; h into orbital and
iniriii\ic parts. Such ]xohlciiis heloiig to the physics arca of general relativistic fïeld theories

and there is ii systematic iechniquc Tor inakiiig such a splitting. involving the variational
principle applied io itii appropriaie field Lagi-angiai1[244]. The iioii-ti-ivial question of finding
ilie appropi-inte Liig':infiiiii

¡\i

xldi-essed in [?45] and leads into deeper theoiy than is

riccessary for this work (1 required ihe m l u t i o n only for the particular case of a
iiionochroiiiatic cleciroiiiafiietic field). The impoilant poiiit is that

iti

order to be a meaningful

splitting. it iiiust be covariant. i.e. u splittin,o agi-eed by a11 inertjal observers. The physical
test «i'it coviiriant splitting is that the two resulting pans, the inirinsic energynomentuui and
the orbit;il energy-tii«riientiiin.
therefore. ihc t\vn pwi\

iiiii5t

iiiii\t

bc sep;ir;itely conserved. In iiiatheinatical ternis,

each obey a continuity equation. Guided hy these principles

a i d bq retet-ences [244.245]. i tlcvised iny o w n \plitting iiictliod. described as follows.

Splitting the energy-manientuni tensor into intrinsic and orbital parts
The erici-,o).~riiorneritiiiiiiensor S!, can be split into intrinric and »i-bital parts as follows. We
require
i ) ttic definiticm oi the ciiei-~)'-inoiiientuiiitensor

!b7,;= F,,F,jk

- +4,Fk,F,,

q i j= o

(5-33)

(5-34)

iii) The Loreniz gauge condition
Q.

.I ..I

.=o

(5-35)

Here, l& is the 4-D field potentinl. (Il = (A, i<$). where A is the vector potential and 0 is
the electric potential. which i s zero in

LI

charge free region. Substitution of 5-34 into 5-33

gives

116

= R,,,R,, arid grouping the remaining terms as

Espnnding the brackets. using Q/,,Q/,k

follow~scives
Orbitnl

Intrinsic

Denoting the two parts byS, = SiiO
has zero divergence:

= O arid

+ Si,,
.Y:;,,,

it niay be shown that each of these parts separately

= O. This means that the orbital and intrinsic 4-D

monieiit;i arc separately conserved quantities and therefore equation 5-36 is a covariant

splitting. Note that both St and S
.; are syininetric tensors.
This splitting established. equation 5-33 niay be used to split M,,i into two rank 3
o and intrinsic
angular iiiomentum tensors. corresponding to orbital angular inomenrum M,ik
spin Mf,, . as will he proved shortly.

(5-37)
I t follows from the fact that

o
O
St,
and Sii. are syrniiietric tensors that hoth the tensors Mi,, and

M '' i.h. have zero divergencc with respect to X,.and thus orbital angular IiionieiitLini and spin
arc separdtely conserved quantitics (foi-fields in a ch:rrge free region). Hence this splitting of
I
Mi,h is ;ilso covariant. The proof is as follows. Taking Mija as ai1 example. its divergence is
obtaiiied directly

fi-oiii

it\ dcfinition in equation 5-37.
1
I
Milh,j
= Sii,,X,

But tlie divergence cif SI0 is zern:

=

1
I
+ .Y, I - s*,,ix,j
- S.IL

.I ' . .
I
I
= O . and as 5;;
is syiiimetric. Skj = Sii. Hence
I
!w,/k,,
=O

Eqti;itioii

(5-38)

5-38 is thc diffei-cnti;iI forni of the coiiiinuity equation foi- the intrinsic angular

~iioiiientiiiiiof

:in

clcciroiii;ignetic field in ¿i charge free region. Applying the 4-D version nf

C h t ~ s s ' stheorem to 5-38 gives the integral forin of the continuity equation

~ ~ ~ M ~ =i Oi d o i

wheië tlie doi :ire 3-LI I.I> pci\~irt'xes«rth»gnnal to .Y, y. :and f. and which enclose :Iclosed
region o( 3 - 0 space-tiiiic. The continuiiy equation also takes the niore familiar forni

li reiiiaiiis to prove that ~ \I f does
$ ~ in
~ fact correspond to the 4-D intrinsic angular momentuin

of the field. by showing that it can be recast in ii forin which is indepciident of the origin of
I
the coordinate systerii. An outline of the proof is as follows. Each component of Mli, can be

rewritten

iii

ternis cif the vector potential l2;.and then integrated by parts over a closed region

of3-D spacetime. The field is assumed to be localised, i.e. f a l l s rapidly to zero at the
boundw-ies of the closed 3-D region. For each of the components. one finds that after the
integration by pails, iiiost of thc resulting terms either cancel each other via Ri,;= O and

l 2'..li
. .. = O , or are zero hecause they are evaluated on the boundaries where the field is zero

I17

The rciiiaining unci~nccllcdtemis form the componenis of a tensor IM,,~
A whose elements are
not dependent on r. i.e. are independent ofrhe choice of origin.
1
M A = -(I2,QL,, - RkR,,,i)with R, = O (charge-free region)

P(1

(5-40)

Furtherniorc. ihc elcmcnts of M$ satisfy the continuity equations

thus confirming that the components correspond to conserved quantities. The facts that the
tensor has been shown to repi-esent an angular moiricntu~nwhich is both independent of the
coordinate origin and conservcd prove that it corresponds to the intrinsic angular momentum
of the field. The elerneiits of this 'spin tensor' M$. (multiplied by
are givcn in full in
table 5-6 below. The coiiqioiients of the spin density. which were given earlier as
I,, = €,,E X A ícquation 5 - 2 8 ) appear in the layer M,,,i\ o[ M Aj i kThus
.
that carlier result.
pro\'ed within

ii

3-D f«i-iiinlim in appendix 6. is incorporated within this 3-D result

i , ,

o
;1,

:li

il-s

O
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The first three Iaigc sq~iarescoi-respond t o the spin Ilux parallel to the x, y and i directions

respectively, and the fouith square contains the components of the spin density. The specific
components of the spin
cyclic rule: "213:.

addi-essed hy the last two indices according to the following

ilre

:::32+.1~, "13-y

* 2 3 3 - s . "313-y. Thus as examples,

:kl2+-:,

M $ , gives the flus of the :coniponent of spin in the :direction. M f i 3 gives the flux of the
y coniponent of spii? in the .i- direction and

Mt,,gives the density of the

.Y

component ofthe

spin.

I have calculated some ofthe terins of ( M +A ) for travelling waves, I-D standing
\vaves. and foiir types of 6-beam standing waves, and rabulated them in section 5.5.

The relationship hetween spin flus and helicity r
A

The spin tensor

and the hclicity paratneter r (equation 5-23) are very closely related as

is n o w explained. The f l u x oi'itie rpin conipotient pnrallel

1 0 an

arbitrary vector n ~hrougha

A

sui-face nornitil to n niay he calculated from IW,,;~and is given by the scalar,/,:

(5-42)

i' s = L2 77,77IM;kC,k;
where

c,kj is the alternating tensor. When written out in component form, this is almost

identical to the helicity paraiiieter

I'

i n its expanded form (equation 5-25). One trivial

difference is that (if a ccmstniit multiplier (2deld;the main difference is that the spin flux,/;
involves the vector potential A. whei-ras the helicity paraiiicter I' involves thc electric field E.
JA .
Howcvei-. by using the relation E = --,
i t can be shown that. in the cabe of
at

nionochroiiiatic fields, the spin flux,/,; is related to
shiít o f d ? . The time iivernged

Thus ilie 'corkscrcwneb\' o f
iiie;iiiiiigf~ii:the

by a cotistiint factor and

ii

time phase

versions are idcntical apart from the ccmsrant factor.

;I field

along

iiti

arbitrnr)~ax¡> has been shown to be pliysic:illy

Iiclicity parmieter wiih respect to :in arhitriiiy axis measures. to a

iii~iltiplicuiivecon\tani. ilic
sniiie

I'

ti»M

of tlic coiiiponent of spin parallel to that axis along that

axis.

5.4 Coiiclusion to chapter 5
This chapter h a s discussed the polarisation propci-ties of nion«clironiatic standing waves.
pnrticularly 6 - h e m standing waves. and developed some techniques for studying those
properties. There

iirc

many other possible 3-D standing waves which were not considered,

for instance t h e using hcaiiis intersecting at angles other than 90', or those using different
polnrisati«ii schemes. It is likely that as the field of atomic optics develops further, other
scheiiies will be invented. possibly with asyiiiiiietric properties which are experimentally

L I S ~ T L I I The
.
techniques developed in this chapter may he useful in understanding the
polarisation structure of such fields. The main results of this work are

I19

i ) Of the

iiian!)

possiblc topographies created by changing the ielative time phases of a

6-beam standing wave. two arc of particular inipnrtaiice because they produce 'polaopposite' topographies. 1 called them the 'synchronised' and 'three-phase' time phase
coiifigwations, a i d their iiiathcniatical basis was demonstrated.

¡i) Tw« parameters /I and

I'

were developed which measure ellipticity and helicity,

which are geometric aspects of an electroinagnetic field and which are associated with the
polarisation gradients c«ii-esp«iiding to sisyphus and corkscrew cooling. The parameters can
he applied to pnlychromatic fields.

iii)Thc parameters p ;inci

I'

were used in a numerical simulation to quantify polarisation

gi-ridients in variniis 6-beam standing bvaves with variable time phases, allowing quantitative

comparison of different field configurations. The siniulations can provide qualitative insight
into the effects of tiiiie phwes o n sub-Doppler cooling. and niay lead to 3-D light field
configurations of particular interest. sucli as the 'hybrid' I-D field of section 5 2 . 1 . The
siiiiulatioiis can ensily he extended to study other light fields used i n experiments. such as
tetrahedral ~irrangeiiientsj83.84].special fields[82) or fields due to niisaligned beainsl 1621.
i \ )Foi- iii~ii~chr»iiiiiti~
ficlds. the parameters for ellipticity I? and helicity r were shown
to

he pi-oportioiial to the dcnsity and Ilux of intrinsic electroningnetic field angular

m»iiientuiii respcctivelq, thus showing that the geometric aspects of the field polarisation
have fundaiiiental significance.

v ) An explicit expIessioii Tor the 3-D spin tensoi- of a localised electroinagnetic field was
obtained. which is \;alid for polychroriiaiic liglii fieltis. With hindsight, the spin tensor could
he used

:I< ;I

siipcrior. iiioi-e y i c r a l hasi. for widyiiig polarisation gr;idients. Adapted

~crsioiis« I thc. cllipticit) mil hclicity parunietei-s niay hr: constructed. based on the gradients

01the cluctr«iiiiigiietic vector potential A rather than the electric field E, such that the adapted
\ci-sions ai-e directly prcyortionnl to the iIeii\ity and flux of spin Ior polychi-omatic light

fields ( a s opposed to bein: nll out of phase).
~

vi)

ii\clbl

-

Ftirihcr work is ncccssnry to dcleriiiine whether the paranictcrs E ( ] ' ) and E(r.1 are

;ISrcgai-cis caIcuIatioi:s

of waling factors[ I I5.1691 relating 3-D cnoling pnmnieters

siicli :I\ teriipernttiri- arid fr-iction and diffusion cncfficients to their coisespondjng 1 -D valiies.

5.5 Results of electromagnetic field calculations
This section is ;I coiiipeiiditiiii containing various electroniagnetic field quantities calculated

1or a few iiiiportmi field configurations. The quantities calculated are listed in table 5-7
below. Subsection S 3 . 1 covers travelling waves, and therefore includes a linearly polarised
wave and a circularly polarised wave. Subsection 5.5.2 covers the four basic I-D standing
\vaves. Subsection 5.5.3 gives calculations for four 6-beani standing waves including the

two co~iiiii»nexperiniental arrangements of the MOT and 3-D sisyphus ninlasses. Each of

I20

these 6-heam standing waves is based on one of the 'archetypal' I-D standing waves ( P c - \ X .

n'n?, o +o+, o +o-).
Quantity

S y ni b nl

E

electric field

........
.

H. .

.
....

.

. . . .iiiagnetic
. . . . . . . . .field
........

A

........

.........

(U>,)

aiid ( U )

S and (s)
Li
.....

(M?jÁ )

.... ._"""
...._...__l_l_

.

...................

vector
. . . . . potential
....................................

U Eand (UE)
( .1.and
~

. . . . . . . . . ......._...........

........

I

..
~

_ _ " "...

electric
............
energy density
.........
and its time-average
. . . . . field
...... ....-_......-.-..._....._._I

.

. . magnetic
. . . . . . . . . . .field
....

energy
density a
.*.......................
.
.....
roia1 field. . .energy
. . . . . . . . . .density
. . . . . . . . . . .(or
. . . . 'inteiisity')
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . and
. . . . . .its
. . . . time
. . . . . . average .
Poynting's vector and .its
. . tinie-average
. . . . . . .

. . . spin
. . . . density
...................
.elcctroiiiagnetic
.

.....

~

.....

....................

............................

elrctroiiiagnctic spin flux (cycle-averaged)

by using equations 5-13.The cycle averaged version is

(5-43)
where,/; i s given by eqtiatioti 5-42. In the case wjhcn n = 2 . this simplifies to
2w
A
(,.,)=-(M32,)
E($

(5-44)

5.5.1 Electrnniagnetic properties of travelling waves
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E(, li,)?

I,, = z--sit12!i:
[O

123

+ cycle

(M?*,z)=O

+ cyclc

iii) MOT corkscrew CI ' 0 - 0

' 0 -0-0

+

6-beam standing wave

Note that this field is not rotationally syiiinietric, and therefore cannot be written using the "t
cycle" abbreviation. The field E is

i 25

i v ) circular polarised O + O 'IS 'IS 'IS +o

' 6-beam standing wave

+ cycle
which sirnplifics to

Siniilarly H and A are. aiter siniplilicaiion

I26
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Chapter 6
Experimental apparatus for a magneto-optical trap
for rubidium atoms

Introduction
This chapter describes the construction of a iiiapcto-optical trap (MOT) for rubidium atoms
at

the Open Uiiivci-sity physics dcpartiiieiit spectroscopy laboratory at Walton Hall, Milton

Keynes. Work on liiser cooling bcgan in October 1991. req~iiriiig!that the necessary
app;ii-aitis he designed and built up from nothing during the years leading

LIP to

this thesis.

Fi-om ;in cxperimcntal point of view. the MOT is composed of four elements: a set of
rc~01iant
lasci- he:trns idcwibed in wction 6. I i.a iiiaznetic field gradient (section 6.2): it

saiiiple of rubidium

zitoiiis

in u \iic~i~iiii
chnniber (wction 6.3) and finally a set of diagnostic

~ « « l s(section 6 . 4 . Relcvniii spectroscopic data foi- the i-ubidiuiii atom niay be found in

Appendix AX.

6.1 Laser beams and optics
Thc cooling and trappin2 d atorirs requires a stable source of narrow bandwidth laser light
with a frequency which is detuned froin an atomic transition. Good control is required of

many properties of the laser beanis: frequency. linewidth, power. diameter, spatial quality
(mode structure). direction and polarisation. This section starts with an overview of the
coiiiplete optical system before discussing each of the above laser beam properties in detail.
Figure 6-1 is a schematic diagi-am of the necessary laser and optical components.
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Repumping laser

6-f TIIL>l J I J 7 k [ l f h ? l l d l

Fi,C,'[ll-LC

~'O/?ficC,'~lï~l~;~J/l

The csseritial optical coiiiponciits are shnwn in the above figure. Laser light of the desired
freqiieiicy a i d liiiewidtli i s prodiiced in the 'external cavity laser I ' (section 6. I.I ) . whnse
outpiit is iiioiiit«red u i d controlled hy
syhtciii. Thc oiitpiii of

tliih

ii

siiurated abwipiion cell and elecíronic servolock

l a w i 5 amplified hy 'iii;ecti«n-iocl;iiig' (section 6. I .3) u second

iiiorc [J~iwrl'fu!
'iiiiccrrd' diodc iari-. wiiose outpiit rëlnins thc yxctral qualitics of the

esícriinl

i i y law^ Optical iwlatoi-~iin: iiecessnry t o prevent iin~vmtedfeedback effects

duc i« i-etro-reflected light (section 6. 1.2). anti a n acousto-optic inodulat«r (section 6. 1 5 ) is
iiscd for prcciw scniiiiing mdíoi- s u itching of the Liser frequency. The beam from the
injccicd liiwt i\ then

qxi[iiill!

filtered. adjusted to have

ii

cii-cular profile cif the desired

dimieter. spii1 iiito tlir-eeequal parts. circtilarly polai-isetl iiiid finally direcied into the

cell

N lici-e at«iii

IYICLILIIII

iriippiiiy takes place. A second siiiiilar system consisting 01' external cavity

laser 2. a satiii-iiied iihst-ri-ptioiiceli. a n ciptical isolntor a n d a n acousro-opiical iiiodulat«r

( A O M ) i 5 used t o create it 'repumping' beam with a different frequency. The purpose nf the
repumping bcaiii was explained

iii

section 3. I . The repumping beam may either be sent

ciii-rctlyinto the wciium cell :IS shown above or may be combined with the trapping benins
prior

t«

the three-way hplitting stage. An advantage of the latter ari-angeiiiciitis that it aIlows

both ri-Lipping atid repurnping beams to be blocked simultaneously with a single shutter.

The external laser cavities are highly sensitive to acoustic vibrations and the

perforiiiatice of iiiost of the above coiiiponcnts is sensitive to sinall beam inisalignnients. To
hclp «verc»nie these problems. the experiment is mounted on a 1.2 x 3.0 in laminated steel
'fllonting' optical table (Ediiig Optics) which providcs a high degree of vibrution isolation

and long term positional stability for the optical components.

6.1.1 Laser frequency and linewidth.
The laser light for a n y cooling or trapping experiment must fulfil two important conditions.
Firstly, it must have a linewidth narrower than the natural linewidth of the hyperfine atomic
transitioiis used for cooliiig. Secondly, for stable trap operation. the frequency drift must be
less than sotiie fraction of that same natural linewidth during the time of the experiment. For
rubidium cooled on the hyperfine transition SSI/:(F = 3) to SPyz(F = 4) (see figure 6-2) the
natural linewidth is U2rt = 5.68 MHz. Hence a suitable laser design should have a central
frequency drift lcrs than say I M H r in 5 minutes and a linewidth less than 1 MHz.
Furthermiore. if

ii

pai-i of the lasci-beam is to he used ¿is a precise probc of narrow

i-esonanccs e.g. the Rayleigh and Raiiian resonances described in chapter 4, an even smaller
linewidth hetwecri I and I O kHz is desirable. Thc rcpuinpiiig laser must also have u siinilarly
siiinll frequency drift of less than I MHz in 5 minutes. though it is not so important that it

have a narrow linewidth. The above-iiienti»iied conditions on linewidth and frequency drift
are achieved in this work hy using u teclinique[247] that has become common amongst lasercooliiig rcicai-ch gro~ips,iiaiiiely that of an 'external cavity laser'. This consists of a laser
diode in iiii ruternal ca\;irj. with

ii

diffriiction $rating. frequency-lockcd to an atomic

traiisitiuii by a iatuiaied ahsorptioii trcliiiiquc. A description of
~ i v e i \Iiortly.
i

follow in^ ti hriei'description

Fi,qiire 6-2

Tlir D / ciirrl D2

OLII

external cavity lasers i s

of laser diodes tlieriiselves.

Iriser cuolir7g frm.sirio?i(.x)gfritbidiitni

The gi-os\ structure of the electronic energy levels for rubidium inay be found in Appendix 8
and the relevant hyperfine structure is shown in figure 6-6a. The D I and Dz lines are at
793.76 and 780.027 n n i respectively. These wavelengths are not norinally considered
visible, bcing at the cxtrenic cdge of the visible spectiurn. Nevertheless one inilliwatt of 780

iirn laser light incident o n a white card is sufficiently intense to produce a clearly visible red
spot.
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Laser diodes
The use of laser diodes in this work is possible because of the convenient coincidence of the
wavelength of the nihidiiim D lines at 780 nm (and caesium lines at 852 nm) with the
wavelength of coniiiiercially available laser diodes. Laser diodes have the advantage of being
considerably cheaper than alternatives such as a titaiiiiirii-sapphii-e lasei- 01-a ccintinuouswave dye laser. They were first used for laser cooling in 1986 to slow a caesium atomic

hcaiii[248] and later for i - D cooling o f caesiuiii[249]. The fluctuations in the power output

o f laser diodes are siiia11[249]. typically -1 in IOs. and their wavelength is controllable via
temperature or in,jection current. The frequency of diode laser light may be modulated via the
injection current at rates[250] from zero up to 15 GHz per ps, These features enable
relatively ezisy tuning, fi-equency locking and scanning.
An introduction to diode lasers per sc can be found in Ohtsu[2S i ] and to the use of
diode lasers in atoiiiic physics in Canipnr«[252]. Light is generated in a semiconductor chip
when a direct current injected ai a p-n,junctioii in the chip produces electrons and holes
which recombine to produce photons. The semiconductor material GaAIAs can be used to
c«nstruct lasci- diodes with

ii

wavelength in the range 750 to 830 nni. The energy of the

photon cc~rrespondsto tlie hand gap which in turn depends on the ratio of gallium to
aluminium in the chip. The laser cavity is a Fabry-Pera resonator formed between two
clcaved ends of the active (electronAiolc rcconibination) rcgion of the semiconductor crystal.
Tlie cleaved ends have

;I

higher retlcctivity (-0.3) than any iid,jacent semiconductor material

uid act as the cavity mirrors. This iresonator nidy support several longitudinal and transverse
iiioJcs

;iiid

lasci-oscillaticiti occt~rs;it the iiiode(s) tit the peak ofthc wniconductor gain

ctir\e. In tlie 'index-picled' type of laser diode used in these experiments, unwanted

transverse modes are suppressed by confining the light to a long thin rectangular strip
(waveguide) o t dimensions around 300 x 2 x O. 1 pni. The waveguide is formed by
\urrouiidiiig the active re-iori with cladding layers of d

x n t refractive index. See figure 6-

i.The I;IXT diode thcii operates o n a \ingle transverse mode. Fuillierinore. when the drive
CUI'I.~II~

ir d f i c i c n t l y ;ibovr !lic lasing threshold. only one (teriiperature-selected)

longitudinal mode is active.
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polarisaiion

E

F f x i i w 6-3

The siitiplified s/riic~ur.e($<i laser. diode

The frequency of laser diode light inay be controlled by altering their temperature and/or
iii.jcction current. Changing the teinperature changes both the peak of the gain curve and the
frequency of the cavity iiiodcs. the latter through changes in the refractive index (which is
;iroLind 3.5 for GaAIAs). Lasci- diodes c m easily bc damaged by spikes in the injection

current and precautions for handling electrosiatically sensitive devices must be observed',

The external cavity laser
The diodes used in out- work arc Shaip LT024MDO and LTO2SMD0, with nominal light
ouiput powers of 30 and 40 niW. and i-ooin teiiipei-ature wavelengths in the range 78 I - 789
niii.

When i-unning free. i.e. without any forin of cavity feedback, their linewidth was

iiir:i\Lired with

i1

specti-Lini analyser to he of the order o f 8 0 MHI. This width could be

rsndoiiily iiai-rowed i i i [he range 30 to 80 MHz by feedback from ;i glnss plate in the path or
li-oiii

ihc cntr;iiicc f:icet of the sprciruiii analyser itself. The Lvnvelength iiiay bc controlled

lincarly ovct- minll ranges ( a fe\v iiaiioinetres) by changing the temperature (sensitivity 30

CHz K - ' i or by cliaiiging ih? driving current (sensitivity 7 GHx inA-I). The linear response
i\ inirt~rupiedby 'mode-liops'. which are laser frequency jumps between preferred internal

loiigiiudinul cavity niides. Thc internal cavity modes of the Shaip lasers were measured to
bc -0.26 nin (or I30 CHI) apurt. by measuring the diffraction angles of different modes
from 3 600 line\ per

inni

gi-ating.

Our external cavity lasers were designed by Dr Eric Usadi. and are a variation on a
design by Dr Andrew Steanc[l69]. They were built by the Open University machine shop
and full technical specitïcatioiis including technical drawings inay be found in [253].The

sensitivities «f the frrq~icncyt o temperature and current (given above for the bare diode)

iiiiply that foi.an uliiiiiate frequciicy stability of < M.5 MHz. the temperature and current
variaiions must he <

+ ?O pK and <I70 nA respectively. This degrec of current stability is

achievable with a \vcll designed current driver. Such precise control of the temperature.

howrcver, w«tild be ~ e i - difficult
y
I » achieve in practice and fortunately the requirement is not
so scvcrc when the external cavity laser is employed. This is because the output frequency of
the external cavity laser is strongly dominated by the external cavity length, which is less
sensitive io temperature fluctuations thun the laser diode itself. A simple calculation of cavity
length variation with teiiipcrature shows that, for frequency stability of < W.5 MHz. the
tciiipcrature must be stable to around f I mK. which is an achievable. though exacting
i-equirement. Thus teinperature and current conirol are key factors in the design of the
cxleriiiil cavity laser a n d i t \ coniIol electronics.

Figure 6-4 s h o w

ilir

inaui pnrts of the external ca\:iiy laser. The external cavity is formed by

the ¡car facei of thc laser diode and the face of a diffraction grating. which has I200 lines

nnii-~.is blazcd for 780niii in first order and inounted in Littrow configuration (first order
diffrnction betiin is i-cti-«-i.ellecied).The mode spacing of the external cavity is 2.5 GHz. The
front face of the lasei. diode is anti-reflection coated as supplied. an important feature as it
allows enough 01'the rcîlectcd light from the grating to i-e-enter the laser-diode and produce

ii

strong feedhack loop. A collimating lens is placed close (4 min) to the oiiiput facet of the
1,,isel
. - diode and the colliinntcd beam passes through a bc;imsplitter which results in two

output brains. The diffraction grating is held by a mount rotatable about all three axes, to
allow ;iligniiieiit and coarse wavelength tuning. This mount is itself attached to an Invar bar
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via a piezo-electric cryst;il \vhich allows small. smooth alterations in the external cavity
length to be made under wlt;tge control. Invar was used for the mounting base in order to
minimise fluctuation.; of cavity length with temperature. The Invar bar is kept in thermal
contact with a copper heat sink which is temperature stabilised by a negative feedback loop
involving a tlicrniistor (Fenwal standard head 100 k i l ) buried in the copper and an 18W
Peltier heat pump (Melcor CP- I .4-7 I -1OL). The high-stability electronic controller for the
teinperature feedback loop \viis built by the Open University electronics workshop.
following designs in 12541. The feedback is the sum of three coniributions: one proportional
to the differencc between the actual and set temperatures (linear), one proportional to the rate

of change of that difference (differential) and one proportional to the recent history of the
difference (integral). The use or these three functions allows fast cooling when required but
prevents large overshoot or i>willations about the set point. The system d e s i p is
clnitiiedl754] to be ahlc to maintain 21 stead>)temperatui-e to within f 0.3 mK per hour, but

\ve have iiicasui-ed the typical drift of o u r system

to

be -i10m K per hour, by monitoring the

thermistor I-esistiince. This corresponds to a laser frequency drift ofM.5 MHz per 5
iiiiriutes. which incei\ tlir reqiiired qiecificaiion. A second otiter tier of temperature control,
iiivolving it ~iiiiilarfeedback l«op connected to the nieta1 box sun-ounding the cavity was
tried. I t offered

;I

siiinll iiiipioveiiient in stability. hui did n o t ,justify the extra complexity

involved.

External cavity laser tuning
The external cavity laser is tuned to the desired frequency in stages as follows. First. the
wiiiperature is adjusted

~ i i i t i lthe

barc diode is iai\ing within < I nin of thc target wnvelengtli.

An initi;il i i l i p n i e n t o1 the p t i n : i\ then made. which establishes operation o f the laser
diode with opticnl fccdback. Then. by fine ad.iustnient of the angle of the grating with respect
to

tlie laser diode b e a n via three fine pitched scre~nsand some juggling of the temperature.

the diotlc iiiay be iiidtimd to I;isc on ihe desired iiiode of it.; internal cavity, Lvhich iinplies
t1i;it

tlic Il-equency is within k70 GlHz of the atoiiiic transition frequency. The jumps between

modes are iiionitorcd with

ii \\

~i\txiwter.The temperature of the cavity rnny then be adjusted.

typically within tlic range I O t(i 2O.C. t o iratislate tliat ni»& frequency to within -70 GHz of
the desircd point. this k i n g the available resolution of our wavenieter. Finer adjustment ir

thcri «btiiirirtl by altering the current to the laser diode, whilst watching for the fluorescence

from ;I rubidiuni absorption cell to identify the transition frequencies. This visual monitoring
of LI rubidiuni absorption cell allows one to place rhc laser frequency within the Doppler
width (400 MHz) of any of the four lines distinguished: two lines due to each of the two

isotopes of niiturnl rLibiiliuiii (sec figure 6-hb). The current driver w a s built by the O.U.
electronics workshop. again follo\ving a design in [154].For optimum stability the current
drivers are powered by lead acid batteries ( 12 V, 9.5 A hr storage) and achieve a stability of
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2 I PA Per hour, corresponding 10 ;i change of less than 7 R$Hz per hour. An iniportant
feature of the di.iver is that the cutmiit is ramped \vheiiever switched o n

01-off

so as t« avoid

cui-relit tIxiSient\ which iiiight damage the laser.

Tlie fine tuning is achieved via s n i a l l alterations to the length of the extemal cavity. Ttie
diffi-acti«n grating is iiiouiited upon a pier.o-clectric crystal. enabling voltage controlled

changcs in tlie cavity length (46 niii per bolt) with a resolution hetter than I iim. This allows
the frequency to be scanned over a total range of 4 GHz corresponding to the IS volt linear

i-aiige of tlie piezo crystal. An absolute reference for the fine tuning o f the laser is provided
by

11 rubidium

saturated absorption spectrum. described in the next section. A servolock

system (negative feeclbxk loop). in which tlie voltage

to

the piczo is controlled electronicallq.

by the saturation ahsorptioii sigiial strength, allows the laser to be locked anywhere on the

slopcs cif the ahwrption profile due to the hyperfine line5 (see figure 6-6c). The servolock
circuit. hmxloii
can «perate

iii

ii

design in refereiice[247] \vas built by the O.C. electronics department. It

eithcr of

tv.0

iiiodes: ii locked mode which eliminates any remaining slow

frequency drift d ~ i eto teiiiperaturc driit of the laser cavity. or in a ramp mode which allows a
chosen rniige of the saturated ahsorption signal to be viewed and identified on a Tektronix

2445 «scill«scope (I50 MHzi. In the tïimp mode. the vieawi frequency range niay be varied

from <IMf-lr to 4 GHz. I n the locked mode. the 'jitter' noise in the Iiiscr frequency caused
b)l eiivironiiientiil iioisc such ;is acoustic vibration is reduced to less than 1 MHz

Saturated ahsorption spectroscopy
h saiurntcd abwiptioii spectrcwopy ari-nngeiiient is attached permanently as

21

frequency

iiioiiitor to each cif the cstcrtial cauity lasein. This standnrd spectroscopic technique[255I is

'D«ppler-t'rce'. mil tlius ill lo^ \ thc hyperfiiic structure of the rubidium D lines to be
rewlve~i.Each esterii;il cavit>- lacer provides two ciutput beams, allo\ving one of the beams
to be c o i i ~ e n i c n t dcployetl
l~
c;iitii.;ited

iii

the saturated ahsoiption pump. The optical arrangement for

spectroscopy i c s h o w in f i p r e h-5. A comriiei-cia1glass-blowci- pre-fabricated our

satutxted ab\orptioii cells to ii design which incorporated a m a l l tapered-neck entrance so

that I could latcr Io;id thein u ith rubidiuni. Tlie final sealing w x then easily carried out hy an
O.U. technician. Mr C . Jeifs.
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High inicn>iiy
[>liiiiphcniri

iii
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The pi-iricipleoï saturated absorption is as ïollows. There is a certain velocity group of atoms
iii

the vapour whose Doppler shift is equal and opposite to the pump laser detuning and tliis

velocity

~ I ' O L I Pis

therefbre resonant with the high intensity punip beam. These resonant

;it«nis ale saturated, in othei- words only approximately half of them are in their ground state.

The counterpropagating weak probe beam generally interacts with a different velocity group

of atoms in the vapour. The exception is when the bcani is exactly tuned to an atomic
transition. in which case both punip and prohe interact with the zero velocity group of
at«iiis. In this case. the probe heam 'sees' fewer atonis as the number available for
absorption has been depleted by the pump beam. This results in features appearing within
the Doppler broadened absorption profile which are known as 'Lamb dips', and which have
widths equal to the natural linewidths of the hyperfine transitions.

Saturated absorption profile of rubidium
Figure 6-6a shows the Iiypci~lïiietraiisitioiis which riiake up the Dz line for the two isotopes

»i natui-al rubidiuni. Figure 6-6b shows a plot of (unsaturated) absorption against frequency
Ior a laser beam passing once through a rnhidium vapour cell. Four broad peaks are
r e d v e d . each peak containing three hyperfine components which are not well resolved

«\ving to Doppler broadening. The four peaks in the plot (figure 6-6b) are aligned below
their c»rrcspondiiig transitions in figure 6-ha. Figure 6-6c shows the saturated absorption
curve of three oïthe six hyperfine transition lines comprising the rubidium 85 D l line. Three

'crossovci-' lines are also obtained when using satui-ated absorption methods. They occur
riiid\vay hetwcen the pairs of hyperfine lines and are often large' than the actual hyperfinc
Iiiics. Ail irriulysis 13) Nakayniiial256J \how\ that the shape of the satumed absorption

\pc.ctruni is dcieriiiinctl hy

;I

~(iiiibinaiionof optical puiiiping. I;iser polarisation and

+ F =2 and F = 3 + F' = i lines are,
122 MHz hcl«w the F=3 + F = 4 line[357].

siturntioii effects. The line ceiitrcs of the F =I,
respectively. I86 a i d

I36

1 3

b=4

F=O

F=I

F=3

F=O

F=3

F=?
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Figure 6-60 The IryiJerfiize erzergy Ieisels ofthe Dz line of naturcil rubidium
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External cavity laser linewidth
The linewidth of

:I

laser diode can be narrowed by controlled optical feedback, designated

either 'weak' feedhack (<0.01Lir of the laser power) in the case of feedback from a high Q
Fabry-Perot etalon [249.258.259] o r 'strong' feedhack ( > I % of the laser power) as is
required i n the case of feedback from ii diffraction grating1 169,2603. Reference[ 1691
c«ntains a theoretical iirgument showing that linewidth narrowing to widths less than 11300

or the bare diode linewidth (i.e. < l00kHz in our case) is to be expected with the external
cavity laser design. The linewidth of our lasers was found to be less than the 20 MHz
resolution o f our specti-uni analyser. An exact measurement of the linewidth has not been
innde, but an upper limit iiiay be deduced from the fact that our saturated absorption scans
show hyperfine lines of known FWHM 6 MHz to be sharply resolved at the peak. although
broadcncd to - 7.5 MHI. This implies that the linewidth is less than 1MHz. Later
experiments to ohserve Rnmin and Rnyleigh resonances Lvhich are - 100 kHz apart should

give further inforiiiation cm this tipper limit. Other workers[260,261] who have used
external cavities with grating feedback have measured linewidths less than 100kHz. thus

increasing oui-confidence that the linewidth of «LIT external cavity laser is sufficiently
InarrOw.

6.1.2 Optical isolators

D i d e lasers ai-e extreinely sensitive

to

feedbiick or retro-reflected light. a feature which is

~isedt o ;idvnntsgc in the external cavity. Howevei-, retro-reflections from downline optical
coniponents le;id to iiiiwaiiied iiniplitude a i d frequency fluctuations ( j t t e r ' ) of the laser
output. Lasei- diode feedback o f as liitlc as I in IO('of the output has been shciwn to affeci
their freqtieticy aiid :iiiiplitutle st:ibility[762]. These retro-reflections must therefore be
prcwnted froiii reriiriiiiig to the laser diode by the use of optical isolator^.
+,ti

optical isolator is simply ;I one-way light valve. allowing transmission in

it

forward

direction. b u t liigli ;ittciitiati«n in the i-everse directioii. The attenuation is usually expressed
i n tlccibcls

iiiid

i\ typiciilly in the range 30 to 50 dh. with forward transmission better than

957,:. The nimt cfÎcctivc isolators are migneto-optical isolators. which depend for their

operation on 'Faraday rotation'. ihe rotation of the plane of polarisation of a polarised light
b e m i a s il pzisscs through a triiiispareiit solid in a iiiagiictic field (see figure 6-7). In the

forward iiiodc. input lishi is first vcrticnll!) polarised at A. then rotated through 45" by the

Faraday rotator. The light then passes through the second polariser B, whose ti-ansmission
axis is at 45 to the vertical. In the reverse inode, returning light is linearly polarised at 45" to

the vertical as i t passes through ß. It is then rotated through 45.' by the Faraday rotator and
beconics horizontally polarised. Thus it is stopped by polariser A . The essential property of
a Fai-aday rotator is that it toiates the plane of polarisnti«n in the same sense regardless of the

propagation direction of the light. The amount of rotation is given by
138

8=vB.I
where 6, is the rotation angle. R

ii

uniform inagnetic field. I the path of the light through the

rotator and i' i s ii coiistant for a given iiiaterial known as the Verdet constant.
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The design of the ÏYcwport isolators used in the experiineiit is sketchcd in figure 6-8. The
crystal material is YIC

( ~ t i ~ i t i iron
in

garnet) i n the shape of a cylindrical rod o f 5 nu11

diameter aiid 30 niiii Iriigth. housed along the drilled out axis of a cylindrical permanent

magnet. The magnets are iieodyrniuin-ir»n-boron and produce a lield of -5000 gauss along

the crystal nxis. This field iiiay be 'tuned' to give thc optiinuni intation of 45' and hence the
optiinuni attenuation ai a given Lvavelength by altering the distance between the inner ( I ) aiid
oiitcr ( O )iiiagnets. Ivhich :ire iiiagnetiscd in the «pp»site sciisc. The polai-isers are high

Fi,i.iii-cj 6-8
A

pr(icricd iiiu,si'rlrro-c'pti<.(iIisokitor

6.1.3 Laser power and injection locking
The theory of chapters 2 and 3 (equation 3-lb) predicts that optiinal Doppler cooling is
obtained fui- a Rahi frequency R = Tiv'ó in each of the six heains. therefore it is desirable to
tiavc at least cnough laser powei- to achieve this. For the Rb Dz line this i s equal to 1.3

iiiWcrii-2 fur each beam. The heain intensity can be adjusted, given a fixed available total

po\ver. by ad,justing the diameter o f the beam wjith a systcni of beam expanding lenses.
Howevci-. other trap propci-ties. such as loading-time. capture velocity and densities alsc
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f
#.

depend o n the dininetei-and diameters (líe>)of at least 5 nuii are generally preferable. It
follows that il is necessaiy t o have a total of at least 2 niW available after all fI-eequency
locking, line-narrowing and spatial filtering.

The light powci- output of a Cree-running diode laser noiiiinally 30 niW may vaiy
between I5 and 30 inW depending on thc driving current. This is much reduced when the

laser is subject 10 optical feedback in the external cavity and was nieasured to be 2.5 mW
iiiaxiinum. Passage through the subsequent optics results in a further reduction to less than

the required 2 iiiW, hence it is necessary to ainplify the beam by 'injection-locking' a
second, more powerful laser diode (Sharp LT02SMDO). The first external cavity laser (the
'injecting' laser) thus acts as a wurce of specific spectral qualities (frequency and linewidth)
which are copied onto the moi-e powerful 'injected' diode lascr[263]. Injection locking has

been satisfactorily achieved with the iiijection of aï little as 0.1% of the total output
powerll69]. The niaxiniuiii p»\ver of our injected laser when locked is 12 mW. The
teniperature and driw current of the in,jected laser :ire controlled by similar systems to those
used hi-the external cavity lascr.

*

r

-7

-2,s Ill\V
r
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isolator. Precise aligniiient of the injecting brani with this 'rejected' beam is ensured by
passing both beairis tlirotigli two small apertures (I inm) separated by at least a nietre. With
the in-jectingIascr ternporarily blocked, the temperature of the injected laser is adjusted until
the injected laser is free-running on the correct internal cavity inode (-788.65 i 0.05nm in
our case). The in.jecting laser is unblocked and the injected laser drive current adjusted until

locking is obtaiiicd. as evidenced by the wavemeter jumping from -788.65 to -780.03 nm.
The three 'parameters' of beam alignment, polarisation matching and drive current are then
optimised by observing a saturated absorption spectmm obtained with the injection-locked
output, and adjusting the parameters until the signal is as noise-free as possible. We have
also observed the output of the iiijected laser with a spectrum analyser of resolution 20 MHz.

This revealed that, at the edges of the 'good-locking' range of these parameters, locking was
inaintained, but strong sidebands2 appeared in the output spectrum with

ii

spacing & -1

GHz. An inter-esiing ohservation i s that we were able to trap atoms without a separate
rcpuriipiiig laser when these sidebands were present in the trapping light. The hyperfine
ground state splitting of x5Rb is 3.04 GHz and I deduce that the higher frequency sidebands
are able to provide sufficient repumping light. However. in noimial operation. we use a

separate repumping Iascr and an optiiiiiscd injectioii-locking system.

6.1.4 Polarisation, spatial quality and other optics
Generally, the basic optics (niirrors, beainsplitters etc) are made to high specifications in

order to preserve desirable beam chni-acteristics such as spatial coherence. circularity of
polai-isatiori and

to

minimise power losses etc. Many of the optical surfaces are either

rcllcctioii or aiti-reflection coatcd ut 780 niii. and iiieet rxactiiig ilatness and surface polish
staiidiirds (hetter than &I0 arid 60140 scratcli/ùig i-espcctively). Many bcaiit-processing
opcraiions require linearly polarised light, which is achieved by the use of various Glan-

Thonipsoii polai-isiiiy cubes and polarising beaiiisplitter cubes (e.g. Meadowlark BP 0.5785). The lineai- polui-irutiuii can hc rotated into any angle by the tise of half-wave plates or
mirror pairs. Coinbiiiin~a half-wave platc with it polxising beamsplitter allows a variable
ratio hcuiiispliitci- to h ï constructed Circular polarisatioii is achieved where necessary by the
itse of quai-tz iiiulti-mode quarter-wave plates. Thrce particular beaiii-processing operations
arc beam expansion. beam rhapiiig and spatial filtering. described below.

Beam expansion and shaping
The laser diode output i s naturally highly divergent, the divergence being around IO" and 30'
in the two directions (see figure 6-3). The ellipticity is due to the shape of the gain medium

which is that o f a iectangular strip. The output light is colliniated by a small lens with

ii

high

nurnerical aperture (0.47) placed one focal Icngth (-4 nini) from the front facet of the diode
itself. This colliiiiation is not perfect, as the output is also slightly astigmatic, the focal points

for light collimated in tlic two ti-ansverse dircctions heing different by
collimated light has

iiii

- SO prn[364]. The

¿lliptic;il profile and is strongly lineai-ly polarised parallel to the short

axis. Tlie beam profile iiiay he inade circular either by use of of a pair of 'anamorphic

prisms', figure 6- I Oa. or by ~ i s eof two cylindrical lenses to make a one-dimensional beam
expander. figure 6-]Ob. Both systeins are used in »UTexperimental set-up. The final size of
the hean diameter is variahle, hut usnally set within the range 5 to 10 inm by a normal beam
expander consisting of

I\VO

plano-convex circular lenses of different focal lengths.

x5

Frgiiw 6-/Oh Recirrz <~.\-l~air.sioii
iii 011e

01' t i c 0

dirrieizsi~iii.~

Spatial filtering
1,:iscr li$t

diffi.acicd frciin cyiticnl ;ipcrtiires (e.g.the colliniating lens). sniall dust particles

01

slight iniperfections in :hc optics inay prodiice ii-i-cguloritiesin the otherwise smooth
¡ri-ndiance distrihiiti«n. Tlie scattered light Ii'avels i n different directions froni the parallel
I ,isel
. . . hcnni, and is thus sp:itially scparrite ai ii lens Iocal plane. By the use of ii spatial filter.

consi\iing of t\vo lciiscs,f'= 100nini and

ii pinhole

of

- 100 pn1 diameter centred around the

focal spot 0 1 thc d i w i heaiii. i t is possible to block the scattered beams. whilst allowing the
direct hc;iiii (TEM(,,,iiiode) to pass. The result is a colliiiinted hcaiii of light with a gaussian
inteiisitv distrihution.
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The CXXI profile of the irapping laser beams is not important for all MOT experiments,
neverthelcss we eiiiploy

spatial filter. One advantage of this is that it enables easy

ii

identification of pi-ohleiiis due to sliglitly niisaligned optical components. as deviations from
ii

circular Cnussiaii profile ai-c readily spotted. A disadvantaFc is that there is a11 associated

power loss of -15%. which is partly due to the different focal planes caused by the
astigmatism of laset- diode light

6.1.5 Acousto-optic modulators (AObls)
Acousto-optic niodulators are devices which allow the shifting of the frequency of
iiionochi-omatic light which p a s e s through them by relatively sinall amounts, typically
between 60 and 100 MHz

,

input hemi
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The operating principle of an AOM is as foll«ws. An acoustic travelliiig wave of typically 80

MHL and wavelength -45 pin is set up in a crystalline inaterial; in tlie case of our AOMs it is
lead iiiolybtlatc (PbMhOli. The ;tcoListic wave propagates in

ii

direction transverse io the

propaguiioti tlirrctioii o i the laser light through the ciystal. The acoustic wave is produced by
;I

pie/o-electric c r p n l di-ivcii h‘; a radio-frequency source and the wave is efficiently

h o r h e d aftcr p a s i n g once through the crystal. The acoustic wave trmsfornis the crystal
into

;I

Bragg iiiffructioii prating (see figure 6-1 1) owing to the variation of the inaterial’s

index of rcfriictioii het\veeti tlie planes of compression and rarefaction. The grating,
Iiowever. i s iiioving at the speed of the acoustic wave. Consequently. light beams incident at
thc Bi-agg angle are diffi.acted and the frequency of the diffracted beam is shifted LIPor down
by the frequency ofthe acoustic wave. The Bragg angle is typically a few mrad. Up to 90%
of the outpui energy is i n the frequency-shifted Bragg reflection, the balance of the energy
bciiig in the straiglit-through (zeroth) order. The intensity of the d

acted beam increases

with the intensity of the acoustic wave and this relationship can he exploited to make a kist
light switch. If the ;ic«ustic wave is switched off, the first order Bragg reflection disappears
and the light is transmitted in the zeroth order. This takes place in C 200 ns (depending on
beam diameter), which is much faster than any mechanical shutters, which typically take - I
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ins to operate. As the zcroth order i s at an angular separatioii of ahout 1'; it is easily blocked.

Thc frequency of the acoutic wave niay be scanned «ver a range froni 60 to I 00 MHz,
allowing coi-responding scanning of the output light frequency. This allows very precise
v»ltage-coiitr«lled shiftins of the laser frequency, with a resolution of - 3 kHi.

The spatial quality of ii heam passing through an AOM may suffer owing to a lensing
effect caused by il temperature Zradient which appears in thc crystal. Where necessary, we

niini~nJsethis effect by c»iitraciiiig lhe bciim diameter before it passes through the AOM.
Because a single AOM

ciiniiol

produce light frequency shifts less than 60 MHz. two AOMs

are needed to producc siiiall hliifts. The first gives a fixed detuning of, for instance, -80

MH? and the second givci a i,ai.iahle 'retuning' of +80 F 2 0 R4Hz. The nett result is u tuning
range of 5 20 MHz ahoui zero. The effective frequency shift of an AOM niay be increased
by using it in a 'douhle-pass' arrangemcnt. as .;h«wn in figure 6-12,

<IlIIpuI

I

lens

:\OM

F i g l f w 6-11 Air AOM t / o f f h / r

-/Jlf.Y.S

iiiirror UI local poini
0 1 Icns guarmtcch
ihat return beam B is
parallel IO beam A.

urr(myef?ff>nf

I n the doiiblc-pa>\ airciiigciiiciil. tlic light p a w s twice through the ,\OM and its frequency is

d«\vn(iip)-sliífictl twice. thus d l o w i n g shills in the range i20 - 200 MHz. The two passes

rhroiigh 11icquxter-ivxe plate $ve

21 m i i l

rotarim of [he inpiit linear polnrisarion ihrough

90.. so that ihe light follo~vsa different path on its return to the beamsplitter.
'Itic makes and hpccific:itioiis of the AOMs w e d in our set-up are:
I\onlet 12osc-2-804

Drivers:

Iwmct 2 3 L \ 2

(fixed frequcncy)

Isoriict D322B-XOS

(variable frequency)

They have three

iiinin

u x s in the cxpcrinient, 21s follows. Firhiiy. they niay be used as a fast

oii-c)ff switch for the liiser hc;irns using either the tcchriicpe described ahove. or alternatively

by rapidly shifting the trapping frequency by 200 MHz. Secondly, they may be used to scan
tlic frequency of spectroscopic probe henins with a high resolution C i0 kHz, and at variable

rates. Thirdly. they are ~isefulwhen servo-locking the external cavity laser frequency to the
atomic ahsorption lines. The cxternal cavity laser gives the best frequency stability (both

Icing and short term) when locked at a frequency corresponding to an extensive section of
stccp slope on the saturared ahsorption versus frequency curve. However. such locking
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points do not usually coincidc with the desired trapping frequency range, so we use an AOM
to shift thc wcll-l«chcd frequency to the desired trapping frequency. In our specific case, for

xsRh i11 780 nin. we lock at ii point -140 MHz higher than tlie F = 3 io F ' = 4 hyperfine
ti-iinsition. arid usc a doiihle pass AOM to downshift by 160 f 40 MHz. resulting in a range
cif detunings from - I O r t o +3 E

6.2 Magnetic fields in the experiment
6.2.1 Anti-Helmholtz coils
The magneto-optical trap (MOT) requires a uniforni magnetic field gradient along each of

thrce orthogonal axes, with a zero field at the centre. Such a field is the quadrupole field
provided by an 'anti Helmholtz' coil pair (see figure 6-13), which have the same geometry
as a Helriiholtz pair but with opposed current circulation in each coil.
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the ceiiii-e olihe axis is obtained when the

\epiiration (I = I'. aiid is givcii h! dI3:/& = 0.86p,,NI/r2.where N is the number ofturns
on each coil and I i>tlie current. Thc gradient at the centre dong the other two axes has half
this valtic, which follows fi-om div B = O. The most uniform gradient is obtained when d =

<3r, but has ciiiI> 75%-oí' ~ h cmagnittide ohtaincd for coils of tlie same radius I' and tl = I - . If
required. ficlil gmdienty at posiiions off the central axis may be calculated numerically by a
coiiiputer progriirnnic. Beciiiise the wire diameter itself occupies a significant proportion of

the coil scparalion. a more iiccurate \?alue fbi- the gradieni is obtained by calculaiing the field
duc t o each individuiil turn and suiiiiiiing the results. When designing the MOT antiHeliillioltz coils, the exact ratio o f d t o I' adopted is not a critical factor and is likely io be

deteriniiicd by other considerations such as the available space.
Typical values for field gradients i n an MOT vary in the range d B . / & = 2

-

15 Gauss

em-l. which can bc achieved in practice either by using a small coil (radius -2 em) with

around N = 4 turns and currents between 5 -10 A. or by using larger coils with more turns

(N scales as

I'?

for a given field gradient). In the lattcr case. resistive heating may necessitate

the use of water-cooled coils. Furthermore, large radius coils need many turns to achieve the
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required field strengths, and as coil inductance is proportional to .@, the consequence is a
larger time constant when the magnetic field is switched on or off. In order to allow fast
switching of the magnetic field. the small coil option has been adopted in this work in all
three designs of MOT vacuum cell. The O.U. electronics workshop designed and built a
coinputer controlled current driver for our anti-Helmholtz coils which switches the current
from 10 A to zero with a time constant of 5 p.The specifications ofthe coils in the two
cells used in

OLI^

Radius
Separation

experiiiientnl set-up are given in table 6-1

Coils in the glass cell

Coils in the metal cell

10.5 mm

19 mm

-_.

--..,._.--l--__

From 23 to 31 mm

-~

_.__....-.___.~__I_.----

4
Number of turns . ., ,. ..........
"x
^.I^.I
Wire
0.8 r i i t i i ~c.s.a enamel-coated
copper wire, outside cell

.............

Axial magnetic

....

over current raiige O

~

4

..

.

_

_

10A

copper
.l.__.-______l_

wire. inside_________..
cell
~

o ï e r current raiige O - IOA

6.2.2 Nulling coils
Stray inagnetic fields in the laboratory may be due to instiurncnts, magnetised metal and
plastic and ot'courx the Earth's field. Though a sniall stray field (< Igauss) will not
interfere significantly with tlic operdtion of a MOT a s a tool for collecting a sample of cold
atoms, thcre are othei- cxperimrntal arrangciiients where stray fields must be elirninnted in the

trapping region. This is vital. for instance, to observe sub-Doppler cooling in molasses,
where

il

\mall Zeriuan shift in the transition energy can swamp the light shifts which give

rise t o suh-Dopplcr cooling. In such a case, a typical requirement is for a spherical zone of
radius

;it

le~ixi3

iiim

~

0.6 mm-c.s.a Kapton insulated

1.32 GA-lcm-1

1.75 CA-lcni-l

field grndient

From 26 to 30 mm

in ivhich the field is less than I O inG. Such a zone of near zero magnetic

field is achic\wl bv ihe use or three Helmholtz pairs, «ne to cancel each of the three
coiiipoiicrits 01' the Sri-ay field. For a circular Helinholtz coil pair, the ratio of the coil
separation to tlic coil diameter is 0.5: for a square Helmholtz coil pair, the ratio of the
separation to the side of the square is 0.54.
The sizes of the coils and currents used in this wjork are shown in figure 6-14. The coils

are wound onto ii sturdy aluminium franie designed to double as a mount for other apparatus
such as optical components. Precautions are also taken to avoid stray magnetic fields due to
parts of the apparatus. by using non-inagnetic material wherever possible, by keeping
magnetised material at a suitable distance and by dcinagnetising ob,jects such as the steel top

of the optical table. With these precautions, the only significant stray field to be nulled is the
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Earth's magnetic field (=0.4G ) and this was measured to vary by less than 5niG cm-1 over
the volume enclosed by the nulling coils. For a square Helmholtz pair of coil side 2r, the
fractional magnetic field vai-iation for small displacements z froin the centre of symmetry is

of the order of (: / rI4. It foll«\vs that the magnetic field at the centre of our nulling coils is

-

uniform to within < O. 1c"c of the Earths field over a sphere of

- 2 cm radius. when the coil

currents are optimal.
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+32.4 2
c

d

175

All dimensions
i n crn

Coils i n horizontal
32.4

Suppor[ holds the
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coil\
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\ei-lical

pla11c

F i g w e 6-14 Heliiiliolr: coils to rzicil the EortliS iticzpdc,field

The current settings giving a central zero-field were initially obtained to within _+ 3 mgauss
by use of a Hall probe. Another method is possible when the MOT is fully operational. Foi\vell-balanced beam intensities, the MOT atom cloud always forms at the magnetic field zero.
which has

;I

positioii deteriiiined by the anti-Heliiiholtz coils plus any residual. uncancelled

ficld diic I« the Earth. When the anti-Helmholtz gradient is high. any shift in the field zero

posiiion duc I« the (relatively small i residtul Cield is also small. As ihe anti-Hclniholtz
gi-adient i\ i.rducrtl. the \Iiift in the
relatively larger. resultin2 in

;I

LCI-O fitid

positiori due to the residual field becomes

visible niovenieiii of the cloud position. When the residual

Iïcld i s itsclf /ero. tiiwxeti., the cloud position doc? not move as thc anti-Helmholtz grndient
is changed. anti tliu\ the cori-cct setting for the nulling coils may be identified. We are not
prcseiitlq able to use this method. a\ o u r current set-up with the 'glass' cell has a beam
intensity imbalance due to the surfaces of our glass cell not being anti-reflection coated at

780 iim. This results in the retro-reflected beam in each counter-propagating pair having an
intensity estimated to be 78% (ni the trap position) of the ingoing beam.

6.3 Vacuum cell design and operation for an MOT
Several factors influence the design o f a V ~ C U U I I I cell for laser cooling and trapping of
rubidium. and arc discussed in the following subsections. Important factors include the need
for: an ultra-high vacuum in the cell, control of the rubidium vapour pressure in the cell,
space for magnetic field coils and good optical access to the cell.
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6.3.1 Vacuum cell design
Ultra-high vacuum and the MOT
An ideal vacuuni cell foi- iiii MOT \v»uld contain only a 'background' vapour of alkali metal
;itonis at ii s;itiiriited \'apoui-pressure that can be varied between

figure 6- IS). Lower pressures than 1 O-' torr result
very slow. Greater pressui-es than
atoms) greater tiinn

iii

-1

and -10-7 torr (see

a loading rate into the trap which is

torr result in a background number density (ofhot

- 10"' atoms c m 3 , which is ii typical number density for cold atoms in

the imp, and the trap is 'swxmped'. Ideally, the number of 'foreign' a t o m such as water
a i d hydrogen in the cell would he zero, but in practice, even with the best vacuum

technology. a partial pi-essure due io foreign gases is inevitable. The foreign gases are
acceptable provided their partial pressure is less than the desired rubidium background
vapour pressure. Thus the vacutiin systeni should he capable of achieving a vacuum of -10-9
tor1 or better. This prcssurc region is known as the ultra-high bacuuin region (LJHV) and its

pr«ducti«n eiiinils the

LIS^

of specialised c-acuum hardware. Good sources of information

about vacuum science and system design are listed in [265].
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The LrHV region is chiirncicrised by inolectilar Ilow rather t h m viscous flow-,meaning that
tlic molecules rarely iiiteriict with each other, each rriolecule bouncing around inside the

vacuum chamber at raiid«iii until it enters the pump inlet and is removed. Once the bulk of

the atmospheric gases have been pumped out of a system and the residual gases adsorbed on

the walls have beconic 'unstuck' and puiiiped w a y . the inain obstacle to achieuing UHV
pressures is 'outgassing'. whereby _ras moleciiles absorbed within the inaterial of the
vacuuiii system walls diffuse into the chamber. The choiec of suitable construction materials

for LJHV systems is limited t o those with sufficiently low outgassing rates and there are just
three in coniinon use: glass. ceramics o r stainless sieel. Very small areas of oxygen-free
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copper and some special niiiterinls, e.g. Kapton, are also usable inside the vacuum system.
Stainless steel i s a coiniiioiily used material lor the body of UHV systems because most
shapes arc casily fahi-icated. but it outgasses hydrogen at a rate which must be taken i n t o
account in viicuuiii system design. (The outgassing rate for a stainless steel after a 4 hour
hake-out at 200 C' is of order i x 10-1 I torr Is-¡ ciiir2). In stainless steel UHV systems, the
residual pressure is due alinost entirely to H, molecules outgassed from the surfaces of the
system walls. valves and connectors. Thet-e may also be permeation of helium through any
glass walls o r windows. but the helium inflow (per second per unit area) via such routes is
us~iallyone 01- two orders of magnitude less than that the inflow of hydrogen due to stainless

steel outgassing[265]. Because of their low outgassing and permeation rates, glass and
ceramics are ideal vacuum materials, but present difficulties in the fabrication of exact
5hapcs. For instance. perfectly flat glass windows arc not possible owing to the thermal
stresscs introduced when the windows ;ire fused to the structure at temperatures around

800-C. Such high teinpci-atui-es would also darnage any optical coatings previously applied
t o the windows and thus optical coating of only the outer window surfaces (after fabrication)

is po>sihle. Wiernan et a1 [267]Iiave experiincnted with all-glass arrangements including

class valves u i d noli-stick coatings on the internal surfaces in relation to the trapping of rare

I

isotopes.

Thus the first design clioicc io be made is wlicther to build the cell body from glass or
stainless steel, each of which l i a s advantages and disadvantages. In our case. two cells were
designcd and built. one froiii g1;iss and the other from stainless steel. These are described
shorlly. OLving to ciiitg:issing from the intei-na1 surfaces. an ultni-high vaciiuin system must
be puiiipcd on ci~intinuotidy.atid a second choice to be made is which type of vacuum pump
IU use,

the optioiis hein::

oil diffusion puinps. turbo pumps or ion pumps. Both diffusion

and ion pumps ale used in «ur vacuum systcni designs and described in sections 6.3.3 and

6.3.4.
A final ncccs\ity i \ wine incans of Ioadin_rthc ccll with rubidium vapour and then

controlling iis partial pt-ei~ure.
Loading is accomplished hy attaching a sinall reservoir (- 1
p)
of rubidium t o the ccll via an UHV valve. The trap is loaded by gentle heating of the
i-eservoii-whilst ihe valve is open. resulting in ílow ofrubidiuin atoms into the cell where
they iinnicdiaiely condensc onio the ultfii-clean surfaces inside the cell. As the vacnuni cell
Intist he continuously puinped. the bnckground alkali metal atonis are also continuously

puniped away. In thcoi-y. it steady state background pressure may be obtained by judicious
balancing of the input raie from the rescrvoir against the pump extraction rate, achievable by
adjusting thc i-eservoir «I 'cold finger' temperature. In practice. we initially load the cell with
enough rubidium to enable resonance tluorescence to be obscrved and then shut off the
reservoir. The rubidiuni paitial pressure in the cell then gradually falls as the atoms are
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ptliiiped away: t h i s happens sufficiently slowly for the pressure to be regarded as steady
state

for ~iiostexperimental purposes.

Optical access to a vacuum cell
Anotlier design i-ccpireiiient is that there should be good optical access to the cell interior

foi- the ti-appiiig bconis. usunlly in an orthogorial arrangement, but possibly alsn for beams in
a tetrahedral arrangenietit[20S]. Access is also required for probe beams at various angles
and othci-dingnostic iiistrtinients. for instance ii CCD caniera to view the cloud. The cell

windows must be strong enough to withstand the pressure of the atmosphere across their

surface arid must have good transmission properties at all wavelengths of interest. Also,
depending on the expcriment. the cell windows may be required to be optically flat, anti-

reflection cnated or riiade of special inaterial etc. For normal MOT trapping, optical flatness
is not iiiiportarit[?9]. However. the optical flatness of windows is important in any studies

of 1oc;ilisatioii of ;itonis i n nptical potcntial wells. because distortion of the laser beam
wavefronts changes the relative optical phases of the beams and Inay distort the stnicture of

tlic 3-D interference pattern which gives rise to the atomic lattice. Such distortions may be
caused by eithci- small sciile pits and scratches. or by large scale deviations from a perfectly
flat surface. For such cxperinicnis. tlie :icccpt;ible degree of distortion inay be calculated for
pits arid xratches by iliifractioii considerations and fnr large scale irregularities by
calcthting ihc \w\&oni de\.i;irjoiis produccd by lhe lensin; cffcct of non-planar window

surfxes. I carried out

\ticli

calculatioiis with the following conclusions. For distortions due

to scl-atcticr a i d digs. I tised the criterinn that no more than 157 of the incident beam energy
iiiaq be sul>ieci to dilfi-acriori hy
calciilation \\:a\

ilitit

ThiL corresponds to

\rii:ill

\cale stirfacc iin~~erfcctioris.
Thc result of ni)'

spot hires up t o O.?
ii

iiiiii

ai-e then iicccpt;iblc. s o long as they are rare.

standarJ Melles-Griot scrntchídig specification[268] of "50130".For

distortion due to large \cale deviations fi-«in flatness. 1 tised the criterion that iicross ii 5

cro\+se~i¡»tiof the

¡;ism

~ ~ t i mtomccil-Ii?~poiid
to thc size of

;I

iiim

typical molasses cloud,

\v:i\efront distoi-!ion should bc less than mI0. Thus to satisfy thc criterion, a typical window

oïclcai- diaiiicter 25 inni must he iltit t o better than 2 2 across its surface.

\'acuum cell design and anti-Helmholtz magnetic field coils
There inust be spacc ror the anti-Helmholtz coils either inside or outside the vacuuni systcrii.
The shape a i d size of the vacuuni cell are cnnstrained if the coils are to be kept both small
and o n thc oiitside of the vacuum cell. On the other hand, the positioning of the coils inside
tlie cell necessitates the use nfspccialied U H V coinpatible iiioierials. In either case, all the

~iiateri~ls
near the trapping region should be non-magnetic, sn a s t n avoid remanent fields

induced hy tlie coil fields when the coils are switched off.
Coiiibining all ihc considerations described in the previous subsection (6.3.i ) into a
practical v:icuuni cell design presents a tricky problem and inevitably involves some

1 so

coinpromise. Wc haLe three vacuuni cells, representing different solutions to the design

problein: they are now dcscribed below.

6.3.2 The preliminary vacuum cell

O u r first ~ a c ~ i u icell,
i i iii which \ve obtained o u r first MOT. was a sinall and simple cell

cuiisistiiig of

II

tliIcc-u a) c r o s s o l g l a tubing
~
(figurc 6- 16) with optical windows on each

riihc cnd. T h i h cross M i15 ;iti:iclied periiinneiitly and without valves io

and

ii

il

rubidium cold finger

7 I s s (litrcs per \ec»iidì ion puiiip. .r\nti-Helniholtz coils were attached on the outside

o f the glass cro

The glass-blowing was cai-ricd out by Mr S. Giles of the Clarendon

I;thoi-aioi-y, Oxlui-J. .The ruhidiiiiii bdígrouiid vapour pressure \vas controllcd by immersing

thc cold finger in eithci- ii water-ice iiiixture (O'C).o r il iiiethanol-dry ice mixture (-72°C).

The preliiiiinary c e l l fulfilld i[\ purpose, which was siiiiply to allow magneto-optical
ti-appiiig to be «bservcd a s a coiifirniatioii that all the lasei- controls and optics were opcrating
;icc«rdiiig to theii- design. This as achieved tu-enty-two months after the inception of the
project. This cell was iiot ideal for quantitative measurements for two reasons. Firstly.
undistoiled optical access was limited to zones of 15 mni dianietcr at the centres of thc
willdows. a d this space wii\ used b y the trapping bemis. Pictures of the cloud had to be

obtained rhrciugh the curved contours of the tubes and were badly distorted. Secondly, after
two iiionths usnge, tlie ion puiiip current gauge began to give erratic readings, causing us to

doubt its pimping efficacy. As this was a sealed systcrn, the only remedy would have bccn
to stitrt again with a new ion piinip. However, we were meanwhile designing two new
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vacuum cells with specific experiments in iiiind. These two designs. referred to as the

'glass'cell and the 'metal' cell. are now described.
6.3.3 The glass vacuum ceil
The 'glass' vilctiiini ccll, \vhicti wc have been using for ningncto-optical trapping in the
laboratory since Septeniher 1994.coiisists mainly of a custoin-made piece of 'Duran'
glassware, in which two of the windows are mounted on the ends of glass tubes which
intrude into central volume of the cell (figures 6-17, 6- 18). The design has one large pair of
windows to provide good optical access, whilst tlie sinal1 intruding windows allow small
radius anti-Hclniholtr. coils to be fitted close to the trapping region' but outside the vacuum

systciii. The third pair of windows are on the ends of two extruding glass tubes. The large
windows facilitate viewing and probing of the trapped atom cloud over a wide range of
angles (from O" to 4 S ~relativc to the trapping heaiiis) and also allow probe beams and
detectors for tinie of tlight ineasurctnents to be directed into the region directly below the
trap.

.u

I

-
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I O0 111111

__t

Fi,yiim 6-17 Tlir .sliupr oftlie g1ris.s w l l
I tested tlie flatness « I tlie windnws of the glass cell after cell construction, using a
Iab«r.at«ry-built Macli-Zender intcrferometer. The peripheral regions of the windows were
stiöngly distortcd owing t o thc glass-blowing process when they were sealed onio their
tubcs. I found that the centi-al regions of all the windows were flat to better than 2 A (780 nm)
for a 1 ctii lateral translation across the window surface. (By central regions I mean within a
diametei- of 60 nini for thc large windows and IS nini for the small windows.) As the
windows had been flat to within 11/12 per cm prior to the glass-blowing, this indicates that
permanent distortions x e produced within glass structui-es fabricated in this way, despite tlie
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best efforts of the glass-blower. The measured tlntness of < 2 ) ~per cm does not meet the
criterion defincd earlier for optical lattice experiments requiring wavefront preservation

acro\s a 5 inni iiiolasses cloud. However. the measured flatness is sufficient to preserve a
wavefront to within Ali0 over u 0.5 min MOT cloud. I also measured the scratches and digs,
and found that the cell iusing process had not changed thein from their original

iiianufacturer's specification of 40120.

Vacuum in the glass cell
The $i\\

cell ;incl ptiiiipins syhtciii were carefully designed with the object of aitaiiiing

vacuiin1 ot

il

torr or better. Though the internal surface area of the cell is large, as it is

iiiainly glass (D~ii~aiij.
tlic outgassing is low and the helium perrneaiion i s negligible. The

pi-essure is liriiiied by ihe hydi-«gen outgassing from the steel in the valves and connecting
pipes. Thc wrfiicc ;irea of \t;iiiilcss steel was therefore kept i o a minimuin, although some
sieel lins io be used. as ihe ncccssaiy UHV valves ai-e only available in this material. The

vacuum system is shown scheinatically in figure 6-19.
The pumping systriii for the glass cell consists o f a water-cooled Edwards E02 oil
difftisi«n pump. with pumping speed 150 Is-'. It uses Santovac 5 oil (rooin temperature

S.V.P. of 5 x I O - ' " torr) and a backing pressure of0.1 torr is provided by a n Edwards
rotar)) pump. model ESSO. The critical backing pi-essure is 0.4 tori-. The diffusion pump
incorporates a liquid nitrogen trap. whose use is opticmal.
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11i frusioll

pu1iip and
liquid N:

exhaust

trap
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,s~x~eiit

7 h e cell is coiinectcct to the pump via a 63 mni diameter glass tube and hakeabie all-metal
UHV valve. senled t o the diffusion puiiip with a gold wire \enl. Other system joints on the
LIHV side of the diffitsion pump are of the Conflat variety, sealed with a copper gasket. The

diffusion piiiiip is fixed on the floating optical iable via rubhei- mounts and the connection to
the backing pump

is

iiiadc hy

;I

coiled rubber tube

iii

order to niininiise the transfer of pump

vihritions io the lasci-caities. Pi-cssure ~ i i e i l s u r c ~ ~ ~can
c ~ ihe
t s niadc at four points in the
s)stciii.

Two points o n the backing line arc iiioniioi-ed with Piraiii pixssure gauges (range I

atiiiospherc
iiioiiitoi-\

-

10-3 torr). Tliese gauges are ~isedin roughing down the system pressure and as

of the hciilih of the vital roton/ hacking pump. Two ion gause heads (Edwards

i G X plus control

tiiiit

Edwai-ds Ion 7 ) are connected. one to the diffusioii puiiip head and

thc oihei- t o tlic \;Icuiitii ciil1 iiself. These g a ~ i ~ nwasure
cs
pressure in the range 10-4 to lO-I('

~cirr.Both gauges are coiinccteil to the systein via valves to protect them from exposure to
high ( > I O-(' toriri riihidi~iiiipressures. as it

\bus

found that such exposure iiiadc them highly

iiiircliuhie. H«wevcr. ihev could he 'i-epnired' after such exposure by thoi-ough baking out.

To preparc the vacuum celi for LJHV operation, it was 'haked out' at 200'C for two
weeks. The 'hoke out' proccdure consists of raising the temperature of the entire cell to
around X 0 ' C whilst puiiiping continuously with the d

sion puinp. s o as to remove a

1;irgc pai? of the abscirhcd hydrogen and hence reduce the subsequent outgassing. An even

teniper;iture wits achjcved by \vi-apping the cell with electric heating tapes and insulating the
whole with largc glassfibre blankets. After baking out. the background pressure was
iiienxii-ed to be 7 x IO-" torr witlioui liquid nitrogen and 4 x IO-') torr when the nitrogen trap
w a s filled. The pressure continued to drop slowly with subsequent pumping and after a

further three months was

Ix

torr without liquid nitrogen.

IS4

Rubidium is stored in a reservoir atiaclied via a valve to the vacuum cell. It can be
distilled into the cell by opening the ualvc and heating the rubidium to -4S'C. The cell is
deemed to be 'charged' with rubidium as soon as the resonance tluorescence of a laser beam
directed through the cell is bright. The reservoir valve is then shut and the system pumped
on with the result that the rubidium pressure drops slov.~ly.One such 'charge' of rubidium
atonis all«ws trapping for about 8 hours before refilling is necessaïy. On the first occasion
that rubidium wu5 Icxided into the cell. measurements of the absorption of a resonant laser
beam in the cell showed that the number of atoms in the cell had a half-life of about ten

minutes. However, after several cycles of charging the cell and pumping away the rubidium.

the half-life settled to a valuc ai-wind seventy-five minutes. 1 do not know the explanation for
this difference, hut suspect that an important factor is whether the rubidium forms a
monolayer with a larze surfucc area or u compact multilayer when it condenses in the cell.

6.3.4 The 'metal' vacuum cell
A \ccond vacuum cell. thc 'iiictal' cell has also been constructed, but as yet has not been
~ised.The prime consideratimis leading to this design, shown sc1iem;rtically in figure 6-20.

wcrc

to

produce

;I

ccll wliicli eiiahleb: trnppiiig and cooling with both 6-beam orthogonal and

tetrnhedrul Inser bcarii ai-i-nngeineiits,the attachment and removal of very flat windows, a
large range of probing angles and the attainment of an ultra-high vacuum. A secondary
c«nsideratioii was to keep the anti-Helniholtr coils as small as possible.
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Ffgiire 6-20 The slicipe of'tlir metal cell

The nieta1 cell was iiiachined from a single piece of type-304 (non-magnetic) stainless steel.

It is tlierd¿)re compact i n order to minirnisc the internal surface arca of stainless steel, this

I ss

being the main source of ouigasïing. Outgassing rates for stainless steel depend »n its
bakcout condition, arid ai-c iii the range -10-8 io -IO-'

' torr I~-Icni-~[265].The internal steel

surface area. including the short pump connecting tube. is 330 ciii7. which gives a total

througliput of 3.3 x 10-3 torr Is-'. assuiiiing a reasonable outgassing rate of 10-IO tcxr

Is-Icni-?. A large CF70 port connects thc cell to an ion pump (PerkinElmer 20 litre sec-l
iiiodel 2032000) via a 15 c m stainless steel tube of diameter I 1/2 inches. Dividing the

throughput by the pump speed of 20 I s - l gives an expected final pressure of -3 x 10-9 torr,
which is acceptable. As this estiinate is based on a low outgassing rate, the cell will need to
be thoroughly baked out. Two other ports allow connections to a vacuum roughing line and
to a i-tihidiiiiii reservoir. both via bakeablc all-metal UHV valves.

The cell windows are removeable, hence they can be matched to current experimental
req~iireiiients,for instancc anti-i-ctlcction coated for u specific wnvelength. or polished to a

Currently we have a set made of uncoated Cpectrosil B, flat to 2 5

high degree of flntnc

and rcrátcli/dig 40130. which nicct iny earlier criterion for low waïefront distortion and are

thus suitable for cxpei-iiiienlal studies of large scale optical lattices ic.g.molasses clouds of 5
niiii

dinineter). We iilso Iiaw one circular window made of sapphire. which is intended for

studies

«ti

the 6Py2

3 ííCi/?

R b transition at a wwelength of2.7 pin. for which sapphire

lias :I good trunsiiiissioii of 81%. Sapphire also lias good transiiiissicm properties throughout
thc visible and near infra-red spectrum. The windows are sealcd to the polished (0.5 pin
finish) stainless steel by
out the cell.

iis

it lias

;I

ctiniigeovcr t o intliuiii

ii

iring of indium wire. though nickel wire will be used whilst baking

higher iiieltiiig point. M y proposed pi-occdure involves a swift
M

ire after the hakeout. thus teiiipor;ii-ily expmsing the inside of the cell

lo the ;itnio>pliere. lollo\vetl hq rapid pumping clown again. Pi-o\:ided this is done quickly.
ihe oiitg;isscd miiicriiil sh«ulcl not tiace time to rediffuse into the metal. The windows are
shaped ;irid positioiied so iis to allow the use of either six orthogoiiai or four tetrahedral
cooling liemi:. Tlicy are alsc, positioiicd so that thc heaiiis exit a s \*.ell a s enter through
windows after passing through i l i c trap. thus avoiding Inrgc ;mounts of unwanted stray light

which \\otild »thcr\viic be rcflectcd from the inncr ccll wnlls. Probing angles of up to 49'

relative to the ti-npping heaiiis arc possible.
The

~iiiti-Heliiili~~
coil5
I i ~ . are

positioned inside the vacuum chamber. They are wound

with oxygen-free coppci- wire iiisulated by a Kapton (polyiinidc) coating and connected via

her~lli~iiii/copper
connectors to

ii

IIHV feedthrough in the vacuum cell wall. The proposed

ion pump produces a veiy high local niagnetic field of 600 Gauss ai a distance of 1 cni,
which f a l l s off rapidly to a value less than that of the Earth (0.4 G ) at a distance of 25 cni. It
is desirable to position ihe puiiip close (- 15 c m ) to the cell in order to maximise the available

pumping speed. hencc il will be necessary to enclose the pump within a inu-metal cylinder.

I56

This will shield the MOT zone froin both the magnetic field and field gradient produced by
the ion punip.

6.4 Diagnostic instruments
This short section describes the more important of the laboratos. instruments used in our
experimental work.

6.4.1 The CCD camera (charge-coupled device camera)
The cloud oftrapped atoms inay be viewed on a monochrome televisicm monitor via an
infra-red sensitive CCD camera (Cohu 4710), which lias a peak sensitivity a[ 900 nm. The
sensitive arca is a rectanglc 6.4 x 4.8 nim with 699 x 576 pixels. The fluorescence from the
cloud is collected via a systein of mirrors and a lens of numerical aperture 0.27 and focal
length 145 inni (see figure 6-21). The system magnification is variable between x 0.5 and x
4. The solid angle of light collected varies with the iiiagnification but is typically only 111OOc)

ofthc total fluorcscciicc ciiiitted by the cloud. By imaging sharply defined test objects. I
iiieasurcd the depth of field of tlic imaging system io be better than tr 1 mii and the lateral
resolution in the focal plane to be better than 50 pm at x l magnification. These system
dctails were measured by iniagiiig test objects. A variable neutral density filter is included in
the b e m path. i n order to avoid saturating the CCD chip when recording images.
Icns
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The vidco otitpu~iroiii the CCD cumera is also sent to a Macintosh LC computer where a
software p;ickage called 'Mr Shot' fi-om manufacturer 'Display Research
,. . .
iAx)rntoi-ics';iIl(i\w the iiiiiige to he digitised in a standard forinat (TIFF) and displayed on
fraiiic-@)her

the c»iiiputcr scrceii. We also load the digitised pictures iuto another software (freeware)
package 'NIH Image I .49'. which allows relaiive intensities at different points of the image
to be determined. The CCD camera electronics are configured so as to give a digital output
which is dii-ectly proportional to the input light intensity.

6.4.2 Light intensity measurement
Lasci- beam intensities are ineasured with a variety of silicon photodiodes. Thorlabs model
FDS O10 aiid RS riiodel BPX65 both have fast rise times of0.9 ns and 3 ns respectively,

and are suitable for examining the pulse shape of the N 2 laser used in this work(chapter 7).
Thorlabs model FDS 100 is a general purpose hizh sensitivity. low-noise photodiode and is
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tised in the saturated ahsorption locking system. RS model 308-067 is also a useful general

p~irposephotodiode as i t coiitnins a11 integral aiiiplifier which i-csulis iii a sensiiivitv of3.5V

pw-~'.
A frxtion of the fluorescence directed into the CCD is split off and an image of the
Cl«ud is fbcuscd on the active surface arca of a photodiode (see figure 6-21 ). The photodiode

sigrial

ciin

be iised t o colciilnte the iotiil iiumher of atoms in the cloud. Initially we used RS

photodiode type RS308-067 foi-this puipose. however i t s active surface area is small (3.2 x

1.2 iiiiii), and good alignment of the optics was critical. With

ii

larger photodiode, RS 846-

806. with urca 6 x 6 inni, aligiirrient is less critical and there is no danger that small
iiiovements in the position of the a t m i cloud will shift the cloud image too near the edge of

the active area.
The absolute power of various laser beams is measui-ed with a photodiode in a spherical
i i i t e p t o r (Grasehq model 7575) with a iimisurement range of IO-'* to 10-3 Watts and a

scnsitivity of 0.84ViiiW-' ;it 7x0 nm.

6.4.3 Miscellaneous diagnostic tools
The Burlcigli WA-7000S wavenieter is a particularly useful instrument. giving quick
rendout\ of h e w;ivcleii~thof \tifficieiitly powci-liil laser b e m i (> -0. I mW) to within

+0.1A. I t can be used t o iiionitoi- either the feedback coiiditions in the extei-nul cavity laser or
the iii~jcction-l«cl\iiigcciiiciitions in the injected laser via a diagnostic output. which appears as
ii

tiiice on

;in

oscillo\cope. This IIIICC has a clear byminetry for ii laser beam in

B

stable,

iiai-row linewidth, iiionoclirornatic condiiion. hut hccoriies disordered for other conditions,

e.g.wlicn sidehands ai-c prewnt. o r iii«de-hopping

i5

occurring. Occasional tisc is made of a

Biirlcigli RC-40 \pccir~iiiia i i d y w . nit11 frcc specti-al i-aiigc 7 GHr aiid firicsw 200, to
deici-mine la\cr liiicwidths. giving

'i

resoI~iti»nof I 0 MHz. A handheld. battery-operated

in!fii-red viewer (Elccti-«physics Electroviewer 7215) is i1 vitally iiseful t«ol in Inser
aligiiiiierit procedures

6.4.4 Chinputer control and data acquisition
Wc ai-e able to ccmir~laspccts ofthe experiment and acquire data with software (National
Insti-uineiits 'NI-D.4Q' version 4.6) i-un on two Macintosh LCII computers in the laboratory.

The coiiiputers arc fitted with digital to analogue circuit hoards (National Instruments LabLC). A total of I 6 :iiial«gue inputs and 4 outpuls (-5 to +10V) are available. 24 lines of
digital inpLit/outpui and 6 c«unter/tiriicr cliniinels are also available. Possible functions

include TTL switching. ivairforin and trigger generation, and data acquisition ai rates up to
h1.500 saiiiples per sec«iid. At present we use the coiiiputcr to switch the anti-Helmholtz
c o i l s and the acoiisto-optic niodulator which controls the trapping frequency. and to record

voltage data from any photodiode in our set-up.
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6.5 Preliminary experiments
After a thorough bake-out, the glass cell was first used for magneto-opticai trapping in
August 1994. Since then various preliminary experiments have been performed as part of the

process of testing atid becoming familiar with the newly constructed system. These include
expei-iiiients on the distribution ofthc atoiiis in tlie trap, and experiments aiined at
mnximising the number of trapped atoms. These experiments do not break any new ground,
but they do constitute a prudent initial series of tests of our MOT apparatus. as our results

niay be compared with both theory and with the published results of other laser cooling
groups.

6.5.1 Experiments on the distribution of trapped atoms
Studies of the distribution of atoms which we have made include the duplication of the
collective effects repoi-ted iii [ i 751. Figure 6-22 includes CCD images of our MOT with
iitoiiis

i n a gaussian 'ideal gas' inode (6-22a), in an 'orbital' mode (6-22b) and in an

iiiterestiiig 'helical' iiiode (6-21c),which. as far as 1know. has not been previously
i-eported. The
;I

îïiinl

iiiiage íh-12d) shows evidence of large scale channeling of atoms[ 1791 in

transient molasses obtaiiicd iiiiiiiediately after switching off the quadrupole magnetic field.

The orbital mode picturc

wii\

obtained by introducing large niisaligiinients of -20 nirad into

two pairs ofcouiitci-pi-opng~itin~
henms. The helical iii«dc picture wiis produced by insertin:
;I

bcniiisplitter into thc path of the trapping laser hefore it had bccii divided into three, and

ilieii adju\ting its orient;ition until the helix wiis obtained. Presumably. the helix is caused by
;i

coiiihinntioii o f a n orhitd iiiotion with a pushiilg force in the third dinicnsioii. Tlie ideal gas

iiiode picture \vas obtaiiied by reducing the number of atoms in the trap. This can be done
cithcr by iricrensing ihc ileiunirig or hy decreasing the diainetei- of the trapping beams.

Tliï bpntial diwibutioii 01'atoms iii the cloud may be studied using the disitised CCD
caiiicr;i iiiingcs. after Ioxling them intu the iiiuge analysis program 'NIH Iniage'. Foi- tlie
i d c d pi iiiode. Ihi, eiiableb iiieawreiiient of the r.ii1.s radii oftlie cloud arid confirniation of

the expected gnusiian distribution, as the intensity of the image is proportional to the
(iiini-sjiisl)

!iiiinhei-dcii\ity. As

ilti

example, I include results obtained for the ideal gas cloud

imaged in figui-e 6.221. Tlie CCD camera views the cloud along a line perpendicular to the
central axis through the two anti-Helmholtz coils ( z axis) and figure 6-221 shows the
expected ellipsoidal shape owing to the larger spring constant in the :direction. Figure 6-23
shows the Iluorcsceiicc intensity profile plotted along a h i e passing through the cloud centre

and parallel to the Ioiig u i s . The intensity profile is well-matched by a gaussian curve,
di-awn b ) ~a coiiiputer curve-fitting program. After taking into account the CCD imaging

systciii iiiagiiificatioii of x I .5 to obtain the absolute horizontal scale, the r.ni.s radii of the

[«ng and short cloud profiles were found to be 0.26 and 0. 13 miri (*IO%). The ratio of 2 t o
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I is in accordancc with MOT theory. whereby the spring constant along the x and y axes is
half that along the z axis, i.c. proportional to the corresponding magnetic field gmdients.

orientation of.
anti-Helinholii coil
axis w.r.t this iinagc:
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Fi,qicre 6-22tl C'CD c(mier(i image of transient mo1a.rse.s , showing /urge sctde chrmnelling of

atoms
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6.5.2 Experiments on the number of atoms in the MOT
We have been p;iiiiculnrly interested

iii

the tolal number of atoms in our MOT. because

preliiiiinary calculations suggest that our proposed coherent transient experiments (chapter 7 )
will i-cc~uire2 10' trapped atoiiis. We determine the nuiiiher of atonis in the MOT froin ii
iiiwsurenient o f the intensity of the cloud fluorescence. The iiiethod is as follows. A
lxaniydittc1- in the iiiiaging optics line diveils :i pai7 ofthc cloud fluorescence inio a
;,ilihrnted photodiode (see figure 6-2 I).The iransiiiission factor for 780 mi light from the

trap rcgiuii itirough the \;ari(xis optics to tlic photodiode was measured to he 0.38 i- SCc, the
rciii;iiiider being diverted to the CCD camera or lost in reflections. The solid angle of
Iltiorescciicc collected. which is deierniiiied by the distance of the vai-iable aperture (figure 6-

2 I ) t l - ~ ~ 1 the
i i tr;ip. i\ 6 7 7 s ! W i -C 5 %. stcrndians. Thus the total cloud fluorescence may be
cnlculated. II t is equal to 3880 tiiiies the power detected by the photodiode). Note that for
each reading. it is necessary to wbtract the s m a l l background fluorescence signal (-10%)
due io thc ti-tipping beaiiis aloiie, which is measured by turning off the magnetic field and
11111s Io\itig

the ti.iipped atonis. In the final step, the number oftrapped atoms is equal to the

[ot;iI fluorescence divided bq, the power scattered

hy one aroni. The ayeraze porvei- scattered

by just one ;itoiii is calculated from the nieasured detuning and intensity of the trapping
beaiiis. a s follows.
The Iluoresccnce signal from the trapped atonis is almost entirely due to the S S i / z ( F =

3 ) to 5p3/,(F = 4) hyperfine component ofthe Rb D2 line. This is because the laser
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linewidth is less than the natural liiiewidth Tof the transition, and any line-broadening (e.g.
Zceiiian or power broadening) present in the trap i s of'oi-der K Hence laser excitation of the
nearby hyperfine transitions is negligibly siiiall. The line strength of the 5Sií2 to Spy2 fine
structure ti-atisition i s ohtiiined from tabulated results[269] aiid the electric dipole matrix

eleiiiciit of the F = 3 lo F = 4 hyperfine cornpo~ieiit-~
is then obtained via standard
spectroscopic foi-miilae[?06.2841. The F = 3 to F = 4 hyperfine transition is a manifold of
Zcciiiaii transitions whose relative contributions tc) the fluorescence signal depend on the

relative populatioiis of the Zeeiiian sublevels and the local light field polarisation (via the
Clcbscli-Gordan coefficients). Although our MOT has uncontrolled time phases. the
coiisequeiit fluctuatioiis

iii

the polarisation gradients are slow on the tiniescale for optical

pumping. and so the average ti-apped atom is likely to he to some extent optically pumped.
Thih matter has been studied in detail by Townsencl et a1[198]. who point out that ihe

etfeciivc (average) Clchscli-G«rdan coefficient for the trap can lie between the limits of

-

0.4. foi- ii trap full of unpdai-ised atoms. t o I for a trap full of polarised atoms cycling on thc
iiimt

stretched Zecniaii tfiiiisition. They iiiensui-ed the average Clehsch-Gordan coefficient

foi- several cacsiuiii Irupi ;itid f o u n d it to be 0.7 k 0.3, i.e. that the average atom is partially
polarised. 1 have assumed that the saine value of 0.7 (and error of 3305%)applies to our
i-ubidiniii ti-;ip wheii calculating the average powei- radiated by one atoni.
This ahove iiicthod oí'deteriiiining the number of atonis is subject to several sources of
c110-.

i ) The photodiode is calibi-ated to k 35". and with the two 5% errors given for the optics
traiisiiiis~ioiiaiid solid angle h o v e . this yield5 a coiiihiiieil erroi in the iiieasui-eiiient of the

total clo~idIliiorïsccnce o f + X?.

i i ) The iiic;rsured iniensity of each trapping heaiii is sub,jeci i o a n error of? 396, primarily
due to ci-roi-si n nicasui-ins the henin waist. The ahsoluie calihration of the detuiiing is subject
t c ;i

large hystciiimc m o r nt'FTi-I. i.e.- 10% io 20%. but relative nieasureiiients of detuniiig

ai-e prccisc to < I' , i , l.'wiunately.
.
the effect of the latier large systematic error on the

cnlctilatioii 0 1 lhe awriige xatteriiig iaic is siiiall owing to the \vay the dctuning ;ippears in
the ciilculatioii. and total errors in the average scattering rate are k 3%;.

iii) A thii-d source «fcrr«I is due to assumptions iiindc in calculating the average scattering
rate of one atoni. The assumption that the trapped atoms scatter photons at an average rate

given by 6 times the scattering rate of a single trapping beam wiii not be cx;ictiy

COiTCct,

as it

neglects the spatial vnriatioii or p»wer-hi-oUdeiiiiig due to gaussian heaiii profiles and to
wnvelength scale variations. The assuiiiptioii that the atoins are partially polarised with a n

average Clehscli-ü«i-dnii coefficient of 0.7 has its own error of 230%. hut this is diminished
to <IO%' by the calculati»ii when the atonis are strongly saiui-atcd, as in our case. After a

careful ~inalysisof thew possible errors. I arrive at a conservative estimate of f 2 0 % .
Combining the various errors listed above yields a total error o f ? 25%.
With the optical arrangenieni used when we first began trapping in the glass cell. we

measured -5 x 106 (125c7r)trapped atoms for a detuning of

- -I.Sr,

a power in each beam

of0.Y6 iiiW and a beam lie' diameter o f 5 3 inm. As one of our objectives was to trap more

than IO7 a t o m . \ve decided to increase the diameter of the trapping beams which
iiecessitated ;in increase in total trapping laser power in order to maintain the beam intensity.

iry power was found by experimenting with different arrangements for the
optical elements. particularly the AOM's, so as to minimise losses, and by increasing the
injected I~iserdrive ciirrent. The final arrangement is sliown scheiiiatically in figure 6-1. We
then expanded the I/e2 heaiii diaiiietei- i n stages from 5.5 nini io 9.2 inrn and observed an
inci-case in tlic

n i ~ x i i i i u i i iiiiiiibcr
i

of trapped atonis at each stage. We stopped at a diamcter of

Y .7 iiiiii because this is ttic I;irge\t beam transiiiissihle b)) our heamsplitters, wavcplates and

windows alid also hec;iiise i t give5 u\ a profile-averaged intensity slightly greater than the
saiuratioii intensity. Tlic lie' bemi diameter is measured by scanning a 0.2 mm pinhole

across the beaiii prnfile arid recording the transmission as a function of the pinhole position.
Currently \ve liave 10.6 riiW available lor trapping.

to

be divided hetween the three I-D

stmding waves. L.sing the large dinineter trapping beams. we have been able to trap as many
as 5 x 1 0 7 atonis. The shape of the MOT cloud teiids to he unstable for this number of
;itonis: it hccoiiier vci-!. wisitivc t o 1;isei-freq~icncyjitter. prdxihl) because of the intensity
iiilbulaiicc her\vren c ~ ~ ~ i i i t c r - p ~ ~ ~ p hemis.
~ i g ~ i tThe
i i i g number- of atom in the trap is also

w»iisly deprndent oii the freq~ieiicyof the repumping Inser and the alignment of all the
bc;inis. All the ~iieas~ireiiieiits
presented here were takeii with the repumping laser tuned so
;i\

t(i

-zi\e

Five rhc

n i ~ i x i n i u n nuniber
i

ii iii;i'iimtiiii

of trapped atonis, but the aligniiiciil w a s uot optiniised to

ii~iiiiber.

We Iiuvc iiiciisurcd thc v;iviatinn of the number of trapped atoms with detuiiing and
iiiqietic field gi'adiciit: the results are s h o w in figures 6-241and 6-23b. Figure 6 - 2 4

shows that. with an intensity in each trappiiig beam close to the saturation intensity and for a

fixed magnetic field gradicrit. magneto-optical trapping is possible for a range of detunings
of width - 1 .SE The detiiriing which gives the maxiInuni number of trapped atoiiis increases
with the magnetic field gradient. Figure 6-23h shows that. for a fixed detuning and intensity,
there is a value o f tlic magnetic field gi-adient which niaximises the number of atoms, and
that Iargcr gradienls th:in this actually diminish the number of ti-zipped atoms.
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The results plotted in figures 6 - 2 4 and 6-24h are consistent with thc theoiy of the MOT
capture vel«city described i n sections 3.2 and 3.3.2, and in g««d agreenient with results
published in 1571; which is ii tlieoretical and experiniental study of factors influencing the
iiiin~herof trapped at«ins in an MOT. Increasing the detuning initially has the effect of
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iiici.ea\ing the cffeciive cnptiire \,elociiy a n d hence the number of atoms tr;ipped (eqliaiion 312). H o ~ \ c rai,, thc detuning increases beyond the value corresponding to the iiiaxiiiium
p«ssible capture velocity (determined by the dianieter of thc cooling heams and the optimal

decelei.ati«ii) the number «i trapped atoms diminishes. This behaviour is seen in figure 614:). Highcr magnetic field gradients lead to a greatci- Zeeman shift for atoms in the outer

capture regions of the trap. This can lead to a greater capture velocity. and hence to a greater
iitiniher ofirnppcd atoms, as discussed for a I -D inodel of the trap i n section 3.3.7. A 3-D

arialysis[S7] ofthe MOT capture process with rnuliilevel atoms is mot-ecomplex, hut can
accurately predict the number of trapped atoms foi- a11 conditions. The results shown in

figure 6 - 2 l h are i n g w d agreement with those obtained in 1571.

6.5.3 Conclusion of chapter 6
We have ubiained results similar tu those already ohscrved by othcr groups. as a way of
tcsring thc design anil construction of out- apparatus and chat-actei-isingour trap. Iii the light

of the experirticc gniiied. possible improvements to our magneto-optical tr;ip include the
following:
Ad;iptation of the servo-lock electronics to include a sniall AC dither on the external
r
current. This should allow more precise location of the atomic resonance
ca\-ity I ~ s e drive

which is iiiipoiinnt. ;is detunings are measured relative to this reference. At present. our
detuiiing ineasurenients are only absolutely accurate to *Ti4 = I .4 MHz. though our relative
detunings are kiiowi vc1.y precisely (< IO kHz) as they are genei-ated by

:in

AOM.

Ad;ipt;ition of ihe he:iiii-i-outiiig so a s to h a w six b u n i s of equal intensity directed into
ihc t r ~ tiither
p

tliaii

tiil-cc w i t h siibwquciit rcirorefiection. This is because there is prcseiitly u

large inrcnsity iiiibai;irice of 7Xr.í het\veeri couiiterpropagnting heams o\ving io retlcctive

losses

;it

o u r titiconied cell window. which inay be reducing the number of trapped atoms.

Noriiialisati«n of the soturatcd absoiption signal used to lock the external cavity laser by

i-elerring ii to ilic i i i ~ t ; i i i t : ~ n e intcnsiiy
~~~is
of the laset, This sliould eliiriiii;itc the residual drift
iii tlic frcquciicy or the l a w . wliich is due to small fluctuations in the Inser inteiisity affecting
the lreqiiciicy servol(~ckstability. I t

tiia)

also be heiieficial to stabilise the temperature of the

snttirnted absorption cells tigainst room temperature drifts.

Ai present. \vc are constructing and testing apparatus to make time-of flight temperature

~11~;~~LIrctiie:Iits.
and expect' to have our first temperature measurements within weeks. As
pait o f ii prograriinie to coiiiplctely characterise our trap, other preliniinai-y experiments

currently in progress include a study of trip loading rates versus background pressure and a
study of thc nuiiiber density of trapped atonis with intensity, detuiiing and magnetic field
gradient.
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Chapter 7 Coherent optical transients and cold
atoms

This chapter discusses the current and fiiture \vork progi-sinine of our research group. Much
of what is kii«\*.ii about cold samples lias conic from experiments in which the sample is
probed hy continuous wwe laser beams ttined ar-otirid the coolin$ transition frequency. We
intend to prohe cold samples tising pulsed laser heanis tuned to resonance with transitions
accessible froiii either the ground htate 01the excited stale of the cooljiig ti-aisiti»n (figure 7i ). The transient rcsponse of the system is expected to yield inlormation on localisation

loiig-rmge »rder. light shifi\ ;inci spectroscopic strticttii-e.

/
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The ~ i s eo f rexmaiit piilsc seqtierices to probe spcclroscopic samples has ii long history.
V;iri«Lis coherent «ptical ti.niisicrits have been used in Doppler-free studies of hot (room

iciiipernttrreì v;ip»tii-s IO give iiiforrnatioii on levcl si~-uctures
and collision processes. Some
of these ti-ansient pheii«inen:i are discussed briefly in section 7. I . This is followed in section

7.2 by

;i

description of

ii

nitrogen-pumped dye laser that we have built to provide pulse

sequences to probe laser-cooled rubidium. A proposal for a particular transient experiment
for measui-iiig velocity disíribution (temperature nieasurements) in cold samples is described
Finally. i n section 7.4. I discuss some of the factors that are likely to
intliicnce the time spectrum í piilse shape) of optical irnnsieiits i n cold samples.
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7.1 Coherent optical transients and time domain spectroscopy
Time dornaiii spectroscopy i s a method of studying the interaction of light and matter using
shoit lnser pulses and is coiiipleriicnt;iry to frequency domain. or continuous wave
spectroscopy. Reviews are given by Berman et a1[270]. Shoemaker1727 i]. Mossberg et
a1[772] and Allen and Eherlyl 1351. The term 'coherent optical trausient' refers to the
coherent foi-u.ard-scattercd response of the probed sample to the pulse. In the domain of
frequency spectroscopy. interest is often Iocused on the broadening of transition lines due to
effects such a s the naiuriil lifetime, therrnal motion or interatomic collisions. In time domain
spectroscopy these effects rcsult in different decay rates of optical transients following
pulsed excitation. Coherent transients have been pnrticularly useful as Doppler-free
techniques for studying collisional decay processes in Doppler-broadened gases. There are
ihe tlircc iiiaiii cohci.cni «piical transient effects. which are optical analogues of transient

phenoiiicna seeii i ti pulsed nuclear magnetic rcsoniiiice experiments on spin systems: 'optical
nui;ition'. 'free induction decay' and tlie 'photon echo'.

l_l

Optical nutation This is ;in alternating absorption and stimulated emission of
~i,ition
l',
due to the k i b i oscillations Lbhich occurs transiently when an atom is first irradiated

h y continuous \vave resoiiiint light. For an isolated single atom, tlie oscillations are damped
on ;I tiiiicscale of

r,the natural lifetime of ihe transiiion. Nutation may he observed in an

atomic suiiiple at the beginning o1 irradiation and before the steady siate population inversion

is xhicvcd, hut the nutation dniiipirig raie is then also dependent on all the homogeneous line
hi-oadeiiiiig iiiech;inisms[77 I ] .

Free induction decai T h i h i \ ihe rapid deciiy of ihc iiitciirit)

«Ï lighi eniitied by

I
Igas

oi'atoiii\ tollowiiig piilscd cscitation a i d is due io inhomogeneous broadening of the atomic
tr;iii\iti«ii. I'or instance iiiiiiicdiaiely after

the pulsed excitation a f a room temperature gas,

the radiation emitted in ihe Ïorward direction by a11 the atonis is coherent and therefore has an
iniensity proportioii:il to d.where

TI

is the nunibcr density of tlie atonis. However the

theriiial iiiotion (~I'ilicatonis gives rise to Doppler shifts. and the spread »I radiated
trequcncies cauhch

ii

riipid depli~isiiig01' the rndiation. which destroys the initial pulse-

induced coherence. The t i m e scale for free inductiou decay is approximately 4>-'where 4)
is the irequcncy range excited hy the laser pulse. If tlie whole Doppler profile of a room

tciiipernture gas is excited. the frcc induction decay time constiint is of order I nï.

The photon (or optical) echo A photon echo is a delayed coherent emission of
light froin an inti«iii»geneously-broadened ensemble of atonis following a sequence of
rscitiition p~ilscs.duc t o
first ohscrvcd

iii

;I

repliasing of the individual atomic dipoles. Photon echoes were

solids (ruby) in 1964[2741 and in gascs i n 1968[775]. The photon echo i s

the optical equivalent of the magnetic spin echo encountered in nuclear magnetic resonance
expcrinients[276]. The simplest example is that of a tw«-pulse photon echo, which is
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pi-«duced in an inli«iiio~eiie«iisly-hro;idcned sample of tuo-level atoms as follows. An
atomic enseinhle, initially in the ground siate, is subjected to a short pulse of resonant light
with pulse ai-ea' n/2. which puts all the atoms into a 50150 superposition of the ground and
excited statcs. This is depicted using Blocli vector diagrams in figures 7-2a and 7-2b. The
Bloch vcctors of the individual atoms then precess (in the rotating frame) at d
owing t o their different detuiiings. leading to a rapid dephasing of the macroscopic electric

dipole moment (figure 7-2c). This

i5

observed as a free induction decay. After a time

r. a

second pulse u,ith pulse aren n is applied, wjhicli rewlts in a 180' rotation of the Bloch

vectors about the I axis (figiire 7-3d).The individual Bloch vectors continue to precess. but
II«W

the depliasing pi-ocas has been reversed. s o that after a further time r t h e Bloch vectors

of all the atoiiis are 'rcphased' on the 11 axis (figure 7-2e). At this point there is a
macroscopic electric dipolc moment. gi1,ing rise to coherent emission in the forward
tlirectiori which is obsci-\-cd iis

il

'photon echo'. providcd that Z r <

l/r.i.e. the atoms have

not had time to decay ymnlmeously. However, the individual dipole moinents continue to

precess, so thc ccho is only a irnnsient effect. Other diagrammatic treatments of photon
echoer ( i n xitiition to the iihove Bloch vector picttii-e) may hc found in [272.777.278].
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I

7.2 A nitrogen-pumped dye laser for coherent transient studies
of cold rubidium
The studies of coherent ti-aiisicnts in cold rubidiiini atoms will he carried out using pulses
froiii dye lasci-s o n either the SS to 6P lines at 420.2 and 421 .S n m or on the SS to SP lines
at 780.0 and 794.8 nrii. and this section describes some preliminary work involving the

production and testing of a dye laser operating at 420 nm. We were able to adapt a dye laser
originally constructed to study the caesium line[279] at 357 iim.

7.4.1 The dye laser
The dyc laser is pumped by

21

nitrogen Iaser (model LN 300 from Edinburgh Instruments)

which pr«cluces pulses of duration 5 ns at 337 nm with a maximum repetition rate of 40 Hz.
The bandwidth is about 150 GHz and the energy per pulse around 250 pJ, which is
sufficient. when focused, to provide the high intensity (>I04 W cm-*) needed to pump a
dye laser[280]. To operate the dye laser at 420 nm we use the dye 'Stillbene 4 2 0 from
Exciton Ltd, which can lase in the range 400 to 450 nm. It is dissolved in methanol at a
concentration of 2.0 x 10-3 molar ( I . I gm per litre) and contained in a cuvette with a
magnetic stirrer. In order to obtain sufficient tuning precision and a sufficiently narrow
liiicwidth. a 'grazing-incidence grating' arrangement[28 1,2821 is employed. as shown in
figure 7-3. The laser cavity is foi-med between two mirrors. of which one has a high
reflectivity (>99%)and acts as a tuning mirror. whilst the other has a piutial reflectivity
around 85% arid acts as rhc output mirror. The pump laser output is focused at a region just
inside thc dye cuvette by a n elliptical lens which produces a cylindricnl shaped region of high
intensity pump light. Light in one o r several of the dye lasei-cavity modes is amplified in the
pumped dye region, and gains of up to 150 dB are possible aftei- severdl passesr2831. The
amplified light is incident

i11

a 1;iige angle (88' to 90") upon ihe d

action grating and the

first order of diffracted light is reti'«-reflected at the tuning mirror. The output wavelength of
the dye laser is coiitrolled by vaiying the angle of the tuning mirror relative to the blazed
diffi-action grating with I200 lincs iiin-'. thus rcti-u-rcflectirig only a narrow band of
\vavclciigthr cciiticd on the desired \vaveleiigtti. Thc tuning mirror is a high quality etalon
plate. flat to better than / i / S O . The high angle of incidence results in

il

high intra-cavity

dispersion. ¿lO/dd = I/cosH. where His the angle of incidence[280].
,411dcliiioiiiil

1:iser mipii Îii;iti»ii iirrangeiiicnt is aviiilahle ;is shown. hut preliminary

mca!,ureniciits of power output suggest that it will noi be required for our first experiments.
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Dye laser tuning
Coane tuning of the dye inser is obtained by means of a fine-pitched screw (80 turns per
inch) on the edge of the rniiror mount and tunes at a rate 8.9 GHz per 1" of screw rotation.
Fine tuning is obtained by u piezo-electric ti':inslator which pushes the edge of the mirror
against the resistance cif i i flexed slieet of metal incorporated in die mirror mount. This
iillows tuning and scanning with a rate of 0.5 G H ï per Volt over a 30 V range. Tuning i s

inonitored in the first place by a r i i ~ n ~ c h r o ~ n awhich
t o ~ - I calibi-aied using a rubidium spectral
line lamp. The remlutioii of the monochro~iiatoris 'r O. 1 nm. or i- 170 GHz. Tuning to
mithin the rubidium triinsition is done by looking for fluorescence as the pulses pass through
ii

i-ubidiuni v q m i r cell. To achieve this. it was necessary to heat the cell to > ZOO'C, whilst

woiking in a coiiiplctely dark luborat«ry. The acuity of the eye i\ considerably reduced at

410 nm.i i it~ i \ close t o the edge ofthc visible spcctrnm. Using a rubidium cell mounted so
it may he hented with a ho-air gun and observed with a niiniinum of scattered light, tuning

the Inser clcisc to the resoniince is now relatively waightforwal-d. The dye lasei- is first tuned

clo\c tu the ti.;iri~iiiuii with tlic fine-piiched screw and may then be scanned by the piezoclcctric control through the Doppler-hroaderied group of hyperfine lines which comprise the

55: to 6P ti-ansirion. Thc Dopplei- width of each hyperfine component is 1.4 GHz FWHM at
this teniperature, and the total width of the group of lines about 4 GHz.

Dye laser mode structure and linewidth
The mode structure of the dye laser is monitored usins a Fabry-Perot etalon with

'i

free

Ypecti-al range of 5 GHz. which produces a pattern of interference rings which are imaged by

a Panasonic video camclii. The etalon allows the output linewidth to be measured (as a

fraction of the free spectral range) and adjusted by varying the angle of incidence of intracavity light ai the diffracti«n grating. The high intra-cavity dispersion of the grazingincidence design allows narrow output linewidths to be obtained, and I have measured
linewidths in the range from

ii

few GHz down to 250 MHr. When operating with lower
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angles oí'iiicidencc, i.e. with broader linewidths. Leveral longitudinal modes ofthe laser
cavity (mode spacing - I .? GHzì niay be siniultaneously active. With higher angles of
incidence (narrower lincwidths) \ve can achieve stable lasing where m o s t of the output
energy is in one cavity mode for > 80% of the pulse shots. When the angle of incidence is 90' and inti-a-cavity dispersion at its highest, I found that the laser intensity fluctuates
drmritically when the tuning is scanned. There are several possible explanations. one is that

the nai-row hand of output wavelengths selected by the grating can fall between the mirror
cavity modes. i-esulting i i i poor lasins action. Aliei-natively. at such a high angle of
incidence. the cffcctive reflectivity of the grating may be highly sensitive to small
ad,jusiments of the tuniiiy angle: the blaze angle and the m a l l area of grating which is normal
to the beam niay he relevant factors.

Our fit-\t proposed experiments ísee section 7 3 reqnire: thc ability to tune the dye laser
with an ;ibsolute tesolutioli of -200 MHz. a linewidth of 2 i00 MHz and a frequency drift of
5 700 M H r for periods of \everal minutes. Tests conducted by ohscrviiig how long the

frequency reinains within the 1 GHz Doppler width of the 420

lini

transition show that the

d r i f t is Icss than 200 MHz per iiiiiiute. Thus the frcquency stahility aiid IineLvidth are easily
obtained with the current ;ii-i-nngeineiit.however the absolute resolution. i.e. relative to the
at«inic trmsition. presents the following (temporary) difficulty.

The ahs«lute calibration of tlic frequency relies at present on the idcntification of two
distinct Doppler hrniideiied pe:iks in the ahsoiption profile. due to excitation of X5Rhfrom
the I: = 2 aiid I:= -3 hyperfine gi-ouiid states respcctivelq. separated by 3.04 GHz. Although
\ve ohserve these peak\ as the dye 1;iscr t~iniiigniirrnr is scniinetl. to use them as a frequency

rcí'erencc. wc

iiiiist

I i ~ tl~iriiig
p
tiic

hc w r e that the watiriiiig is c~iiitiii~io~is.
i.e. that tlie Iaser docs not inode-

hcanning pr«ce\s. From observations of the changes in the Fahry-Pew ring

pattern when scniiniiig. 1 estimate the iuiiirig range achievable without cavity mode-hopping
t o he

.-

IGHz for high intra-cavitv dispersion. With lower dispersion, a group of several

;idjacent iiiodes arc ziniulr;iricously active

iii

diffcrcnt proportions from shot to shot. The

frcqtieiicics o: rhc Inser inoYes ;IIK dctci-mined by the cavity Icngth and the dominant niode(s1
hy the tuning iiiirror anglc. At present the cavity length and tuning angle are coupled. as the

pivoting action of the niirror affects the cavity length. This complicates systematic study of

niiitig and iiiodc-hopping. Several solutions are possible. Firstly, a second piezo may
be added to the tuning mirror s o that it pivots about its centre. i.e. with a piem at each edge.
La . s ~kiiiiiig
~- ~ inay then be iuadc either by rotating the tuning mirror with equal and opposite
piezo movements or by altering the cavity length with equal and parallel piezo movements. A
second mlution is to i-ehuild tlie grating and inirror mounts with a geometry which results in

the peak gain frequency ofihe grating scanning at tlie same ratc as the frequency of the
d e c t c d cavity mode. A third solution is to enclose the laser cavity in a pressure-controlled
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box. in ordei- to control the effective cavity length via the refractive index of the air. A fourth
solution is to introduce

ii

flat g 1 m plate into the cavity, such that its rotation may produce

small changes in thc effective cavity length. Whichever solution is eventually adopted, the
ensuing independent control of the two tuning factors should facilitate tuning of the laser to

an absolute standard. This work will hegin after submission of'this thesis.
The output of the dyc laser has been nionitored with a fast rise-time photodiode ( 1 ns)
fed into iin ascilloscopc and is seen to be roughly triangular shaped (rounded top!) with a

FWHM of i iis.

Dye laser pulse energy
The output of o u r dye laser, wlien tuned to 420.2

niii,

is measured with a silicon based

pulse energy meter (Laser Precision model RJP 765) to be between 200 and 500 nJ per
pulse depending on the lincwidth in use. Narrower linewidths correspond to the lower pulsc
energies. The shot to shot piilse energies have a standard deviation of 7% when measured
over 100 shots. I have calculated the energy P , required for a pulse of arca 7t on the Rb

tr;insitioii at 420 niii frcm first principles and with the aid of stantlard spectroscopic
f«i-ni~ilae~78-ll.
I find that

whcre

I'

is the radius of the 1;iscr beam (assumed circular with constant intensity pi-ofile). , f i s

the oscillator strength (for absorption) of the transition, g is tlie (fine stmcture) Zeemaii
degeneracy of the ground state, r i s tlie pulse length and

A the wavelength of the transition.

LT.;in_o ;I rcasonahlc npci-imentd v;iluc of 2 mm for the dinnieter of the dye laser beam gives

I>,

=

IO

11.1

i'or 5S1!?(F==3.mt=3) to 6P3/2(F=4.1~~=4)and & light. Coiiipxing this with

rnc typical output pulse ciiecgies o l a few hundred nJ confirms that there is plenty of power

in hand for diagnostics etc.

7.3 Proposed experiments on laser-cooled rubidium using
coherent optical transients
7.3.1 Rragg diffraction froin localised atoms
The direction and sti-cngth of transient i-esponse signals iriay provide information about the
spatial distribution of cold atoms. The possibility of Bragg diffraction of light from the
'crystal' oï atoms localised in optical potential wells was discussed in section 4.6.2. Short
laser pulses with pulse area - n m a y be a useful tool to probe this spatial structure as each
pi-«be pulse involves only one photon recoil per atoni, and the heating effect is thus minimal.
Probe transitions other than the cooling laser transition may he used. allowing diffraction
a i d detection at a variety of angles with respect to the cooling and probe beams. Thus, with
il

.;uitahle choice of geoiiictiy and polarisation scheme for the cooling beams, it may be

possible

t«

unanihiguouily attribute Bragg reflection to atomic localisation[ 172,2071.
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7.3.2 Temperature measurement of laser-cooled atoms using coherent
transients
Our first major experiment involving both coherent rransicnls and c«ld atonis n,ill be to
measure the \relocity distribution and teiiiperature of laser-cooled atoms. as we proposed in

11861. The experiment has two steps. In the first step, two non-collinear laser 'pump' pulses
are employed

IO

imprint a spatial grating on the population of a chosen hyperfine ground

stale of rubidium atoiiis in either an MOT or riiolasses. Iinriiediately after the two pulses, this

grating will begin to disperse a s a result of the atoriis' rherinal inotion and collisional effects.
In the second step. after LI variable delay of order 1 to 10 ps, a laser 'probe' pulse is Braggreflected from this grating and the reflection detected. The intensity of the reflected signal
will decrease as the variable delay is increased. because of the progressive dispersal of the

population grating. The scquerice of three pulses can be repeated many times at u rate of
order 20 H L to build up a curve shouing the decay ofthe i-etlection intensity against the time
delay of ihe probe pulse. This curve can be analysed to obtain the velocity distribution ofthe
cold atoilis. The above steps are now described in more detail.

Pulse sequence to write a ground state population grating
Figure 7-3 shows one o f several possible pulse sequences to be einployed i n the proposed
experinient. The three p~ilsesmay be derived from the saine dye laser pulse by the use of
beam splitters aiid optical delay lines, or hy the use of t w ) complete dye laser set-ups. The

first two pulses. each of duration 5 ns, occ~irat times

ti

aiid t? and h a w wavevectors ki and

k l zit a relative angle cx. They arc applied iinrnediately after the cooling/irapping beams are

turned off. with 1 1

- 12 o i the

oi-der of zero t o I O

11s.The

piilscs, ideally both 7d2pulses,

excite thc x5Kb ti-nnsitions SS ip¡,F=3)to 6P32(F=2,3,4) at a wauelength /1= 420.2 nrn.
The pulse liiie\v¡dttis

21.co[ order

700 MHz. which is sufficiently broad to excite all three

hyerfiiic levels (spaciiigs -30 MI-lz) of the excited siate: whilst narrow enough to leave
atoiiis in itic F=7 liyerlinc ground level ( 3 CiHz away) unexcitcd.

' s ns p u ~ s c s
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Figure 7-5 shows the relative phases ofthe two pulses at selected points in space. At points
labelled with a circle (O). the pulses arrive Ivith the same phase. ai points labelled with a

cross ( X ) .they arrive in aiitiphase. The relative phase A@ at a point r is given by

30 = (k2- k i ) - r+ w(r2- r I )
The iiiip«rinnt point is iliat the pulses have the sane phase on parallel planes, forming a

gntiiig with a spacing

A
7 sin(a / 2

For an angle

IO-, tlii.; gives a grating spacing of 2.4

(Y=

um.
Foi- iitonis positioned d o n g thc lines ( O )where the pulses are i n phase, the effect of two
;rluiust coiisecuiivc d 2 ptilsc\ is tlic s u n c

LI\

that of a single rt pulse, and the atoms arc

raised t o the excilcd \tatc. Along thc ;iltei-nnte lines

o<)wshere the pulses are in antiphase, the

e f e c t of the first n/2 pul\e. wJliich is to put thc iitwii into a superposition of the ground and
csciicd state. is c;iiicelled by the sccond

n/? p~ilse.which takes the atoni back

to the ground

date (i-i). Thc cucitcù ;ironic ;ilun2 the lines ( O )tlieii dccay spontaneously into either ofthe

F=.i or F=2 hyperfine yround \lates with a lifetinic of I IO ns, and in a number ratio
depcndeni on ihc liiic \trciigthb arid branching ratios.

Consider thc effect of such a pulse sequence on thc number of cold atoms in each of the
tw« hyperfine ground states ;iIong lines (X) and (O), using approximate numbers t o

establish the principle. The relative populations hefore the two pulses depend on the intensity
of ilie repuiiipiiig bc;ini: typically one iiiight have steady state populations of (say) 95% and

5% in the F=3 and F=2 ground crates respectively. Assume further for simplicity that in
spont;ineous decay approximately half the atoms decay to each of F =3 and F = 2. The result
d t e r the spontaneous decay is essentially complete (-20011s)is then as follows. Along lines

(>o the populations of F =3 and F = 2 are in the ratio 95 : 5

(21s

before). but along the lines

(O) the the ratio is - 50 : 50. Thus population gratings are created for both the hyperfine

I75

ground dates. In pnrticular, ccmiparing the populations o f the F=3 state along the lines ( O )

and (XI. we see that the ratio i \ approxiinately 10 to 1. This constitutes a 'ground state
population grating' with hish contrast. A more detailed version of the above argument must
[I' ' kL?r, ~ c c o ~of
i i tthe h i t i strengths and branching ratios for cadi of the possible decay routes
to the ground state. but results of the same order can be expected.

Trarisierit reflection of a third pulse
A third pulse of 5 ns duration, ideally of pulse area x/2,and resonant with any transition

stnitiiig froin SS 112will scatter coherently (he reflected) from the ground state population
zratiiig provided phnse matching is respected (see figure 7-6). In our experiment, it will he

c

convenient to use the SS l p ( F = I ) to 6P3p(F=I 2J)transitions accessible with our dye laser
arrangeriient. Figure 7-7 illustrates the dispersal of the grating at a rate determined by the
\.elocity distribution of the

iitoiiis. Tlic

c n e q y olaiiy reflected pulses will depend on the

dcgrcc oí'c«riti-nsi u f the grating, and will diminish as the grating disperses. An estimate of
tlic grating disperso1 time Tc is ziven by the typical time taken for an atoni travelling normal
L

i«

the grating planes to irayel quarter of a grating spacing

where

i.0 is

the angle

tlie most prohnhle velocity of the velocity distrihution. T, is of order 3 ps when

a hetweii the first two pulse k-vectors is I O ' . Note that in the -200

n s required for

tlie excited state poptil;ition to decay t o l/e2 of its initial value, an atom with a velocity of 20

ctii s-I correqx)ndiiig i« the Doppler cooling h i i t will have travelled only -30 nm. which is
only 1/60 ofthe yrating \pacing.
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U'e have cnlculated the reflected pulse energy P a s a function ofthe time delay r3 - r l , where
/i is the time at which the third 'probe' pulse occurs, and find that
ri

=

[i,

]I

jexp[-2ii;,k(ri -il ) s i n ( a / 2 ) ] & , ,

~(1.;~

where p ( ~ , is
, ~the
) disti-ibution o f the velocity coiiiponent

(7-3)

normal to the grating planes and

k is the wavenuiiiber of the probe pulse. Equation 7-3 shows that the reflected pulsc energy
as

u fuiictiori of 13

~

/I

is the square of the Fourier transfoiiii of the velocity distribution

iioriiial to the grating. The velocity component

and the distrihution constant sin(d 2 ) can

be chosen aiid adjusted hy the experimenter through the k-vectors of the first two pulses. If

-

p ( ~ is
. ~Miixwcll-Boltziiianii.
~)
then carrying out the integral yields the gaussian

P

1

,

9

,

e x p j - 2 i ~ o - ~ - ( i-, r1 )- s i n - ( a / 2))

(7-4)

where 1'0is the niost prohable atomic speed. Figure 7-8 is a plot of equation 7-4.

The strength ofthe i-cflrcted signal iiiay be estiriiatcd as follows. The optical thickness of a
saniplc of cold rubidium atoms in an MOT, foi the pulsed transition at 420 nm, is < I , i.e. ¡i

is an optica11y thin sample. Hence one may assume that there are no cooperative
(superiudiaiit) effects (section 7.4) involved on this transition. and the Bragg reflection is
cssentinlly a free induction decay in ii specular direction. The iniensity of a free induction
decay from an optically thin cylindrical sainple of length L and consisting of u gas of two

I 77

level atoilis is given by, for cxaiiiple. equation 3-1 27 of 12711. Applying this equation to a

(7-5)
where /i is thc clectric dipole ni»inent matrix clement of tlic ti-ansition,

fi-equency of the radiation and

the angular

is the number density of atom in the excited s t ~ t e

imiiiediately after the probe piilse. For a laser pulse of pulse area d 2 , we have

where

II

tie

= id2,

is the niiniber density of atoms i n the F=2 ground state just before tlie probe pulse.

Integrating eqiiation 7-5 over I and aiid expressing ,u in terms of T w e obtain the total
number of photons

fic(,h i n the

free induction decay signal,

In obtnining equation 7-6, L h a s been replaced' by 4r/3 to give an estimate appropriate to a
sample in a spherical volume o í i-adius I' and N is the total number of ground state atoms in
the sample prior I« the prohc pulse. With typical experiiuental parameters
h
= 10 equivalent to

2.5 x IO7 and i' = 0.5 min. this gi\es

ii

A = 420 nni, N =

pulse energy of0.S pJ.

emitted over -1 10 11s. Such a signal is easily detectahlc with either ii photomultiplier tube or
feasibly a fast photodiode and box-car integrator. The pulse-excited sample also emits

incoherently

iiilii

photons where

iiillC= Ni2

= 107. This i.ndiati«n is

over all directions

(dipole pattern) arid occurs on ii tiriiescale of l/r Although most ofthe energy absorbed

f'roiii the laser probe pulse is emitted incoherently in this kvay, only a fraction of order
= 10~6
is dir-ccted into tlic cliffraction

cone ofthe Bragg rellected pulse. Hence this noise

source should not he a problem.

W,uprrimental method
Tlic cxpei-iinciitai ~iizth«dwill consist o í varying the delay 13 - t i of the probe pulse and
i-ec(irding the t~oi-i.rspondiiigi-cllccted pulse energy in order to plot
-1. but coi-respondin: io lhe

~ictilnlvelocity

C L I ~ W Ssimilar

to figure 7-

distribution: which inay be other than Maxwell-

Boltrriiaiin. Otic sqticncc ~ :ihrcr
f
ptilwi has a negligible heating effect on the cold sample
and i-equires less than IO p.during which time the average atom has moved about 2 p m .

Thus the atonis inny he s\vifíly re-irapped aiid re-cooled in ai-ound u further 10 ps and the

ncxt sequence of three pulses applied. This allows the sequencc to be repeated many tinies at
each data point and the signal accumulated with a boxear integrator. Discrimination against
strill{probe light niay be achieved by

ii

combination of spatial filtering and polnrisation of

pulse!;. We hope by this ineih«d to obtain c~iïvcswith good signal to noise ratio, allowing
lhe \,ei«city distribution p(i.,,)to he determined by the Foui-ier trnnsforiii of equation 7-1.
This technique offers an alteriiativc to the

L I S L I ; ~'time
~

of flight' method of temperature

nieasui-enicnt. and it will be interesting to compare the results oí'thc two methods. Being a

Fourier transform. the largest signal is froni the slowest atoms and the weakest contribution
fi-«iii the

fasi atoins. therefore systematic en-ors are diffcreni and complementary to those of

time-of flight. This technique can be tised to examine tlie distributions of velocity
c«nip«nents in specific directions within the cold sainple.

7.4 Factors influencing transient pulse shapes in cold samples
I n order to interpret ti.;iiisicnt signals it is necessary to understand the factors that influence

ihe tiiiic spectrum. In hot gases the dominant facior is the Doppler broadening which
5iiii5rir\J[>>> Tmd leiid5 t o thc riipid dephasiiig in free induction decay and the formation

of distinci narro\v ciclio p ~ i l s e \\vlien sequences of cxciiation pulses are applied. In laserc«oled sainples the Doppler broadening is essentially absent and the transient signals are
cxprcted to he deteriiiiiied by the niitui-al decay tiiiic of the excited level and quantum beats
due to hyperfine structiire. In addition therc niay he various inhomogeneous broadening
iiicchanisnis a n d cooperative (superradiant)effects, which are now discussed. Possible

iiilioiiiogeneou\ hi-oadeniiig iiiechanisins in an MOT or molasses include:

- gjj&B lfiand is
only in regions of ihe trap where ß 2 2 gauss. giving A,,,,f2 r.

i)Zeriiian hrondeiiing due io ti-tip rields. Tliih is of order

\ignificniit

i¡)/IC Stark shifts (light \hifts) produced by the cooling and trapping beams. These

v q
on

rroiii

tfiippiii:

zcro at the n o d e s oí tlic liglii field t o valucs of order IOTiit antinodes depending
i~ciiiiiiiiteiirity

a i d deitining and tlie relative time phases of the beanis.

iii) Bi-oudeiiiiif due t o cold collisions. The frequency shift due to I/P? dipole-dipole

iniei-ncti«ris[~OIhct\verii ground and excited state Rb atonis is of the order of

nis. For typical irap i-iiiiiiher densities of-S x

r,when r =

IOlOcili-~.the average atomic spacing is -4A.

The Zecniaii and AC Sitirk br«;itleiiiiig iiieclianisiiis 2ii-e expected to produce

» I the iransiciii tresponse al

tnc saiiiplc leading to

ii

dephasing

fi-ce induction decay and. if large enough,

echo effects.
~Idditioii~illy,
\ve need to cotisider the possibility of cooperative radiation effects o r

superradinnee[ 285.2863. SuperrLidiant emission froni N atoins has an intensity proportional
to i$.

is highly directional for certain geoiiietries of the atoiiiic sample and is characterised

[>y a time delay and duration both less than

r-l.A condition for superradiant einission is

th;ii the «ptic;il ihickness is greater than one, aL >> 1, where
and L

:i

a is the absorption coefficient

diniension of the sample: this condition ensures that coherent cooperative decay

pr~)cessesdoniinate over incoherent decay. An interesting possibility is that coherent

transients

o11 the

6P to SS 112 (aí>
<< I ) transition niay he drainatically affected and possibly
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(peiiched by superradiaiit eiiiission at 2.7 p m cm the 6P to 6Si/2 hranching transition (see

figure 7-91 \vh¡ch has uti optical thickness UL - 1 0 for a typical MOT sample.

Superradiance has been observed f o r hot atoms on the iiifrared transitions of several
inolecules and lhe alkali metals. e.g. sodiurrij287] arid caesiuin[288]. To ensure that we may
observe superradiant ciiiisyioii ( i f i t c~ccurs)at 2.7 pm froin cold Rh atoms. we have

iiicorporated a sapphire \\indo\\. transparent at 2.7 Wni. in one of our vacuum cells and are
currently cie\igiiing a detection \ystein for weak, short iiifrai-ed pulses based

«ti

an InAs

photodiode.

In h e light of the above disciission. I conclude that o u r proposed work p r o p i n i n e
sliould open up a fertile new field of time doiiiain spectroscopy of laser-coded atoms.

TAMÁM SHUD
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Appendices
A l The Rabi frequency, the density matrix and the Bloch vector.
This appendix scrves to e\tnlilish some ofthe notation used in chapter 2.

The Rabi frequency
The optical Rahi frequency has its origins as follows (in the Schrödinger representation).
Consider the two state atoni depicted below
energy

*

A n arbitrary m«nocliromatic
laser field

I

excited
(fatC) .1

state
amplitude

hw

----------

b(f)e-'w"

n
fio,,

E = - ~ í r ) í < ( , ( r j""v
e +c.c.
3

u

ground

state ig) ---------- ho, i:

',(r)e-i('gl

The syhteni can he described ai time / by a11iitoni with state vector
Ir) = ( L I l ) C -' " :' i f i ) +
/,(t)c-"'u.'le)

(Al-I)

Tlic Schrödiiiger equation for tlie interaction is
11

(Al-?)

(H)qloni
-E-d)lf)=ifi-I/)

dt

where d is the atomic dipole operator.

i,?)

.Substituting equation A I - I into cquaiioii A 1-2. using the oi.thoii«riiiality of
ancl le). tlie odd picity of d and the fact that HhIoi,,Ifi)= tio,ig) etc leads to two

coupled equations
(AI-3)

Tntroduciiig rlii- tiiiic. Jepriidence of E: into equations A L 3 and niaking the 'rotating wave
approxiinatioii' which iiegiects the Iast-oscillating terms in wI

wherc A = o , -~ w,, is the 'detuning'. and R,,e" =

+ w,, we obtain

&I(eld.Eig)

ti

frequency' expi-essed in exponential form ( Ro>ü are both real).

is the 'complex Rabi

The coupled equations AI-3 are easily solved, and assuming initial conditions
cl(())

= 1, /?(O) = O. wliich correspond to the atom starting i n its fround state, the solutioii

is:
(I=('-

+[

l2f id
cos---sIlI2
I2

--i31

,

Qr)
2

(Al-5)

at

iR,,eiH
1, = e 7
sin ~

R

2
where Q = dl2[)' + A' is called the 'generalised Rabi frequency'. The probability of the
atom being in the excited state is therefore

(Al-6)
O"* at a rate R , the generalised
which shows that Ihl' oscillates between values O and i

R-

Rahi frcquency. When the laser is resonant with the atomic transition. I 2 = Qo.and the
cxcitcd state pi-obnbiliiy oscillates between O and I at a rate R,: the on-resonance Rob¡

fi-equency. Note that the raie of Rabi oscillations is determined by the modulus only of the
'coiiiplex Rahi frequency' and inot ;iffectcd by the p h a s H. This phase is nevertheless

irnp«rtant in derivations of light forces

The Density matrix
-

The deiisity matrix p i s a n operator defined by

ir)(tl,

where the bar denotes the average

ovct- UII eiisemble of indistingiiishnhle particles. Hence, i n matrix foriii. for the two state
atom of chanter 2 i t is

It has sever:il Llsef'kl pi-operties:
i ) I f A is an operator correymnding to an observable, then the expectation value
/,.A \ - -ri..
'lLc(pA).
.

,-

i¡) I l

ix)is a pos\ible s

~ oftlic
e system i r ) . then the probability of finding the state in

IX)

is !XIPIX).
i i i ) Rec;iusr it is an cnseiiiblc avci-age. it i s possible to incorporiire phenoiiienological
decay temis into its equation of' motion
iv) Schrödinger's equation can be written i11terms of the density matrix and the system
Hiiniiltoniaii a s Iollows:

(AI-7)
where the square brackets indicate the coinmutator
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The Bloch vector
The Bloch vcctor is a mathematical tool originally devised in connection with nuclear
mogiietic resonance experiments which lias also proved very useful in studying optical

excitation of two-level atoms. The density matrix equation of motion (A 1-7) for a two state

m n i yiclds f o u r coupled equations. one for each of the elements of p. These four
equations are pai-tially decouplcd by i-cwritiiig tlieiri i n terms of three new variables

L I , I'

and w, which arc specific lincar combinations or the density iiiati-ix elements and defined
i i = p < ,~< o,e, / e

-i»

+c.c.

=e

iH

e ,J,n ' b t c . c .

l'=ip#,,,e i e -in +c.c. = i r -rH e ,.l, a'h+c.c
I<",

11'

=//,I'

= p,., - p,,

(Al-8)

- l(Il2

The three new variables are the threc components of the so-called Bloch vector. The
resulting 'optical Bloch equations' (without decay terms) ar-e
li

= Al'

i,
= -Air
li.

If the wriablcs i l ,

i'

and

11.

+ RO~v

( A i -9)

= -R,i,

arc regni-ded as the coiriponeiits of a vector R = [ I ~ , V , N , ] .

c~~i;ttioii
A l - 9 takes the Ioriii

rlR

( A l - IO)
<It
i s the vector W = [-12,1.0.-A]. Equation A l - I O describes the prccession of B
- = W X R

\\here

W

~irouiidW

iii

the iii;itliciiiatical \pace of these t\v»

\"TOI-S

and therefore dlows a

correspwidiiig p i c t o r i i vi\~iaIisatioii.Such a iiiodel ofteii aids understanding of
coiiiplicated atoiii-laser inieractions. e.2. fifure 7-2 on page 169.
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A2 Ehrenfest's theorem
Ehrenfeht's theorem c»ii\ists o C two equations which apply to any quantum mechanical
particle of mass 711. The equations, which fc)llow froiii Scliriidinger's equation and the
defiiiiti«ii of an cxpcctaiion value, are quantuin-mechanically exact. They are

dt

Ill

(A2-I)

~

where f and p are the position and momentum operators for the particle and V is the
potential energy operator. which iuay he tinie dependent. The tiiangular brackets denote
expec tat ion values.

The) ai-c often referred to as the quantum mechanical equivalent of Newton's laws,
in that the clahsical positioii and nioiiientum of Newtonian dyiianiics have been replaced
by their corresponding qiiontuiii-rncchanic~~l
expectation values. Furthermore. the quantum
1iiech;iiiical force oper;itoi- is defined as the rate of change of'the expectation value of

inoiiie ni LI ni.

Ehrenfest'c theorem and light forces
In the specific c~isccoiixidered i n chapter 2. where

ii

quaniuiii mechanical two statc atoiii

interacts with a classical light field, the potential energy operator is given by - E . d , where

E is the electric field atid d is the atomic dipole operator. Hence the mean force 1i' is
F = (V(E.d))
= (O(</,
E , +</,E,
+(/.E
. .,))

= \'VI</!E , 1)

+ ( V ( < / , E1), + (V(d,E, ))

= ((/)VE,)+((/)VEJ + @VE.)
. .

id is

i i o i ;i

luiictiori of the iitoniic centre of m a s s position)

PE,(</,)+v/-~(t/,.)+vE~(</;)
I for a >inall classical atom. E varies little over the atoinic wavepacket)

Thus. coiisideritig ,just one component of F

</E,
LIE,
dE.
( d ,) + -(11, ) +
((i:)
A,
(/.Y)
</i-,

F, =-

'/E

=-

A

(d)

which i\ the 'light force equalion' 2 13
~

</.Y,
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A3 The Ehrenfest theorem expression for the light force in terms of the
Bloch vector components, equation 2-14a
Stai-tirig froiii the light force equation 2- i 3
fn?

Fj=(d).-

1I.x;

and using

(d) = Trace(pd) or

(d) = (tldlf) = ~r~/~e-'"'"'
(<?Idle)+C.C.
E = -1E e, -io' .f + c . c
2
sives

-

ti 1m,, fr
<IO
. .. I , - - Ri, - ,
2 </.Y,
2
fh,

,

;~iidIiericc i n t!ii'ec iliiiierisicxx
h

F = - ( ~tVi2,,- Roi,VO)

7

which is equation 2 - 1 4
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A4 The Ehrenfest theorem expression for the light force in terms of the
atomic polarisability, equation 2-16
We \tart from the light force equation 2- I3
(A-1)

and write the light field i n the forni
(A4-2)
'I

(1

where the e<,ai-e the three Cartesian unit vectors and the E(, are complex. In this
derivation, an isotropic atom is assumed, which means that the atomic pcilnrisability is a

c«mplex scalar

IY = ciRc+ia,,,,. This

treatment can he extcnded i» the anisotropic case, in

which case ii tensor p o l ~ ~ r i s ~ ~ hiisl irequired,
ty
but this is not done here. Thus

(d)=aE+c.c.

(A4-3)

Putting equations , 4 4 2 and A 3 - i inio A3-I, we obtain

\

'I

Expanding lhe hrackeis and innking the rotating wave approximation yields
dE,;
F, = C a E , , - + c . c .
'I
dY,

F = c i , , V l + 2 ~ ( , , , , ~ l ~which
~ V ~is, ~equation 2-16
'I

where I =

I,,
Y
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A5 Scalar polarisability for a two-level atom
I
Let the general monochromatic light field he E = -&(r)E,,(r)e~~"""
+ C.C. and the
2
expectation value of the dipole rnciment be (d). Then the complex polarisability

a is

(d)= & + C . C .

defined by the equation

O'
(d) = u&-e
2

i.e.

-;OJL.I

+

c.c.

(A5-I)

To calculate a, we proceed as follow~s.First, note that (d) = ( r / d / t )and as
It) = ri(t)e?'',cf/g) + h(r)e-'"Z'/e)

equation AS- 1 beconies
cL':he-'u,,l
( , ~ ~ d / r ) + c i h " e ' " " ' ( e I d l g ) = a' 0& - r-;(o

2

1

+u

E

-E"
e
2

io,i

Multiplying by e'"' ' and neglecting the fast-oscillating terms (RWA) Elves

E
(,?Idle) = a&A
1
L

Scalar multiplication by &'*E!,and LISC cif the definition Qh =

The above result i s still time dependent via

II

and

siihstit~itcthe sieady st;itc values of u and I':
2 f i(
R i.
-2A+iT
a =~.
.
E(,?
1-

'

E(,(el&.dlg) .
gives
fi

If the steady state value is required. we

i'.

fia"?

r?+ ZR,,' + 44-

7

=-

-24 +ir
21 r2+ 2 ~ , +? 4~~

where / = 2 E . E = i
j /.'
-li This is equation 2- 17 of chapter 2
A
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A6 The spin density of an electromagnetic field: Outline proof of
equation 5-28, L, = E ~ E X A
The momentum density g of an eleciroinagnetic field is well known to be given by
g = -S
- - -Ec I2 x H . Using H = - (1V x A ) gives g = q ~ ( E x ( V x A ) ) . O n e c a n s p l i t g i n t o
c
Po
i w o parts g = g1

+ g l . or in tensor notation ~j

= ,gli

E x ( V x A ) . the spliíting can be done such that gl,

+ g2j . After multiplying out
'ii;

= E ( ~ ~ E , -and
.i

ax;

;)ii.

R~~= - E , ~ E . - .
J

.I

a.uj

Here i 2ind.j scan I,y and .:
It can then he shown, using integration by parts and V . A = O that the volume
integral of gz is zero Tor either of two types of boundary condition. The first possible
boundary condition, corresponding to a localised field, requires that the field strength goes
t o zero at a rate faster than l/iri as Ir1 goes to infinity. The second possible boundary

condition is that the field is periodic in u (ustiallyJ ciibic volume of any size. The volume
integral of the term g1 is not iiccr:

rily eqiial to zero and corresponds to the 'centre of

mass' inoirientum of the field. The term g? corresponds to moinenturii circulating within
the field with a nct vcilunie intcgral of zero. The analogy with the
riioment~impossessed by

:I

~ W O
types

of (linear)

iiioving spinning b d l is useful within ¡is limitations.

The densiiy of mgulnr iiionientuni with respect to an arbitrary origin is given by

I , = r x g = r x g , + r x g ,The por! Lo = r x g , corresponds to the density of orbital angulai- momentum and its
volutiic integral can he nixie zci-c by a siiitahlc choice of origin. The interesting part is

LI = r xg? whicli corrrsporid~to the density of intrinsic angular momentuni OI-spin. To
shoxv thk. one make\ the substitution ,qz( = - E ( ~ ~ E . %
into L, = r x g 2 , and then
1

.i

a\-

ciiic~ilii!cst h e \~dnnieintegrai of I,[ using i n t e p t i o n by parts and

V .E = O.

With the

'locdiscd i'irlcl' houiiclary condition'. i-equiring that the field strength goes to zero at
i~ii'itiityat a rate PJS~~Ithnii l/ir!. one finds that

(A6-I)
Thc quantity on the righthand side is independent of r. i.e. independent o f t h e choice of
coordinate system origin. thus reflecting the fact that i t is the intrinsic angular momentum
o f t h e field. One can then deduce that. as equation A6-I is an integral over an arbitrary
volume, that the densit>)of intrinsic angular momentum LI is given by

LI = E ~ E x A

(5-28)

Appendix A7
Computer programme in C: Calculation of
polarisation gradients in &beam standing waves(chapter 5)
The pqrniiiine is written i n three files: 6-header.c, 6-hean1s.c and 6-cases.c. which are
rrpi-«iluced below. Thc progi-niiinie was compiled and run using "Think C" on a Macintosh

LCII coinputer. and on ii "Digital" DEC 3000 Workstation for long runs.
File 1i 6-header.c
i:':This ïilc coiitiiins the lihi-xics and delinilions coriiiiion to all
x:/
ìiincrinns and s»riie iunction pr«tot?pch.
#iiicluùe <stdio.h>
#iiiclodc <tiinc.h>
#include <sidiih.h>
#incliide <iii;ith.li>

#l~cfiiie S A F ~ E R O
o.noi
#iieiinc PHASESTEPS I 2
#define KELPH lì.XhhOlS4
#dcfit1e PI 3.1413Y26S
#dcìiiie K
h.2Xi I8530
#define EM-MIN
#define Ehl-MAX

I

1

i'; prcvcnts division hq x r o "'i
i-' iiuiiihcr « 1 d i \ i s i o i i s ofphitscs 0 t o

il ";i

= ln " i

i $ :iiuiiiher nìdiifeseiit light fields * i
i'' l o hc dniie set nit11 bf1N and M A X "I

189

190

Cn\c 4:
/$:

Ficld Eh14 \ p i t i Ilux coriiponenh and iiiagnitudc " I
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Appendix AS Spectroscopic data for rubidium
h i i s i t i o n energy

li

.Joules x

Rubidium

Atomic iiiiiiihcr Z = 37.

Relative atomic mass = 85.47

XSRb: Isotopic spin I 512: Relarive abundance 72%;

x7Rb:

I = 312:

23%

*

Landc y
Y3

F
l I',

i

1%

j

i

5s112

IS

36

J

28

I

9

F=3L
3.04

I&?

,117
...

Rli X5

Gli7

F= I

-I/:

Rh X7

F=3
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'Table AX-] Cseful formulae and data for rubidium

Litic strength S = Xp

+
À3r
s = -i,@

= 2.44 x 10-5' C'ni'.

8x2

where g2 is the

Zeernan dcgcneracy of the excited state (=4)

Snturation intensity
Sporitnneuts decay riitc

2x2fiCr
= 1.59 niW cni-? (At resonance)
3A'
r=2x x 5.76 MHz (D? line): natural lifctimc = 28 ns

I, =

= ZR x 5.49 MHz ( D i line):

-[

2 Zk,,Tlog,,?

_I

Dopplcr width

D=

À

Linc sii-ength S = 111

'"Rh

1

2

= 516

fi/i'r = 2.82 x

y = -,<I
i r E (1

8x2

= 29 ns

MHz at 300 K

10-5y (:?in2. where g2 is the

Zeeman dcgciicracy of the cxciíed state (=4).
Spontaneous decay riitc

I-= 2.67 .MHr (tuo-levei only): natural lifetime = 107 11s
Nute ihat the ii;rtural lifctiiiie includcs decays I« &Ilevels

General formulae and quantities

Ahwrpriori coefficient

aim)=

llc<~,f

4&,,fIl(,C

Sio)3w where

j--- Síwìdo = I.

II

is the

tiunihei- <densityand f t h e oscillator strength.

Oscillator sirensth

Doppler cooling limit TD (780 rim)
"

speed

Photon rccoil limit TR i780 tim)
"

spccd

I 4xlll<,cp
, gi is the Zeeiiian degeneracy of state I
,y, 3r'fiA

,/~! = -

= 136 pK
= 16.3 cm s-1
= 0. 184 pK
= 6.0 mm s-I
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